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The Honourable

Justice Iain Ross AO
President

15 October 2014

Senator the Hon. Eric Abetz  
Minister for Employment 
Minister Assisting the Prime Minister for the Public Service 
Parliament House 
Canberra ACT 2600  

Dear Minister

I am pleased to present to you the Annual Report of the Fair Work Commission for the year 
ended 30 June 2014. 

This report is provided pursuant to section 652 of the Fair Work Act 2009 and section 70 of the 
Public Service Act 1999. The report has been prepared in accordance with section 70 of the 
Public Service Act 1999.

Yours sincerely

Justice Iain Ross AO

President 
Fair Work Commission
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This annual report informs Parliament and the 
Australian public about the performance of the 
Fair Work Commission (the Commission) during 
the 2013–14 financial year. It has been prepared in 
accordance with the Annual Report Requirements 
approved by the Joint Committee of Public 
Accounts and Audit. 

The primary purpose of the report is to demonstrate 
the Commission’s performance to Parliament. It also 
plays an important role in informing stakeholders, 
educational institutions, the media and the general 
public about the services provided by the Commission, 
and the Commission’s performance in relation to those 
services. 

This guide will assist you to locate information within 
the report. More detailed information is also available 
on the table of contents on page iv or through the 
Index beginning on page 216.

Where a quick response code (QR code) appears 
within the report, further information can be found 
by scanning the QR code with your smartphone. 
Alternatively, where the QR code relates to a video 
please visit the Commission’s YouTube channel, or 
where the code relates to a website visit the address 
provided in the text.

The	report	is	divided	into	five	parts.

Part 1—Overview
This part provides an overview of the 
Commission’s activities over the year. It 
highlights the Commission’s achievements and 
challenges, with commentary from the President 
and the General Manager, a summary of the 
Commission’s performance and discussion of 
major achievements. 

Part 2—About the Commission
This part explains who we are, what we do 
and the important role we play in the Australian 
economy and society. It includes information 
on the Commission’s organisational structure, 
outcome and program structure set out in 
the 2013–14 Portfolio Budget Statements, 
stakeholders, history and changes we are 
making for the future. 

Part 3—Performance reporting
This part discusses the work we do in detail 
and reports on the Commission’s performance 
against the deliverables and key performance 
indicators as set out in the 2013–14 Portfolio 
Budget Statements. 

Part 4—Management and 
accountability
This part discusses how we manage the 
operations of the Commission, including our 
corporate governance framework, human 
resources,	financial	management	and	external	
scrutiny. 

Part 5—Appendices
The appendices are a source of detailed data 
about the Commission. For a full list of the 
contents of the appendices refer to the table of 
contents on page iv.

READER’S GUIDE
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OVERVIEW

PRESIDENT’S INTRODUCTION
I am pleased to introduce the Fair Work 
Commission’s annual report for 2013–14. The 
past reporting period has been busy, with the 
introduction of the new anti-bullying jurisdiction, a 
significant change to the Commission’s functions, 
as well as our ongoing focus on our Future 
Directions change program. 

The new anti-bullying jurisdiction commenced on 
1 January 2014. The Commission published a Case 
Management Model and benchbook prior to this 
to assist employers and workers to understand the 
new jurisdiction. The Case Management Model was 
developed having regard to the particular nature of 
the new jurisdiction and followed consultation with 
the peak industrial organisations (ACCI, the ACTU 
and Ai Group), Work Health and Safety regulators and 
professionals	working	in	the	field.	

Our	approach	aims	to	deliver	a	practical,	efficient	and	
fair process, and has enabled us to meet our statutory 
requirements regarding timeliness, as well as assist 
parties to resolve matters through more informal 
processes where appropriate. We will, of course, 
continue	to	review	and	refine	the	process	over	time.	

The Fair Work Amendment Act 2013 also conferred 
a new statutory function on the Commission, ‘to 
promote cooperative and productive workplace 
relations and prevent disputes’ (section 576(2)(aa)). To 
give	effect	to	this	we	have	been	working	on	significant	
workplace engagement projects to assist parties at the 
enterprise level to resolve issues before they become 
formal disputes. The Sydney Water and Orora Fibre 
Packaging case studies in this annual report provide 
examples of this work.

Last year we launched our comprehensive change 
program, Future Directions. The objective of this is to 
enhance the public value provided by the Commission 
through a focus on four key objectives: 

 ¡ promoting fairness and improving access

 ¡ encouraging	efficiency	and	innovation

 ¡ increasing accountability, and

 ¡ improving productivity and engaging with industry. 

The	first	stage	of	Future Directions was launched in 
October 2012 and contained 25 initiatives, all of which 
have been successfully implemented, including:
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 ¡ the introduction of new plain English resources 
explaining key provisions relating to individual 
disputes, such as unfair dismissals and unlawful 
terminations

 ¡ the launch of a series of videos providing a virtual 
tour of the Tribunal

 ¡ running a pilot program with providers of pro bono 
legal services in unfair dismissal jurisdictional 
hearings, to provide greater access to legal advice 
for self-represented parties

 ¡ updating application forms to provide more detail 
about the types of information to include and how to 
lodge and serve the documents

 ¡ allowing all application forms to be lodged 
electronically

 ¡ trialling SMS alerts for upcoming hearing and 
conference dates, and

 ¡ upgrading video conferencing facilities to allow 
greater accessibility to the Tribunal and decrease 
costs for parties and the Commission.

The	implementation	of	the	first	stage	of	Future 
Directions	has	significantly	improved	the	services	we	
provide to the community. There is, of course, always 
more that can be done. Accordingly, in May 2014, the 
Commission launched Future Directions II which sets 
out 30 initiatives we intend to implement throughout 
2014 and 2015. These include:

 ¡ exploring ways to provide better services to small 
businesses

 ¡ piloting a program to provide clients with selected 
application benchmark information as a guide to 
how long their application may take to be dealt with

 ¡ providing	access	to	audio	files	of	most	Commission	
hearings

 ¡ conducting	the	Commission’s	first	paperless	annual	
wage review, and

 ¡ conducting and publishing qualitative research 
to identify clauses in enterprise agreements that 
enhance productivity or innovation.

These new initiatives are directed at ensuring that 
the	Commission	fulfils	its	role	as	an	accessible,	fair,	
efficient	and	accountable	national	institution.	

Like any court or tribunal, 
the Commission depends 
on community support for its 
legitimacy. Accountability and 
transparency are fundamental 
to that support. To support 
this, we currently report 
against a range of timeliness 
benchmarks including the 
determination of agreement 
approval applications, listing of appeals and delivery 
of reserved decisions. In 2014 we will develop an 
enhanced performance indicator framework to provide 
greater accountability across a broader range of 
matters and will have that performance framework 
externally reviewed. We intend to introduce a new 
range of performance measures from 1 July 2015.

All of the Future Directions initiatives aim to respond 
to the changing nature of our work, from a tribunal 
dealing predominantly with collective disputes between 
represented parties, to an increasing number of 
self-represented citizens pursuing individual rights-
based disputes. The initiatives also recognise the 
continuing importance of the Commission’s role in 
promoting cooperative and productive workplace 
relations.

I wish to acknowledge and thank our key stakeholders 
for their contribution to the work of the Commission, in 
particular, in relation to the Future Directions program. 

I would also like to welcome Deputy President Kovacic 
who joined the Commission in September last year 
and to thank and acknowledge those Members who 
retired or resigned their appointments during the 
reporting period: Commissioner Macdonald; Deputy 
President Parsons and Expert Panel Member Allen.

Finally, the Commission’s commitment to serving the 
Australian community would not be possible without 
the ongoing hard work and dedication of our Members 
and	staff.	I	would	like	to	take	this	opportunity	to	extend	
my thanks to them for their commitment and ongoing 
efforts	to	support	the	work	of	the	Commission.

 
Justice Iain Ross AO

SCAN FOR VIDEO
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GENERAL MANAGER’S OVERVIEW
Through its work as the national workplace 
relations tribunal the Fair Work Commission 
touches the lives of most Australians by:

 ¡ setting the minimum wage and award safety net 
provisions

 ¡ dealing with workplace bargaining and disputation, 
and

 ¡ dealing with individual matters including unfair 
dismissal and anti-bullying applications.

The challenge we face, along with most public 
organisations,	is	to	efficiently	deliver	quality	services	
within the resources provided by Government. This 
challenge is likely to increase in coming years. 

It is against this backdrop that I am pleased to provide 
an	update	on	some	of	the	significant	achievements	
of the Commission’s administration this year and our 
focus for next year and beyond. 

Anti-bullying jurisdiction
The new anti-bullying jurisdiction commenced in 
January 2014. Creating the processes to support this 
new work was challenging as there was no similar 
jurisdiction in Australia, or internationally, for us to look 
to for guidance on how to proceed. 

In developing the processes to deal with anti-bullying 
matters we consulted extensively with stakeholders. 
We also invested considerable time in developing 
information materials that clearly explain the jurisdiction 
and how we deal with applications. We are continuing 

to	review	and	refine	our	
processes as the jurisdiction 
develops.

Given the unique nature of the 
jurisdiction it was impossible 
to predict the number of 
applications that might be 
received once the jurisdiction 
commenced.	Over	the	first	

six months we received more than 100 000 website 
inquiries and more than 3500 telephone inquiries 
related to anti-bullying. This resulted in around 350 
applications being received, with a gradual increase in 
applications lodged each month. However it is still too 
early	in	the	life	of	the	jurisdiction	for	us	to	come	to	firm	
conclusions about the future workloads we may face 
in this area. 

Registered organisations
I	am	pleased	to	report	significant	achievements	in	
our role as the regulator for nationally registered 
organisations. 

A little over two years ago we made a conscious 
change in our approach to our regulatory compliance, 
which I commented on in last year’s annual report. The 
essence of the change was to become more proactive, 
which	has	already	achieved	significant	results.	For	
example, in 2009–10 only 63 per cent of registered 
organisations lodged annual reports on time, whereas 
in	2013–14	that	figure	has	risen	dramatically	to	95	
per cent. 

Results like these have been achieved through 
measures including:

 ¡ providing tools to make voluntary compliance easier 
for organisations

 ¡ supplying	model	financial	reports

 ¡ raising awareness among organisations, and

 ¡ more quickly following up and addressing 
non-compliance. 

An unprecedented number of formal inquiries and 
investigations have been undertaken including four 
investigations into the Musicians’ Union of Australia, 
which are likely to result in Federal Court proceedings 
being	commenced	in	the	next	financial	year.	

SCAN FOR VIDEO
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Future Directions
As the President has reported, our Future Directions 
change	program	has	had	a	significant	impact	on	how	
we deliver our services and I am extremely proud of the 
work	our	staff	has	done	in	delivering	all	25	initiatives	in	
the	first	phase	of	the	program.	

Another 30 initiatives are to be delivered over the 
next two years in the second phase of this important 
change program. These will further improve 
the	Commission’s	accessibility,	efficiency	and	
accountability while extending its role in the national 
conversation on productivity and engagement. 

Budget challenges
Looking forward we know that we must be ever 
mindful of our ongoing budgetary constraints. 

We understand that there is an expectation that we will 
continue to deliver great service that meets community 
expectations and delivers genuine public value. 
We know that the trend toward a greater number of 
individual matters is likely to continue. We are also 
aware of likely changes to our functions and any 
associated budgetary impact. 

With this in mind we are now setting up processes 
to ensure we are on a sustainable budgetary footing 
into the future. We understand that this means we 
must	find	innovative	ways	to	become	more	efficient,	
including reducing manual processes and improving 
productivity by making greater use of technology. 

One of the projects we are undertaking toward this 
goal is a comprehensive review and upgrade of our 
case management system to enable parties, and us, 
to better lodge and access information relating to 
matters before the Commission. This upgrade will be 
substantially progressed in the year ahead. 

Delivering public value
The past year has been one of change, innovation 
and improvement—none of which would have been 
possible	without	the	remarkable	efforts	of	our	staff.	
I thank them for their commitment and service to the 
Commission and the Australian community. 

Our challenges will continue over the next year. But we 
have the plans—and people—in place to ensure that 
we continue to meet them. 

 
Bernadette O’Neill
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unique visits
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general protections  
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November 2013

3,259,939
Website visits 
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PERFORMANCE SUMMARY
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hearings & 

conferences held

13,302
decisions, orders & 

determinations published
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applications 

received



TYPE OF APPLICATIONS LODGED

PUBLIC INQUIRIES

208,102
telephone calls  

received

40%
Unfair dismissal

18%
Agreements

KEY PERFORMANCE 
INDICATORS MET

agreement approval time
median time of 17 days

33% reduction
in time taken to list applications 
relating to industrial action

annual wage review
completed 4 June 2014

Orders relating to good faith 
bargaining

Dispute resolution

Orders relating to industrial 
action

General protections involving 
dismissal

Appeals

Applications to terminate 
individual agreement-based 
transitional instruments

Registered organisations

Other matters
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MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS 2013–14
In addition to carrying out our general functions, 
the Commission highlights the following major 
achievements for 2013–14:

 ¡ successfully implementing the new anti-bullying 
jurisdiction from January 2014 and actioning 
applications in a median time of one day, well below 
the 14-day benchmark

 ¡ successfully	implementing	all	25	initiatives	in	the	first	
phase of the Future Directions change program, 
including:

• upgrading the web platform 

• developing a virtual tour of the Commission

• upgrading the video conferencing system

• developing and updating benchbooks including 
for anti-bullying, general protections and unfair 
dismissals

 ¡ developing and launching the second phase of 
Future Directions, containing 30 new initiatives 

 ¡ introducing timeliness benchmarks for appeal 
matters and publishing more information about 
appeals, including appeal outcomes, on the 
Commission’s website

 ¡ continuing to improve compliance by registered 
organisations with reporting obligations—including 
achieving a lodgment rate of 95 per cent for annual 
returns	and	89	per	cent	for	financial	returns.	
Those	figures	rose	to	99	per	cent	and	98	per	cent	
respectively following the Commission’s proactive 
intervention

 ¡ concluding	litigation	against	the	National	Office	
of the Health Services Union (HSU), resulting in 
penalties and a declaration against the HSU’s 
contravening conduct

 ¡ following successful pilots in 2013, providing 
independent legal representation to employers 
and employees involved in jurisdictional objections 
to unfair dismissal applications in Melbourne and 
Sydney

 ¡ delivering value to the public by meeting the 
Commission’s obligations within budget.
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THE COMMISSION
ABOUT

WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO
The Fair Work Commission (the Commission) is 
Australia’s national workplace relations tribunal. 

The Commission is responsible for administering the 
provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009 (Fair Work Act) 
and the Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Act 2009 
(Registered Organisations Act).

The Fair Work Act empowers the Commission to:

 ¡ resolve unfair dismissal claims

 ¡ make orders to stop or prevent bullying at work

 ¡ deal with general protections claims

 ¡ set the national minimum wage and minimum wages 
in modern awards

 ¡ create, review and vary modern awards

 ¡ approve enterprise agreements

 ¡ assist the bargaining process for enterprise 
agreements

 ¡ assist with the resolution of industrial disputes, and 

 ¡ determine applications for right of entry permits.

The knowledge and experience of Commission 
Members is also available to Australian workplaces to 
resolve disputes and support workplace bargaining.

From 1 July 2013 the Commission’s statutory function 
was amended to include the function to promote 
cooperative and productive workplace relations and 
prevent disputes. 

The Registered Organisations Act confers functions 
upon the Commission and the General Manager in 
relation to registered organisations of employers and 
employees.

The	Commission’s	staff	also	provide	assistance	and	
support to the Road Safety Remuneration Tribunal 
(RSRT), which is an independent tribunal established 
under the Road Safety Remuneration Act 2012 
(RSR Act). 
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The Commission is required by legislation to perform 
its functions and exercise its powers in a manner that:

 ¡ is fair and just

 ¡ is quick, informal and avoids unnecessary 
technicalities

 ¡ is open and transparent, and

 ¡ promotes harmonious and cooperative workplace 
relations. 

The Commission is committed to an ongoing change 
program called Future Directions to improve our 
performance and the quality of services provided. 
This program includes initiatives grouped under four 
key themes:

 ¡ promoting fairness and improving access

 ¡ efficiency	and	innovation

 ¡ increasing accountability, and

 ¡ productivity and engaging with industry. 

The initiatives are directed at ensuring that the 
Commission	fulfils	its	role	as	an	accessible,	fair,	
efficient	and	accountable	national	institution	that	
responds appropriately to change and continually 
improves the services delivered to the community. For 
more information on the successful completion of the 
first	phase	of	our	Future Directions program and the 
subsequent implementation of the second phase of 
Future Directions see page 17.

OUR STRUCTURE
The Commission comprises the President, General 
Manager, Members and administrative staff across 
four branches. 

CHART 1

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE 

Members
Justice Iain Ross AO is the President of the 
Commission. Justice Ross is also a Judge of 
the Federal Court of Australia. Members of the 
Commission perform the quasi-judicial functions 
of the Fair Work Act, including conducting public 
hearings and private conferences. Their work 
includes both individual and collective matters. They 
also perform certain functions under the Registered 
Organisations Act, including determining applications 
for registration and cancellation of registration of 
employee and employer organisations. 

Members may serve the Commission on a full-time 
basis, as dual appointees of the Commission and other 
tribunals, or as Expert Panel Members. 

PRESIDENT

MEMBERS

GENERAL  
MANAGER

DIRECTOR 
CLIENT  

SERVICES

DIRECTOR 
CORPORATE 

SERVICES

DIRECTOR 
TRIBUNAL 
SERVICES

DIRECTOR 
REGULATORY 
COMPLIANCE
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Commission Members come from a diverse range of 
backgrounds including the law, unions and employer 
associations, human resources and management and 
the public service. Expert Panel Members must have 
knowledge	or	experience	in	one	or	more	fields	specific	
to their panel. Members often share their expertise and 
engage with the community by participating in a range 
of presentations, speeches and events in Australia and 
internationally. For a full list of Member activities see 
Appendix A.

During the reporting period Deputy President Kovacic 
was appointed to the Commission. Deputy President 
Parsons, a dual appointee, resigned, Commissioner 
Macdonald retired and Expert Panel Member Allen 
resigned from the Commission. Shortly after the close 
of the reporting period Commissioner Deegan resigned 
her appointment. A full list of Members is contained in 
Appendix B.

The panel system
The work of the Commission is administered by a 
panel system overseen by the President. This system 
seeks	to	ensure	that	matters	are	dealt	with	efficiently	
and	expertly.	There	are	five	industry	panels	and	
specialist panels dealing with Anti-Bullying, Termination 
of Employment, Organisations, and Major Resources/
Infrastructure projects. There are also two Expert 
Panels which have particular functions in relation to 
annual wage reviews and assessing superannuation 
default funds. Except for the Expert Panels, the Panel 
Head is responsible for allocating the work of the panel 
to other Members in the panel. The Expert Panels, 
in addition to Commission Members, also include 
part-time Members from industry. A full list of panel 
assignments is contained in Appendix C.

Administrative staff
Headed by the General Manager, Bernadette 
O’Neill,	Commission	staff	are	public	servants	who	

administratively support and facilitate the work of the 
Commission. 

The	staff	are	organised	into	four	branches:

 ¡ Client	Services—staff	in	this	branch	deal	with	
public inquiries by telephone and at Commission 
offices	in	each	state	and	territory.	They	receive	
and	process	applications,	prepare	files,	coordinate	
hearing and conference rooms and lists, maintain 
the case management system, arrange and conduct 
conciliations and mediations and publish documents 
including decisions and orders  

 ¡ Corporate	Services—staff	in	this	branch	are	
responsible for human resources, information 
technology, media and communications, legal 
support, corporate governance and reporting, 
financial	management	and	resources	and	payroll

 ¡ Regulatory	Compliance—staff	in	this	branch	
assist in administering the functions of the 
Registered Organisations Act, process right of 
entry permits, oversee compliance of unions and 
employer organisations with legislative obligations 
and conduct inquiries and investigations into 
non-compliant organisations and individuals, and  

 ¡ Tribunal	Services—staff	in	this	branch	provide	
specialist research, project management and 
administrative support to Members of the 
Commission. They coordinate the day-to-day 
support in the Members’ chambers, undertake 
high-level research activities and assist the 
Commission with the management of large statutory 
reviews, such as those associated with modern 
awards, default superannuation funds and the 
minimum wage. In addition, they oversee national 
and international engagement activities, coordinate 
arbitration hearings for unfair dismissal matters, 
provide research for individual Members, undertake 
the work of the Pay Equity Unit and maintain a 
workplace relations library.  
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OUTCOME AND PROGRAM STRUCTURE 
The 2013–14 Portfolio Budget Statements for the 
Education, Employment and Workplace Relations 
portfolio set out one planned outcome and 
program for the Commission. 

Outcome
The Portfolio Budget Statements provide information 
on the funds allocated to the Commission to achieve 
specified	outcomes.	Government	outcomes	are	the	
intended results, impacts or consequences of actions 
by the Government on the Australian community. 

The Commission is mandated to achieve a single 
planned outcome:

Simple, fair and flexible workplace relations for 
employees and employers through the exercise of 
powers to set and vary minimum wages and modern 
awards, facilitate collective bargaining, approve 
agreements and deal with disputes. 

Program
Commonwealth programs are the primary vehicle by 
which government agencies achieve the intended 
results of their outcome statements. The Commission 
works towards achieving our outcome through the 
delivery of the following program: 

Dispute resolution, minimum wage setting, orders 
and approval of agreements. 

Our program objective is to exercise powers under the 
Fair Work Act:

 ¡ in accordance with the objects of the Fair Work Act, 
and 

 ¡ in a manner that is fair and just; is quick, informal 
and avoids unnecessary technicalities; is open 
and transparent; and promotes harmonious and 
cooperative workplace relations.

Deliverables
The deliverables for the Commission are: 

 ¡ dispute resolution

 ¡ determining unfair dismissal applications

 ¡ minimum wage decisions

 ¡ orders relating to industrial action

 ¡ processes relating to modern awards

 ¡ approval of agreements

 ¡ regulation of registered organisations, and

 ¡ determining anti-bullying applications.

Key performance indicators
The key performance indicators for the Commission 
are: 

 ¡ improve or maintain the time elapsed from lodging 
applications	to	finalising	conciliations	in	unfair	
dismissal applications

 ¡ annual wage review to be completed to enable an 
operative date of 1 July

 ¡ improve or maintain the time taken to list 
applications relating to industrial action

 ¡ improve or maintain the agreement approval time, 
and 

 ¡ 95	per	cent	of	financial	reports	required	to	be	
lodged under the Registered Organisations Act are 
assessed for compliance within 40 working days. 

The Commission’s performance against these 
deliverables and key performance indicators is 
discussed in Part 3—Performance Reporting of this 
report.

The Portfolio Budget Statements also contain 
performance targets for the RSRT. Performance 
of the RSRT is discussed within the Road Safety 
Remuneration Tribunal Annual Report 2013–14. 
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OUR CLIENTS AND STAKEHOLDERS 
The Commission has a diverse group of clients and 
stakeholders as our work affects a large number of 
Australia’s employees and employers. 

The Commission has jurisdiction over a national 
system which covers all employees of private 
businesses (with the exception of some businesses 
in Western Australia) and public sector and local 
government employment in some states and territories.  

Our clients and stakeholders include:

 ¡ employees and employers

 ¡ unions and employer organisations

 ¡ the public

 ¡ legal practitioners, human resources professionals 
and other workplace relations advisors

 ¡ federal, state, territory and local governments, and

 ¡ international organisations. 

Engagement strategy
The Commission recognises that the requirements of 
the community we serve are changing and evolving. 
We regularly consult with clients, stakeholders and the 
community to ensure the services we provide meet the 
demands of a modern workplace relations system. 

The Commission has developed a broad engagement 
strategy in consultation with the major peak employer 
and union bodies. The Commission’s engagement 
strategy comprises a number of elements, including:

 ¡ public engagement—including through our mock 
hearings,	briefings	and	information	sessions	as	well	
as the Workplace Relations Education Series

 ¡ stakeholder engagement—including through our 
user groups such as the Legal Profession Reference 
Group and Employment Termination User Group 

 ¡ workplace engagement—further announcements 
regarding this will be made during the next reporting 
period
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 ¡ research community—including supporting 
academic projects and undertaking our own 
research such as the Australian Workplace Relations 
Study, and 

 ¡ international engagement—as detailed below.

While the Commission recognises the importance 
of engaging with all of our stakeholders, during the 
reporting period we implemented a range of targeted 
measures to improve engagement with the small 
business sector. For more information on these 
initiatives see In focus—Small Business Outreach on 
page 15.

International engagement
The Commission continues to engage with countries 
around the world who are interested in learning about 
Australia’s workplace relations system.

In accordance with the Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) that the Commission entered 
into with the International Labour Organization (ILO), 
two requests were received from the ILO for a Member 
of the Commission to provide training and technical 
assistance.

The Commission also hosted nine international 
delegations. In particular, the Commission’s activities 
included:

 ¡ a visit by a delegation from the Ministry of 
Manpower, Singapore 

 ¡ a visit by a delegation from the Botswana Public 
Service Bargaining Council

 ¡ a visit by a delegation from the Indonesian Ministry 
of Manpower, and 

 ¡ a proposed MOU with the Supreme Court of 
Indonesia.

These activities have been supported by funding from 
AusAid and the ILO. 

In addition, the Commission hosted an informal 
reception for the 2014 Association of Industrial 
Relations Academics of Australia and New Zealand 
Conference on behalf of the President and the Sir 
Richard Kirby Archive Committee. More than 120 
academics from around the world attended. The 
General Manager attended a meeting of international 
dispute resolution agencies in Dublin in July 2013. 

The International Development Committee also 
continues to be invited to attend the International 
Labour	Affairs	Committee	chaired	by	the	Department	
of Employment on an ad hoc basis. The Committee 
met on 5 October 2013 and 5 March 2014.

Refer to Appendix A for additional international 
and national events participated in by Commission 
Members.
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SMALL BUSINESS OUTREACH

Small business employers make up a large 
portion of employers in Australia. Many of these 
businesses have a limited knowledge of workplace 
laws or the role of the Commission as an 
independent tribunal and its processes. 

Small business tends to interact with the Commission 
the most in relation to unfair dismissal claims made 
against them, and with general protections and 
anti-bullying applications. They are also more likely 
than	larger	employers	to	be	directly	affected	by	
modern awards, with more employees of small 
businesses having their conditions set by these 
awards.

Many of the changes introduced over the last year 
will assist small business. For example, the new 
website has a dedicated entry point for small business 
employers	to	help	them	find	the	information	they	need	
quickly	and	efficiently.	The	virtual	tour	explains	in	short	
videos how to respond to unfair dismissal claims, what 
happens at conciliation and how to prepare for formal 
proceedings.	We	have	also	simplified	our	forms	and	
developed tools and checklists to make it easier for 
small business employers to represent themselves at 
the Commission.

The conduct of conciliations in unfair dismissal 
applications	by	telephone	is	convenient	and	efficient,	
especially for small business employers outside 
capital cities. The pro bono legal scheme provides 
independent legal representation for employers when 
dealing with jurisdictional objections in unfair dismissal 
applications.

Administrative procedures are also in place to identify 
unfair dismissal applications that are clearly outside 
the Commission’s jurisdiction and where possible 
these are dealt with by an applicant withdrawing their 
application, and the employer not having to participate 
in any proceeding.

We will continue to work with the small business 
community to provide relevant information in 
useful ways. In addition to user forums that include 
small business representatives, in March 2014 we 
collaborated with the Fair Work Ombudsman and 
Fair Work Building and Construction to convene 
a Small Business Roundtable which provided a 
valuable opportunity to hear from small business 
representatives.

We have also undertaken a research project to gain 
insight into the needs of small business and will use 
this to further develop our processes next year and 
beyond. 

“We know for small business owners 
there are many calls on their time. 
They want clear information and 
to have minimal time away from 
their business. With this in mind 
we are working hard to ensure 
any interactions they have with 
the Commission are as quick and 
efficient as possible.”

Bernadette O’Neill, General Manager

SCAN FOR VIDEO
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OUR FUTURE DIRECTION
The Commission operates in an economic, social 
and industrial environment that is constantly 
changing. These environmental factors and 
legislative changes have resulted in significant 
changes in the nature of the Commission’s work. 

The most significant change is a shift from collective 
dispute resolution to individual dispute resolution as 
illustrated by Chart 2.

This change poses two immediate challenges for 
the Commission. The first challenge concerns the 
nature of the parties coming before the Commission. 
Parties to collective disputes such as unions, 
employer organisations and employers are often 
‘repeat players’ and are generally familiar with the 
legislative environment and our procedures. This is 
in contrast to parties to individual disputes, who are 

often unrepresented and may be unfamiliar with the 
provisions of the Fair Work Act and the Commission’s 
procedures. As a consequence we have an obligation 
to explain these matters to self-represented parties. 

The shift in the nature of our work also has implications 
for our stakeholder base. We have an increasing 
obligation to engage more broadly with the wider 
community. 

The changing nature of the Commission’s work obliges 
us to adapt as an organisation to reflect the evolving 
needs of the parties who appear before us. The 
ongoing Future Directions change program is one way 
we are responding to this obligation. 

Workplace Relations Act Fair Work Act

Individual matters
Collective matters
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CHART 2

MATTERS DEALT WITH BY THE COMMISSION AND ITS PREDECESSORS, 1998–99 TO 2013–14

The large spike in individual matters in the 2009–10 financial year primarily reflects a large number of applications to terminate individual 
agreement-based transitional instruments (16 089 applications).
Methodology is at Appendix D.
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Future Directions change program
Future Directions is a change program launched by the 
President in October 2012 to improve our performance 
and the quality of the services we provide. It delivers 
initiatives under four key themes:

 ¡ promoting fairness and improving access

 ¡ efficiency	and	innovation

 ¡ increasing accountability, and

 ¡ productivity and engaging with industry.

When the Commission launched Future Directions 
we set ourselves the ambitious target of delivering 
25 initiatives by December 2013. By 6 December 
2013, all 25 initiatives had been successfully 
delivered, including several additional initiatives. The 
implementation of Future Directions has already 
significantly	improved	the	services	we	provide	the	
community. 

After	a	period	of	review	and	reflection,	the	Commission	
commenced the next phase of our change program 
in May 2014, identifying 30 further initiatives to be 
delivered in the next two years.

The initiatives are a result of consultation with 
Commission	Members,	staff	and	key	stakeholders.	
While these initiatives will help guide the Commission’s 
activities over the coming two years, the change 
program	is	flexible	enough	to	adapt	to	the	changing	
needs of the community to include additional initiatives.

Completion of phase one
The	first	phase	of	Future Directions was launched 
in October 2012. The implementation of phase one 
spanned two reporting periods and a number of 
initiatives were completed in time to be reported in 
the 2012–13 annual report. By December 2013 all 
25 initiatives were completed. 

Promoting fairness and improving access
A wide variety of materials were developed and 
improved to help parties who appear before the 
Commission, including improved unfair dismissal and 
general protections information for self-represented 
parties,	simplified	application	forms,	a	virtual	tour	of	
the Commission, an upgraded website, a series of 
benchbooks, a fair hearings practice note, a pro bono 
lawyer program and general protections pilot program.

Information on these and other initiatives can be found 
in Appendix E.

Efficiency and innovation
The Commission implemented a number of 
innovations and initiatives directed at improving 
the	efficient	delivery	of	our	services,	including	by	
developing an online application tool and daily hearings 
lists for smartphones and tablets. The Commission 
trialled SMS alerts for hearings and conferences and 
regional matter allocation, and upgraded our video 
conferencing facilities. Timeliness benchmarks for 
reserved	decisions	and	for	finalising	applications	
to approve agreements continued to be monitored 
and published and an appeals practice note was 
introduced. 

Information on these and other initiatives can be found 
in Appendix F.

Increasing accountability
Like any justice institution the Commission is 
accountable to the community it serves. To support 
our aim of increasing accountability, a Member Code 
of Conduct, information on unfair dismissal outcomes 
and updates on the Future Directions initiatives have 
all been made public. Further, user groups have been 
established to facilitate an exchange of views. 

Information on these and other initiatives can be found 
in Appendix G.
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Productivity and engaging with industry 
We improved the Commission’s enterprise agreement 
search tool, continued to work cooperatively with other 
organisations and developed a broad engagement 
strategy in consultation with the major peak employer 
and union bodies. 

Information on these and other initiatives can be found 
in Appendix H.

Commencement of phase two 
The second phase of Future Directions was launched 
in	May	2014.	It	builds	on	the	foundation	of	the	first	
phase and includes an evaluation of some of the work 
already undertaken and the introduction of several new 
pilot projects. The change program was developed 
through an extensive consultation process with 
Commission	Members,	staff,	key	stakeholders	and	the	
community generally. 

The second phase of Future Directions contains 
30 initiatives to be implemented over a two-year 
period. 

Promoting fairness and improving access
The Commission will continue to improve access 
to	information	and	examine	more	effective	ways	of	
using technology in order to promote fairness and 
improve access. Virtual tours covering appeals, general 
protections and anti-bullying will be produced, and 
an information kiosk will be piloted in the Sydney 
Registry.	Processes	for	Commission	staff	to	identify	
issues	where	self‑represented	applicants	may	benefit	
from seeking legal advice will be introduced, and the 
Commission will continue reviewing and updating its 
forms.

Information on these and other initiatives can be found 
in Appendix E.

Efficiency and innovation
To	improve	efficiency	and	innovation,	the	Commission	
will	conduct	its	first	paperless	annual	wage	review.	
Free WiFi access for visitors to the Commission and 
SMS alerts for parties to unfair dismissal matters will be 

introduced. An improved electronic case management 
system and a review of processes for the approval of 
enterprise	agreements	will	ensure	timely	and	efficient	
resolution of matters. 

Information on these and other initiatives can be found 
in Appendix F.

Increasing accountability
In order to increase our accountability, the Commission 
will develop additional timeliness benchmarks for 
unfair dismissal matters and run a pilot program to 
provide clients with selected application benchmark 
information as a guide to how long their application 
may	take	to	be	dealt	with	through	to	finalisation.	
The Commission will facilitate a review of our 
performance indicator framework and options will be 
investigated for research into measures to improve 
the Commission’s public value. A snapshot of a day 
in the life of the Commission will be captured to 
better understand and improve how our clients use 
Commission information and services. During the 
next two years we will evaluate ourselves against 
the International Framework for Tribunal Excellence 
to assist us to identify new ways to improve our 
performance.

Information on these and other initiatives can be found 
in Appendix G.

Productivity and engaging with industry 
The current program of mock hearings will be 
expanded, new user groups will be developed, and 
existing services for small businesses will be reviewed 
and further developed. An extensive communications 
strategy will be developed. The Commission will also 
continue to promote cooperative and productive 
workplace relations, and to engage with the research 
community. In addition to the extensive Australian 
Workplace Relations Study, research to map the 
location and business needs of parties and research 
into productivity-enhancing clauses in enterprise 
agreements will be undertaken.

Information on these and other initiatives can be found 
in Appendix H.
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NEW WEBSITE

In March 2014, the Commission launched a new 
and improved website. Over the years, the nature 
of the people visiting the website had changed, 
and we recognised that the site needed to better 
serve the needs of this changing audience. 

The upgraded website was one of the initiatives of 
the Future Directions change program. The new 
site is easier for people without a legal or workplace 
relations	background	to	use.	Users	are	able	to	find	the	
information they need more easily and the upgraded 
website is accessible on all devices, from smartphones 
to desktop computers. It also has a modern structure 
that is intuitive for our users who expect that our 
website will be as clever and creative as other websites 
they interact with on a day-to-day basis. 

A changing audience
Over the years, there has been a shift in the kinds 
of matters coming before the Commission. In the 
past, the most common matters were collective 
disputes, which were brought by knowledgeable 
and experienced participants. Now, there are more 
individual matters where one or more of the parties 
are not familiar with the Commission and are self-
represented. 

“The old site was very much focused toward 
experienced practitioners—people who already knew 
quite a lot about the Fair Work Commission and the 
way	it	worked,”	Chief	Information	Officer	Kathryn	
Green said. “We’ve sought to make sure the new 

website	better	meets	the	needs	of	first‑time	users,	the	
infrequent users—the people who aren’t necessarily 
familiar with the Commission and its processes.’’

New technologies
The site uses responsive technology, which means that 
the pages adapt depending on what type of device—
smartphone, laptop, desktop computer, tablet—a 
person is using. It has been built using an open-
source	product	called	Drupal	which	offers	the	flexibility	
required to structure the site to meet the varied needs 
of its users. 

The challenges
“There were some challenges along the way—there 
always are,” Ms Green said. 

Creating the new website was a large project. More 
than 200 000 documents needed to be migrated 
from the old site to the new. Writing new, easy to 
understand content and rewriting existing content into 
plain	English	was	a	significant	undertaking.	This	work	
is ongoing.

The launch of the new website was delayed for just 
over two months to make sure that the stakeholder 
feedback obtained during the test phase was actioned. 

Where to next?
There has been positive feedback on the new site, 
however it is very much a work in progress.

The Commission continues to encourage feedback 
on the website and through this process we 
have	identified	further	improvements	to	be	made,	
particularly relating to how legal practitioners and other 
professionals access the various search functions. We 
will be undertaking further consultation as we continue 
to	refine	and	improve	the	new	site.	We	will	also	
continue to update content in plain English style.

“Our goal is to make a website that 
helps people get the right information 
at the right time. When people are in 
stressful situations, they need to feel 
confident that they are on the right 
path.”

Kathryn	Green,	Chief	Information	Officer

SCAN FOR VIDEO
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The video virtual tour is a major initiative of the 
Future Directions change program. It responds 
to the dramatic increase in self-represented and 
infrequent users who are appearing before the 
Commission in unfair dismissal matters. Frequently 
these parties have limited knowledge of the Fair 
Work Act or the processes of the Commission. 

“It really gives those users a step-by-step guide 
to the entire process for an unfair dismissal matter 
from the very start where you might be determining 
whether to put in an application or not, to putting in 
the application, responding to an application, going 
through the conciliation process and then if you do 
end up going into a hearing exactly what that process 
will be like,” Manager Media and Communications Di 
Lloyd, who was responsible for developing the virtual 
tour, said. 

The tour has been structured around the key questions 
these parties may have when dealing with the 
Commission. It is made up of short instructional videos 
on:

1. What is the Fair Work Commission?

2. How do unfair dismissal claims operate?

3. How do employees make unfair dismissal claims?

4. How do employers respond to unfair dismissal 
claims?

5. What happens at a conciliation?

6. Who’s inside the hearing room?

7. What happens at hearings and conferences?

8. What are jurisdictional hearings?

9. A series of location guides.

“The response has been very positive, particularly for 
the conciliation section of the virtual tour. Seventy nine 
per cent of our matters are resolved at conciliation, 
so for parties to be able to have a look at that video 
before they go into that process and understand how 
to get the best out of that process has been extremely 
valuable,” Ms Lloyd said.

The videos strip out much of the legal terminology 
and complexity to provide a plain English description 
of the people, processes and procedures a client will 
encounter on their journey through an unfair dismissal 
matter.

“One of the things we’ve been looking at is our 
language and how we explain what we do to parties. 
It’s an extension of a lot of the work we’ve been doing 
over the last 12 to 18 months through our Future 
Directions program where we’ve been looking a lot at 
accessibility and access to justice,” Ms Lloyd said.

The tour also incorporates location guide videos 
of	the	Commission’s	offices	in	Sydney,	Melbourne,	
Canberra, Brisbane, Perth and Adelaide. These guides 
show	clients	how	to	reach	our	offices	by	car	or	public	
transport,	which	floors	to	go	to	for	inquiries,	hearings	
or conferences, and what the hearing rooms and 
public areas look like. There are photo guides for the 
Commission’s	offices	in	the	Darwin	and	Hobart.

“We’re very happy and proud of what we’ve done with 
the virtual tour. It really is making it easy for parties 
who aren’t used to coming to the Commission to really 
understand exactly what will happen,” Ms Lloyd said.

The virtual tour will expand beyond unfair dismissals in 
the second phase of Future Directions with additional 
videos covering areas such as appeals, general 
protections, agreement-making and anti-bullying. 

“One of the challenges was taking 
very complex information and very 
complex legislation and turning it 
into a simple process and something 
that is easily understood by a broad 
audience.”

Di Lloyd, Manager Media and Communications

IN FOCUS

VIRTUAL TOUR

SCAN FOR VIDEO
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MOCK HEARINGS

Mock hearings of unfair dismissal matters have 
now been staged by the Commission for two years 
and have been a successful means of engaging 
with the community. They provide a snapshot of 
what happens during a hearing, and have been 
very popular: there has been a full house for every 
event and views of the YouTube videos continue to 
climb. 

The mock hearings are a great opportunity for the 
public to look behind the scenes of a Commission 
hearing. By focusing on unfair dismissal, which are 
the prime area of the Commission’s work for self-
represented parties, the hearings have become a 
valuable learning tool and continue to be a widely 
attended event.

What happens during the mock 
hearings?
Members of the Commission preside over the mock 
hearings. They hear the merits of the case and carry 
out the roles they would play in a real hearing. 

There is a question and answer session at the 
conclusion of the hearings in which the audience can 
ask questions of the presiding Member. Advocates 
also answer questions about the way they conducted 
their	case	and	how	it	might	have	been	run	differently.	

Who participates in the mock hearings?
Advocates in the mock hearings are all skilled 
practitioners who volunteer to participate. The 
actors	in	the	proceedings	are	Commission	staff	who	
also volunteer their time, and prepare for their role 
accordingly. These two factors ensure the proceedings 
are as true to life as possible. 

The Commission has been privileged to have the 
involvement of some highly skilled and recognised 
practitioners and barristers who have enhanced the 
learning opportunities for the audience.

About the mock hearings
The mock hearings have been widely attended, 
attracting: 

 ¡ members of the public

 ¡ law students

 ¡ workplace relations practitioners, and

 ¡ others with an interest in workplace relations.

The mock hearing series began in 2013 with events 
staged for Law Week in Melbourne. Based on the 
exceptional attendance and positive feedback, the 
program of mock hearings was expanded in 2014, 
with mock hearings conducted in Sydney, Melbourne, 
Brisbane, Perth, Canberra and Hobart as part of 
the second phase of the Future Directions change 
program.

“As Australia’s national workplace 
relations tribunal we have an 
obligation to be as efficient and 
accessible as possible. Our 
mock hearing process allows the 
community, including students and 
new practitioners, to get an insight 
into the work of the Commission and 
gain a greater understanding of what 
to expect if they come before the 
Tribunal.”

Justice Ross, President

SCAN FOR VIDEO
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OUR HISTORY
Australia has had a national workplace relations 
tribunal for over a century. It is one of our key 
national institutions. Over time the tribunal, 
currently known as the Fair Work Commission, has 
undergone many changes in jurisdiction, name, 
functions and structure, and has made many 
decisions that have affected the lives of working 
Australians and their employers. We recognise the 
importance of promoting public understanding 
of the role of the tribunal and of capturing and 
preserving this record for display and research. 

Sir Richard Kirby 
Archives
Launched in October 2002, 
the Sir Richard Kirby Archives 
was established as a means 
of preserving the history of 
Australia’s national workplace 
relations tribunal. 

During the reporting period 
the Honourable Professor Joseph Isaac AO donated 
a	significant	collection	of	personal	papers	to	the	Sir	
Richard Kirby Archives. Professor Isaac served as 
Deputy President of the Australian Conciliation and 
Arbitration Commission from 1973 to 1987. His 
personal papers are a rich and generous contribution 
to our archive. They include speeches, letters, lecture 
notes, journal articles and newspaper clippings. 
Further information about the archives can be found 
by scanning the QR code or at www.fwc.gov.au/sir-
richard-kirby-archives/the-archives. 

An important part of the Sir Richard Kirby archives is 
the Oral History Program, a collection of interviews with 
past	Members	and	senior	staff	of	the	Commission.	
The purpose of the program is to capture information 
and experiences that might not appear in formal 
documents and would otherwise be lost. 

During	the	reporting	year	six	new	oral	history	films	
were completed and added to the archive: Senior 
Deputy President Kaufman; Commissioner Merriman; 
Commissioner Harrison; Senior Deputy President 
Marsh; Senior Deputy President Cartright and 
Commissioner Jones.

Waltzing Matilda and the Sunshine 
Harvester Factory
The Waltzing Matilda and the Sunshine Harvester 
Factory	website,	book	and	film	are	a	significant	
resource for students and others with an interest in 
the history of the Australian 
industrial relations system. 
They were developed by 
Deputy President Hamilton. 
The website received almost 
54 000 visits in the reporting 
year and has now had 
237 809 visits since its launch 
in February 2011. During the 
reporting period the book was 
downloaded from the iBooks 
store 471 times and a number of printed copies of the 
book were also sold. The website can be found by 
scanning the QR code or at www.fwc.gov.au/waltzing-
matilda-and-the-sunshine-harvester-factory. 

SCAN FOR WEBSITE

SCAN FOR WEBSITE
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OVERVIEW 
The Commission seeks to undertake our functions 
in an effective and efficient manner, and to respond 
flexibly to changes in the number and nature of 
applications, and the nature of parties coming 
before the Commission. 

During 2013–14 a number of legislative changes 
affecting	the	Commission	took	effect,	such	as	the	new	
anti-bullying jurisdiction which began on 1 January 
2014. Overall, however, the Commission’s case load 
remained relatively steady.

LEGISLATIVE AMENDMENTS
During 2013–14 a number of legislative changes 
affected the Commission.

Fair Work Amendment Act 2012
 ¡ From 1 July 2013 an Expert Panel replaced the 
Minimum Wage Panel.

 ¡ A review of default superannuation funds in awards 
commenced on 1 January 2014 to be repeated at 
four yearly intervals. 

Fair Work Amendment Act 2013
 ¡ From 1 July 2013 the Commission’s statutory 
functions were expanded to include the function 
to promote cooperative workplace relations and 
prevent disputes.

 ¡ An anti-bullying jurisdiction was conferred on the 
Commission, commencing on 1 January 2014, 
allowing eligible workers to apply to the Commission 
for an order to stop bullying at work.
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 ¡ From 1 January 2014 the Commission’s role in 
resolving general protections disputes and unlawful 
terminations was expanded to include consent 
arbitration.

 ¡ The timeframe for lodging unlawful termination 
applications reduced from 60 days to 21 days from 
1 January 2014. 

Fair Work (Registered Organisations) 
Amendment Act 2012
 ¡ From 1 January 2014 the rules of registered 
organisations were required to provide for:

• specified	financial	disclosures

• the	development	and	implementation	of	financial	
policies, and 

• that	certain	officers	undertake	financial	
management training. 

For a list of other major documents relating to the work 
of the Commission see Appendix I.

WORKLOAD 

Inquiries from the public
A	significant	part	of	the	Commission’s	resources	are	
dedicated to dealing with inquiries from the public, 
which come via the Commission’s website, telephone 
inquiry	line,	through	email	or	visits	to	our	offices	in	each	
capital	city.	For	a	full	list	of	Commission	offices	see	
Appendix J. 

Website visits
The Commission’s website is a major point of contact 
between the Commission and the community we 
serve. During the year the Commission launched a 
new website. The Commission’s website was visited 
3 259 939 times in 2013–14. While this represents 
a	slight	reduction	in	web	traffic	compared	to	visitors	
for 2012–13 (10 per cent), visits increased on mobile 
phone and tablet devices (up by 14.5 per cent and 
19.3	per	cent	respectively).	This	change	reflects	broad	
technological shifts towards these devices. In keeping 
with these developments, the new website uses 
responsive technology to ensure it is accessible on all 
devices. For further information on the Commission’s 
new website see In focus—New website on page 19.

The	Commission	has	this	year	significantly	increased	
the video content available on our website and through 
our YouTube channel. Over the year the videos were 
viewed more than 18 000 times. 

Further resources dedicated to the Commission’s 
online presence this year included the launch of a 
video-based virtual tour of unfair dismissal matters, in 
addition to the ongoing maintenance and publishing 
of information materials. For further information on 
the virtual tour initiative see In focus—Virtual tour on 
page 20. 
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Telephone inquiries
The Commission provides a central information service 
to assist the general public with information about 
the processes and procedures of the Commission. 
Telephone inquiries are also made directly to each 
Registry. The Commission received 208 102 telephone 
calls	during	the	year.	Fifty	five	per	cent	of	these	callers	
self-selected to end the call through messages that 
referred them to other agencies or the Commission’s 
website. 93 312 callers selected a Commission call 
queue, of which 71 839 inquiries were answered.

These	calls	are	answered	by	Registry	staff,	with	the	
workload spread around the country to accommodate 
different	time	zones	and	peaks	and	troughs	in	the	flow	

of incoming calls. Call wait times during the reporting 
period have been consistently around one minute 
and	44	seconds.	This	is	a	significant	improvement	
compared to previous years, for instance in 2012 call 
wait times were up to 20 minutes. 

Efficiencies	were	also	achieved	through	functionality	
which allowed clients to provide us with information 
such as a contact telephone number for conciliation, 
without needing to speak with a team member. 

3.25M Desktop visits

323K Mobile visits

190K Tablet visits

2013–142012–132011–122010–11

CHART 3

WEBSITE VISITS
For source data see Table K2.
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Applications lodged
In 2013–14 the Commission received 37 066 
applications. This marks an increase of 1 per cent 
from	last	financial	year.	The	Commission	dealt	
with these applications in 19 620 hearings and 
conferences, resulting in 13 302 decisions, orders and 
determinations. This marks an increase of 3.3 per cent 
and 14 per cent respectively. 

The timeframe between lodgment and allocation has 
decreased. Ninety seven per cent of applications were 
processed within two business days of receipt. The 
Registry has continued the initiative of distributing 
application processing across Registry locations 
nationally. This load sharing approach assists to better 
manage the peaks and troughs of lodgments in larger 
Registries. There has been a consistent increase in 
applications being processed in locations other than 
the place of lodgment (3 per cent in 2011–12, 10 per 
cent in 2012–13 and 17 per cent in 2013–14). See 
Table 1 for lodgment of all matters by location.

The national distribution of application processing has 
resulted	in	a	more	effective	use	of	staff	resources,	
particularly in locations with lower numbers of 
applications.	The	flow	on	effect	of	this	is	that	the	
timeframe within which applications are processed has 
continued to decrease. 

10 000

20 000

30 000

40 000

2013–142012–132011–12

18 709 18 991 19 620

13 846
11 673

13 302

37 442 36 616 37 066
Applications 
lodged

Hearings and
conferences

Decisions and 
orders published

CHART 4

APPLICATIONS LODGED, HEARINGS AND CONFERENCES, AND DECISIONS AND ORDERS PUBLISHED

Promoting fairness and improving 
access

In the latter half of 2014 the Commission plans to 
pilot an information kiosk in the Sydney Registry. 
This	will	enable	visitors	to	the	office	to	complete	
and lodge forms electronically rather than in 
hardcopy, and access the full suite of information 
and tools available on the Commission’s website. 
Commission	staff	will	also	be	available	to	provide	
assistance if required. 
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Trends in case load type
This year the Commission’s overall case load remained 
relatively	steady.	The	numbers	do,	however,	reflect	
the general trend of a decrease in collective dispute 
matters dealt with by the Commission and an increase 
in the number of individual disputes. 

Individual	matters	continue	to	make	up	a	significant	
proportion of the Commission’s workload. Consistent 
with previous years the greatest numbers of 
applications are for unfair dismissal. Whilst this 
year there was a slight decline in the number of 
unfair dismissal applications received there was 
also an increase of 18.5 per cent in the number of 
applications for general protections involving dismissal. 
In recognition of this the Commission continues to 
develop materials to assist unrepresented parties who 
may	be	appearing	before	the	Commission	for	the	first	
time.

TABLE 1 

LODGMENT OF ALL MATTERS BY LOCATION

Location 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

 Annual 
variation 

%

Adelaide 2378 2225 2174 -2.3

Brisbane 5894 5963 5692 -4.5

Canberra 819 754 625 -17.1

Darwin 314 390 409 4.9

Hobart 614 633 658 3.9

Melbourne 14 826 13 608 13 857 1.8

Newcastle 81 314 266 -15.3

Perth 3169 3675 3614 -1.7

Sydney 9323 9014 9716 7.8

Wollongong 26 40 55 37.5

Total 37 444 36 616 37 066 1.2

CHART 5 

CASE LOAD BY MATTER TYPE For source data see Table K3. 
For a full breakdown of numbers 

of applications by section of 
legislation see Table K4.

Agreements

Orders relating to good faith bargaining

Dispute resolution

Orders relating to industrial action

General protections involving dismissal

Unfair dismissal applications 

Appeals

Applications to terminate individual 
agreement-based transitional instruments

Registered organisations

Other matters

3000 6000 9000 10 000 15 000

2011–12
2012–13
2013–14
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Collective disputes have also remained relatively 
stable this year. Whilst there has been a 13.6 per 
cent increase in dispute resolution applications, the 
numbers of applications for orders relating to industrial 
action has continued to decline, decreasing by over 
22	per	cent	this	financial	year.	

There has also been an increase in the number of 
appeals dealt with by the Commission (an increase 
of 71 matters for 2013–14, representing an increase 
of 49.7 per cent). Due to the small number of appeal 
matters,	even	minor	fluctuations	will	appear	as	a	
large percentage change. Despite the increase in 
appeals lodged, appeals represent only 1 per cent of 
all hearings and conferences, and only 1.6 per cent 

of all orders and decisions published. Of the appeals 
determined from 1 July 2013 to 30 June 2014, 60 
per cent were dismissed, while 40 per cent were 
upheld.	Refer	to	Table	2	for	full	details.	This	financial	
year the Commission commenced reporting on 
appeal outcomes on our website at www.fwc.gov.au/
cases-decisions-and-orders/appeal-decision-or-order/
appeals-outcomes. 

TABLE 3

HEARINGS AND CONFERENCES BY LOCATION

City/Town Number

Adelaide 284

Brisbane 1359

Canberra 214

Darwin 41

Hobart 70

Melbourne 3653

Newcastle 230

Perth 727

Sydney 2572

Wollongong 133

Other places 356

In chambers 6028

Telephone* 3198

Video 755

Total 19 620

* Does not include telephone conferences conducted by  
	administrative	staff.

TABLE 2 

OUTCOMES OF APPEALS DETERMINED FROM  
1 JULY 2013 TO 30 JUNE 2014

Matter type
Appeals 

upheld
Appeals 

dismissed

Total 
appeals 

determined

Unfair dismissals 23 50 73

Agreement 
approvals

6 5 11

s.739 disputes 6 8 14

Industrial action 5 3 8

Modern awards 6 2 8

Bargaining disputes 3 3 6

Miscellaneous 5 12 17

Organisation 2 0 2

Total 56 83 139
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Hearings and conferences
This year the Commission held 19 620 hearings and 
conferences, an increase of 3.3 per cent. Hearings 
and conferences are held around Australia, including 
in	our	offices	located	in	each	capital	city,	in	regional	
locations and by video and telephone conference. See 
Table 3 for a breakdown of hearings and conferences 
by location.

Trends in Commission sittings
A number of factors drive which proceedings and 
activities the Commission undertakes, including 
the needs of our clients and stakeholders and our 
requirements under the Fair Work Act. 

Chart	6	provides	an	overview	of	four	significant	case	
types and their associated sittings for matters at the 
Commission between 1 July 2009 and 30 June 2014. 
Sittings refer to conferences and court usage for 
hearings, directions and mentions. 

Increasing accessibility

During the reporting period the Commission 
significantly	upgraded	our	video	conferencing	
facilities and increased our capacity for 
simultaneous video conferences across Australia 
resulting in superior quality and reliability.

The Commission has plans to implement new 
features to the video conferencing system such as 
the use of Skype and the ability to connect from 
personal computers or mobile devices, which 
will provide greater accessibility for clients of the 
Commission.
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CHART 6

NUMBER OF SITTINGS FOR VARIOUS TYPES OF APPLICATIONS, 2009–10 TO 2013–14
Methodology is at Appendix L.

Agreements Legislative reviews Protected action Unfair dismissal
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Many of the major processes that the Commission 
undertakes, such as the modern awards review and 
the annual wage review, commence in accordance 
with statutory requirements and the work associated 
with	these	major	functions	may	not	be	reflected	in	
the number of applications made. These matters are 
referred to as legislative reviews. The chart therefore 
demonstrates the impact that particular matters may 
have on the Commission’s workload which is not 
reflected	in	applications	data.

General	trends	over	the	past	five	years	include	an	
increase in sittings for unfair dismissal matters and a 
decline in the number of sittings for matters relating 
to agreements and industrial action. This generally 
corresponds with observed shifts in applications to the 
Commission during this time. 

The peaks and troughs over the years for sittings 
relating to legislative reviews correspond with the 
timetable established under the Fair Work Act. In 
2009–10, legislative reviews almost entirely comprised 
award modernisation matters under sections 576E and 
576H of the Workplace Relations Act 1996 (WR Act). 
The number of sittings increased from 19 in 2010–11 
to 2691 in 2011–12 when the Part 10A modern award 
process (variation and termination of certain transitional 
instruments) took place. This process involved 2181 
hearing dates across Australia. The remaining 499 
sittings that year were allocated for the Transitional 
Review of all modern awards pursuant to Schedule 
5, Item 6 of the Fair Work (Transitional Provisions and 
Consequential Amendments) Act 2009. 

A similar peak is expected during the 2014–15 
financial	year	as	these	legislative	reviews	progress	to	
conference, mention, directions and hearings.
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TIMELINESS BENCHMARKS
On 1 July 2012 the Commission introduced 
timeliness benchmarks for the delivery of reserved 
decisions, and for dealing with applications for the 
approval of agreements. The benchmarks apply to 
all hearings that commenced after 1 July 2012 and 
all applications to approve agreements received 
after this date.

The Commission introduced timeliness benchmarks 
for appeal matters in the second half of 2013. 
The benchmarks measure the length of time it takes 
to	process	an	appeal	from	lodgment	to	first	hearing,	
and to deliver reserved decisions in these matters. 
The benchmarks apply to all appeals lodged after 
1 July 2013.

These benchmarks are intended to set tight 
performance standards; to that extent they are 
aspirational. We expect that there will be individual 
instances where the Commission does not meet 
its own high standards, for a variety of reasons. 
But setting performance benchmarks and publicly 
reporting on our performance are important 
accountability measures.

Performance against each of the benchmarks follows. 
Performance against the benchmarks is also published 
on the Commission’s website and is regularly updated. 

Reserved decisions
Reserved decisions benchmarks:

 ¡ 90 per cent of all reserved decisions are to be 
delivered within 8 weeks

 ¡ 100 per cent of all reserved decisions are to be 
delivered within 12 weeks. 

The	measure	begins	from	the	final	day	of	the	last	
hearing or the date of receipt of the last written 
submission, whichever is later.

Chart 7 shows the Commission’s performance against 
the	reserved	decision	finalisation	benchmarks.	The	
results achieved for July 2013 to June 2014 were:

 ¡ 83.9 per cent of reserved decisions were delivered 
within 8 weeks, and

 ¡ 93.4 per cent of reserved decisions were delivered 
within 12 weeks.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Reserved decisions 
to be delivered 

within 8 weeks

Reserved decisions 
to be delivered 

within 12 weeks

BENCHMARK

ACHIEVED 83.9% 93.4%

90% 100%

CHART 7 

PERFORMANCE—RESERVED  
DECISIONS BENCHMARKS
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Agreements 
Section 185 applications to approve agreements 
benchmarks:

 ¡ 50	per	cent	of	all	applications	to	be	finalised	within	
3 weeks

 ¡ 90	per	cent	of	all	applications	to	be	finalised	within	
8 weeks

 ¡ 100	per	cent	of	all	applications	to	be	finalised	within	
12 weeks.

The measure begins from the date of lodgment.

Chart 8 shows the Commission’s performance against 
the	agreement	applications	finalisation	benchmark.	The	
results achieved for July 2013 to June 2014 were:

 ¡ 59.2	per	cent	of	agreements	were	finalised	within	
3 weeks

 ¡ 92.8	per	cent	of	agreements	were	finalised	within	
8 weeks, and

 ¡ 98.4	per	cent	of	agreements	were	finalised	within	
12 weeks.

Appeals

Lodgment to first hearing benchmarks
 ¡ 90 per cent of all appeals listed within 12 weeks

 ¡ 100 per cent of all appeals listed within 16 weeks.

The measure commences from the day the application 
is lodged and measures the time between lodgment 
and	the	first	appeal	hearing.

Chart 9 shows the Commission’s performance against 
the	lodgment	to	first	listing	benchmark.

The results achieved for July 2013 to June 2014 were:

 ¡ 94.6 per cent of appeals were listed within 
12 weeks, and

 ¡ 100 per cent of appeals were listed within 16 weeks.

Hearings dealing with applications for a stay order and 
other procedural matters are not counted as a hearing 
when measuring timeliness performance unless heard 
concurrent with a substantive hearing.

BENCHMARK
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90% 100%50%

Applications to be 
finalised within 3 weeks

Applications to be 
finalised within 8 weeks

Applications to be 
finalised within 12 weeks
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CHART 8 
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Appeal reserved decisions benchmarks
 ¡ 90 per cent of all appeal reserved decisions 
delivered within 8 weeks

 ¡ 100 per cent of all appeal reserved decisions 
delivered within 12 weeks.

The	measure	commences	from	the	final	day	of	the	
hearing or the date of receipt of the last written 
submission, whichever is later.

Chart 10 shows the Commission’s performance 
against the appeal reserved decision benchmark.

The results achieved for July 2013 to June 2014 were:

 ¡ 88 per cent of appeal reserved decisions were 
delivered within 8 weeks, and

 ¡ 97.2 per cent of appeal reserved decisions were 
delivered within 12 weeks.
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RESOLVING DISPUTES 
The Commission’s dispute resolution role under 
the Fair Work Act encompasses two key areas:

 ¡ disputes arising from provisions in modern 
awards, agreements, employment contracts and 
public determinations, and disputes arising from 
instruments continued under repealed legislation 
such as workplace agreements, and

 ¡ disputes arising from general protections claims and 
unlawful termination applications.

Disputes arising from awards, 
agreements and contracts
Section 739 applications—applications to deal with 
a dispute—comprised 94 per cent of total dispute 
applications lodged. This year these applications rose 
by 11 per cent over the previous reporting period. 

A small number of applications (18) were lodged 
under section 526 of the Fair Work Act. These are 
disputes where employees have been stood down 
due to industrial action, a breakdown of machinery or 
equipment or any other stoppage of work where the 
employer cannot reasonably be held responsible. 

Section 709 applications of the repealed WR Act as 
amended by the Workplace Relations Amendment 
(Work Choices) Act 2005 continue to decline markedly. 
These are applications under repealed legislation 
for dispute resolution conducted under a workplace 
agreement. 

Many agreements contain dispute resolution 
procedures that allow the Commission to arbitrate an 
outcome if the dispute has not been resolved using 

TABLE 4

DISPUTE APPLICATIONS—LODGMENTS

Type of application

No. of applications

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

s.526—Application to deal 
with a dispute involving 
stand down

29 19 18

s.699 of repealed WR 
Act—Application to the 
Fair Work Commission 
to have an alternative 
dispute resolution process 
conducted 

11 4 13

s.709 of repealed WR 
Act—Application to the 
Fair Work Commission to 
have a dispute resolution 
process conducted under a 
workplace agreement

319 162 69

s.739—Application to deal 
with a dispute

1643 2124 2366

s.739—Application to 
deal with a dispute in 
relation	to	flexible	working	
arrangements

27 37 50

Total 2029 2346 2516

TABLE 5

DISPUTE APPLICATIONS—TIMELINESS

Type of application

Median time (days)
50% of matters 90% of matters

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

s.739—Application to deal with a dispute—lodgment to 
first	conference

15 15 17 38 38 46
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more informal methods. The process of resolving 
disputes by Commission Members includes through 
mediation, conciliation, expressing an opinion or 
making a recommendation. If the procedures allow 
and these measures fail to produce a resolution the 
process proceeds to arbitration of the dispute with a 
determination that is binding on the parties.

The time taken for a section 739 dispute to reach 
its	first	conference	has	increased	slightly.	This	
corresponds with the 11 per cent increase in the 
number of applications of this type during the reporting 
period. 

General protections disputes and 
unlawful terminations
The general protections provisions of the Fair Work 
Act are intended to protect people from their employer 
taking adverse action for prescribed reasons including 
because of:

 ¡ having or exercising a workplace right

 ¡ freedom of association

 ¡ engaging in industrial activity, and

 ¡ workplace discrimination.

General protections claims are sometimes referred 
to as adverse action claims. Adverse actions taken 
against an employee or potential employee might 
include:

 ¡ dismissing the person

 ¡ not giving the person their legal entitlements

 ¡ changing the person’s job to their disadvantage

 ¡ treating	the	person	differently	than	others

 ¡ not hiring the person, or

 ¡ offering	the	person	different	(and	unfair)	terms	and	
conditions, compared to other employees.

Increasing accessibility

Due	to	the	significant	number	of	applicants	
seeking to bring a claim without legal or other 
representation, in July 2012 the Commission 
initiated a pilot program in Western Australia in 
which eligible self-represented general protections 
applicants were referred to the Employment Law 
Centre of Western Australia for advice on the 
merits of their application and assistance in the 
drafting of the relevant form.

The pilot was highly successful. Of the applicants 
eligible	for	assistance,	76	per	cent	took	a	different	
course of action upon receipt of advice, either by 
discontinuing (27 per cent) or amending (49 per 
cent) their application. 

The Commission engaged the RMIT’s Centre 
for Innovative Justice (the CIJ) to provide an 
assessment of the program. The CIJ found 
that	there	were	significant	benefits—both	to	
parties and the wider legal process (including 
respondents)—in self-represented applicants 
receiving advice on the merits and structure of 
their claim at an early point in proceedings.

For this reason, the CIJ has recommended that, 
with	certain	refinements,	the	Commission’s	
program should be continued and expanded to 
other states and territories. 

The Commission is currently considering these 
recommendations with a view to establishing 
an ongoing program to assist self-represented 
applicants.
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TABLE 7

GENERAL PROTECTIONS INVOLVING DISMISSAL—TIMELINESS

Type of application

Median time (days)
50% of matters 90% of matters

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

General protections disputes involving dismissal s.365—
lodgment	to	first	conference

26 29 29 48 56 59

General protections disputes involving dismissal s.365—
lodgment	to	finalisation

35 41 41 97 111 106

CHART 11

GENERAL PROTECTIONS DISPUTE INVOLVING DISMISSAL—MONTHLY COMPARISON
For source data see Table K5
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TABLE 6

GENERAL PROTECTIONS INVOLVING DISMISSAL—LODGMENTS, 2013–14

Matter type No. of applications lodged Total finalised Manner finalised Number of matters

s.365—General 
protections 

28791 2778 Certificate	issued 967

Without	certificate	issued 1811

(1) 2429 applications were lodged in 2012–13. 2162 applications were lodged in 2011–12.

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14
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General protections claims involving 
dismissal
The bulk of the Commission’s work in the general 
protections area relates to applications involving 
dismissal. From 1 January 2014 the Commission’s 
jurisdiction was expanded to allow arbitration with the 
parties’ consent of general protections claims involving 
a	dismissal	that	took	effect	after	that	date.	Prior	to	that	
date the Commission could conciliate a dispute but 
lacked arbitration powers. 

Applications	are	first	dealt	with	in	a	private	conference.	
If a resolution cannot be reached the Commission 
must	issue	a	certificate.	The	parties	can	then	agree	
to have the dispute arbitrated by the Commission in a 
consent arbitration. There were eight applications for 
consent arbitrations in 2013–14. Table 7 shows how 
quickly	the	applications	proceeded	to	first	conference	
and	how	quickly	the	matters	were	finalised.	While	there	
are slight variances, the timeframe remained relatively 
steady. 

If the parties do not consent to the Commission 
arbitrating the dispute, the applicant may apply to the 
Federal Circuit Court or the Federal Court of Australia 
to have the matter determined. 

General protections not involving dismissal
Applications alleging adverse action not involving 
dismissal	are	also	dealt	with,	in	the	first	instance,	by	
private conference—but only if all parties to the dispute 
agree to participate. If they are not resolved in this 
process they can only be determined by the Federal 
Circuit Court or the Federal Court of Australia. 

Tables 8 and 9 show that there was a 40 per cent 
increase from the previous year in applications made 
under this category, while there was an increase of only 
one day in relation to the time taken from lodgment to 
first	conference.

TABLE 8

GENERAL PROTECTIONS OTHER 
CONTRAVENTIONS—LODGMENTS

Type of application
No. of applications

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

General protections— 
other contraventions s.372

598 555 779

TABLE 9

GENERAL PROTECTIONS OTHER—TIMELINESS

Type of application

Median time (days)
50% of matters 90% of matters

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

General protections—other contraventions s.372—
lodgment	to	first	conference

23 25 26 51 49 50
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Unlawful terminations
An application can only be made under section 773 
of the Fair Work Act if the person is not entitled to 
make a general protections application. As a result 
of the broad coverage of the national system, the 

Commission generally receives a relatively small 
number of applications (128 for 2012–13 and 130 for 
2013–14). The timeliness within which the Commission 
dealt with 90 per cent of these matters improved 
markedly in 2013–14, as demonstrated in Table 11.

TABLE 10

UNLAWFUL TERMINATION—LODGMENTS, 2013–14

Matter type No. of applications lodged Total finalised Manner finalised Number of matters

s.773—unlawful 
termination

1301 128 Certificate	issued 9

Without	certificate	issued 119

(1) 128 applications were lodged in 2012–13. 141 applications were lodged 2011–12.

TABLE 11

GENERAL PROTECTIONS INVOLVING UNLAWFUL TERMINATION APPLICATIONS—TIMELINESS

Type of application

Median time (days)
50% of matters 90% of matters

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

Unlawful	terminations	s.773—lodgment	to	first	conference	
(days)

26 27 37 51 71 57

Unlawful	terminations	s.773—lodgment	to	finalisation	(days) 34 32 25 87 102 75
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DETERMINING UNFAIR DISMISSAL APPLICATIONS
Unfair dismissal matters are a substantial part 
of the Commission’s annual workload. Unfair 
dismissal applications represent almost 40 per 
cent of applications made to the Commission.

These can be challenging matters for the Commission 
because parties are often infrequent or ‘one-time’ 
users of the Commission who may be self-represented 
and may have limited knowledge of our powers and 
processes or the provisions of the Fair Work Act.

Mitigating these factors has been a major focus of 
the Future Directions change program. Measures 
implemented include:

 ¡ creation of a video virtual tour of the processes and 
procedures of an unfair dismissal matter (see In 
focus—Virtual tour on page 20)

 ¡ provision of additional information materials for self-
represented parties

 ¡ creation of an online unfair dismissal benchbook

 ¡ inclusion of a dedicated small business portal on the 
Commission’s	website,	with	a	specific	page	on	unfair	
dismissal and small business 

 ¡ reviewing online forms for lodging applications and 
responses

 ¡ a pro bono pilot program for jurisdictional matters, 
and

 ¡ holding mock unfair dismissal hearings (see In 
focus—Mock Hearings on page 21).

TABLE 12

UNFAIR DISMISSAL—LODGMENTS

Location 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

Adelaide 906 1037 999

Brisbane 2639 2747 2695

Canberra 250 256 245

Darwin 168 170 153

Hobart 292 275 267

Melbourne 4713 5018 4913

Newcastle 49 196 193

Perth 1233 1346 1458

Sydney 3752 3743 3831

Wollongong 25 30 43

Total lodgments 14 027 14 818 14 797
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Unfair dismissal process
Unfair dismissal claims follow a standard process:

 ¡ employee lodges an application through the 
Registry, to which the employer can respond

 ¡ the parties are invited to participate in a voluntary 
conciliation	conducted	by	expert	senior	staff,	usually	
by telephone 

 ¡ if the matter is unresolved at conciliation or if there is 
an objection, the matter is listed for a conference or 
hearing before a Commission Member. 

The lodging of applications through the Registry did 
not follow the previous year’s patterns, with a spike 
of around 20 per cent in the period from July to 
September 2013 and a slump around April and May 
2014.

This	spike	made	managing	the	flow	of	referrals	
to conciliation problematic, a problem which was 
compounded	by	staffing	shortages	in	the	conciliator	
area	over	the	year.	During	the	year,	five	positions	
became vacant, and Australian Public Service 
Recruitment Guidelines led to longer than usual delays 
in replacing these roles. 

The combination of these two factors created 
a backlog of cases which was not cleared until 
May 2014. As a result, the Commission did not meet 
the	KPI	of	finalising	conciliations	in	a	median	time	of	
34 days. For the 2013–14 year the median time from 
the	lodgment	of	an	application	to	the	finalisation	of	
conciliation was 46 days. 

Measures have been taken to address the issue, and 
the KPI is considered achievable in 2014–15. 

Conciliation	remained	a	highly	effective	resolution	
process for unfair dismissal applications, with a 
settlement rate of 79 per cent. See Table 13 for a 
summary of settlement results, or refer to Table K6 for 
a full breakdown of settlement results. 

The conciliation process is a major success. Its high 
resolution rate meant only 3716 matters were required 
to proceed past conciliation, with only 8 per cent of 
matters requiring to be resolved by a decision or order 
at a conference or hearing. 

For a breakdown of conciliations by size of employer 
see Table K7.

CHART 12

UNFAIR DISMISSAL APPLICATIONS LODGED—MONTHLY COMPARISON
For source data see Table K8.
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The Commission gained new powers from 1 January 
2013 to administratively dismiss applications lodged 
after that date if a party failed to attend a conference 
or hearing, comply with a direction or discontinue 
an application after the conclusion of a settlement 
agreement.

Overall, in the 2013–14 year, 459 matters were 
administratively dismissed. Of those matters 
dismissed, 98 were dismissed under the new 
provision. Of the matters remaining after administrative 
dismissal,	374	were	finalised	at	jurisdiction	hearings	
and	367	were	finalised	at	arbitration.

TABLE 13

UNFAIR DISMISSAL CONCILIATION SETTLEMENT 
RATE

Result type
%

2012–13 2013–14 2012–13 2013–14

Total settled 
matters 

8843 8659 81 79

Total NOT 
settled matters 

2043 2313 19 21

Total resulted 
conciliations 

10 886 10 972 100 100

CHART 13

HOW MATTERS WERE FINALISED 

By decision/order

Withdrawn after conference/hearing and before 
a decision/order

After conciliation and before a hearing/conference
At conciliation
Prior to conciliation

For source data see Table K9.

TABLE 14

UNFAIR DISMISSAL—FINALISED AFTER 
CONCILIATION

Stage of proceeding 2012–13 2013–14

Matters	finalised	after	conciliation	and	
before a formal proceeding before a 
Commission Member

2093 2475

Matters withdrawn after conference/
hearing and before decision/order

49 41

Matters	finalised	by	administrative	
dismissal 

N/A 459

Matters	finalised	at	jurisdiction 258 374

Matters	finalised	at	arbitration 402 367

Total matters finalised after 
conciliation

2802 3716
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Outcomes
In jurisdiction hearings, the objection was upheld 
in 70 per cent of matters. For a full breakdown of 
jurisdictional hearing results, refer to Table K10. In 
48	per	cent	(175)	of	the	367	matters	finalised	at	
arbitration, the dismissal was found to be fair. In the 
remaining 192 matters the remedies were:

 ¡ compensation (150 matters)

 ¡ reinstatement (9 matters)

 ¡ reinstatement and lost remuneration (25 matters), 
and

 ¡ no remedy granted (8 matters). 

See Table 15 for a summary of arbitration outcomes. 
For a full breakdown of remedies see Table K11. 

Timeliness
Table 16 sets out the time taken from lodgment of an 
unfair dismissal application to conciliation and then 
finalisation.	This	year	there	was	an	increase	in	the	
time taken from lodgment to conciliation and from 
lodgment	to	finalisation.	As	part	of	the	second	phase	
of Future Directions, the Commission will implement 
benchmarks for unfair dismissal matters aimed at 
improving our timeliness.

Appeals
This year there were 79 appeals against unfair 
dismissal decisions, representing a 36 per cent 
increase (21 matters) from 2012–13. 

The appeal was dismissed in 62 per cent of matters. 
See Table 17 for further information. 

TABLE 15

UNFAIR DISMISSAL ARBITRATION— 
HEARING/CONFERENCE RESULTS—OUTCOMES

Tribunal decision
No. of decisions
2012–13 2013–14

Objection upheld—application 
dismissed

258 374

Application dismissed (s.587)* - 96

Application dismissed (s.587)—
dismissal by Panel Head*

- 265

Application to dismiss (s.399A)—
granted*

- 98

Application dismissed—dismissal was 
fair 

256 175

Application granted—compensation 112 150

Application granted—reinstatement 8 9

Application granted—reinstatement 
and lost remuneration

12 25

Application granted—no remedy 
granted

14 8

Total arbitration results  
Australia-wide

660 1200

* The administrative framework to capture data under these parts  
  commenced operation in July 2013. Earlier data is not available.
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TABLE 16

UNFAIR DISMISSAL—TIMELINESS

Type of application KPI

Median time (days)
50% of matters 90% of matters

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

Lodgment	to	first	conciliation1 34 28 25 46 36 40 61

Lodgment	to	finalisation2 None 49 30 51 108 114 146

(1)	This	measure	is	the	number	of	days	between	lodgment	and	the	first	conciliation	and	includes	applications	under	s.394	of	the	Fair	Work	Act	and	 
 s.643 of the WR Act by virtue of items 11 and 12, Schedule 2 to the Transitional Provisions Act. 
(2)	Finalisation	relates	to	a	matter	that	has	had	a	final	result	recorded	and	includes	conciliations,	arbitrations	and	matters	withdrawn	and	is	based	on	 
	 all	matters	finalised,	as	defined	in	the	Commission’s	quarterly	reports	to	the	Minister,	for	the	reporting	period.

TABLE 17

UNFAIR DISMISSAL—APPEALS

Decisions appealed
Upheld Dismissed Total

2012–13 2013–14 2012–13 2013–14 2012–13 2013–14

Total 13 (22%) 30 (38%) 45 (78%) 49 (62%) 58 79
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SETTING THE MINIMUM WAGE 
The Commission conducts an annual review of the 
national minimum wage and rates of pay in modern 
awards, as required by the Fair Work Act. More 
than 1.5 million employees—around 16 per cent of 
the workforce—are directly affected by this review. 

The Expert Panel for annual 
wage reviews comprises the 
President, three other full-time 
Members and three part-time 
Members with knowledge 
or experience relevant to 
minimum wage setting. 
The Panel handed down its 
decision on 4 June 2014, 
which was to:

 ¡ increase all modern award minimum wages and 
most transitional instrument wages by 3 per cent

 ¡ set the national minimum wage for award and 
agreement-free employees at $640.90 per 38-hour 
week, or $16.87 per hour

 ¡ set a number of special national minimum wages 
for award and agreement-free employees with a 
disability and award and agreement-free junior 
employees, trainees and apprentices, and

 ¡ set the casual loading for award and agreement-free 
employees at 25 per cent. 

In accordance with the Act, determinations varying 
modern award minimum wages and the national 
minimum wage order came into operation on 1 July 
2014	and	took	effect	from	the	first	full	pay	period	on	or	
after that date.

Submissions 
All persons and organisations are given the opportunity 
to make written submissions for consideration in the 
review. In conducting the 2013–14 annual wage review 
the Expert Panel received a range of submissions from:

 ¡ the Australian Government

 ¡ state governments 

 ¡ peak employer and employee representative bodies

 ¡ social interest and community-based organisations, 
and 

 ¡ individuals and/or individual employers

The Panel considered submissions from these parties 
through a series of consultative processes conducted 
across the review including: 

 ¡ preliminary consultation submissions and conference 
hearing (February 2014)

 ¡ initial submissions (March and April 2014)

 ¡ submissions in reply (April and May 2014)

 ¡ post-budget responses (May 2014)

 ¡ questions for parties provided to parties at various 
terms during the review, and

 ¡ final	consultation	hearings	(May	2014).

Research
In addition to a statistical report prepared by 
Commission	staff,	the	Panel	considered	two	major	
research reports:

 ¡ Award Reliance—this report explored the extent 
and composition of the award-reliant sector. 
It was prepared for the Commission by the 
Workplace Research Centre, University of Sydney in 
collaboration with ORC International. 

SCAN FOR VIDEO
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 ¡ Minimum wages and their role in the process and 
incentives to bargain—this report explored the 
relationship between minimum rates of pay and 
over-award/agreement rates of pay. It was prepared 
for the Commission by the Workplace Research 
Centre, University of Sydney.

These reports responded to the need for new 
quantitative and qualitative research about the 
characteristics of the award reliant workforce and 
the relationship between minimum wages and the 
incentive	to	bargain.	This	issue	was	initially	identified	
during the 2009–10 annual wage review as requiring 
further research. The research reports were discussed 
with the Minimum Wages Research Group (a group 
comprised of representatives from Commonwealth and 
state governments and peak employer and employee 
representative bodies) prior to publication.

Further	research	is	anticipated	to	flow	from	a	review	
initiated by the Expert Panel to set a medium-term 
research program for annual wage reviews. Involving a 
consultation process with external parties, the review 
will ensure that the Panel’s research program remains 
appropriately focused and addresses gaps in existing 
research which are of particular relevance to the Panel 
and parties to annual wage reviews. 

Future reviews will also be informed by the Australian 
Workplace Relations Study (AWRS) being undertaken 
by the Commission. The AWRS will be an information-
rich resource for the Expert Panel that provides linked 
employee and employer data not presently available 
from any other sources.

Challenges
The conduct of the annual wage review is a major 
challenge. The Panel is required to balance a number 
of legislative objectives in making its decision, and 
there is often a degree of tension between the 
economic, social and other considerations which the 
Panel must take into account.

The need to take into account developments arising 
out of the Federal Budget also presents a challenge, as 
the time between the Budget in May and publication 
of the Panel’s decision in early June is limited and the 
Expert Panel is required to provide the parties with 
an	opportunity	to	file	supplementary	submissions	in	
relation	to	the	Budget,	hold	consultations	and	finalise	
the decision.

The Commission has consistently delivered decisions 
in time to meet the 1 July operative date required 
by the Fair Work Act and its Agency KPI. Factors 
contributing to this success include: 

 ¡ immediately after the conclusion of an annual wage 
review, planning for the next review begins, including 
setting of timetables and the research program

 ¡ comprehensive consultation to ensure the Expert 
Panel receives the views of stakeholders on relevant 
issues 

 ¡ management	of	workflow	and	resources	by	
Members	and	Commission	staff	to	meet	deadlines	
including consultation on draft determinations and 
orders as well as the availability of submissions and 
correspondence on the Commission’s website, and

 ¡ provision of high quality research to inform the 
Panel’s work.

Efficiency and innovation

In 2014–15 the Commission is piloting a paperless 
annual wage review process, as part of our 
Future Directions initiatives and our commitment 
to	efficiency	and	innovation.	This	pilot	will	be	
reviewed and evaluated to assist in rolling out 
paperless procedures to other Commission 
functions and processes. 
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PAY EQUITY UNIT

The Pay Equity Unit undertakes specialist research 
and data collection to inform matters related to 
pay equity under the Fair Work Act. The Pay Equity 
Unit commenced operation on 1 July 2013.

The main activities of the Pay Equity Unit throughout 
2013–14 included:

 ¡ data collection through the Australian Workplace 
Relations Study (AWRS)

 ¡ commissioning a research report into equal 
remuneration under the Fair Work Act, and

 ¡ undertaking research and providing assistance 
to Commission Members in equal remuneration 
proceedings.

Australian Workplace Relations Study
Understanding current workplace practices and 
outcomes plays an important role in informing the 
work of the Commission as well as our stakeholders, 
policymakers and researchers. 

As part of our Future Directions program the 
Commission has funded and coordinated the AWRS. 
The	AWRS	is	the	first	major	study	in	Australia	to	
link employee and employer characteristics and 
experiences since the 1995 Australian Workplace 
Industrial Relations Survey. In similar studies overseas, 
linking employer-employee data has enabled 
researchers in other countries to generate new insights 
into	labour	market	and	firm	dynamics.

As well as informing the broader community, the 
AWRS will provide the Commission with contemporary 
data to inform pay equity research and assist in our 
statutory functions, including wage-setting and the 
General Manager’s section 653 Fair Work Act reports. 

The themes covered in the study include:

 ¡ workforce management, wage-setting and employee 
engagement practices

 ¡ use of Individual Flexibility Arrangements and 
requests made under the National Employment 
Standards

 ¡ ownership structure, market competitiveness, labour 
productivity measurement and how enterprises 
respond to changes to the marketplace

 ¡ performance,	profitability,	income	sources	and	key	
expense items

 ¡ workforce characteristics, including union density, 
and

 ¡ employee demographics, remuneration and 
engagement.

The study was designed after extensive consultation 
with business groups, unions and government 
agencies. These groups sat on a steering committee 
to guide the design. Academic experts reviewed the 
questionnaires that were developed and provided 
feedback to the Pay Equity Unit. Testing of the data 
collection tools and processes was undertaken in the 
first	half	of	the	2013–14	year.

Data collection for the AWRS began in February 2014 
and continued into the 2014–15 year. The AWRS has 
collected information from over 3000 employers and 
almost 8000 employees. In the 2014–15 year the Pay 
Equity Unit will:

 ¡ prepare survey data for each component of the 
study and create a linked dataset

 ¡ publish	a	report	of	the	findings

 ¡ release	non‑identifiable	data	files	via	secure	transfer	
methods, and

 ¡ prepare resources to assist data users to perform 
their own analysis. 



Equal remuneration research report 
Equal pay (remuneration) is an important issue for 
the Commission. The Fair Work Act empowers the 
Commission to make orders to ensure there will be 
equal remuneration for male and female workers for 
work of equal or comparable value.

The Pay Equity Unit commissioned an independent 
research report into equal remuneration during the 
2013–14 year. The Equal Remuneration under the 
Fair Work Act 2009 report was developed by three 
independent expert academics and published in 
December 2013.

The	report	explains	key	constructs,	identifies	the	
usefulness of material parties may bring to equal 
remuneration proceedings, and directs parties to 
key resources which may be relevant to an equal 
remuneration case. The report also examines the 
operation of equal remuneration legislation and 
practice in international jurisdictions.

Ongoing research and assistance in 
pay equity matters
The Pay Equity Unit provided ongoing research 
and support services to the Full Bench in the Equal 
Remuneration Case 2013–14 as part of a wider role of 
delivering information to inform matters relating to pay 
equity.

As part of that role, the Pay Equity Unit consulted with 
parties to the Equal Remuneration Case to prepare a 
data report providing information on the long day care 
sector and the pre-school sector. 
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“Over the course of the design and 
administration of the Australian 
Workplace Relations Study, the 
Pay Equity Unit has benefited from 
guidance and support from a steering 
committee comprised of employee 
and employer representative bodies 
and government organisations with 
expertise in workplace relations and 
quantitative survey research.”

Murray Furlong, Director, Tribunal Services

IN FOCUS | 47
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ORDERS RELATING TO INDUSTRIAL ACTION
Industrial action can be taken by employees or 
employers:

 ¡ Employees may go on strike (refuse to attend or 
perform work) or impose work bans (refuse to 
perform one or more of their normal duties).

 ¡ Employers may lock out their employees (refuse to 
allow them to work).

The Commission received a total of 989 applications in 
relation to industrial action in 2013–14. This represents 
a decrease of 22 per cent from the 2012–13 year, and 
a decrease of 30 per cent from the 2011–12 year. 

Protected industrial action
Protected industrial action can occur after a list 
of proposed actions has been authorised by the 
Commission, then approved by a majority of 
respondents in a workplace ballot process. This 
is done as part of bargaining for a new workplace 
agreement.

The employee bargaining representative must apply 
to the Commission for an order requiring the ballot 
to take place. The Commission is required, as far as 
practicable, to determine the application within two 
days of it being made. 

The Commission received 627 applications for 
protected ballot orders in the past year, a decrease of 
31 per cent on the previous reporting period.

Where protected industrial action is endangering the 
life, personal safety, health or welfare of the population, 
or	part	of	it,	or	causing	significant	damage	to	the	
Australian economy, the Commission must suspend 
or terminate the action. The Commission must, as far 
as practicable, determine an application of this nature 
within	five	days	of	it	being	made,	or	make	an	interim	
order suspending action if this is not possible.

Unprotected industrial action 
Industrial action is only protected if it is in relation to 
bargaining for an agreement.

Where industrial action (or threatened action) is 
unprotected, an application can be made to the 
Commission to stop or prevent that industrial 
action. The Commission is required to determine the 
application within two days of lodgment or make an 
interim order stopping the action within two working 
days.

Dealing with industrial action 
The short timeframes for dealing with industrial 
action applications require the Commission to have 
processes in place to rapidly consider these matters—
particularly in the case of unprotected actions or where 
protected industrial action is causing or threatening to 
cause	significant	economic	harm	to	the	parties.

When an urgent application related to industrial action 
is lodged the Registry contacts the Panel Head’s 
chambers to alert them of the application so that it can 
be quickly allocated to a Member. Panel Heads and 
Members may be contacted out of hours if required to 
facilitate the rapid handling of a matter. 

To further assist with the timely resolution of matters, 
they may be listed outside of normal business hours, 
including on weekends. If a matter cannot be resolved 
within the legislative timeframe, the presiding Member 
will generally issue an interim order so that the matter 
can	be	partly	resolved	until	a	final	order	is	issued.	
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TABLE 18

INDUSTRIAL ACTION—LODGMENTS

Type of application
No. of applications

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

s.418—Application for an order that industrial action by employees or employers stop etc. 138 168 145

s.419—Application for an order that industrial action by non-national system employees or 
employers stop etc.

2 2 3

s.423—Application	to	suspend	or	terminate	protected	industrial	action—significant	economic	
harm etc.

7 5 1

s.424—Application to suspend or terminate protected industrial action—endangering life etc. 16 11 11

s.425—Application	to	suspend	protected	industrial	action—cooling	off 4 2 6

s.426—Application	to	suspend	protected	industrial	action—significant	harm	to	third	party 0 1 3

s.437—Application for a protected action ballot order 1011 915 627

s.447—Application for variation of protected action ballot order 17 12 12

s.448—Application for revocation of protected action ballot order 57 38 54

s.459—Application to extend the 30-day period in which industrial action is authorised by 
protected action ballot

156 115 124

s.472—Application for an order relating to certain partial work bans 9 2 3

Total 1417 1271 989

TABLE 19

INDUSTRIAL ACTION—ALL APPLICATIONS, TIMELINESS

Applications KPI

Median time (days)
50% of matters 90% of matters

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

Applications made under ss.418, 419, 423, 
424, 425, 426, 437, 447, 448, 459 and 472—
lodgment	to	first	listing

3 days 3 3 2 7 5 6
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These processes have been a key factor in the 
Commission consistently meeting our KPI (a median 
listing time of three days) related to this deliverable. 
This year the Commission took a median time of two 
days to list applications relating to industrial action.

For further information on timeliness in relation to 
applications regarding industrial action see Tables 19 
and 20. 

TABLE 20

INDUSTRIAL ACTION APPLICATIONS—PROTECTED ACTION BALLOT ORDERS AND ORDERS TO STOP 
ACTION—TIMELINESS, 2013–14

Type of application

Median time (days)
50% of matters 90% of matters

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

s.418—Application for an order that industrial action by 
employees	or	employers	stop	etc.—lodgment	to	first	
hearing

1 1 1 3 2 2

s.437—Application for a protected action ballot order—
lodgment	to	first	hearing

3 3 3 7 5 7

s.437—Application for a protected action ballot order—
lodgment to determination

4 3 3 7 6 7



CASE STUDY

EMERGENCY SERVICES 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS AUTHORITY

It is just after midnight, but a hearing room at the 
Fair Work Commission’s Melbourne office is still 
brightly lit and filled with people. They are waiting 
on a decision regarding an urgent section 424 
application to suspend industrial action being 
taken by Emergency Services Telecommunication 
Authority (ESTA) staff, as part of bargaining over 
an enterprise agreement. While ESTA’s application 
was unsuccessful in this instance, the Commission 
did ultimately play an integral role in resolving the 
issues in dispute, and helped the parties negotiate 
a new enterprise agreement. 

ESTA receives Victoria’s triple-zero emergency calls 
and dispatches emergency services in response. Lives 
depend on this vital service. In July 2013 ESTA claimed 
that	five	months	of	protected	industrial	action	was	
compromising the safety of the Victorian public. ESTA 
asked the Commission to suspend the action under 
section 424 of the Fair Work Act. This section gives 
the Commission power to suspend or terminate action 
if it endangers the life, safety, health or welfare of the 
population. 

Unions representing ESTA call takers, dispatchers 
and team leaders, including United Voice, the 
United	Firefighters’	Union	of	Australia	and	the	
Communications, Electrical, Electronic, Energy, 
Information, Postal, Plumbing and Allied Services 
Union of Australia, had implemented protected 
industrial action as part of negotiations over a new 
enterprise agreement. The action involved operators 
using a generic computer login, which meant they 
could	not	be	easily	identified.	There	was	a	ban	on	
training, which meant a new computer system could 
not be deployed, and a ban had been placed on 
participating in audits and performance reviews. 

ESTA claimed these bans were a threat to public 
health and safety and asked the Commission to issue 
an order that all action be suspended for 90 days. 
The unions rejected the claim that public health and 
safety was at risk. It is essential for all parties involved 
that section 424 applications are resolved as quickly 
and	efficiently	as	possible	which	is	why	Commission	

Members regularly schedule these hearings out of 
hours. In this instance, to avoid unnecessary delay 
to this matter, or others that were already listed 
before Commissioner Johns in coming days, it was 
determined to hear the matter into the night, to ensure 
a timely decision could be made.

Commissioner Johns found that while the bans might 
have caused degradation in the quality of ESTA’s 
service	they	did	not	constitute	a	sufficient	threat	to	
safety to overcome the high evidentiary standards 
required by section 424. In part, this was due to three 
important undertakings given by the unions:

 ¡ data	would	be	collected	to	permit	identification	of	
operators who were not following proper procedures 

 ¡ training would be permitted to allow the new 
computer system to be implemented, and

 ¡ union members would read bulletins from ESTA. 

Following	a	ten‑hour	hearing	that	finished	at	12.15 am, 
the application for the protected action to be 
suspended or terminated was dismissed. 

When he issued his decision Commissioner Johns 
noted that none of the parties had availed themselves 
of the Commission’s assistance in relation to their 
bargaining dispute. Commissioner Johns noted that 
the parties had been in negotiations for more than 
12 months without an outcome having been reached.

Following the suggestion made by Commissioner 
Johns the unions initiated a bargaining dispute 
process under section 240 of the Fair Work Act. Over 
the next six months Commissioner Johns facilitated 
eight meetings between the parties and programmed 
directions for the drafting of various versions of 
a proposed agreement. Using an interest-based 
bargaining approach Commissioner Johns assisted the 
parties to reach an agreement.

In late March 2014 the agreement was voted up by 
96 per cent of ESTA employees. The application 
for approval was lodged with the Commission and 
approved by Commissioner Johns in early April 2014. 



CASE STUDY

SYDNEY WATER

An extraordinary turnaround in industrial relations 
has been achieved at Sydney Water. As touched 
on in last year’s annual report, the relationship 
between the company and the union could 
have been described as hostile, with up to a 
dozen different disputes before the Fair Work 
Commission. Now, not a single dispute has been 
notified to the Commission in almost two and a 
half years. 

It is morning at a water treatment plant in Sydney, 
where	staff	are	in	a	meeting	to	discuss	the	challenges	
facing the business and ways to overcome them. In 
a scene that would have been unimaginable three 
years ago, Sydney Water Chief Executive Kevin Young 
and Australian Services Union Branch Secretary 
Sally McManus are standing side by side answering 
questions.  

“It’s a remarkable thing considering the past, because 
I don’t think that ever occurred before. But it’s 
something we’re doing more and more,” Mr Young 
said. Ms McManus agreed, saying “There’s no way 
whatsoever that would have happened three years 
ago—no way. It would have been me addressing 
the members and they would have been passing 
resolutions probably condemning the Managing 
Director and probably in another few hours be out on 
strike.”

A new working relationship 
The relationship has changed from one of distrust to 
openness.	“The	way	it	works	now,	it’s	very	different,”	
Ms McManus said. “Management will come to us 
with changes that they want to make and they’ll be 
open and honest about why they want to do it, what’s 
driving it, what they’re trying to achieve. And we’ll be 
open and honest about what our interests are and 
what we would like to see out of that.”

Kevin Young describes the new relationship as 
consultative and honest. “It’s very transparent,” 
Mr Young said. “If we’ve got major issues with any 

part of the business we sit down and we talk and we 
understand why we need to make some reform. We 
put some proposals together and we talk to people 
early and then we nut out the best way forward.”

Water under the bridge 
The turnaround occurred after both parties sought the 
assistance of the Fair Work Commission to develop 
a new working relationship. Deputy President Booth 
instituted a year-long process that helped the parties 
‘let	go’	of	their	long‑held	hostilities	and	find	common	
ground. 

Ms McManus said, “It involved a lot of work by the 
Commission for us to put aside, not ignore but 
put aside, our previous grievances which in some 
circumstances would go back 50 years on both sides, 
to work from a position of ‘Okay, what do we agree 
on?’ rather than what are we against.”

Deputy President Booth convened a two-day 
workshop involving management and the union that 
proved to be a turning point in the relationship. 

“It was one of the most honest two days that I’ve ever 
had,” Mr Young said.

Improvements to the business 
The new relationship has allowed new conversations to 
occur about how to improve the business and become 
more	efficient.	

“So in our civil area we went depot by depot for the 
first	time,”	Mr	Young	said,	“and	we	said	look,	we’ve	
done benchmarking of how we’re going against what 
the typical costs are in the market and there’s a gap. 
We’re not sure what the answers are but we want to 
work with you and we want to close this gap and I 
think a fair time would be three years.”

There are now regular meetings between 
management,	staff	and	the	union	where	progress	is	
discussed. 



“We measure customer service and safety and 
environmental issues and our productivity,” Mr Young 
said, “and you can see the charts where we are 
two-thirds of the way into the timeframe—two years 
in—and we’ve got two-thirds of the savings we need. 
And you can just see the change in the workforce. 
They’re actually very proud of the work that they’re 
doing and you can see morale improve.”

Ms McManus said, “People don’t actually like going 
to	work	and	fighting	all	the	time—they	don’t.	They	
wanted to go to work and feel happy and proud about 
their job. They wanted to trust their managers and they 
do want to work on the common good for the people 
of Sydney rather than every single day having to battle 
managers over sometimes minor things.”

The Commission’s future role 
Sydney Water has had no industrial disputes before 
the Commission for almost two and half years. But the 
Commission is still playing an important role.

Mr Young said, “From time to time we get into really 
difficult	circumstances—there	was	one	recently	in	
IT that we had to deal with—and on occasions, it’s 
rare, we say to Deputy President Booth ‘can you 
come in and just help facilitate a discussion between 
us?’. I think we will always want the Commission’s 
involvement at times of new EBAs, every three or 
four years, but I’m hoping that will be a light touch. 
I’m hoping that what we’re doing working with the 
Commission is that we’re learning more and more how 
to work these problems out ourselves.”

“We basically now use the Commission as, if I can call 
it, like a guardian of the relationship,” Ms McManus 
said. “So we will touch base with the Commissioner 
now and again—you know, sometimes we’ll seek her 
opinion about how to go forward on issues. So for 
example, this [EBA] agreement is something that we’ll 
be discussing with her.”

Both the business and the union credit the work 
of Deputy President Booth as instrumental to the 
changes that have occurred. But they also recognise 
the hard work done by the employees of both 
organisations. 

“Sally	and	I	kicked	off	a	bit	of	a	dream	of	the	future,”	
Mr Young said. “But it wouldn’t have been anything 
without both sides knuckling in and saying ‘look, we’ll 
make it a reality’. And in the beginning, people as I 
said, said ‘This will never work’. But it has worked 
and it’s been highly successful—it’s been one of the 
greatest things I think we’ve done as a business”.

“I think in the past the Fair Work 
Commission comes in when it’s the 
time of hopeless causes—when the 
parties are so far apart that you think 
‘Gee, how are you going to solve 
this one?’. And I know they do some 
magic there. But I do see the magic 
they’re doing now is actually bringing 
the parties together to prevent 
disputations. And boy in terms of 
safety, customer service and morale 
of people in the business it’s just a lot 
more powerful model.”

Kevin Young, CEO, Sydney Water
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PROCESSES RELATING TO MODERN AWARDS
The Commission has commenced the first 4 yearly 
review of modern awards, after these instruments 
came into effect on 1 January 2010. Modern 
awards, together with National Employment 
Standards, provide a minimum safety net of terms 
and conditions for the employees they cover. There 
are 122 modern awards, which are generally based 
around an industry or occupation. 

4 yearly review 
The 4 yearly review commenced in February 2014 
and is expected to run until late 2015. This review is 
broader than the Transitional Review that commenced 
in 2012 and concluded at the end of 2013. See In 
focus—4 yearly review of awards on page 56 for 
further details. 

Transitional Review 
The Fair Work (Transitional and Consequential 
Amendments) Act 2009 required the Commission 
to conduct a review of modern awards, other than 
modern enterprise awards and State reference public 
sector modern awards, as soon as practicable after 
1 January 2012. The Transitional Review commenced 
in 2012 and was completed in late 2013, with more 
than 250 applications to vary modern awards dealt 
with by the Commission. 

Modernisation and termination of 
enterprise instruments 
On 31 December 2013 all enterprise instruments in 
operation terminated unless an application was made 
to modernise the instrument. Enterprise instruments 
were former federal or state awards that covered 
employees in a single enterprise or a group of related 
enterprises. The Commission estimated there were 
1735 enterprise instruments still in operation prior to 
31 December 2013. 

In addition to the seven made previously, 134 
applications were made to modernise enterprise 
instruments during the reporting period. 
By 30 June 2014, 36 had been withdrawn and two 
had been dismissed. The instruments that were the 
subject of these applications were consequently 
terminated. The Commission will deal with the 
remaining applications during the 2014–15 reporting 
period. 

Modernisation and termination of state 
reference public sector transitional 
awards 
State reference public sector transitional awards 
applied to public sector employees in Victoria and 
some local government employees in Tasmania. If 
no application was made to terminate or modernise 
one of these awards prior to 31 December 2013 
the Commission must modernise the award. 
The Commission is currently modernising 51 of these 
awards. 

Default superannuation fund terms 
As required by the Fair Work Act the Commission 
reviewed the superannuation clauses in all modern 
awards prior to 31 December 2013. A new provision 
was inserted in every modern award to permit 
employers to make superannuation contributions for 
a default fund employee to a superannuation fund or 
scheme	of	which	the	employee	is	a	defined	benefit	
member from 1 January 2014. The Commission also 
removed	any	superannuation	funds	that	did	not	offer	a	
MySuper product, or were not an exempt public sector 
superannuation scheme, from modern awards. 

The Commission is required to conduct 4 yearly 
reviews of modern award default superannuation 
fund terms. The default fund applies to payments for 
employees who are covered by the award but have 
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not chosen a fund to receive their superannuation 
contributions. 

As part of the review the Commission must make a 
Default Superannuation List which will contain funds 
that	offer	a	MySuper	product.	The	Expert	Panel	will	
then select products from the list to be included in 
modern awards. A separate Schedule of Approved 
Employer MySuper Products will be created.

Superannuation funds were invited to make 
applications to be included on the list or schedule by 
28	April	2014.	Ninety	five	applications	were	received	
and a further 450 submissions were received in relation 
to the applications. 

Constitution of an Expert Panel
On 6 January 2014 the President of the Commission 
constituted an Expert Panel for the purposes of the 
4 yearly review of default superannuation fund terms in 
modern awards. The panel comprised Senior Deputy 
President Acton, Senior Deputy President Drake, 
Commissioner Bull, Commissioner Johns and Expert 
Panel Members Allen, Apted and Gibbs.

Due	to	potential	conflicts	of	interest,	on	7	March	2014	
the President issued a direction that Expert Panel 
Members Allen and Gibbs no longer continue to deal 
with AM2014/6. This direction also appointed Expert 
Panel Member Harcourt to the Panel. On 17 April 
the President joined the Expert Panel as pursuant to 
section 622(3) of the Fair Work Act.

On 6 June 2014 the Federal Court in Financial 
Services Council Ltd v Industry Super Australia Pty 
Ltd and Anor NSD447/2014 by Order declared 
invalid the President’s direction that he would form 
part of the Expert Panel. The Federal Court declared 
that the Panel as purportedly reconstituted was not 
reconstituted as required under the Fair Work Act. As 
a consequence, the Expert Panel as reconstituted will 
not deal further with matter AM2014/6.

At the end of the reporting period the Commission 
was awaiting appointment of an Expert Panel Member 

before proceeding further with the review of default 
superannuation fund terms in modern awards.

Increasing accessibility

Many of the documents and information materials 
on the Commission’s website are available free of 
charge through subscription services. 

Subscribers	are	notified	by	email	as	updates	are	
published.	Each	email	notification	contains	links	to	
downloadable documents accessible through the 
Commission’s	website.	The	Commission	offers	
two types of subscription services in relation to 
awards:

 ¡ My awards—updates: subscribers receive an 
email when an award has been updated, or 
when a document has been issued about an 
award that does not vary the award (such as a 
decision), and

 ¡ My awards—all matters: subscribers receive 
an email when an application to vary a modern 
award has been lodged or an award is being 
reviewed, and when any associated material is 
issued or received. 

During the reporting period there were 
7379 subscribers to award services. More than 
700 subscriber emails were sent out in relation to 
awards. For a full list of the subscription services 
offered	by	the	Commission	see	Appendix	M.	
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4 YEARLY REVIEW OF AWARDS

The Fair Work Act provides that the Commission 
must review all modern awards every four years. 
The first 4 yearly review commenced in February 
2014 and is expected to run until late 2015. This 
review is broader than the Transitional Review that 
commenced in 2012 and concluded at the end 
of 2013. The 4 yearly review will deal with some 
applications that were considered outside the 
scope of the Transitional Review. 

The review has three stages:

 ¡ an Initial stage (dealing with jurisdictional issues)

 ¡ a Common Issues stage, and

 ¡ an Award stage. 

The Initial stage is complete. The Common Issues 
stage commenced in April 2014 and is ongoing, 
dealing with:

 ¡ annual leave

 ¡ award	flexibility/facilitative	provisions

 ¡ casual employment

 ¡ part-time employment

 ¡ public holidays

 ¡ transitional/sunset provisions relating to accident 
pay, redundancy and district allowances, and

 ¡ any additional common issues added over the 
course of the review.

The Award stage commenced in May 2014 with a 
series of conferences. This stage will see each of 
the 122 modern awards reviewed in its own right in 
accordance with the objectives of section 134 of the 
Fair Work Act.

Extensive consultation will occur, during which 
interested persons may suggest amendments to 
one or more awards. It is also expected that the 
Commission will propose a number of technical and 
drafting changes.

Following a consultation period, a guide to the Award 
stage was published on the Commission’s website, 
together with an exemplar award prepared by 
Commission	staff	which	seeks	to	address	some	of	the	
structural	issues	identified	in	modern	awards.

Special	efforts	are	being	made	to	capture	the	views	
of users of awards from the small business sector 
who are not, traditionally, active participants in the 
workplace relations system. Research was undertaken 
to elicit their views on the usability of current modern 
awards	and	the	exemplar	award.	The	findings	of	this	
research will assist the Commission to develop modern 
awards that are more accessible to those who are not 
familiar with the current awards system. 

All submissions, correspondence, transcripts, 
decisions and determinations relating to the review will 
be published on the Commission’s website.  

“The modern awards objective 
provides that the Commission must 
ensure that modern awards, together 
with the National Employment 
Standards, provide a fair and relevant 
minimum safety net of terms and 
conditions.”

Justice Ross, President
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APPROVING AGREEMENTS
Enterprise agreements are an important area of 
the Commission’s work. The Commission can help 
with the process of making enterprise agreements, 
and is required to assess and approve agreements. 

Enterprise agreements are made between an employer 
and their employees about the terms and conditions 
of employment. Before approving an enterprise 
agreement, the Commission must ensure the 
agreement	or	variation	passes	the	better	off	overall	test	
(BOOT). This test requires that each of the employees 
to	be	covered	by	the	agreement	are	better	off	overall	
than under the relevant modern award.

Approval of agreements
Applications to approve enterprise agreements 
declined by 4.7 per cent in 2013–14. This was the 
second consecutive year of decline following a 
17.3 per cent fall in 2012–13. 

Approval of agreements is not automatic. The 
Commission	must	be	satisfied	that:

 ¡ the agreement has been made with the genuine 
agreement of those involved

 ¡ the agreement passes the BOOT

 ¡ the agreement does not include any unlawful terms 
or designated outworker terms

 ¡ the group of employees covered by the agreement 
was fairly chosen

 ¡ the	agreement	specifies	a	date	as	its	nominal	expiry	
date (not more than four years after the date of 
Commission approval)

 ¡ the agreement provides a dispute settlement 
procedure, and

 ¡ the	agreement	includes	a	flexibility	clause	and	a	
consultation clause.

Agreement approval times
The Commission strives to approve agreements in a 
timely manner. To this end, the Commission introduced 
timeliness benchmarks for dealing with applications for 
the approval of agreements in July 2012. 

Table 22 shows the median number of days taken to 
finalise	50	per	cent	and	90	per	cent	of	applications.	
This year the time to approve 90 per cent of single 
enterprise agreements improved to 50 days from 
54 days in 2012–13. The time to approve 90 per 
cent of multi-enterprise agreements also improved 
by 10 days from 2012–13. The time taken by the 
Commission	to	finalise	90	per	cent	of	greenfields	
agreements rose by three days. 
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Assistance with agreement making 
Employers and employees usually complete enterprise 
agreement negotiations (or bargaining) themselves. 
But these negotiations can break down or become 
deadlocked, meaning an agreement between the 
parties cannot be reached. 

In these situations the Commission has a variety of 
powers to assist the bargaining process if requested to 
do so under the terms of a number of sections of the 
Fair Work Act. 

The number of bargaining applications rose by 3.8 per 
cent in 2013–14 after falling 19.3 per cent the previous 
year.

Providing assistance with bargaining can see some 
innovative techniques employed by Commission 
Members and lead to positive outcomes for all parties, 
as demonstrated by Case study—Catholic Education 
Victoria on page 60.

TABLE 21

ENTERPRISE AGREEMENT APPROVAL APPLICATIONS

Type of application
Lodged Approved Not approved Application withdrawn Total finalised* 

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

s.185—Single-enterprise 7812 6333 5945 7440 6051 5602 79 59 99 264 281 269 7783 6391 5970

s.185—Greenfields	 705 712 749 665 685 745 3 3 3 27 29 20 695 717 768

s.185—Multi-enterprise 48 42 60 44 36 56 1 1 1 3 4 5 48 41 62

Total 8565 7087 6754 8149 6772 6403 83 63 103 294 314 294 8526 7149 6800

*	Results	are	not	confined	to	applications	lodged	in	this	period.

Promoting productive enterprise 
agreements 

In support of the recommendation contained 
in Towards more productive and equitable 
workplaces—an evaluation of the Fair Work 
legislation, the Commission will conduct and 
publish qualitative research to identify clauses in 
enterprise agreements that enhance productivity 
or innovation. The purpose of the project is to 
help enterprises to become more productive by 
informing them about productivity enhancing 
measures other enterprises have introduced 
through their enterprise agreements.
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When bargaining for an enterprise agreement 
stalled, the one thing that both the Catholic 

Education Commission of Victoria Limited and the 
Independent Education Union could agree on was 

TABLE 21

ENTERPRISE AGREEMENT APPROVAL APPLICATIONS

Type of application
Lodged Approved Not approved Application withdrawn Total finalised* 

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

s.185—Single-enterprise 7812 6333 5945 7440 6051 5602 79 59 99 264 281 269 7783 6391 5970

s.185—Greenfields	 705 712 749 665 685 745 3 3 3 27 29 20 695 717 768

s.185—Multi-enterprise 48 42 60 44 36 56 1 1 1 3 4 5 48 41 62

Total 8565 7087 6754 8149 6772 6403 83 63 103 294 314 294 8526 7149 6800

*	Results	are	not	confined	to	applications	lodged	in	this	period.

TABLE 22

ENTERPRISE AGREEMENTS—TIMELINESS

Type of application KPI

Median time (days)
50% of matters 90% of matters

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

s.185—Single-enterprise—lodgment to 
finalisation

32 days 17 16 17 53 54 50

s.185—Greenfields—lodgment	to	finalisation 32 days 21 14 14 58 38 41

s.185—Multi-enterprise—lodgment to 
finalisation

32 days 35 22 26 91 64 54

TABLE 23

BARGAINING APPLICATIONS—LODGMENTS 

Type of application 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

s.229—Application for a bargaining order 99 78 96

s.236—Application for a majority support determination 62 74 77

s.238—Application for a scope order 30 15 24

s.240—Application to deal with a bargaining dispute 307 231 208

s.242—Application for a low-paid authorisation 1 0 1

s.248—Application for a single interest employer authorisation 31 8 16

Total 503 406 422
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When bargaining for an enterprise agreement 
stalled, the one thing that both the Catholic 
Education Commission of Victoria Limited and the 
Independent Education Union could agree on was 
that they needed the Fair Work Commission’s help 
to overcome the impasse. The assistance they 
received from Commissioner Bissett was the key 
factor in renewing negotiations, which ultimately 
led to a new enterprise agreement being approved. 

After many months of negotiation for a new enterprise 
agreement for Catholic schools in Victoria, the 
bargaining process had ground to a halt. Both parties 
had found themselves in positions that were seemingly 
closed to negotiation. 

“We both came to the conclusion at the same time 
that going to Fair Work was going to be the way that 
we were going to best move forward,” Denis Matson 
from the Independent Education Union said.

John Jordan from the Catholic Education Commission 
of Victoria Limited agreed, saying, “We’d got to a point 
where neither party was prepared to give much ground 
and things weren’t progressing very well. We had the 
start of the next school year looming so both parties 
agreed that we needed someone else to step in and 
give us a hand so we could get an agreement settled.” 

Enterprise bargaining stalls
The Catholic education system in Victoria has nearly 
24 000 staff and an annual salary bill exceeding  
$1.5 billion. But its employees are employed by more 
than 320 employers and spread across 488 different 
schools. In many cases, the employer is a parish priest 
who may have a limited knowledge of the intricacies of 
the Australian workplace relations system. The Catholic 
Education Office has responsibility for negotiating 
the enterprise agreement on behalf of all of those 
employers. 

Salaries for teachers are not a sticking point, as they 
are matched to teacher salaries in the state education 
system. But there were other points in this negotiation 
that had become real obstacles. These included:

 ¡ salaries for support staff in schools including office 
staff, maintenance staff, technical staff, principals 
and deputy principals, and

 ¡ issues such as performance management and 
conduct, changes to personal leave, breaks and 
management of hours. 

How the Commission helped
The parties worked with Commissioner Bissett to focus 
on the matters that were preventing an agreement. 

“There are 70 clauses and eight appendices and 
10 salary schedules so the Commissioner didn’t work 
through every one of those. But she did help us to 
work through the key issues which then gave us the 
way forward to us sitting down and resolving all those 
other matters,” Mr Jordan said.

Mr Matson said Commissioner Bissett’s knowledge 
of the industry was an advantage. “She was quite 
creative and had good suggestions to make us think 
about how to try to break deadlocks and how to 
creatively think about our positions and always came 
back testing us about positions that were entrenched,” 
he said.

CASE STUDY

CATHOLIC EDUCATION VICTORIA

“We both came to the conclusion 
at the same time that going to Fair 
Work was going to be the way that 
we were going to best move forward 
and I have no doubt whatsoever that 
that’ll be an element of bargaining 
into the future.”

Denis Matson, Independent Education Union



The parties met with Commissioner Bissett on many 
occasions at the neutral ground of the Commission. 
The Commissioner helped the parties to identify six 
key issues to talk about in negotiations. 

For	each	issue	the	education	office	and	the	union	
would provide their viewpoint and the Commissioner 
would talk to both parties jointly. Then each party 
would talk separately with the Commissioner before 
coming back together to agree on what was common 
ground and which of the disputed matters could be 
resolved. 

“Because we get a limited time with the Commissioner, 
it focused us on the key issues that we needed to 
resolve,’ Mr Jordan said. “If it was left to us, we could 
possibly just keep meeting and meeting and meeting 
and not making any progress.”

The resolution
Both sides agreed that Commissioner Bissett’s help 
broke the deadlocks in bargaining and allowed a new 
enterprise agreement to be struck. 

“Without Commissioner Bissett’s assistance—and she 
was	pretty	firm	with	both	of	us	and	wouldn’t	take	much	
nonsense—we probably wouldn’t have been able to 
get to an agreement,” Mr Jordan said.

The union’s Denis Matson agreed saying, “I think it’s 
quite possible we’d still be there. There’s absolutely no 
chance that we would have got the outcome that we 
did get without the intervention of the Commission at 
that time, in that timeframe. We may have eventually 
got there, although I have to say I even doubt that.”

Another	benefit	of	Commissioner	Bissett’s	involvement	
was	that	it	allowed	the	approval	of	the	final	enterprise	
agreement to be completed within seven days of it 
being lodged. 

Both sides are very happy with the agreement that 
was reached. Mr Matson described the agreement as 
a	“really	good	outcome—it	was	a	difficult	bargaining	
environment”. While Mr Jordan said, “We have close 
to 24 000 employees covered by this agreement 
and we got a 99 per cent yes vote so I suppose that 
gives some endorsement that the agreement is a fair 
agreement and the process was good.”

“We have close to 24 000 employees 
covered by this agreement and 
we got a 99 per cent yes vote for 
our agreement—so I suppose that 
gives some endorsement that the 
agreement is a fair agreement and 
the process was good.” 

	John	Jordan,	Catholic	Education	Office
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ORORA FIBRE PACKAGING

Collaborative problem solving, supported by the 
Commission, has helped turn around a business 
and keep manufacturing and jobs in Australia. 

Orora Fibre Packaging supplies a range of corrugated 
cardboard boxes, packaging and displays to 
brands across Australia. But it was facing a crisis. 
The	business	was	facing	financial	challenges	which	
had	the	potential	to	significantly	impact	its	workforce	in	
Australia.

Drastic changes were needed to keep local 
manufacturing and jobs. But the company and union 
did not have the relationship or processes in place to 
constructively discuss options. Their relationship was 
adversarial	and	combative,	reflecting	the	many	years	
where neither side had trusted the other. This was 
evidenced by the number of disputes that had been 
referred to the Commission. 

Today	things	are	very	different.	There	has	not	been	an	
industrial dispute referred to the Commission in over 
18 months. With some timely assistance from the 
Commission and expert facilitation by a consultant, 
the company, workforce and their union, the Australian 
Manufacturing Workers’ Union (AMWU), have adopted 
a new approach based on collaborative problem 
solving. They found the common ground of wanting 
to keep manufacturing and jobs in Australia, which 
helped them develop a relationship based around 
goodwill. 

The Commission’s role was informal. There was no 
ongoing	file	and	no	formal	matter	was	ever	lodged.	
Instead, the company was aware of the Commission’s 
New Approaches initiatives promoting cooperative and 
productive workplaces. They worked with President 
Ross, Deputy President Booth and Commissioner Roe 
to support their new relationship. 

On a number of occasions Commission Members 
facilitated a candid dialogue between the union, the 
company and its consultants where the situation of 
the business was laid bare. The parties met in joint 
conferences with the Members, but also used the 
individual	Members	as	sounding	boards	during	difficult	
moments. This latter role was particularly useful during 
the	finalisation	of	an	enterprise	agreement	and	during	a	
tricky period when there was the possibility of industrial 
action over an issue that was external to the company. 

Assisted by this informal process a new approach 
has been developed based on openness, trust and 
collaboration. It is still a work in progress that depends 
heavily on the goodwill of the parties. But industrial 
disputes are now part of the parties’ history, while 
the	business	has	moved	onto	a	more	sound	financial	
footing. The business has been turned around and 
there	has	been	a	significant	improvement	in	productive	
performance. 

AMWU Print Division National Secretary Lorraine 
Cassin agrees with Group General Manager of Orora 
Fibre Packaging Rick Woods when he describes the 
change as one of the most rewarding initiatives he has 
been involved in, calling it a victory for collaboration. 
They both say that it could not have been achieved 
without the assistance of the Commission, which they 
say acted impartially as conscience for both sides. 
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REGULATING REGISTERED ORGANISATIONS
The regulation of registered organisations involves 
administering the provisions of the Registered 
Organisations Act that deal with registration 
and accountability of unions and employer 
associations. The Registered Organisations Act 
outlines the standards to be met by registered 
organisations in relation to rules, financial 
reporting, elections, the conduct of officers and 
other matters.

The Commission achieved a number of milestones in 
our regulation of registered organisations in 2013–14 
by:

 ¡ meeting the challenge of steep increases in the 
number of matters lodged with the Regulatory 
Compliance Branch, including mandatory 
amendments to organisations’ rules to increase 
governance	and	financial	training	requirements	
by 1 January 2014 as mandated by the Fair Work 
(Registered Organisations) Amendment Act 2012 
(the RO Amendment Act)

 ¡ dramatically	increasing	clearance	rates	of	financial	
returns and annual returns lodged with the 
Commission

 ¡ proactively and successfully enforcing lodgment 
deadlines	for	financial	returns	and	annual	returns

 ¡ developing a range of compliance tools, including 
model	financial	reports,	and

 ¡ continuing to address an unprecedented number of 
inquiries and investigations any of which have the 
potential to result in Federal Court proceedings.

Amendments to rules 
The	number	of	notifications	of	alterations	to	rules	
and requests for advice lodged with the Commission 
has	steadily	increased	over	the	past	five	years.	The	
number increased from 123 lodged in 2009–10 to 
366 in 2013–14, representing an increase of 198 per 
cent. The Commission has been able to respond 
to	the	challenge,	finalising	366	matters	in	2013–14,	
compared	to	finalising	130	matters	in	2009–10.	This	
represents a 182 per cent increase in the number of 
notifications	of	rule	alterations	and	requests	for	advice	
finalised	over	this	five‑year	period.

The mandatory amendments to rules were, of 
themselves, a major commitment with more than 
120 organisations requiring advice and guidance. 
However the workload was compounded as many 
organisations took the opportunity while reviewing their 
rules to amend and update obsolete provisions. Some 
organisations took the opportunity to substantially 
restructure their rules and sought further advice and 
guidance from the Commission to achieve this. 

Ninety two per cent of registered organisations 
incorporated the mandatory amendments in their rules. 
Of	these,	85	per	cent	were	certified.	The	Commission	
contributed to this high compliance rate by providing 
up-to-date information on its website, question and 
answer sessions, a subscription service as well as 
one-to-one advice and assistance.

These mandatory amendments required considerable 
resources which had to be redirected from other 
activities. This was a major contributor to the 
Commission not meeting the KPI set out in the 
Portfolio Budget Statements and our internal KPIs. 
While the residual impact of this unprecedented event 
is ongoing, response planning will ensure it is more 
likely that performance targets will be achieved in the 
2014–15 year. 
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Clearance rate of financial and annual 
returns
The	Commission	finalised	572	financial	returns	in	
2013–14 which represents a 94 per cent increase 
compared	to	the	previous	financial	year.	Further,	the	
Commission	finalised	261	annual	returns	in	2013–14	
which represented a 25 per cent increase compared 
to	the	previous	financial	year.	In	the	previous	financial	
year, the Commission had adopted a strategy of 
postponing	the	assessment	of	financial	and	annual	
returns in order to deal with the RO Amendment Act 
mandatory rules amendments and other priorities. 
This resulted in an inevitable reduction in the number 
of	financial	returns	and	annual	returns	finalised	in	
that period. As Charts 15 and 16 demonstrate, this 
reduction was reversed during 2013–14.

Proactive enforcement of lodgment 
deadlines 
By proactively enforcing lodgment deadlines for 
financial	returns	and	annual	returns	the	Commission	

has achieved a dramatic improvement in compliance. 
In 2009–10 only 63 per cent of registered organisations 
lodged annual reports on time, whereas in 2013–14 
that	figure	rose	dramatically	to	95	per	cent.	In	2009–10	
only 60 per cent of registered organisations lodged 
financial	returns	on	time	and	by	2013–14	that	voluntary	
compliance rate had increased to 89 per cent. Taking 
into account the Commission’s proactive intervention, 
the lodgment rates in 2013–14 rose to 99 per cent for 
annual	returns	and	98	per	cent	for	financial	returns.	

Development of compliance tools 
The Commission has moved to a proactive compliance 
approach by utilising a range of strategies, including 
conducting audits across the activities of registered 
organisations,	to	confirm	compliance	with	reporting	
requirements. This proactive approach has required 
the deployment of additional resources. In addition, the 
Commission is moving toward a risk-based systemic 
approach to the analysis of documents lodged with 
the Commission. For example, the Commission 
developed primary and advanced checklists for 
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selective	assessment	of	financial	reports	on	the	basis	
of	identifiable	risk.	In	order	to	develop	the	financial	
analysis capability of the Commission, all Regulatory 
Compliance	Branch	staff	undertook	in‑house	financial	
reporting training.

Compliance was further enhanced by the 
implementation	of	financial	reporting	guidelines	
and	associated	model	financial	statements.	The	
model	financial	statements	are	designed	to	make	
reporting easier, cheaper and faster for registered 
organisations. The Commission is also developing 
a registered organisations Picture of Compliance 
in Australia (POCA) to identify national trends and 
patterns across registered organisations’ structures, 
financial	performance	and	reporting.	This	information	
will increase the Commission’s knowledge and 
understanding of registered organisations and 
will inform future strategies to maximise voluntary 
compliance. 

Further education tools have been delivered in  
2013–14, including presentations and webinars 
addressing permit applications, reporting guidelines 
and governance training. Webinars have proved 
a highly successful communications tool with 
exceptionally high approval rates in satisfaction 
surveys. 

A primary objective of the Registered Organisations Act 
is that registered organisations are representative and 
democratic. To meet this objective, the Commission 
has developed an election alert system which provides 
notification	in	advance	of	impending	elections	and	
allows the Commission to proactively enforce election 
deadlines to ensure that these are conducted. 

As a result of the Commission’s proactive and 
strategic approach to non-compliance, during the 
year the Commission cancelled the registration of 
eight organisations, bringing the total number of 
cancellations since July 2012 to 11. The majority of 
these registered organisations were not meeting their 
obligations under the Registered Organisations Act. 
Cancellation of registration matters are dealt with by 
the Commission’s Registered Organisations Panel. 
For further information on the number and type of 
applications	that	were	finalised	by	the	Commission’s	
Organisations	Panel	this	financial	year	see	Table	24.

Also during the year the Commission implemented 
a	significant	project	to	recover	a	large	number	of	
expired entry permits through a proactive audit. The 
Commission wrote to most unions regarding 334 
outstanding permits. Of these, more than 65 per cent 
of outstanding permits have now been accounted for 
and further recovery work is ongoing.

TABLE 24

REGISTERED ORGANISATIONS—FINALISATIONS  

Application
Section of the Registered 

Organisations Act
Number finalised 

2013–14

Registration of association of employers s.18(a) 3

Registration of association of employees s.18(b) 4

Change of name s.158(1)(a) 5

Changes to eligibility rules s.158(1)(b) 18

Cancellation of registration s.30 7

Membership Agreement with State Registered Union s.151(1) 1

Submission of amalgamation to ballot s.44(1) 1

Total 39
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Inquiries and investigations 
In	the	previous	financial	year,	the	Commission	
commenced an unprecedented number of formal 
inquiries and investigations, many of which were 
necessarily continued in 2013–14 including four 
investigations into the Musicians’ Union of Australia, 
which will likely result in Federal Court proceedings 
being	commenced	in	the	coming	financial	year.	

In addition, the Commission concluded three inquiries 
into registered organisations and commenced one new 
inquiry and three new investigations into registered 
organisations	during	the	2013–14	financial	year.	As	at	
30 June 2014 the Commission had six investigations 
and	five	inquiries	on	foot.	The	Commission	had	a	
further investigation into a registered organisation 
suspended pending the outcome of a cancellation of 

Action against the Health Services Union (HSU) 

In	2012	the	Commission	commenced	proceedings	against	the	National	Office	of	the	HSU	and	against	its	
former National Secretary Mr Craig Thomson. Separate proceedings were also commenced against the 
HSU	and	three	former	officials	of	the	Victoria	No.1	Branch.

HSU National Office
On 4 December 2013 the Health Services Union was ordered to pay an agreed penalty of $22 500 
for	failing	to	meet	financial	reporting	obligations	under	the	WR	Act.	Declarations	were	also	made	by	
Justice	Middleton	that	‘…registers	the	Court’s	disapproval	of	the	contravening	conduct’.	This	is	the	first	
concluded	litigation	of	this	nature	and	the	first	imposition	of	civil	penalties	relating	to	investigations	of	the	
HSU	National	Office	during	the	period	in	which	Mr	Thomson	was	National	Secretary.	
Reference: General Manager of Fair Work Commission v Health Services Union [2013] FCA 1306.

Mr Craig Thomson
This	proceeding	substantially	reflects	findings	of	the	investigation	into	the	HSU	that	Mr	Thomson	misused	
HSU funds during his term as National Secretary. At the end of the reporting period, mediation was 
continuing.
Reference: General Manager of the Fair Work Commission v Craig Thomson [Federal Court] VID 798/2012.

HSU Victoria No.1 Branch
This proceeding arose from an investigation conducted into the HSU Victoria No.1 Branch and three 
former	officials	and	reflects	findings	against	the	HSU	for	contraventions	of	financial	reporting	requirements	
and	against	the	officials	for	breaches	of	their	officeholder	duties.	The	respondents	did	not	contest	
the contraventions alleged against them. On 10 September 2014 a decision was handed down on 
penalty and the following civil penalties were imposed on each respondent: the HSU—$38 500; Ms 
Fegan—$4505; Mr Jackson—$18 262.50 and Mr Hudson—$6720. In addition to the imposition of a civil 
penalty, Mr Jackson was also ordered to pay compensation to the HSU to the amount of $16 569.88 
plus interest of $10 229.52.
Reference: General Manager of Fair Work Australia v Health Services Union [2014] FCA 970.
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registration proceeding under section 30(1)(c) of the 
Registered Organisations Act. Further, the Commission 
undertook preliminary examination of six complaints 
relating	to	the	actions	of	officers	of	a	number	of	
registered organisations in order to ascertain if 
the Commission had jurisdiction in relation to the 
complaints.

Timeliness
The	Commission’s	timeliness	in	assessing	financial	
returns	and	finalising	entry	permits,	work	health	and	
safety permits, elections and annual returns are set out 
in Table 25. 

Requirements in the RO Amendment Act created a 
substantial	one‑off	increase	in	workload	due	to:

 ¡ each registered organisation being required to 
amend its rules by 1 January 2014 to include 
increased	governance	and	financial	training	
requirements

 ¡ the Commission seeking to ensure maximum 
compliance with the RO Amendment Act which 
required the redirection of resources usually 
dedicated	to	assessing	financial	and	annual	returns	

 ¡ resources being redirected toward the development 
and implementation of new compliance tools, and

 ¡ a substantive increase in the resource allocation 
to inquiries, investigations and Federal Court 
proceedings.

As	these	increases	were	mostly	of	a	one‑off	nature	
they are likely to be self-correcting in the subsequent 
year. However, further measures implemented 
to mitigate the problem include strategies such 
as implementing a risk-based approach to the 
assessment	of	financial	returns.

Future timeliness targets
In	future	financial	years	the	Commission	intends	to	
change the following performance measures in order 
to be consistent with other measures: 

 ¡ annual returns performance measure—95 percent to 
be	finalised	within	40	working	days,	and

 ¡ notifications	of	alterations	to	rules	lodged	under	
section 159 of the Registered Organisations Act 
performance measure—95 per cent to be assessed 
within 40 working days.

TABLE 25

REGULATORY COMPLIANCE BRANCH PERFORMANCE TARGETS FOR 2013–14  

Performance targets Target Result Number

95%	of	financial	reports	required	to	be	lodged	under	the	Registered	
Organisations Act are assessed for compliance within 40 working days

95% within 40 
working days

37.7% 161

95%	of	entry	permits	to	be	finalised	within	40	working	days 95% within 40 
working days

91.8% 1169

95%	of	work,	health	and	safety	permits	to	be	finalised	within	100	working	days 95% within 100 
working days

67.9% 57

95%	of	elections	to	be	finalised	within	40	working	days 95% within 40 
working days

94.2% 195

95%	of	annual	returns	to	be	finalised	within	80	working	days 95% within 80 
working days

62.1% 170
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DETERMINING ANTI-BULLYING APPLICATIONS
The anti-bullying jurisdiction, which commenced 
on 1 January 2014, allows someone who believes 
they have been bullied at work to apply to the 
Commission for an order to stop the bullying. 

To be eligible the worker must be in a constitutionally-
covered business and the actions must meet the 
definition	of	bullying	in	the	Fair	Work	Act,	which	states	
a worker is bullied if:

“…an individual or a group of individuals repeatedly 
behaves unreasonably towards the worker, or a 
group of workers of which the worker is a member, 
and that behaviour creates a risk to health and 
safety”.

The Commission is empowered to make any order 
it considers appropriate to prevent a worker being 
bullied, other than ordering payment of a pecuniary 
amount. 

The first six months
In	the	first	six	months	of	the	jurisdiction	the	
Commission:

 ¡ received more than 100 000 unique website hits 
regarding anti-bullying

 ¡ dealt with more than 3500 telephone inquiries, and 

 ¡ processed 343 applications.

The Commission must start dealing with an application 
within 14 days of lodgment. Matters are considered 
dealt with when the anti-bullying case management 
team, acting under delegation from the President, 
commences making inquiries for the purposes of 
gathering information for the Panel Head to assess 
how a matter should be progressed through the 

Commission; for example, whether the matter is dealt 
with	by	a	Commission	Member	or	a	staff	mediator.	This	
target has been achieved in 100 per cent of matters. 
See Table 26 for further information on timeliness.

More than 270 anti-bullying conferences and hearings 
occurred from 1 January to 30 June 2014. 

Twenty	one	anti‑bullying	matters	have	been	finalised	
by a decision; of those, 20 were dismissed and one 
was granted. See Table 28 for a full breakdown of 
decisions. 

The Commission’s focus is to resolve the matter and 
enable normal working relationships to continue. We 
can only make an order where there is a risk that 
bullying behaviour could continue. 

To date around 60 applications per month have 
been received. However, trends are still emerging 
in application lodgments and it is too early in the 
jurisdiction to accurately predict how it might mature. 

Commencing the jurisdiction
Commencing the jurisdiction was challenging for the 
Commission	as	it	was	the	first	of	its	kind,	with	no	

TABLE 26 

ANTI-BULLYING MATTERS—TIMELINESS 

Time taken to start to deal with matter (days)

Median 1

100th percentile* 7

* 100th percentile is the longest time (days) taken to deal with a matter.
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comparable jurisdiction in Australia or internationally 
we could look to for guidance. 

It was, therefore, impossible to accurately predict the 
number of applications that might be received. This 
required the Commission to put contingencies in place 
to	deal	with	a	potentially	fluctuating	workload	including:

 ¡ the	flexibility	to	increase	or	decrease	staffing	levels

 ¡ flexibility	around	case	management,	and

 ¡ flexibility	in	the	work	required	of	the	Panel	Head.	

Prior to commencement, the Commission developed 
and launched a Case Management Model after 
extensive consultation with stakeholder groups and 
experts	working	in	the	field.	This	model	reflects	the	
unique nature of the anti-bullying jurisdiction including 
the scope of parties, workplaces and issues to be 
dealt with. 

Members	and	staff	participated	in	an	extensive	number	
of community presentations to assist in developing an 
understanding of the Commission’s role and powers in 
relation to anti-bullying. Considerable resources were 
also made available on the Commission’s website 
including an eligibility checklist. 

The Case Management Model has been successful to 
date	and,	while	subject	to	refinement,	the	processes	
have	not	altered	significantly	since	commencement.	
Forms, information materials and the anti-bullying 
benchbook	have	been	adjusted	to	reflect	lessons	
learnt from the initial matters handled by the 
Commission. 

TABLE 27

FINALISATION OF MATTERS

Application withdrawn early in case management 
process1

59

Application withdrawn prior to proceedings2 34

Application resolved during the course of proceedings3 63

Application withdrawn after a conference or hearing and 
before decision

20

Application	finalised	by	decision 21

Total 197

(1) Applications withdrawn with case management team or with Panel  
 Head prior to substantive proceedings.
(2) Includes matters that are withdrawn prior to a proceeding being  
 listed; before a listed conference, hearing, mention or mediation  
 before a Commission Member is conducted; before a listed  
	 mediation	by	a	staff	member	is	conducted.	This	also	includes	 
 matters where an applicant considers the response provided by the  
 other parties to satisfactorily deal with the application.
(3) Includes matters that are resolved as a result of a listed conference,  
 hearing, mention or mediation before a Commission Member or  
	 listed	mediation	by	a	staff	member.
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Anti-bullying process
The Commission deals with anti-bullying applications 
in	quite	a	different	way	to	other	types	of	applications,	
recognising the potentially intense emotional and 
psychological issues that may accompany these 
matters. 

Each application is assessed at an early stage to 
determine if it falls within the Commission’s jurisdiction, 
the nature of the alleged bullying and how the 
application should be dealt with. Parties are also 
contacted to discuss how their matter will proceed—
usually within 24 hours of the application being lodged. 

When appropriate, matters may be referred to 
mediation	with	a	qualified	staff	member.	During	the	
year	staff	conducted	13	mediations,	mostly	by	phone.	
The great majority of matters have been dealt with 
directly by Members, by conference or hearing. In 
most cases an informal conference is conducted 
by a Member in order to gain an appreciation of the 
issues, stabilise the relationships and make future 
arrangements. For more information about the process 
see In focus—Setting up the anti-bullying jurisdiction 
on page 73. 

TABLE 28

FINALISATION BY DECISION

Applications dismissed Number

Jurisdictional objection upheld 3

Bullying not found or no risk of bullying continuing 4

s.587—includes matters not pursued by applicant 
or not made in accordance with the Act

13

Total applications dismissed 20

Applications granted

Worker at risk of continued bullying—order issued 1

Worker at risk of continued bullying—order yet to 
be issued

0

Worker at risk of continued bullying—further 
decision and order issued

0

Total applications granted 1

Total decisions 21



IN FOCUS

SETTING UP THE  
ANTI-BULLYING JURISDICTION

The commencement of the new anti-bullying 
jurisdiction posed procedural and administrative 
challenges for the Commission. However, in its first 
six months the processes established for dealing 
with anti-bullying matters have been well-received 
and effective.

The anti-bullying jurisdiction required a new way 
of thinking for the Commission. Anti-bullying Panel 
Head Commissioner Hampton said, “We’re applying 
different	concepts	here,	because	this	is	all	about	
preventive maintenance of employment and personal 
relationships—it is not about picking up the pieces 
after	the	event.	So	in	that	context	it’s	a	different	skill	
set.”

The jurisdiction is designed to prevent further bullying 
at work from occurring. It confers no powers on 
the Commission to order compensation or declare 
parties to be guilty. This jurisdiction is in addition to 
and does not replace other mechanisms that can 
deal with bullying, such as work health and safety, 
anti-discrimination or even the general protections or 
general dispute resolution provisions of the Fair Work 
Act. 

“The statutory purpose of the jurisdiction is to 
create a way of quickly and directly dealing with 
bullying behaviour prior to it escalating and leading 
to consequences for both the individual who’s the 
subject of it, the organisation where it occurs, and the 
person who is alleged to have conducted the bullying 
behaviour,” Commissioner Hampton said. 

International research has shown that dealing with 
bullying at work early and informally produces better 
outcomes in terms of maintaining constructive and 
workable ongoing workplace relationships. The 
Commission’s processes for dealing with anti-bullying 
matters	reflect	these	priorities	and	are	quite	different	to	
how we deal with matters such as unfair dismissals. 

“We have an initial conversation with the applicant 
and then we have that same conversation with the 
employer. We usually do that on the same day that 
the application has been lodged so we deal with them 
very quickly,” Jennifer Anderson, who manages the 
anti-bullying team and was extensively involved in the 
consultations with stakeholders on the processes for 
dealing with these matters, said.

When an application is received the anti-bullying case 
management team contacts the applicant—usually 
within 24 hours. Ms Anderson said, “We talk to them 
about the application that they’ve made and raise any 
issues of concern if they have indicated that there 
is some sort of imminent risk at the workplace or if 
they’ve indicated that they’ve got risks around self-
harm or other serious issues.” The anti-bullying case 
management team deals with the application until it is 
allocated	to	a	staff	mediator	or	Commission	Member.

So far, many matters have resolved without going 
to formal proceedings. Commissioner Hampton 
said, “What we often try to do is have them resolved 
rather than determined because obviously you can 
do that more quickly and more inclusively and less 
judgementally, and in the context of an ongoing 
employment or contractual relationship all of those are 
positives.”

Commissioner	Hampton	is	content	with	the	first	
six months operation of the jurisdiction. He said, “We 
were well prepared for the nature of the parties and 
the nature of the issues and the challenges that would 
arise, and we put a lot of time into designing a system 
and providing resources and training for Members and 
staff.”

Importantly, many of the applications that fall within the 
jurisdiction have been resolved in a manner that has 
dealt with the underlying issues and strengthened the 
workplace relationships.

SCAN FOR VIDEO
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CASE STUDY

ANTI-BULLYING

The following anti-bullying matter was dealt with at 
a conference before a Member of the Commission. 
Conferences are conducted in private, unless the 
person responsible for conducting the conference 
directs that it be conducted in public. Accordingly, 
parties have been de-identified. 

The applicant worked at a business in the hospitality 
industry for over a year. The applicant alleged that a 
co-worker was engaging in behaviour characterised 
by	raising	her	voice	and	making	offensive	statements.	
It wasn’t clear from the application whether or not this 
was the sole incident as the applicant suggested it had 
occurred over the period of a year. 

The applicant applied to the Commission for an order 
to stop bullying in March 2014. The application did not 
appear to have any threshold jurisdiction issues and 
so proceeded through the usual case management 
process. The case manager spoke with the applicant 
the day after their application was lodged. The case 
manager discussed with the applicant what the role 
of the Commission was in dealing with anti-bullying 
matters	and	confirmed	that	the	applicant	understood	
that their employer and the person named in the 
application would receive a copy of their application. 
The	applicant	confirmed	that	they	wished	to	continue	
with their application. 

That same day, the case manager also contacted 
the employer of the applicant. The case manager 
explained the role of the Commission in dealing with 
anti-bullying matters and asked whether the employer 
would be able to handle any issues that may arise as 
a result of the person named receiving the application. 
The	employer	confirmed	that	they	knew	there	were	
issues between the two individuals and had tried to 
address them. The employer had concerns about the 
person named being served but understood that they 

were also a party to the application and needed to be 
involved. The employer was advised that the person 
named would be contacted the following day so 
that they had the opportunity to take any action they 
thought might be necessary to manage the matter. 

Both the employer and the person named were given 
an opportunity to respond. The employer provided 
a detailed response indicating that they believed 
the matter to be an isolated incident and set out the 
steps they had taken to resolve the issue, including 
interviewing	the	staff	who	were	involved.	The	person	
named also responded to the application, indicating 
that the behaviour was out of character. 

The matter was subject to a conference with a 
Member of the Commission and the parties were 
able to resolve the matter. It transpired through the 
conference that there was a pattern of behaviour 
that the employer had not initially been aware of that 
necessitated more intervention. The matter was also 
the more challenging as they worked in a remote 
location and were living in the same small community. 

The parties agreed that: 

 ¡ a formal warning would be issued to the person 
named

 ¡ mediation between the co-workers would take 
place, and 

 ¡ until that time, the co-workers would not be rostered 
on together where possible.
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

This	year	the	Commission	met	three	of	the	five	KPIs	
relating to the Commission set out in the Portfolio 
Budget Statements.

Performance and trends

Time elapsed from lodging applications to 
finalising conciliations in unfair dismissal 
applications
The Commission has generally met or exceeded our 
target of improving or maintaining the time elapsed 
from	lodging	applications	to	finalising	conciliations	
in unfair dismissal applications—a median time 
of 34 days. However, this KPI was not met in the 
2013–14 year, where it took a median time of 46 days 
to	finalise	conciliations	after	lodgment.	

Between	August	2013	and	March	2014,	five	conciliator	
positions became vacant. This, coupled with monthly 
peaks in lodgments which did not follow the same 

pattern as previous years, created a backlog leading to 
the failure to meet this KPI.

The quality of service delivery at conciliation was not 
impacted, evidenced by a high settlement rate of  
79 per cent. 

Measures taken to correct the problem include 
rostering leave for conciliators, limiting the purchase of 
additional leave, restrictions on study leave, increases 
in conciliator case load and training of Commission 
staff	as	relief	conciliators.	As	a	result	of	these	measures	
the KPI is considered achievable in 2014–15. 

Further information about the Commission’s 
performance against this KPI can be found in 
Determining unfair dismissal applications on pages 
39–43. 

TABLE 29

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS  

Key performance indicators Budget target Actual results

2013–14 2010–11 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

Improve or maintain the time elapsed from lodging applications 
to	finalising	conciliations	in	unfair	dismissal	applications

Median time of 
34 days

28 28 25 46

Improve or maintain time taken to list applications relating to 
industrial action

Median time of 
3 days

3 3 3 2

Improve or maintain the agreement approval time Median time of 
32 days

21 17 16 17

Annual wage review to be completed By June 2014 3 June 
2011

1 June 
2012

3 June 
2013

4 June 
2014

95%	of	financial	reports	required	to	be	lodged	under	the	
Registered Organisations Act are assessed for compliance*

95% within 
40 working 

days

- - - 37.7%

* This KPI was a new addition to the Portfolio Budget Statements in 2013–14.
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Time taken to list applications relating to 
industrial action
Performance against this KPI has generally been 
steady, with a median time of three days taken to list 
applications relating to industrial action. This year, 
however, the Commission improved our performance 
in relation to these matters by one day. 

The Commission understands the importance of 
resolving matters relating to industrial action in a timely 
manner. In order to ensure this KPI is reached and 
matters	are	resolved	efficiently,	the	Commission	may	
list matters outside of normal business hours when all 
parties are available. 

For further information on these matters see Orders 
relating to industrial action on pages 48–50. 

Agreement approval time
The Commission has consistently exceeded our KPI 
in relation to agreement approval—a median time of 
32 days. In 2010–11 the median time taken to approve 
agreements was 21 days. For the last three years it 
has consistently been around 16–17 days. 

A factor which has contributed to the Commission’s 
success in meeting this KPI is the introduction of 
timeliness benchmarks in relation to all applications to 
approve agreements received after 1 July 2012. 

By mid-2015 the Commission aims to review the 
process for determining applications for the approval of 
enterprise agreements to ensure the most timely and 
efficient	resolution	of	these	matters,	which	may	impact	
positively on the Commission’s future performance 
against this KPI. 

For further information in relation to approval of 
agreements see Approving agreements on pages 
57–59.

Annual wage review to be completed
The Commission has consistently met our KPI of 
completing the annual wage review to enable an 
operative date of 1 July. Over the past four years there 
has	only	been	three	days	difference	in	the	date	the	
decision was handed down. 

The Commission has implemented a number 
of measures to ensure this KPI is met, including 
immediately after the conclusion of an annual wage 
review, starting the planning process for the next 
annual wage review and the provision of high quality 
internal and external research to inform the Expert 
Panel’s work. 

For further information see Setting the minimum wage 
on pages 44–45. 

Financial reports lodged under the 
Registered Organisations Act assessed
The	KPI	to	assess	95	per	cent	of	financial	reports	
lodged under the Registered Organisations Act for 
compliance within 40 working days was a new addition 
to the Portfolio Budget Statements in 2013–14. 
Accordingly, trend information cannot be discussed. 

In 2013–14 the Commission did not meet this KPI. 
The performance result in relation to this KPI was a 
consequence of the unique but very large additional 
workload arising from the requirement in the 
RO Amendment Act that each registered organisation 
amend its rules by 1 January 2014. To maximise 
compliance by registered organisations with the 
RO Amendment Act, resources had to be diverted to 
this work. 

A further contributing factor was that the Commission 
experienced an unprecedented increase in the number 
of inquiries and investigations commenced following 
the HSU investigation and subsequent Federal Court 
proceedings. 

As	these	increases	were	mostly	of	a	one‑off	nature	
they are likely to be self-correcting in the subsequent 
year. However, further measures have been introduced 
to mitigate the problem including strategies such 
as implementing a risk-based approach to the 
assessment	of	financial	reports.

For further information see Regulating registered 
organisations on pages 63–69. 
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
In 2013–14, the Commission was able to achieve 
high standards of accountability and a clearly 
defined performance management framework 
through a range of corporate governance 
strategies. To this end, one of the core objectives 
for the administrative staff of the Commission in 
our business plan was to be an effective, high 
performing, accountable Australian Public Service 
(APS) agency. These practices were overseen by 
the Executive with the support of a number of 
committees. 

The Executive
The Executive comprises the most senior managers in 
the Commission’s administration. It is chaired by the 
General Manager and meets weekly to discuss key 
planning and operational issues.

The Executive is made up of:

 ¡ General Manager—Bernadette O’Neill

 ¡ Director, Client Services—Louise Clarke

 ¡ Director, Corporate Services—Miranda Pointon

 ¡ Director, Regulatory Compliance—Chris Enright, and

 ¡ Director, Tribunal Services—Murray Furlong.

Fair Work Commission committees

Procurement Committee
The Procurement Committee is managed by the 
Manager, Reporting Planning and Legal and includes 
other senior managers in the organisation. It has a 
pivotal role in ensuring that procurements made by 
the Commission are consistent with Commonwealth 
Government procurement rules and that procurement 
is actively managed by the Commission. All 
procurements over $50 000 are approved by the 
Procurement Committee.
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Audit Committee
The Audit Committee currently consists of two senior 
managers appointed by the General Manager (a third 
senior manager withdrew from the committee in  
May 2014) and is chaired by an external independent 
committee member. The objective of the Committee 
is to provide independent assurance and assistance 
to the General Manager on the Commission’s risk 
control and compliance framework and its external 
accountability responsibilities. The committee meets at 
least four times each year.

Staff Consultative Committee
The Commission has a well-established and 
functioning consultative and communication forum with 
a	charter	to	consider	matters	affecting	the	workplace.

The	Staff	Consultative	Committee	was	established	
and is maintained by its inclusion in the Commission’s 
enterprise agreement. The committee includes:

 ¡ the General Manager

 ¡ management representatives

 ¡ employee representatives, and

 ¡ a	union	official.

The committee endeavours to meet at least three 
times each year.

PLANNING AND

Business planning
The	Commission’s	staff	operates	under	a	Business	
Plan Framework and aims to provide independent, 
highly	regarded,	efficient	workplace	relations	services.	

The 2013–14 Business Plan sets out four key goals:

 ¡ to provide outstanding service delivery and support 
to Members of the Commission and the RSRT

 ¡ to provide outstanding service and assistance to 
clients of the Commission and the RSRT

 ¡ to provide outstanding service delivery and support 
to the General Manager so that she can perform 
her functions under the Fair Work and Registered 
Organisations legislation, and

 ¡ to	be	an	effective,	high	performing	and	accountable	
APS agency. 

These four goals continue to underpin the activities of 
the Commission in the performance of our functions.

Performance and Development 
Framework 
The Performance and Development Framework is 
designed to provide stronger links between individual 
performance and development and the organisation’s 
goals. The framework is designed to encourage 
productivity	by	defining	work	and	behavioural	goals,	
and aims to:

 ¡ identify professional development opportunities 
aligned with the Commission’s core skills

 ¡ recognise	staff	contributions	beyond	their	immediate	
work area

 ¡ enable the development of goals common to a 
group of employees

 ¡ ensure that employee behaviour is consistent with 
the Commission’s values

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
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 ¡ enable individual performance and development 
plans to be completed and monitored electronically, 
and 

 ¡ apply performance ratings consistently.

The Fair Work Australia Enterprise Agreement 2011–14 
(FWAEA) provided for a review of the Performance 
and Development Framework by the Commission and 
employee representatives to be undertaken during 
the	life	of	the	agreement.	The	findings	of	the	review	
were reported to the Executive which resulted in minor 
changes to the framework.

The Commission is committed to developing a high 
performing	workplace.	All	staff	are	required	to	have	
an individual Performance and Development Plan. At 
1	June	2014,	97.1	per	cent	of	staff	had	an	approved	
plan	in	place,	a	significant	improvement	on	87	per	
cent at the same time last year. The Commission will 
continue to focus on this in 2014–15. 

Learning and development
The learning and development component of the 
Performance and Development Framework aims to 
create a more capable workforce and is supported 
by a range of initiatives. Highlights of the training and 
development	activities	offered	in	2013–14	include:

 ¡ a national training calendar that provided details of 
learning	activities	related	to	defined	critical	skills	sets	
(People Management and Leadership, Legislation, 
Technology and Communication)

 ¡ a	coaching	program	for	senior	staff:	five	senior	staff	
members participated in the program in 2013–14

 ¡ an online induction program 

 ¡ change leadership training and 360 degree feedback 
reporting for all of the Senior Executive Service (SES) 
and Senior Management Group, and

 ¡ in-house training to facilitate group learning 
including:

• project management

• a conciliator forum

• an associate forum

• personal safety

• dealing	with	difficult	clients	and	customers,	and

• a	suite	of	specifically	designed	training	for	staff	
working within the anti-bullying jurisdiction. 

Health and safety outcomes
The Commission is committed to maintaining and 
improving the health and wellbeing of our workforce. 

In 2013–14 there were three new compensation claims 
and 19 accidents/incidents reported by employees. 
The Commission closely monitors our compensation 
exposure and internal rehabilitation programs against 
broader APS considerations of compensation costs, 
the increasing incidence of longer-term injuries 
and more problematic claims, including those of a 
psychological nature. The Commission’s forecast 
workers compensation premium rate has increased 
from 0.47 per cent in 2013–14 to 0.68 per cent in 
2014–15. The forecast premium rate is well below the 
2014–15 forecast premiums for all agencies which is 
2.12 per cent.

Initiatives
In 2013–14 the Commission continued to promote a 
proactive approach to work health and safety (WHS). 
During	the	year	the	most	significant	WHS	initiatives	
were associated with:

 ¡ strengthening quarterly reporting by managers 
through the provision of details of WHS matters 
raised, implemented and/or resolved 
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 ¡ delivering organisational awareness Mental Health in 
the Workplace presentations in Melbourne, Sydney 
and Brisbane and made available to other locations 
via video conferencing facilities

 ¡ delivering Resilience and Mental Health in Customer 
Relations	workshops	to	frontline	staff

 ¡ providing workstation assessments and, where 
needed, rehabilitation case management services to 
meet the health, safety and rehabilitation needs of 
the workforce

 ¡ making	the	flu	vaccination	program	available	for	all	
staff

 ¡ providing healthy lifestyle initiatives for the workforce, 
including pilates and yoga, and 

 ¡ participating in R U OK? Day which aims to promote 
the building of a more connected community and 
reduce the country’s high suicide rate.

Business continuity 
Extensive work was undertaken by the Commission 
in 2013–14 in reviewing and updating our business 
continuity plan. The primary focus of that work was in 
the development of information and communication 
technology (ICT) disaster recovery capabilities. The 
Commission’s ICT operations are centralised in 
Melbourne. To ensure ongoing availability of systems 
across the organisation, a mirrored site is close to 
completion in the Commission’s Sydney premises. 
This will ensure that systems continue to be available 
Australia-wide in the event of a system failure in either 
Sydney or Melbourne. 

ETHICAL STANDARDS
The Commission’s ethical standards are governed 
by a legislative framework common to most 
Commonwealth Government agencies and 
includes the:

 ¡ Public Service Act 1999

 ¡ Public Service Regulations 1999

 ¡ Public Service Amendment Act 2013

 ¡ Australian Public Service Commissioner’s Directions 
2013, and

 ¡ Financial Management and Accountability Act 1997. 

From 1 July 2014 the Public Governance, Performance 
and Accountability Act 2013	came	into	effect.

Information on ecologically sustainable development 
and environmental performance can be found at 
Appendix N. Information on freedom of information and 
the Information Publication Scheme can also be found 
at Appendix N.

Fair Work Commission Values
The Fair Work Commission Values guide the activities 
of	staff	and	were	designed	to	operate	alongside	the	
APS Values.

The Commission’s values are:

 ¡ commitment to service

 ¡ integrity

 ¡ independence

 ¡ leadership, and

 ¡ respect.

These	values	are	intended	to	guide	staff	in	their	daily	
work and in their interactions with colleagues and the 
community. They are embedded in the recruitment 
processes, the reward and recognition program, and 
the performance management process followed by the 
Commission.
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ACCOUNTABILITY
A range of audit activities are undertaken by 
internal and external auditors to provide assurance 
to the General Manager, the Audit Committee and 
managers within the Commission about risk-
related activities.

External scrutiny
The	Auditor‑General	issued	an	unqualified	independent	
audit	report	on	the	Commission’s	2013–14	financial	
statements. There were no other reports issued by 
the Auditor-General relating to the Commission in 
2013–14.

There were no reports on the operation of the 
Commission by a Parliamentary Committee or the 
Commonwealth Ombudsman, and there were no 
agency capability reviews.

The President, General Manager and the Executive 
attended Senate Estimates hearings on 21 November 
2013, 27 February 2014 and 2 June 2014.

Internal audit arrangements
BDO Australia Ltd was contracted to undertake 
an annual program of independent internal audits. 
The following internal audits were considered by the 
Audit	Committee	and	finalised	in	2013–14:

 ¡ 2012–13 Certificate of Compliance review

 ¡ Fair Work Commission’s Corporate Credit Card 
report

 ¡ Review of CMS Financial Transactions

 ¡ Risk Management Plan

 ¡ Review of Financial Controls—Payroll, and

 ¡ 2013–14 Certificate of Compliance review.

2012–13 Certificate of Compliance Audit
The status of corporate credit cards, usage and credit 
limits was reviewed. A number of issues regarding 
corporate credit card usage had been highlighted in 
BDO’s 2012–13 report. In response the Commission 
limited	and	significantly	reduced	the	number	of	cards	
issued.

Audit of the Commission’s Case 
Management System (CMS) Financial 
Transactions
The	findings	of	BDO’s	Review of CMS Financial 
Transactions, which reviewed the way in which the 
Commission deals with matters requiring handling of 
fees	from	applicants,	identified	low	level	risks	that	were	
actively managed by the Commission.

Audit of Financial Controls—Payroll
The BDO Review of Financial Controls—Payroll 
identified	a	number	of	risks,	including	in	terms	
of formal segregation of duties and continuity of 
function in a very small team environment. The 
Committee discussed progress on actioning the 
Commission’s management response to the audit’s 
recommendations to mitigate the risks through the 
extension of externally provided payroll services.

2013–14 Certificate of Compliance Audit
The	findings	of	the	BDO	2013–14 Certificate of 
Compliance review	identified	four	issues,	two	where	
the Commission was partially compliant (Corporate 
Card Register and documentation to support 
Corporate Card purchases) and two where the 
Commission was compliant with opportunities for 
improvement (regularity of review and completeness 
of procedures). These issues have been responded 
to by the Commission to the satisfaction of the Audit 
Committee and the Executive.
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Judicial decisions and administrative 
review
There were no judicial decisions, decisions of 
administrative tribunals or decisions by the Australian 
Information Commissioner that have had or may have 
a	significant	impact	on	the	Commission’s	operations	
during 2013–14. 

Corporate reporting
In 2013–14, the Commission undertook corporate 
reporting through:

 ¡ the prescribed annual report and State of the 
Service reporting requirements

 ¡ other external reports such as the Portfolio Budget 
Statements and central agency surveys, and

 ¡ responses to parliamentary questions.

See Appendix N for corrections to the Fair Work 
Commission Annual Report 2012–13.

Fraud control
In accordance with guideline 5.7 of the Commonwealth 
Fraud Control Guidelines 2011, the Commission:

 ¡ has prepared fraud risk assessments and has in 
place a fraud control plan which was updated during 
2012–13

 ¡ has appropriate fraud prevention, detection and 
investigation, and reporting procedures and 
processes in place, and

 ¡ has collected annual fraud data and reported that 
these comply with the guidelines.

The Fraud Control Guidelines are issued by the 
Minister for Justice and Customs pursuant to 
Regulation 19 of the Financial Management and 
Accountability Regulations 1997.

In accordance with guideline 5.8 of the Commonwealth 
Fraud Control Guidelines 2011 the General 
Manager’s	certification	in	respect	of	fraud	control	is	at	
Appendix O.
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OUR WORKFORCE
Following on from a significant restructure during 
2012–13, the 2013–14 year was in many ways a 
year of consolidation.

Two new functions of pay equity and anti-bullying were 
introduced and all 25 Future Directions initiatives that 
were launched in October 2012 were successfully 
delivered by December 2013. In May 2014 we 
announced our intention to implement a further 
30 initiatives over a two year period as a second stage 
of the Future Directions change program, with existing 
staff	within	the	Commission	being	utilised	to	support	
these initiatives. 

The announcement in October 2013 in relation to 
Interim Arrangements for recruitment in the APS has 
required a more strategic and considered approach 
to	managing	staff.	While	minimal	negative	impacts	
were experienced during the course of the year, there 
is the potential for skill gaps and a lack of agility in the 
overall workforce to develop in time. Implementation of 
a workforce planning process, including more work on 
the	identification	of	existing	and	required	skill	sets	has	
been delayed and is a priority for the 2014–15 year. 

Commission staffing
As at 30 June 2014 the Fair Work Commission 
employed	a	total	of	306	staff	(ongoing	and	non‑
ongoing),	an	increase	of	six	staff	from	2012–13.

TABLE 30

GEOGRAPHIC DEPLOYMENT OF STAFF 

Location 30 June 2013 30 June 2014

Victoria 204 208

New South Wales 51 55

Queensland 17 16

Western Australia 9 11

South Australia 8 8

Tasmania 4 3

Australian Capital Territory 4 3

Northern Territory 3 2

Total 3001 3062

(1) Includes the General Manager (a statutory appointment under the  
 Fair Work Act), 11 employees on long-term leave with or without  
 pay. 
(2) Includes the General Manager (a statutory appointment under the  
 Fair Work Act), 14 employees on long-term leave with or without  
 pay and one employee on a temporary movement to another APS  
 agency.
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Staff recruitment and turnover
Forty	five	new	employees	(ongoing	or	non‑ongoing)	
commenced employment and 39 employees (ongoing 
or non-ongoing) departed the Commission during 
2013–14.

Of	the	new	employees,	five	were	ongoing	
engagements, two were ongoing movements from 
other APS agencies, three were temporary movements 
of ongoing employees from other APS agencies and 
35 were non-ongoing engagements. 

Recruitment activity during 2013–14 was in the 
locations set out in Table 31. 

Additionally, there were a number of extensions of non-
ongoing engagements consistent with the provisions of 
the Public Service Act 1999 (Public Service Act), Public 
Service Regulations 1999 and Interim Arrangements 
for recruitment in the APS.  

Separations 
During 2013–14 a total of 39 employees left the 
Fair Work Commission—24 ongoing employees 
and 15 non-ongoing employees. The reasons for 
separation are set out in Table 32. 

TABLE 32

REASONS FOR SEPARATION

Reason for separation Ongoing
Non- 

ongoing Total %

Resignation 16 5 21 53.9

Move to an ongoing position at another APS agency 3 - 3 7.7

Return to other APS agency after completion of a temporary move 5 - 5 12.8

Cessation of non-ongoing engagement N/A 10 10 25.6

Total 24 15 39 100

TABLE 31

RECRUITMENT ACTIVITY BY TYPE OF 
EMPLOYMENT AND LOCATION 

Type Number State Number

Ongoing (including ongoing 
movements from other 
APS agencies)

7 VIC 5

NSW 1

WA 1

Temporary moves from 
other APS agencies

3 VIC 1

QLD 1

SA 1

Non-ongoing 35 VIC 19

NSW 10

QLD 4

WA 1

SA 1

Total 45 45
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Flexible working arrangements
The	Commission	provides	flexible	working	
arrangements to help employees balance work and 
other responsibilities including part-time work and 
home-based work. 

Part-time work 
As at 30 June, 33 ongoing employees and two 
non-ongoing (11.4 per cent) were part-time. This was 
an increase from 7.3 per cent the previous year.

Home-based work 
During 2013–14, six employees had home-based 
work agreements to combine ongoing work 
commitments with parental responsibilities or personal 
circumstances. 

Staff demographics
Tables 33, 34 and 35 outline employee status and 
gender	by	classification,	and	employee	location	and	
gender	by	classification.

TABLE 33

EMPLOYMENT STATUS AND GENDER BY APS LEVEL 

Classification

Salary range 
(as applicable  
from FWAEA)  

$

         Ongoing 
         full-time 

               Ongoing 
               part-time              Non-ongoing1

Total2Male Female Male Female Male Female

SES Band 1 Individual 2 2 0 0 0 0 4

Executive Level 2 116 094–135 869 17 13 2 7 2 1 42

Executive Level 1 100 688–108 694 2 9 0 3 2 1 17

APS Level 6 79 094–90 983 34 63 2 8 3 0 110

APS Level 5 73 029–77 397 14 19 0 5 7 11 56

APS Level 4 65 508–71 089 19 26 1 5 2 9 62

APS Level 3 58 836–63 446 1 7 0 0 0 2 10

APS Level 2 52 284–57 259 2 2 0 0 0 0 4

Total 90 141 5 28 16 24 305

(1) Two non-ongoing employees work part-time. 
(2) Does not include General Manager (a statutory appointment under the Fair Work Act). 

TABLE 34

SENIOR EXECUTIVE AND EXECUTIVE LEVEL 
EMPLOYEES BY CLASSIFICATION AND GENDER 

Classification Female Male Total

EL 1 13 4 17

EL 2 21 21 42

SES Band 1 2 2 4

Total 36 27 63
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TABLE 35

LOCATION AND GENDER BY CLASSIFICATION

VIC NSW QLD WA SA TAS ACT NT Total1

SES Band 1 Female 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Male 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Executive Level 2 Female 12 5 1 1 1 1 0 0 21

Male 13 5 1 1 1 0 0 0 21

Executive Level 1 Female 11 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 13

Male 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4

APS Level 6 Female 48 11 5 2 1 1 2 1 71

Male 33 5 0 0 1 0 0 0 39

APS Level 5 Female 19 9 3 3 1 0 0 0 35

Male 13 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 21

APS Level 4 Female 32 3 1 1 1 1 0 1 40

Male 15 5 1 0 1 0 0 0 22

APS Level 3 Female 2 2 1 2 1 0 1 0 9

Male 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

APS Level 2 Female 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Male 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Total Female 127 31 13 9 5 3 3 2 193

Male 80 24 3 2 3 0 0 0 112

Total  207 55 16 11 8 3 3 2 305

(1) Does not include General Manager (a statutory appointment under the Fair Work Act).
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EMPLOYEE PAY AND ENTITLEMENTS

Collective and individual agreements
All non-SES employees are covered by the FWAEA.

Each SES employee is covered by an individual Public 
Service Act section 24(1) determination.

Fair Work Australia Enterprise 
Agreement 2011–14
The FWAEA passed its nominal expiry date of 
30 June 2014. The Minister Assisting the Prime 
Minister for the Public Service, Senator the Hon. 
Eric Abetz, announced new workplace bargaining 
arrangements for the Commonwealth public sector 
in March 2014. The bargaining policy applies to the 
Commission’s negotiations in this round of bargaining. 
The Commission will comply in negotiating its new 
enterprise agreement. 

Senior Executive Service remuneration
The Commission has four SES employees. Conditions 
related to the employment of the SES employees, 
including remuneration, are contained in individual 
determinations made under section 24(1) of the Public 
Service Act. These determinations are comprehensive 
documents covering each employee’s terms and 
conditions.

Non-salary benefits
Non‑salary	benefits	are	available	to	employees	through	
the FWAEA, individual arrangements and other 
initiatives and include:

 ¡ time	off	in	lieu	of	overtime

 ¡ access to annual train, tram, bus and ferry tickets— 
the Commission pays the up-front cost and the 
employee then repays the amount fortnightly over a 
12-month period, and

 ¡ healthy lifestyle initiatives—such as subsidised 
fitness	classes.

Performance pay
An employee’s paypoint progression through the 
broadbanded	classification	arrangements	is	contingent	
upon satisfactory performance through a performance 
assessment process against an agreed individual 
performance and development plan.
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SERVICE CHARTER, COMPLAINTS AND CODE OF CONDUCT
The Commission’s Service Charter provides details 
of the nature and level of services our clients 
can expect from administrative staff. It provides 
information on how to make a complaint or to 
provide feedback. The Commission seeks to 
investigate and respond to complaints about staff 
of the Commission within 20 working days. The full 
Service Charter can be found at Appendix P.

The Member Code of Conduct sets out how 
complaints against Members are dealt with by the 
President. 

Complaints
During 2013–14 the Commission received 104 written 
complaints. This is one less than the previous year, 
where 105 written complaints were received. 

The majority of complaints received about 
administrative	staff	related	to	unfair	dismissal	
conciliations. However, in proportion to the number 
of conciliations conducted each year the number of 
related complaints is quite low, with 20 complaints 
from 10 972 conciliations conducted, which represents 
a rate of 0.18 per cent.

There was an increase in the number of complaints 
received in relation to the Commission’s processes. 
This is attributed to changes associated with our 
new website, changes to the way the Commission 
published decisions and requests for information in 
decisions to be suppressed. Information about how to 
make complaints was also refreshed during 2013–14. 

Written	complaints	were	responded	to	and	finalised	
in an average of eight working days in the 2013–14 
period. This is below the Commission’s target 
timeframe of 20 working days. 

TABLE 36

BREAKDOWN OF COMPLAINTS

Subject 2012–13 2013–14

Member conduct 10 8

Unfair dismissal conciliation1 25 20

Outcome of a matter2 9 12

Timeliness 9 2

Administration 15 13

Pay and entitlements3 7 1

Complaint relating to modern award 
or enterprise agreement4

1 4

Adjournment request refusal 6 3

Process5 7 24

Other6 16 17

Total 105 104

(1) Unfair dismissal conciliation includes conciliation processes and  
 conciliator conduct.
(2) Complaints relating to the outcome of a matter include decisions of  
 the Commission. These matters cannot usually be dealt with  
 through the complaints process and usually require a formal appeal  
 of the decision to be lodged. 
(3) Complaints received by the Commission that are directed to the Fair  
 Work Ombudsman for pay and entitlements are not counted.
(4) Complaints relating to the content of modern awards or enterprise  
 agreements usually cannot be resolved through the complaints  
 process and usually require a formal application to be lodged to  
 amend or vary these instruments. 
(5) Process relates to either a general dissatisfaction with one of the  
 Commission’s processes or a fundamental misunderstanding of the  
 process or the authority of the Commission.
(6) Other includes complaints about the new Find Commission  
 decisions and orders web page and the updated website. 
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
The Commission is a prescribed agency under 
the Financial Management and Accountability 
Act 1997. The Commission’s audited financial 
statements for 2013–14 are at Appendix Q.

The Commission’s appropriated funding at the 
beginning	of	the	2013–14	financial	year	was	
$79.996 million. Government decisions to delay the 
implementation of the anti-bullying jurisdiction until 
1 January 2014 and other targeted savings reduced 
the Commission’s available operating funding by 
$2.613	million	during	the	2013–14	financial	year.	The	
Commission reduced its operating budget in line with 
these reductions to funding, and as a result had a 
revised operating budget of $77.383 million. 

While the Commission’s available funding was 
reduced and quarantined, no formal reduction of 
2013–14 appropriation was made. As a result the 
audited	financial	statements	for	the	2013–14	financial	
year	at	Appendix	Q	reflect	the	original	funding	of	
$79.996 million as appropriated, rather than the 
available funding of $77.383 million. The $2.613 million 
reduction is expected to be formally reduced in July 
2016. 

Using the adjusted funding which takes into account 
the delay in the anti-bullying jurisdiction to 1 January 
2014, the Commission recorded a funded surplus 
excluding depreciation and amortisation of $167 000. 
This compares to a funded surplus in 2012–13 of 
$1.198 million.  

Per	the	financial	statements	on	a	comprehensive	basis,	
which	reflect	the	unadjusted	funding,	the	Commission	
recorded a funded surplus of $2.780 million compared 
to a $1.198 million surplus in 2012–13. Including 
depreciation and amortisation the Commission 
recorded	a	surplus	of	$170	000	compared	to	a	deficit	
of $907 000 in 2012–13. 

Operating expenses increased in 2013–14 to 
$80.8 million (compared with $79.407 million in 
2012–13). The major expenses in 2013–14 were 
$50.8 million in respect of employee expenses, $27.3 
million relating to supplier payments, and $2.6 million in 
asset depreciation, amortisation and related expenses. 

The Commission has undertaken a number of 
initiatives	to	improve	the	efficiency	of	the	organisation,	
and reduce our cost base. Revenue increased during 
the	2013–14	financial	year	due	to	the	introduction	of	
the anti-bullying legislation and pay equity research 
function.	2013–14	was	also	the	first	full	year	of	an	
increase	in	the	Member	profile,	with	the	appointments	
of two Vice Presidents in March of 2013. The 
Commission is proactively developing contingencies 
and reviewing operations through a budget working 
group to ensure the Commission is able to meet its 
operating budgets into the future. 

An agency resource statement table providing 
information about funding sources drawn upon by the 
agency is at Appendix R.

A summary table of resources for outcome, 
including total administered expenses, revenue from 
Government (appropriations) for outputs, and the total 
price of outputs can be found at Appendix S.

Information on advertising, market research, legal 
services expenditure and grant programs can be found 
at Appendix N.
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Assets
The Commission’s main asset types are leasehold 
improvements and computer equipment. Asset 
management	is	not	considered	to	be	a	significant	
aspect of core business and so an assessment of the 
effectiveness	of	asset	management	is	not	reported.

Major accommodation projects
During	the	2013–14	financial	year	the	Commission	
completed its national refurbishment projects and 
consolidation of tenancies in Melbourne. 

The Sydney tenancy is one of the Commission’s major 
tenancies accommodating in excess of 35 per cent 
of the Commission’s Members. This tenancy had 
not seen a major refurbishment since 1987, and the 
refurbishment	of	the	leasehold	allowed	for	a	significant	
reduction	in	floor	space,	a	more	efficient	working	
environment, and an amenities upgrade suiting the 
operations of a modern tribunal.

Per the 2013–14 Budget, the Commission saw the 
establishment of two new functions; under Part 
6–4B —Workers Bullied at Work and establishment of 
the Pay Equity Unit under the Child Care Workforce—
Early years quality fund. To accommodate expected 
additional	staff,	by	completing	refurbishments	to	our	
existing 11 Exhibition Street tenancy in Melbourne, 
the Commission was able to substantially increase 
its capacity further enabling the Commission to 
relinquish the 1 Collins Street, Melbourne tenancy at 
31 December 2013.

Purchasing
The Commission’s purchasing policies are outlined 
in the Chief Executive’s Instructions, resource 
management policies and the Procurement and 
Contract	Management	Practical	Guide,	which	reflect	
the principles of the Commonwealth Procurement 
Rules.

The following criteria are applied to all the Commission 
procurement activities:

 ¡ value for money

 ¡ efficiency	and	effectiveness

 ¡ contestability and competitive neutrality

 ¡ accountability and transparent reporting, and

 ¡ ethics.

All open approaches are advertised on both the 
Commission website and the AusTender website 
(www.tenders.gov.au).

Outcomes of all major procurements are referred to 
the Procurement Committee for approval. Details are 
recorded in the Financial Management Information 
System and the Contracts Register. All purchases 
with a value of $10 000 or more are reported in 
the Commonwealth Gazette Publishing System. 
Information about the Procurement Committee can be 
found on page 77.
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Procurement plan
The Commission published an annual procurement 
plan outlining expected procurement activities during 
2013–14. The plan is available on the AusTender 
website.

Contracts

List of contracts 
The Commission website lists all contracts valued at 
$100 000 and over that have not been fully performed 
or which have been entered into during the previous 
12 months. Information on expenditure on contracts 
and consultancies is also available on the AusTender 
website.

Significant	contracts	approved	by	the	Procurement	
Committee during 2013–14 included:

 ¡ procurement of multi-function devices, and

 ¡ ESX host server.

Consultants
The services of consultants are engaged where 
the necessary specialised or professional skills are 
unavailable within the Commission or where there is a 
need for independent research or assessment.

The Commission’s policy on the selection and 
engagement of consultants is in accordance with the 
Financial Management and Accountability Act 1997 
and related regulations including the Commonwealth 
Procurement Rules. The methods of selection used 
for consultancies are open tender, select tender, direct 
sourcing and panel arrangements (initially selected 
through either an open tender or select tender 
process).

During 2013–14, three new consultancy contracts 
were entered into involving actual expenditure of 
$65 267 (GST inclusive). In addition, one ongoing 
consultancy contract was active during 2013–14, 
involving total actual expenditure of $56 522 (GST 
inclusive). The total expenditure on consultancies was 
$121 790 (GST inclusive).

Annual reports contain information about actual 
expenditure on contracts for consultancies. Information 
on the value of contracts and consultancies is available 
on the AusTender website www.tenders.gov.au.

Competitive tendering and contracting
At 30 June 2013 there were no active contracts 
relating to the outsourcing of government activities 
under the Commonwealth’s competitive tendering and 
contracting policy.

Australian National Audit Office clauses
The Commission had no contracts let during the year 
that did not provide for the Auditor-General to have 
access to the contractor’s premises.

Exempt contracts
The Commission had no contracts valued in excess 
of $10 000 that were exempt from reporting on 
AusTender.
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External appointments and positions held by Members
Justice Ross was the Chair of the Council of 
Australasian Tribunals (COAT) from June 2010 to 
April 2014. Justice Ross is also an Adjunct Professor, 
Discipline of Work and Organisational Studies, at the 
University of Sydney Business School.

Vice President Catanzariti is the Chair of the College 
of Law, a member of the Law Admissions Consultative 
Committee, a General Editor of Workplace Law—Fair 
Work and a member of the Editorial Board, LexisNexis, 
Employment Law Bulletin. Vice President Catanzariti 
is an Adjunct Associate Professor of Work and 
Organisational studies in the Business School of the 
University of Sydney.

Vice President Watson is a consultant to Thomson 
Reuters regarding the publication of the Industrial 
Reports, which contain Commission decisions. 

Justice Boulton is a member of the Advisory Board 
of the Centre for Employment and Labour Relations 
Law at the University of Melbourne. Justice Boulton 

is a Senior Fellow of the Faculty of Law at Monash 
University and has been teaching a course on 
International Labour Law.

Senior Deputy President Watson is the Chair of the 
Pharmaceutical	Benefits	Remuneration	Tribunal.

Senior Deputy President Harrison is the President of 
the Defence Force Remuneration Tribunal.

Senior Deputy President Acton is President of the 
Road Safety Remuneration Tribunal, a member of the 
Advisory Board to the Centre for Employment and 
Labour Relations Law at the University of Melbourne 
and a member of the editorial committee of the 
Australian Journal of Labour Law.

Senior Deputy President Drake is the Chairperson of 
the Conduct and Judiciary Panels of the South Sydney 
Junior	Rugby	League	Club,	and	the	Grievance	Officer	
for the New South Wales Surf Lifesaving Association. 
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Deputy President Hamilton is a member of the CCH 
Australia Honorary Editorial Board for Industrial 
Relations. 

Deputy President Booth is the Chair of the Advisory 
Board for the Work and Organisational Studies 
Discipline within the Business School at the University 
of Sydney.

Deputy President Gostencnik is a member of the board 
of The Conversation, a member of the Advisory Board 
of the Centre for Employment and Labour Relations 
at the University of Melbourne and a consultant with 
LexisNexis.

Deputy President Kovacic was Chair of the 
Department of Education, Employment and Workplace 
Relations Audit Committee from 12 August 2013 until 
2 October 2013.

Commissioner Lewin is an Adjunct Professor, School 
of Management and Marketing, Faculty of Business 
and Law at Deakin University, Chairman of the Deakin 
University Human Resources Management Advisory 
Board and Chairman of the Royal Melbourne Institute 
of Technology (RMIT) University School of Management 
Advisory Committee. Commissioner Lewin sits on the 
RMIT Advisory Committee for the RMIT Indigenous 
Specialisation.

Commissioner Cribb is Chair of the Mediator 
Standards Board, a Vice President of the Industrial 
Relations Society of Victoria (IRSV), a member of the 
National Mediation Committee and a member of the 
CPD/EPD Committee of the Victorian Chapter of the 
Institute of Arbitrators and Mediators.

Commissioner Cargill is co-convener of the ‘Advocacy 
in the Tribunals’ course run by the Workplace Research 
Centre at the University of Sydney. 

Commissioner Spencer is the Chairperson of the 
Northern	Territory	Prison	Officers	Arbitral	Tribunal	and	
Deputy Chairperson of the Northern Territory Police 
Arbitral Tribunal.

Commissioner Hampton is a committee member of 
the Australian Labour and Employment Relations 
Association Inc and the Industrial Relations Society of 
South Australia Inc (IRSSA). Commissioner Hampton 
is also a member of the Australian Labour Law 
Association and the Council of Australian Tribunals (SA 
Branch) and an accredited member of the Australian 
Institute of Arbitrators and Mediators.

Commissioner Bissett is a member of the Advisory 
Board for the Australian Centre for Research in 
Employment and Work at Monash University.
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Commissioner Johns is the Chairman of the Australian 
Ballet School and member of the Deakin University 
School of Law Academic Advisory Board.

Commissioner Stanton is a member of the Industrial 
Relations Society of New South Wales, Newcastle 
Branch.

Presentations and speeches
Justice Ross gave a talk to the Swinburne University 
Chancellor’s Lecture on 25 September 2013. Justice 
Ross gave a speech at the Industrial Relations 
Society of Western Australia–State Conference on 
22 November 2013. Justice Ross gave a presentation 
to Lander & Rogers in Melbourne on 13 November 
2013. Justice Ross addressed the IRIQ in Brisbane 
on 11 December 2013. Justice Ross gave a speech 
at the IRSNSW Annual Convention 2014 on 24 May 
2014.

Vice President Catanzariti gave a speech on diversity at 
the LexisNexis ALPMA National Summit on 19 October 
2013. Vice President Catanzariti gave a number of 
speeches and presentations regarding anti-bullying, 
including Anti-Bullying and Consent Arbitration at the 
Telesis Employment Law 2014 event on 17 February 
2014 and at Leading Age Services Australia NSW-ACT 
on 19 February 2014. Vice President Catanzariti also 
presented ‘Workplace Bullying: New Developments’ at 
the Law Society Northern Territory on 26 March 2014, 
and on bullying at Sydney University on 17 March 
2014. 

Vice President Watson gave a speech at the launch 
of AustLII’s publication of Coal Industry Tribunal 
Decisions, CFMEU, Sydney, in September 2013. 
Vice President Watson gave a presentation at the 
Fair Work Commission/Australian Human Rights 
Commission workshop in August 2013. He also gave a 
presentation at the Law Institute of Victoria Seminar on 
general protections provisions of the Fair Work Act in 
Melbourne in July 2013 and gave a presentation at the 
Anti-Bullying Laws Seminar at Herbert Smith Freehills 
in November 2013.

Senior Deputy President Hamberger gave 
presentations to TressCox Lawyers, Maddocks 

Lawyers, Legalwise seminars, the New South 
Wales	Industrial	Relations	Society,	staff	from	the	
Commonwealth Bank of Australia and Networks NSW.

Deputy President Hamilton gave a lecture to Monash 
University law students on 29 July 2013 on Australian 
awards and gave a presentation on the Commission’s 
unfair dismissal jurisdiction at a Legalwise seminar for 
lawyers in Melbourne on 5 September 2013. Deputy 
President Hamilton also provided a historical overview 
of Waltzing Matilda and the Sunshine Harvester 
Factory to the Ministry of Manpower Singapore 
delegation on 26 August 2013, and answered 
questions on Australian appeal laws. On 19 September 
2013, Deputy President Hamilton made a presentation 
to the Australian National University on the study of law 
at university and career paths for graduates, and on 
6 February 2014 he made a presentation to academics 
attending the AIRAANZ conference on Waltzing 
Matilda and the Sunshine Harvester Factory and 
current issues. On 18 February 2014 Deputy President 
Hamilton gave a presentation on the anti-bullying 
jurisdiction and other amendments at an Employment 
Law 2014 seminar. Deputy President Hamilton also 
made a presentation to students from Charles Sturt 
University on 22 May 2014.

Deputy President Sams gave presentations on 
‘Unfair Dismissals—Do’s and Don’ts’ at the Australian 
Hotels Association Conference in August 2013 and 
at a Legalwise seminar on 5 September 2013. He 
also gave a presentation on the ‘New Anti-Bullying 
Jurisdiction’ at HWL Ebsworth in February 2014. 
Deputy President Sams gave a speech on ‘Tips 
for Advocates’ to the Sydney Law School Masters 
Programme in May 2014.

Deputy President Kovacic gave three presentations on 
the topic of ‘The New Anti-bullying Jurisdiction’ at the 
Law Institute of Victoria Legal Symposium 2014 and at 
Legal Wise Seminars in March 2014 and at the second 
Annual Workplace Bullying Conference in May 2014. 

Deputy President Wells gave a number of 
presentations/briefings	regarding	the	new	anti‑bullying	
jurisdiction that commenced on 1 January 2014 
to directors of WorkSafe Tasmania, various union 
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groups and the Safety Institute of Australia, Tasmanian 
chapters.

Commissioner Lewin gave a Monash University 
lecture to Masters students of Employment Relations 
on Enterprise Bargaining Under the Fair Work Act 
2009, a Deakin University presentation to MBA alumni 
on Enterprise Bargaining under the Fair Work Act 
2009, a Thomsons Lawyers presentation to partners, 
associates and clients on the anti-bullying jurisdiction 
of the Fair Work Commission, a Victorian Transport 
Association	presentation	to	member	firms	on	the	
anti-bullying jurisdiction of the Fair Work Commission 
and a Deakin University presentation to MBA alumni 
on the anti-bullying jurisdiction of the Fair Work 
Commission.

Commissioner Spencer facilitated the Industrial 
Relations Society of Queensland Moot and the 
Queensland Hotels Association Moot in August 
2013. Commissioner Spencer made a number of 
speeches and presentations including to the Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry Queensland in February 
2014, as part of the New IR Laws for HR Managers 
Conference in March 2014, Wesfarmers in April 2014, 
and the National Retail Association in June 2014.

Commissioner Hampton gave a number of 
presentations/briefings	regarding	the	new	anti‑
bullying jurisdiction that commenced on 1 January 
2014	to	various	law	firms,	employer	and	union	
groups, universities, industrial relations societies and 
government agencies.

Commissioner Simpson gave a presentation at a 
seminar in Brisbane on 13 May 2014 at the invitation 
of Cooper Grace Ward Lawyers on the subjects of 
anti-bullying, general protections and unfair dismissal 
provisions of the Fair Work Act. He also gave a 
presentation at a conference on 26 May 2013 on 
the Sunshine Coast for members of the Queensland 
Hotels Association on the subject of the anti-bullying 
laws. Commissioner Simpson gave a presentation at 
the request of the CEPU electrical division on 17 June 
2014 to representatives of the CEPU on appearing in 
matters before the Commission.  

Commissioner Bull gave a presentation to the Industrial 
Relations Society of New South Wales in October 
2013 regarding ‘Employee Conduct Involving Social 
Media—Challenges for Tribunals and Practitioners.’

Commissioner Johns had speaking engagements at 
the HR Network Forum in Morwell on 30 September 
2013 and Victorian TAFE Association on 5 February 
2014. Commissioner Johns also attended the Ashurst 
Social Media Round Table on 24 March 2014 in 
Sydney and 26 March 2014 in Melbourne, and the 
Government Lawyers Conference on 2 April 2014. 

Commissioner Johns also presented at a number of 
other events on the new anti-bullying jurisdiction and 
other issues concerning workplace bullying, including 
at Baker and McKenzie on 29 October 2013 in 
Melbourne and 18 November 2013 in Sydney; Herbert 
Smith Freehills on 15 November 2013; Leading Age 
Services Australia on 2 December 2013; AiGroup on 
5 December 2013; TWU on 21 March 2014; Corrs 
Chambers Westgarth on 25 March 2014 in Melbourne 
and 10 June 2014 in Brisbane; and the University of 
Melbourne on 23 June 2014. 

Commissioner Stanton addressed a University of 
Newcastle Faculty of Law Forum concerning the role of 
a Commission Member on June 2014. 

Attendance and participation in 
international events and programs
Vice President Hatcher attended and participated in 
the Confederation of Swedish Enterprise on 6 August 
2013, regarding the Australian economy, business and 
labour market functions. 

Vice President Watson gave two half-day presentations 
to the International Labour Organisation course on 
Effective	Labour	Dispute	Prevention	and	Resolution	
Systems in Turin, Italy in September 2013. He also 
gave a presentation on the general protections laws 
in Australia to the 21st annual meeting of European 
Labour Court Judges in Vienna, Austria in September 
2013. 
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On 1 July 2013, Deputy President Hamilton gave a 
presentation on Australian enterprise agreements to a 
delegation from Botswana. 

Commissioner Hampton attended and presented 
a paper on behalf of the Commission at the 9th 
International Conference on Workplace Bullying and 
Harassment, Milan Italy in June 2014.

On behalf of the International Labour Organisation (ILO) 
Commissioner Roe provided training to the members 
of the Employment Tribunal and separate training for 
Registry	staff	in	the	Maldives	over	12	days	in	March	
2014. Commissioner Roe also prepared a report for 
the ILO, the Employment Tribunal and the Government 
of the Maldives on options to improve the functioning 
of the Employment Tribunal including access for those 
in the atolls outside of the capital. 

Attendance and participation in events 
in Australia
Vice President Hatcher presented at the NSW Law 
Society’s event concerning the Commission’s unfair 
dismissal benchbook on 30 October 2013. Vice 
President Hatcher also attended and participated 
in a number of events concerning the anti-bullying 
jurisdiction, including the Newcastle Industrial Relations 
Society Annual Conference on 25 October 2013; 
Unions NSW on 31 October and 16 December 
2013; the Informa Workplace Bullying Conference 
on 11 December 2013; and the Workplace Health 
Promotion Network hosted by Ernst and Young on 
14 February 2014. 

Vice President Catanzariti attended and participated in 
the United Voice Delegate Conference in the Northern 
Territory regarding the anti-bullying jurisdiction and 
recent developments on 28 March 2014. 

Deputy President Sams participated in moots for the 
Advocacy in the Tribunals course run by the Workplace 
Research Centre at the University of Sydney in 2013. 
He also attended the Clubs NSW mock arbitration in 
March 2014. Deputy President Sams also attended the 
New South Wales Industrial Relations Society Annual 
Conference in May 2014.

Commissioner Lewin attended the Australian Senior 
Human Resources Roundtable – RMIT, report by the 
Secretary of the ICFTU. Commissioner Lewin also 
attended the Isaac Memorial Symposium on Enterprise 
Bargaining at Melbourne University.

Commissioner Hampton attended as a speaker at 
the Western Australian Industrial Relations Society 
annual conference, the Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry of Western Australia annual conference, and 
the Australian Industry Group PIR Group Conference. 
He also chaired a session for the South Australian 
Law Society Legal Forum on the topic of ‘Workplace 
Bullying Legislation (Fair Work Act)’. Commissioner 
Hampton attended and participated in a number 
of other events concerning the new anti-bullying 
jurisdiction and other issues concerning workplace 
bullying, including at a Norton Rose Fulbright 
Boardroom	briefing	in	September	2013,	at	Melbourne	
University and at a South Australia Industrial Relations 
Society twilight session in October 2013, at an Equal 
Opportunity	Commission	staff	meeting,	a	Minter	Ellison	
Lawyers twilight seminar and at a Western Australian 
Industrial Relations Society Conference in November 
2013, at a Finlaysons lawyers breakfast seminar, at 
the University of South Australia to industrial relations 
students,	and	at	a	Kelly	and	Co	Lawyers	client	briefing	
evening session in December 2013. 

In 2014 Commissioner Hampton attended and 
participated in a number of events concerning the 
anti-bullying jurisdiction, including the South Australian 
Law Society Legal Forum, Leading Age Services 
Australia (Adelaide) in February 2014, an Employment 
and	Safety	Briefing	to	clients	at	Thomson	Lawyers,	
the Industrial Relations Conference at the Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry of Western Australia and 
the Queensland Industrial Relations Society twilight 
seminar in March 2014, and at the South Australian 
Industrial Relations Society afternoon seminar in 
April 2014. Commissioner Hampton also attended 
the Australian Industry Group Canberra National PIR 
Group Conference in May 2014. 

Commissioner Johns attended the Australasian 
Institute of Judicial Administration ‘Assisting 
Unrepresented Litigants Conference’ in April 2014.
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B | LIST OF MEMBERS
List of Members as at 30 June 2014

PRESIDENT

Justice IJK Ross AO (M)

VICE PRESIDENTS

Vice President A Hatcher (S) Vice President J Catanzariti (S)

DEPUTY PRESIDENTS 

Vice President MJ Lawler (S) Deputy President RS Hamilton (M)

Vice President GR Watson (M) Deputy President BP McCarthy (P)

Justice AJ Boulton AO, Senior Deputy President (S) Deputy President PJ Sams AM (S)

Senior Deputy President IR Watson (M) Deputy President GR Smith AM (M)

Senior Deputy President AM Harrison (S) Deputy President A Booth (S)

Senior Deputy President JM Acton (M) Deputy President IC Asbury (B)

Senior Deputy President LEC Drake (S) Deputy President A Gooley (M)

Senior Deputy President MG O’Callaghan (A) Deputy President JP Lawrence (S)

Senior Deputy President JM Hamberger (S) Deputy President VP Gostencnik (M)

Senior Deputy President PJ Richards (B) Deputy President J Kovacic (M)

COMMISSIONERS

Commissioner JCW Lewin (M) Commissioner PJ Hampton (A)

Commissioner WD Blair (M) Commissioner J Roe (M)

Commissioner AL Cribb (M) Commissioner MP Bissett (M)

Commissioner HM Cargill (S) Commissioner CF Simpson (B)

Commissioner B Deegan (C) Commissioner T Lee (M)

Commissioner PJ Spencer (B) Commissioner S Booth (B)

Commissioner MG Roberts (S) Commissioner B Riordan (S)

Commissioner BD Williams (P) Commissioner G Bull (S)

Commissioner DS McKenna (S) Commissioner D Gregory (M)

Commissioner IW Cambridge (S) Commissioner LAH Johns (M)

Commissioner DJ Cloghan (P) Commission NP Wilson (M)

Commissioner JF Ryan (M)
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ADDITIONAL MEMBERS

Members of state tribunals who also hold an appointment with the Commission and Expert Panel Members

Fair Work Commission title State title/Expert Panel details

Deputy President PD Hannon (A) President, SAIRC

Deputy President KM Bartel (A) Deputy President, SAIRC

Deputy President TJ Abey (H) President, TIC

Justice JP McCusker (A) Deputy President, SAIRC

Deputy President NM Wells (H) Deputy President, TIC

Commissioner D Steel (A) Commissioner, SAIRC

Commissioner JD Stanton (N) Commissioner, IRCNSW

Commissioner P McMahon (A) Commissioner, SAIRC

Mr A Cole Expert Panel Member

Mr T Harcourt Expert Panel Member

Professor S Richardson Expert Panel Member

Mr A Apted Expert Panel Member

Mr S Gibbs Expert Panel Member

Based in: (A) Adelaide, (B) Brisbane, (C) Canberra, (H) Hobart, (M) Melbourne, (N) Newcastle, (P) Perth, (S) Sydney.
Additional appointments: (IRCNSW) Industrial Relations Commission of New South Wales; (QIRC) Queensland Industrial Relations Commission; 
(SAIRC) South Australian Industrial Relations Commission; (TIC) Tasmanian Industrial Commission.
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C | PANEL ASSIGNMENTS
List of panel heads and assignments current at 
30 June 2014.

PRESIDENT

JUSTICE ROSS

The President was responsible for allocating all panel 
assignments during the reporting period. 

MAJOR RESOURCES/INFRASTRUCTURE 
PROJECTS PANEL

JUSTICE BOULTON

Panel Members Industries

Watson SDP 
Harrison SDP 
O’Callaghan SDP 
Richards SDP 
McCarthy DP 
Sams DP 
Gooley DP
Deegan C
Spencer C
Williams C
Cloghan C
Hampton C
Roe C
Bissett C
Simpson C

This panel works on 
engagement between the 
Commission and the industrial 
parties involved in major 
projects.
 
 
 
 

GOVERNMENT SERVICES PANEL

VICE PRESIDENT CATANZARITI

Panel Members Industries

Lawler VP
Smith DP
Deegan C
Williams C*
McKenna C
Bissett C
Booth C
Wilson C
Steel C

Cemetery operations
Children’s services
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Commonwealth employment
Corrections and detentions
Educational services
Federal police operations
Fire	fighting	services
Indigenous organisations and services
Local government administration
Northern Territory
State and Territory government 
administration
Water, sewerage and drainage services

Panel heads from left: Justice Ross, Justice Boulton and Vice 
President Catanzariti

* Indicates the Member is on more than one industry panel.
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MEDIA, PORTS, OIL AND GAS PANEL

VICE PRESIDENT WATSON

Members Industries

Hamilton DP
Booth DP
Cribb C
Cambridge C
Cloghan C*
Hampton C*
Simpson C
Johns C

Aged care
Airline operations
Airport operations
Ambulance and patient transport
Amusement, events and recreation
Broadcasting and recorded entertainment
Coal export terminals
Diving services
Dredging
Grain handling
Graphic arts
Health and welfare services
Journalism
Live performance
Mannequins and modelling
Maritime
Oil and gas
Port authorities
Publishing
Racing
Social, community, home care and 
disability services
Sporting organisations
Stevedoring
Technical services
Telecommunications services

MANUFACTURING AND BUILDING PANEL

SENIOR DEPUTY PRESIDENT WATSON

Members Industries

Drake SDP
O’Callaghan SDP
Richards SDP
McCarthy DP
Gooley DP
Lawrence DP
Gostencnik DP
Kovacic DP
Blair C
Ryan C
Riordan C*

Asphalt industry
Building, metal and civil construction
Cement and concrete products
Clothing
Electrical contracting
Food, beverages and tobacco 
manufacturing
Manufacturing and associated industries
Pet food manufacturing
Pharmaceutical industry
Plumbing industry
Poultry processing
Rubber, plastic and cable making industry
Scientific	services
Seafood processing
Textile industry
Timber and paper products industry
Vehicle industry

Panel heads from left: Vice President Watson, Senior Deputy President Watson, Senior Deputy President Harrison, Senior Deputy President 
Acton, Deputy President Gooley and Commissioner Hampton

* Indicates the Member is on more than one industry panel.
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MINING, AGRICULTURE AND ELECTRIC POWER 
PANEL

SENIOR DEPUTY PRESIDENT HARRISON

Members Industries

Hamberger SDP
Asbury DP 
Bartel DP
Lewin C
Williams C*

Agricultural
Aluminium
Animal care and veterinary services
Aquaculture
Coal
Electrical power
Meat
Mining
Quarrying
Salt
Sugar
Uranium mining (including construction)
Wine
Wool storage, sampling and testing

TRANSPORT, LOGISTICS AND SERVICES PANEL

SENIOR DEPUTY PRESIDENT ACTON

Members Industries

Sams DP
Cargill C
Spencer C 
Roberts C 
Williams C*
Cloghan C*
Hampton C*
Roe C
Lee C
Riordan C*
Bull C
Gregory C

Banking,	finance	and	insurance
Building services
Business equipment
Cleaning services
Clerical
Commercial sales
Contract call centre
Dry cleaning and laundry services
Fast food
Funeral directing
Gardening services
Hair and beauty
Hospitality
Licensed and registered clubs
Marine tourism and charter vessels
Market and business consultancy services
Miscellaneous
Nursery
Passenger vehicle transport (non rail) 
Pharmacy operations
Postal services
Rail industry
Real estate
Restaurants
Retail
Road transport
Security services
Storage services
Tasmania
Tourism
Waste management

* Indicates the Member is on more than one industry panel.
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TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT PANEL

DEPUTY PRESIDENT GOOLEY

Most Members of the Commission deal with termination of 
employment applications under arrangements administered 
by the head of the Termination of Employment Panel, Deputy 
President Gooley. Deputy President Gooley is supported by a 
panel deputy, Commissioner Wilson.

ANTI-BULLYING PANEL

COMMISSIONER HAMPTON

This panel has responsibility for anti-bullying matters, 
which are dealt with by Members of the Commission under 
arrangements administered by the Anti-bullying Panel Head. 
The panel head is Commissioner Hampton.

ORGANISATIONS PANEL

VICE PRESIDENT WATSON

This panel has responsibility for matters relating to registered 
organisations. The panel head is Vice President Watson. The 
other Members of the panel are:

Panel Members

Hatcher VP 
Hamberger SDP 
Richards SDP
Lawrence DP

EXPERT PANEL FOR ANNUAL WAGE REVIEWS

JUSTICE ROSS

The Fair Work Act provides for an annual wage review 
conducted by an Expert Panel for annual wage reviews. The 
panel head is Justice Ross. The other panel Members are:

Panel Members

Watson SDP 
Spencer C 
Hampton C 
Professor Richardson
Mr Cole
Mr Harcourt

EXPERT PANEL FOR ASSESSING DEFAULT 
SUPERANNUATION FUNDS

The Fair Work Act provides for an Expert Panel for assessing 
default superannuation funds.

Panel Members

Acton SDP 
Drake SDP 
Bull C 
Johns C
Mr Apted
Mr Harcourt

The above panel was the last valid panel appointed as at 17 April 2014. 
Any changes to the panel after this date were declared invalid due to a 
Federal Court decision. 
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D | METHODOLOGY FOR CHART 2— 
 MATTERS DEALT WITH BY THE COMMISSION AND ITS  
 PREDECESSORS 1998–99 TO 2013–14
This note provides a brief summary of the methods 
used to produce the analysis of the nature of 
applications to the Commission between 1998–99 
and 2013–14 (Chart 2). 

The analysis is based on time-series data. Time-series 
data is a collection of observations for the same entity 
(in this case, the national workplace relations tribunal) 
for multiple time periods. Time-series data can provide 
information on historical trends and be used to predict 
future values of variables.

The main data source used for this preliminary analysis 
is data from the Commission’s annual reports. From 
1998–99 to 2010–11 the annual reports summarised 
the work of the Commission in a table entitled 
‘Historical table of case load categories’. A similar table 
was produced for the 2011–12 annual report entitled 
‘Fair Work Australia cases’. The most comparable data 
in the 2012–13 annual report is provided at Table H3, 
entitled ‘Cases by Matter Type’, and at Table K3 for the 
2013–14 Annual Report. 

Problems can arise in time-series analysis when it 
is	difficult	to	achieve	time	series	consistency.	One	
situation where this may occur is when there is a 
change in data availability or gaps in data. This is an 
important consideration in the analysis of matters 
before the Commission. The annual reports contain 
different	classifications	of	matter	types	and	different	
levels of aggregation due to:

 ¡ changes in the reporting practices and format of the 
Commission’s annual reports, and

 ¡ changes to the national workplace relations 
legislation, which result in new case categories.

For this reason, the analysis undertaken is with the 
intention of showing general trends over time only. 
Caution should be exercised in relying on the estimates 
provided of ‘individual’ and ‘collective’ matters due to 
the	stated	matters	above	concerning	the	differences	

in underlying data captured from the Commission’s 
annual reports over time. 

It is important to recognise that the individual/collective 
classification	is	not	based	on	categories	defined	in	
the	Fair	Work	Act	or	the	WR	Act.	The	classification	
of particular types of matters as ‘collective’ or 
‘individual’ is based on an objective assessment by the 
Commission’s	staff.	The	analysis	is	based	on	available	
data and does not capture the full workload of the 
Commission. Matters were included in the analysis 
based on whether a clear link could be established 
between a particular matter type and the exercise 
of collective (or association) rights or the exercise of 
individual (employee) rights. 

The methodology for calculating the total number of 
agreements for Chart 2 has changed to take account 
of the Commission’s changed reporting of a broader 
range of enterprise agreement applications other than 
applications for approval of enterprise agreements 
under section 185 of the Act. Agreements data for this 
chart have therefore been recalculated for the years 
between 2011–12 and 2013–14 using data from Table 
H4: Nature of proceedings (Appendix H). This has not 
led to a noticeable change in the trends presented in 
Chart 6 of the Annual Report 2012–13.

Further information on the history of changes in the 
methodology for Chart 2 is presented in Appendix O of 
the Annual Report 2012–13.

Table D1 provides an overview of the case load 
categories included in the analysis of the Commission’s 
work between 2007–2008 and 2013–14.

Technical points to note in relation to this table are:

 ¡ the case load category Appeals (or, Full Bench 
matters including Appeals) is divided into Unfair 
Dismissal Appeals (individual) and Other Appeals 
(collective)
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 ¡ the	case	load	category	Dispute	notifications	is	
divided	into	General	protections	notifications	under	
the Fair Work Act section 365 and section 773 
(individual)	and	Other	dispute	notifications	(collective)

 ¡ the case load category Agreements is divided into 
Applications to terminate Individual agreement-
based transitional instruments (individual) and Other 
Agreements matters (collective), and

 ¡ a number of matter types have not been included 
in the analysis, including matters pursuant to the 
Registered Organisations Act.

Understanding these underlying assumptions, and 
how they relate to the estimates of ‘collective’ and 
‘individual’ matters, should be part of assessing the 
dynamics of workplace relations at the national level.

TABLE D1

MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE TOTAL CASE LOAD CATEGORIES

Individual matters Collective matters

Matter type
Section of the Fair Work  
Act (or other legislation) Matter type

Section of the Fair Work  
Act (or other legislation)

Unfair dismissal appeals FW Act, s.604 Full Bench matters and 
Appealsa

FW Act, s.604 and WR Act 
s.120

Applications to terminate 
individual agreement-based 
transitional instruments

Transitional Act, Sched 3 
Item 17, Sched 3 Item 18, 
and Sched 3 Item 19.

Notification	under	dispute	
settling procedure of pre-
reform	certified	agreement

WR Act s.170LW

Other contraventions 
applications to deal with dispute 

FW Act, s.372 Applications to deal with a 
disputeb

FW Act, s.240, s.505 and 
s.739

Termination of employment FW Act, s.394 and s.643 Award variation FW Act s.157, s.158 and 
s.160

Referral of AWAs to 
Commission

WR Act, s.170VPF Agreementsc FW Act, s.185, s.210, ss.217–
217A and ss.222–225

General protections disputes 
notification

FW Act, s.365 and s.773 Suspension or termination of 
industrial action

FW Act, Div 6.

Protected action ballot order FW Act s.437 applications, 
s.447 applications to vary, and 
s.448 to revoke

Orders relating to industrial 
actiond 

WR Act, s.496

Good faith bargaining order FW Act, s.229

(a)	Excludes	unfair	dismissal	or	termination	of	employment.	(b)	From	2009–10,	excl	s.372	general	protections	notifications.	(c)	From	2009–10,	excl	 
 applications to terminate individual agreement-based transitional instruments. (d) Only under WR Act.
Source:
2013–14 data taken from Fair Work Commission Annual Report 2013–14, Table K3 and Table K4. For unfair dismissal appeals, see Table 17, p. 43, 
2012–13 data taken from Fair Work Commission Annual Report 2012–13, Table H3 and Table H4. For unfair dismissal appeals, see Table 22, p. 
41. 2011–12 data taken from Fair Work Australia Annual Report 2011–12, Table 3, p.10 and Table H4, pp. 86–89. For unfair dismissal appeals, see 
Table 22, p. 29. 2010–11 data taken from Fair Work Australia Annual Report 2010–11, Table 2, p. 10 and Table G5, pp. 80–83. For unfair dismissal 
appeals, see Table 8, p. 14.
2009–10 data taken from Fair Work Australia Annual Report 2009–10, Table 2, p. 10, and Table H5, pp. 73–77. For unfair dismissal appeals, see 
Table 9, p. 15. 2008–09 data taken from AIRC Annual Report 2008–09, Table 1, p. 7. For unfair dismissal appeals, see Table 6, p. 12. *2007–08 
data taken from AIRC Annual Report 2008–09, Table 1, p. 7. This is due to amended Full Bench case load analysis. For unfair dismissal appeals, 
see Table 7, p.1. 
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E | PROMOTING FAIRNESS AND IMPROVING ACCESS
Future Directions is a change program launched 
by the Commission to improve the performance 
and quality of the services it provides. It delivers 
initiatives under four key themes, including 
promoting fairness and improving access.

Phase one—completed 

Fair Hearings Practice Note 
The Fair Hearings Practice Note sets out the 
obligations of Members, parties and their 
representatives in relation to the provision of a 
fair hearing. It gives those appearing before the 
Commission an understanding of, and some certainty 
around, how their matter will proceed. The Practice 
Note was published on the Commission’s website on 
23 July 2013: 

 ¡ www.fwc.gov.au/at-the-commission/how-the-
commission-works/fair-hearings 

Unfair dismissal information for self-
represented parties
Information was made available in a variety of forms 
such as booklets and multi-media, including improved 
information guides about unfair dismissal and an 
eligibility checklist. During the reporting period a series 
of videos have also been developed about the process 
for unfair dismissal matters as part of the virtual tour 
project. 

Virtual tour of the Commission
The virtual tour explains the practicalities of accessing 
the	Commission’s	offices	and	details	the	processes	
and procedures followed in unfair dismissal 
proceedings.	It	is	a	significant	resource	for	self‑
represented	parties	and	first‑time	users.	

General protections information to assist 
self-represented parties
Improved information materials have been developed 
to assist self-represented parties (both applicants and 
employers) in general protections matters, an area of 
law that is often found to be complicated. 

Unfair dismissal benchbook
The unfair dismissal benchbook was published on 
3 July 2013. The benchbook contains plain English 
summaries of the key principles of unfair dismissal 
case law and how these have been applied in 
Commission decisions. Since publication it has been 
updated to include any legislative amendments. It can 
be accessed on the Commission’s website:

 ¡ benchbooks.fwc.gov.au/unfair 

Other benchbooks
Benchbooks were developed for both general 
protections and the new anti-bullying jurisdiction and 
were made available on the Commission’s website 
for public consultation. After extensive feedback the 
benchbooks	were	published	in	their	final	form	on	
3 January and 6 January 2014 respectively. These 
benchbooks are updated to include any legislative 
amendments and new relevant decisions, and will 
assist the high number of self-represented parties in 
these types of applications. They can be accessed on 
the Commission’s website:

 ¡ benchbooks.fwc.gov.au/generalProtections 

 ¡ benchbooks.fwc.gov.au/anti-bullying

Review of application forms
The Commission has completed a review of its 
application forms to improve accessibility and reduce 
the number of forms. Twenty six forms were revised 
and a new format developed. Further forms are being 
considered as a part of the next phase of Future 
Directions. 
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General protections pilot program
In conjunction with the Employment Law Centre of 
Western Australia, the Commission ran a pilot program 
for the provision of independent legal advice to self-
represented parties which continued until 30 June 
2013. Following the pilot program the RMIT Centre for 
Innovative Justice conducted an assessment of the 
first	10	months	of	its	operation,	in	particular	examining	
participants’ responses to the pilot and the impact the 
pilot program had on their applications. The report was 
published in July 2013. The Commission is considering 
these recommendations with a view to establishing an 
ongoing program to assist self-represented applicants. 

Pro bono service
In December 2013 the Commission concluded a 
pilot program based in Melbourne which assisted 
self-represented parties in unfair dismissal jurisdiction 
proceedings by providing access to free legal 
assistance. A review of the program was conducted 
by the RMIT Centre for Innovative Justice. Following 
the review, some changes were made to the 
process to ensure the service continued to meet the 
Commission’s aim of providing fairness and access 
to justice. The review also recommended that the 
program should be implemented on an ongoing 
basis. Accordingly, a new program was launched as 
part of the second phase of Future Directions. The 
Commission now has a pro bono lawyer program 
to support parties in unfair dismissal matters in both 
Melbourne and Sydney.

Website upgrade
The Commission’s website has been completely 
redesigned and upgraded, with the aim to make it 
easier for users to select the sections relevant to them 
and	to	search	for	the	specific	information	they	require.	
Further work is being undertaken to support this aim.

Phase two—commenced 

Development of further benchbooks and 
making them available online
Following on from the creation of the unfair dismissal, 
anti-bullying and general protections benchbooks 
delivered	as	part	of	the	first	phase	of	Future Directions, 
a further benchbook will be developed about 
agreement making.

Access to audio files of Commission 
hearings
By the end of 2015 the Commission aims to provide 
access	to	audio	files	of	most	hearings	from	the	
Commission’s website. This will provide greater 
accessibility to parties and the public while also 
ensuring appropriate security is in place for sensitive 
matters. 

Broadening the scope of the current pro 
bono lawyer program
Following the success of last year’s pilot program, 
planning	commenced	in	the	first	half	of	2014	to	
recommence the service as a permanent initiative 
in Melbourne. The pro bono service provides 
unrepresented parties with free legal assistance in 
unfair dismissal jurisdictional hearings before the 
Commission in Melbourne. The recommendations 
from the RMIT report of the pilot scheme were used 
as a basis for changing this service to better meet 
the needs of the parties. The service recommenced 
on 1 July 2014. A pro bono lawyer program is also 
running in Sydney.

Pilot information kiosk in Sydney
By the end of 2014 we aim to pilot an information kiosk 
in the Sydney Registry in order to assess how it is 
used by clients attending at the Registry and whether 
it	should	be	rolled	out	to	other	offices.	An	information	
kiosk will enable applicants to complete and lodge 
forms electronically and access information about both 
the Commission and other relevant agencies.
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Produce virtual tours covering general 
protections and anti-bullying
In	the	first	phase	of	Future Directions, the Commission 
prepared a set of videos which were intended for 
first‑time	unrepresented	users	of	the	Commission,	
largely focused on location assistance, jurisdictional 
objections and unfair dismissal. The second phase 
will focus on providing information to enhance 
unrepresented parties’ knowledge and ability to utilise 
the Commission in the areas of general protections, 
anti-bullying and agreement making.

Processes for Commission staff to identify 
issues where self-represented applicants 
may wish to seek legal advice
By the end of 2014 the Commission aims to 
introduce	a	system	where	upon	lodgment	staff	assess	
applications and identify particular issues which may 
require the applicant to seek legal advice prior to the 
matter progressing to a Commission Member, for 
instance, unfair dismissal matters that have been made 
outside of the legislative timeframe. This will enable 
clients an opportunity to address obvious problems 
with applications early in the process. 

Review and update all forms
The forms review project will continue the work 
delivered	as	part	of	the	first	phase	of	Future Directions 
to simplify access to the Commission by improving 
accessibility and readability of forms, particularly for 
self-represented parties, and increasing the level of 
guidance we currently provide on how to make and 
respond to applications. The project will also deliver a 
simplified	fee	waiver	form	to	reduce	the	administrative	
burden	on	applicants	experiencing	financial	hardship.

Improve access to information and advice 
During 2014 and 2015 we will improve access to, and 
presentation of, information and advice through:

 ¡ continued improvement of the materials provided on 
our website

 ¡ enhancing the Commission website’s capacity to 
search and collate content of collective agreements, 
and 

 ¡ conducting education webinars that enable clients to 
obtain detailed, targeted information. 

Examine effective use of technology 
During 2014 and 2015 the Commission will examine 
how	we	can	more	effectively	use	technology,	including	
live	streaming	of	significant	matters	and	improved	
access from remote areas.
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F | EFFICIENCY AND INNOVATION
Future Directions is a change program launched 
by the Commission to improve the performance 
and quality of the services it provides. It delivers 
initiatives under four key themes, including 
efficiency and innovation.

Phase one—completed 

Timeliness benchmarks for reserved 
decisions
The Commission continues to strive towards meeting 
its timeliness benchmarks for reserved decisions, 
including:

 ¡ 90 per cent of all reserved decisions are to be 
delivered within eight weeks, and

 ¡ 100 per cent of all reserved decisions are to be 
delivered within 12 weeks.

Timeliness benchmarks for finalising 
applications to approve agreements
The Commission aims to meet its timeliness 
benchmarks for the approval of enterprise agreements, 
including:

 ¡ 50	per	cent	of	all	applications	to	be	finalised	within	
three weeks

 ¡ 90	per	cent	of	all	applications	to	be	finalised	within	
eight weeks, and

 ¡ 100	per	cent	of	all	applications	to	be	finalised	within	
12 weeks.

Online applications
During the reporting period the Commission developed 
a tool to enable all applications to be made online, via 
the Commission’s website. This has resulted in greater 
convenience for applicants. 

Daily hearings lists for smartphones and 
tablets
The Commission developed a searchable hearings list 
application which was suitable for all smart phones and 
tablets, and users to view and search hearing lists up 
to seven days in advance of a hearing. The technology 
used has been incorporated in the Commission’s new 
website, which is device responsive.

SMS alerts for hearings and conferences
The Commission completed a trial of sending SMS 
alerts to participants in unfair dismissal conciliations 
in order to determine whether they increase the 
attendance rate of parties involved in the proceedings. 
Due to the success of the trial, further uses of SMS 
alerts has been included as an initiative in the second 
phase of Future Directions. 

Matter allocation trial
The Commission piloted the regional allocation of 
some types of applications to improve service delivery. 

Upgrade of video conferencing facilities
Video conferencing systems have been upgraded 
in	all	Commission	offices,	improving	the	quality	and	
frequency with which these resources can be used. 

Appeals Practice Note
In May 2013 the Commission introduced an Appeals 
Practice Note which incorporates standard directions 
for appeals, promoting a consistent approach to 
appeal proceedings. 
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Phase two—commenced 

First paperless annual wage review
In 2014 we will begin preparation for conducting the 
Commission’s	first	paperless	annual	wage	review	in	
2015. 

WiFi access
All visitors to Commission premises now have WiFi 
access, including in hearing rooms. Accessing 
information via WiFi reduces the need to bring printed 
material	into	Commission	offices	and	enables	on	the	
spot research as required. The Commission is working 
to develop information materials to assist the general 
public in relation to WiFi use. 

SMS alerts
Following the successful pilot program for unfair 
dismissal conciliation conferences, in 2014 and 2015 
the Commission will explore further uses of SMS alerts 
for Commission matters. 

Efficiency 
The Commission will examine ways in which 
Commission	staff	can	work	more	efficiently,	such	as	
introducing a facility enabling lodgment of multiple 
related applications as a single bulk lodgment and by 
examining	the	cost‑effectiveness	of	‘smart	forms’	for	
our most popular forms. 

Electronic case management system
In 2014 and 2015 the Commission will improve 
its electronic case management system which will 
significantly	reduce	costs	for	parties	and	for	the	
Commission, assist in improving processing times and 
enhance access to information. 

Review processes for approval of enterprise 
agreements
The Commission is reviewing the processes for 
determining applications for the approval of enterprise 
agreements	to	ensure	the	most	timely	and	efficient	
resolution of these matters.
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G | INCREASING ACCOUNTABILITY
Future Directions is a change program launched 
by the Commission to improve the performance 
and quality of the services it provides. It delivers 
initiatives under four key themes, including 
increasing accountability.

Phase one—completed 

Member Code of Conduct
The Commission introduced a Member Conduct Guide 
and made it publicly available on its website in July 
2012. An updated Member Code of Conduct was 
released on 1 March 2013. 

Unfair dismissal outcomes
Statistical information on unfair dismissal outcomes 
at conciliation and arbitration is now published on the 
Commission’s website.

Future Directions updates
The Commission published regular updates detailing 
the progress made in implementing the initiatives 
set out in Future Directions.	A	final	progress	report	
in relation to the successful implementation of all 
25 Future Directions initiatives was released on 
6 December 2013.

User groups
The Commission established user groups to facilitate 
an exchange of views. The groups have provided 
valuable feedback on a number of the Commission’s 
initiatives.

Phase two—commenced

The Commission’s performance against 
the International Framework for Tribunal 
Excellence
During the next two years the Commission will evaluate 
our performance against the International Framework 

for Tribunal Excellence to identify further measures to 
improve our performance against this Framework.

‘Day in the life’ of the Commission
The Commission will capture a snapshot of a ‘day in 
the life’ of the Commission. This will involve conducting 
a survey of all clients who have contact with the 
Commission during a particular period. This will enable 
the Commission to gain a better understanding of 
how clients use information and services available 
and whether we are providing services that meet their 
needs. This feedback may be used to better tailor 
information and service provision to suit the needs of 
clients and to improve client satisfaction.

Application benchmark information
In mid-2015 the Commission will run a pilot program 
to provide clients with selected application benchmark 
information as a guide to how long their application 
may	take	to	be	dealt	with	through	to	finalisation.	
Clients	will	benefit	by	being	better	informed	of	how	
long an average matter takes to be dealt with. 

Performance indicator framework
The Commission will develop a performance indicator 
framework to provide greater reporting across a 
broader range of matters.

Research
We will take steps to enhance transparency and 
accountability through investigating options for 
research to improve our public value and facilitating 
an external review of our performance indicator 
framework.

Additional timeliness benchmarks
By late 2014 the Commission will develop additional 
timeliness benchmarks for unfair dismissal matters.
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H | PRODUCTIVITY AND ENGAGING WITH INDUSTRY
Future Directions is a change program launched 
by the Commission to improve the performance 
and quality of the services it provides. It delivers 
initiatives under four key themes, including 
productivity and engaging with industry.

Phase one—completed 

Searching enterprise agreements
The Commission launched a search tool in December 
2012 to enable clients to search the content of 
collective agreements approved by the Tribunal 
through the our website. 

Working cooperatively with other 
organisations
The Commission worked cooperatively with 
other organisations to minimise the potential for 
duplication	of	effort	in	implementing	the	Commission’s	
engagement strategy. 

Engagement strategy
The Commission developed a broad engagement 
strategy, in consultation with the major peak employer 
and union bodies. The Commission’s engagement 
strategy comprises a number of elements, including:

 ¡ Invited Paper Series

 ¡ Australian Workplace Relations Study

 ¡ Workplace Relations Lecture Series, and

 ¡ Fair Work Commission Public Value research.

Invited Paper Series
Invited papers are written by external workplace 
relations academics, researchers and practitioners and 
cover a range of relevant workplace relations issues. 

Australian Workplace Relations Study
Part of the Commission’s engagement strategy 
includes the Australian Workplace Relations Study 
(AWRS). It has been included as an initiative as part of 
phase two of Future Directions.

Workplace Relations Lecture Series
In 2013 the Fair Work Commission co-sponsored 
with the University of Melbourne a series of lectures 
by prominent researchers to facilitate the discussion 
about workplace relations issues. Attendance ranged 
from 140 to 160 people per lecture. Speakers included 
Associate Professors John Howe and Anthony Forsyth 
and Mr Dean Parham. 

Fair Work Commission public value research
As part of the engagement strategy the Commission 
commenced an investigation of options for research to 
improve its public value. This work is continuing as part 
of phase two of Future Directions.
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Phase two—commenced

Mock hearings
Following the success of its mock hearings in 
Melbourne, the Commission committed to expanding 
its mock hearings program in 2014. The Commission 
held mock hearings in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane 
and	Canberra	during	the	first	half	of	2014,	and	in	Perth	
on 12 August 2014. These were modelled on the 
2013 mock hearings in Melbourne, with a new unfair 
dismissal scenario developed to provide an opportunity 
for ongoing learning for 2013 participants. 

Communications strategy
The Commission will consult with a broad range of 
clients in developing a communications strategy which 
improves the public’s understanding of our services 
and role. This will enable us to establish programs to 
better meet community needs and expectations. 

Establishment of new user groups
The Commission will further facilitate the exchange 
of views with our key stakeholders by establishing 
new user groups, including a pilot program with 
community legal centres. During the reporting period 
we commenced working with the Footscray Legal 
Centre to explore ways the Commission can provide 
assistance to the Centre with its Employment Law 
pilot program. To this end the Commission gave 
the Centre’s volunteer lawyers the opportunity to 
participate in the recent pro bono training sessions 
which gave them access to free advocacy training and 
information about the unfair dismissal jurisdiction. Work 
on the initiative will progress through the 2014–15 
period. 

Better services to small business
The Commission will work to better promote the 
materials and resources we have for the small 
business sector. We will also review our materials and 
engagement with small business to ensure that we 
meet the needs and expectations of this important 
sector in the Australian economy. 

Australian Workplace Relations Study
In 2014 the Commission will continue the Australian 
Workplace Relations Study (AWRS) which will capture 
the views of both employers and employees, resulting 
in	the	production	of	the	first	Australia‑wide	statistical	
dataset linking employer data and employee data. 
Data collection through the AWRS has been one of the 
main activities of the Commission’s Pay Equity Unit. 

Promoting cooperative and productive 
workplace relations
In consultation with key stakeholders, in 2014 and 
2015 the Commission will develop and implement 
a strategy for the promotion of cooperative and 
productive workplace relations that facilitate change 
and foster innovation. 

Research community 
In 2014 the Commission will continue to engage with 
the research community by co-sponsoring a series of 
papers and lectures delivered in Sydney, Melbourne, 
Brisbane, Perth and Hobart. 

Qualitative research
In support of the recommendation contained in 
Towards more productive and equitable workplaces, 
an evaluation of the Fair Work legislation, the 
Commission will conduct and publish qualitative 
research to identify clauses in enterprise agreements 
that enhance productivity or innovation. The purpose 
of the project is to help enterprises to become more 
productive by informing them about productivity-
enhancing measures that other enterprises have 
introduced through their enterprise agreements.

Research
By mid 2015 the Commission will conduct research 
to map the location and business needs of parties to 
determine how the Commission can provide services 
that	more	effectively	and	efficiently	meet	their	needs.
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I | DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE WORK  
 OF THE COMMISSION
Major documents contributing to an understanding of the work of the Commission are: 

 ¡ Education, Employment and Workplace Relations Portfolio Budget Statements 2013–14

 ¡ Fair Work Act 2009 

 ¡ Fair Work Amendment Act 2012

 ¡ Fair Work Amendment Act 2013

 ¡ Fair Work Amendment (Transfer of Business) Act 2012

 ¡ Fair Work Commission fact sheets and guides 

 ¡ Fair Work Commission Rules 2013

 ¡ Fair Work Commission service charter 

 ¡ Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Act 2009 

 ¡ Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Amendment Act 2012

 ¡ Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Regulations 2009 

 ¡ Fair Work Regulations 2009

 ¡ Fair Work (State Declarations—employers not to be national system employers) Endorsement 2009

 ¡ Fair Work (State Declarations—employer not to be national system employer) Endorsement 2010 (No. 1)

 ¡ Fair Work (State Declarations—employer not to be national system employer) Endorsement 2010 (No. 2) 

 ¡ Fair Work (State Declarations—employer not to be national system employer) Endorsement 2011 (No. 1) 

 ¡ Fair Work (State Declarations—employer not to be national system employer) Endorsement 2012 (No. 1) 

 ¡ Fair Work (State Declarations—employer not to be national system employer) Endorsement 2012 (No. 2) 

 ¡ Fair Work (State Declarations—employer not to be national system employer) Endorsement 2012 (No. 3) 

 ¡ Fair Work (State Declarations—employer not to be national system employer) Endorsement 2013 (No. 2) 

 ¡ Fair Work (State Declarations—employer not to be national system employer) Endorsement 2013 (No. 3) 

 ¡ Fair Work (State Declarations—employer not to be national system employer) Endorsement 2014 (No. 1) 

 ¡ Fair Work (State Declarations—employer not to be national system employer) Endorsement 2014 (No. 2) 

 ¡ Fair Work (State Referral and Consequential and Other Amendments) Act 2009 

 ¡ Fair Work (State Referral and Consequential and Other Amendments) Regulations 2009 

 ¡ Fair Work (Transitional Provisions and Consequential Amendments) Act 2009 

 ¡ Fair Work (Transitional Provisions and Consequential Amendments) Regulations 2009 
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 ¡ Finance Minister’s Orders 

 ¡ Financial Management and Accountability Act 1997 

 ¡ Financial Management and Accountability Regulations 1997 

 ¡ Freedom of Information Act 1982

 ¡ Future Directions 2012–13

 ¡ Future Directions 2014–15

 ¡ Independent Contractors Act 2006 

 ¡ Privacy Act 1988

 ¡ Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Act 2013

 ¡ Public Service Act 1999 

 ¡ Public Service Amendment Act 2013

 ¡ Public Service Regulations 1999 

 ¡ Australian Public Service Commissioner’s Directions 2013

 ¡ Small Business Fair Dismissal Code 

 ¡ Work Health and Safety Act 2011

 ¡ Workplace Relations Act 1996 (as amended) 

 ¡ Workplace Relations Amendment (Transition to Forward with Fairness) Act 2008 

 ¡ Workplace Relations Regulations 2006 (as amended) 

 ¡ Workplace Relations (Registration and Accountability of Organisations) Amendment Regulations 2009 (No. 1) 
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J | FAIR WORK COMMISSION ADDRESSES
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY 

Level 2, CML Building
17–21 University Avenue Canberra, ACT 2600

GPO Box 539, Canberra City ACT 2601 

Tel: (02) 6209 2400

Fax: (02) 6247 9774

Email: canberra@fwc.gov.au 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

Sydney

Level 10, Terrace Tower, 
80 William Street, East Sydney NSW 2011

Tel: (02) 8374 6666

Fax: (02) 9380 6990

Email: sydney@fwc.gov.au 

Newcastle

Level 3, 237 Wharf Road, Newcastle NSW 2300

PO Box 805, Newcastle, NSW, 2300

Tel: (02) 8374 6666

Fax: (02) 4926 4032

Email: newcastle@fwc.gov.au

Wollongong 

Level 6, 90 Crown Street, Wollongong NSW 2500

PO Box 5169, Wollongong, NSW, 2520

Tel: (02) 8374 6666

Email: wollongong@fwc.gov.au

NORTHERN TERRITORY 

Level 10, Northern Territory House
22 Mitchell Street, Darwin, NT 0800

GPO Box 969, Darwin NT 0801 

Tel: (08) 8936 2800

Fax: (08) 8936 2820

Email: darwin@fwc.gov.au 

QUEENSLAND 

Level 14, Central Plaza Two
66 Eagle Street, Brisbane, QLD 4000

GPO Box 5713, Central Plaza, Brisbane QLD 4001 

Tel: (07) 3000 0399

Fax: (07) 3000 0388

Email: brisbane@fwc.gov.au 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Level 6, Riverside Centre
North Terrace, Adelaide, SA 5000

GPO Box 8072, Station Arcade, Adelaide SA 5000 

Tel: (08) 8308 9863

Fax: (08) 8308 9864

Email: adelaide@fwc.gov.au 

TASMANIA 

Level 1, 39–41 Davey Street
Hobart, TAS 7000

GPO Box 1232M, Hobart TAS 7001 

Tel: (03) 6214 0200

Fax: (03) 6214 0202

Email: hobart@fwc.gov.au 
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VICTORIA 

Level 4, 11 Exhibition Street, Melbourne, VIC 3000

PO Box 1994, Melbourne VIC 3001 

Tel: (03) 8661 7777

Fax: (03) 9655 0401

Email: melbourne@fwc.gov.au 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

Level 16, 111 St Georges Terrace, Perth, WA 6000

GPO Box X2206, Perth WA 6001 

Tel: (08) 9464 5172

Fax: (08) 9464 5171

Email: perth@fwc.gov.au
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K | LODGMENT AND CASE LOAD STATISTICS
TABLE K1

APPLICATIONS LODGED, HEARINGS AND CONFERENCES, AND DECISIONS AND ORDERS PUBLISHED

Applications lodged Hearings and conferences Decisions and orders published

2011–12 37 442 18 709 13 846

2012–13 36 616 18 991 11 673

2013–14 37 066 19 620 13 302

TABLE K2

WEBSITE VISITS

Year Visits Desktop visits Mobile visits Tablet visits

2011–12 3 688 946 3 438 393 191 246 59 354

2012–13 3 624 414 3 182 782 282 284 159 674

2013–14 3 259 939 2 745 871 323 181 190 561

TABLE K3 (CONTINUED)

CASES BY MATTER TYPE

Matter type

Section of Fair 
Work Act (or other 
legislation in 
brackets)

Cases lodged Timeliness1

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 % change Median 90th 
Percentile

Agreements s.185 8565 7087 6754 -4.7 17 50

Orders relating to good 
faith bargaining

ss.229, 236, 238, 240, 
242 and 248

530 406 422 3.9 10 26

Dispute resolution ss.372, 526, and 739 
(ss.699, 709 of the 
Workplace Relations 
Act 1996)

2627 2901 3295 13.6 20 48

Orders relating to 
industrial action

ss.418, 419, 423, 424, 
425, 426, 437, 447, 
448, 459 and 472.

1446 1271 989 -22.2 2 6

General protections 
involving dismissal

s.365 2162 2429 2879 18.5 29 59

Unfair dismissal 
applications 

s.394 14 027 14 818 14 796 -0.1 46 61
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TABLE K3 (CONTINUED)

CASES BY MATTER TYPE

Matter type

Section of Fair 
Work Act (or other 
legislation in 
brackets)

Cases lodged Timeliness1

2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 % change Median 90th 
Percentile

Appeals s.604 (s.120 of the 
Workplace Relations 
Act 1996)

184 143 214 49.7 78 166

Applications to terminate 
individual agreement-
based transitional 
instruments

(Sch. 3, Item 17, 
Sch 3, Item 18 and 
Sch 3, Item 19 of the 
Transitional Provisions 
Act)

3486 3173 2841 -10.5 35 67

Registered organisations (Chapt 11, pt 4, 
ss.13, 18, 30, 43, 44, 
137, 151, 158, 159, 
180, 189, 233, 235, 
268, 273, Sch 2, Cl 
1 of the Registered 
Organisations Act)

1102 1288 1381 7.2 – –

Other matters All other applications 
that have been lodged 
with the Commission 
during this reporting 
period

3313 3100 3495 12.7 – –

Total 37 442 36 616 37 066 1.2 – –

(1)	Timeliness	is	measured	as	lodgment	to	first	hearing	for	all	matters	except	agreements,	appeals	and	applications	to	terminate	individual	 
	 agreement‑based	transitional	instruments	which	are	measured	as	median	days	from	lodgment	to	finalisation.
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TABLE K4 (CONTINUED)

NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
Matter No.

Fair Work Act 2009 32 245

s.113(6)—Application for an order that terms of prior long service leave instrument are applicable 1

s.120—Application to vary redundancy pay for other employment or incapacity to pay 139

s.122—Transfer	of	employment	situations	that	affect	the	obligation	to	pay	redundancy	pay 1

s.149A—Superannuation	contributions	for	defined	benefit	members 1

s.156—4 yearly review of modern awards 34

s.156A—4 yearly review of default fund terms 1

s.156C—Application to list a standard MySuper product 67

s.156N—Application to include employer MySuper products on schedule 28

s.157—FWC may vary etc. modern awards if necessary to achieve modern awards objective 6

s.158—Application to make a modern award 1

s.158—Application to vary or revoke a modern award 17

s.160—Application to vary a modern award to remove ambiguity or uncertainty or correct error 13

s.185—Application	for	approval	of	a	greenfields	agreement 749

s.185—Application for approval of a multi-enterprise agreement 60

s.185—Application for approval of a single-enterprise agreement 5945

s.210—Application for approval of a variation of an enterprise agreement 219

s.217—Application to vary an agreement to remove an ambiguity or uncertainty 171

s.222—Application for approval of a termination of an enterprise agreement 91

s.225—Application for termination of an enterprise agreement after its nominal expiry date 99

s.229—Application for a bargaining order 96

s.236—Application for a majority support determination 77

s.238—Application for a scope order 24

s.240—Application to deal with a bargaining dispute 208

s.242—Application for a low-paid authorisation 1

s.248—Application for a single interest employer authorisation 16

s.252—Application to extend single interest employer authorisation 1

s.285—Annual wage review 1

s.302—Application for an equal remuneration order 2

s.318—Application for an order relating to instruments covering new employer and transferring employees 1
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TABLE K4 (CONTINUED)

NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
Matter No.

s.318—Application for an order relating to instruments covering new employer and transferring employees in 
agreements

92

s.318—Application for an order relating to instruments covering new employer and transferring employees in 
awards

1

s.319—Application for an order re instruments covering new employer and non-transferring employees in 
agreements

52

s.320—Application to vary a transferable instrument—agreement 9

s.357—Misrepresenting employment as independent contracting arrangement 1

s.365—Application to deal with contraventions involving dismissal 2879

s.365—Application to deal with contraventions involving dismissal (consent arbitration) 8

s.372—Application to deal with other contravention disputes 779

s.394—Application for unfair dismissal remedy 14 796

s.402—Application for costs orders against lawyers and paid agents under s.401 5

s.418—Application for an order that industrial action by employees or employers stop etc. 145

s.419—Application for an order that industrial action by non-national system employees or employers stop etc. 3

s.423—Application	to	suspend	or	terminate	protected	industrial	action—significant	economic	harm	etc 1

s.424—Application to suspend or terminate protected industrial action—endangering life etc. 11

s.425—Application	to	suspend	protected	industrial	action,	cooling	off 6

s.426—Application	to	suspend	protected	industrial	action,	significant	harm	to	a	third	party 3

s.437—Application for a protected action ballot order 627

s.447—Application for variation of protected action ballot order 12

s.448—Application for revocation of protected action ballot order 54

s.459—Application to extend the 30 day period in which industrial action is authorised by protected action ballot 124

s.472—Application for an order relating to certain partial work bans 3

s.483AA—Application for an order to access non-member records 6

s.505—Application to deal with a right of entry dispute 68

s.508—Application	to	restrict	rights	if	organisation	or	official	has	misused	permit	rights	 1

s.512—Application for a right of entry permit 1325

s.516—Application to extend entry permit 3

s.520—Application	for	an	affected	member	certificate 1

s.526—Application to deal with a dispute involving stand down 18
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TABLE K4 (CONTINUED)

NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
Matter No.

s.531—Application for an order where failure to notify or consult registered employee associations about 
dismissals

3

s.533—Application for an FWC Order 2

s.576(2)(ca)—Proceeding referred to FWC for mediation 8

s.587(1)(c)—Application to dismiss an application on the grounds that it has no reasonable prospects of success 1

s.590 application 1

s.602—Application to correct obvious error(s) etc. in relation to FWC’s decision 5

s.603—Application to vary or revoke a FWC decision 3

s.604—Appeal of decisions 214

s.739—Application to deal with a dispute 2366

s.739—Application	to	deal	with	a	dispute	in	relation	to	flexible	working	arrangements 50

s.768AX—Application to vary copied State instruments 6

s.768BA—Application for an order about coverage for transferring employees under a state instrument 3

s.768BG—Application to consolidate orders in relation to non-transferring employees 6

s.773—Application to deal with an unlawful termination dispute 130

s.786—Application for an order re failure to notify or consult registered employee associations about terminations 1

s.789FC—Application for an order to stop bullying 343

Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Act 2009 1382

Chapt. 11 Pt 4—Inquiries and investigations 5

Sch. 1, Cl. 2—Application for transitional recognition 3

Sch. 1, Cl. 5(6)—Cancellation of recognition of a transitionally recognised association by the General Manager 5

Sch. 2, Cl. 1—Application for recognition of state registered association 1

s.13(1)(b)—Advice and assistance to organisations 178

s.144(6)(b)—Application by General Manager on own motion to revoke postal ballot exemption 2

s.154C—Approved training 10

s.158(1)—Application for alteration of eligibility rules 14

s.158(1)—Application for change of name of organisation 2

s.158A—Application to General Manager for alteration of eligibility rules 4

s.159(1)—Notification	of	alterations	of	other	rules 100

s.159(1)—Notification	of	alterations	required	under	RO	Amendment	Act 31
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TABLE K4 (CONTINUED)

NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
Matter No.

s.18(a)—Application for registration by an association of employers 3

s.18(b)—Application for registration by an association of employees 2

s.180—Conscientious objection to membership of organisations 1

s.186(2)(b)—application by General Manager on own motion to revoke exemption to conduct elections 10

s.189(1)—Notification	of	elections	for	office 165

s.189(1)—Notification	of	elections	for	office—Casual	vacancy	or	insufficient	nominations 54

s.233(1)—Annual obligation to lodge information 174

s.235(1)—Authority to access certain records 3

s.236—Register of Members—request by member to inspect 1

s.268—Financial return 608

s.30(1)(a)—Application by organisation for cancellation of registration 2

s.30(1)(c)—Cancellation of registration on FWC’s own motion 1

s.330—General Manager makes inquiries 1

s.331—General Manager conducts investigation 1

Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Amendment Act 2012 1

Sch. 1, Item 39—Alteration of rules (exemption from section 148C) 1

Fair Work (Transitional Provisions and Consequential Amendments) Act 2009 3180

Sch. 3, Item 10—Application to vary transitional instrument to remove ambiguity—agreement 3

Sch. 3, Item 12—Application to vary pre-reform or transitional award 23

Sch. 3, Item 15—Application by agreement to terminate collective agreement-based transitional instrument 12

Sch. 3, Item 16—Application to terminate collective agreement-based transitional instrument 75

Sch. 3, Item 17—Application by agreement to terminate individual agreement-based transitional instrument 1739

Sch. 3, Item 19—Declaration for unilateral termination with FWC approval to terminate individual agreement 1102

Sch. 5, Item 13B—Orders remedying reductions in take-home pay 2

Sch. 5, Item 3—Variation and term. certain transitional instruments etc. to take account of Part 10A award 
modernisation process

1

Sch.	5,	Item	6—Review	of	all	modern	awards	(other	than	modern	enterprise	and	State	PS	awards)	after	first	2	
years

2

Sch. 5, Item 9—Application for an order remedying reduction in take-home pay resulting from a modern award 7
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TABLE K4 (CONTINUED)

NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
Matter No.

Sch. 6, Item 4—Application to make a modern award to replace an enterprise instrument. 137

Sch. 6, Item 5—Application to terminate an enterprise instrument 21

Sch. 6, Item 5—Application to terminate an enterprise instrument—award 1

Sch. 6A, Item 4—Application to make a State reference public sector modern award 9

Sch. 6A, Item 5—Application to terminate a State reference public sector transitional award 9

Sch. 6A, Item 6—Modernisation of State reference public sector transitional awards 37

Work Health and Safety Act 2011 72

s.131—Application for a WHS entry permit 71

s.142—Application to deal with a WHS right of entry dispute 1

Workplace Relations Act 1996 135

s.170LW—pre‑reform	Act—Application	for	settlement	of	dispute	(certified	agreement) 35

s.268 RAO Schedule—Financial return 11

s.280—Financial reports 5

s.643—Application for relief re (harsh, unjust or unreasonable) termination of employment 2

s.699—Application to FWC to have a dispute resolution process conducted (Div 3) 13

s.709—Application to FWC to have a dispute resolution process conducted (Div 5) 69

Administrative 52

Award grievance procedure 1

OH&S Review Authority 4

Request for a Board of Reference 47

Total 37 066
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TABLE K5

GENERAL PROTECTIONS DISPUTES INVOLVING DISMISSAL—MONTHLY COMPARISON 

Reporting 
period Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Total

2013–14 240 238 214 222 254 257 182 218 273 259 242 280 2879

2012–13 194 182 166 175 200 189 210 285 250 156 226 196 2429

2011–12 176 178 173 166 172 187 156 202 204 159 224 167 2164

TABLE K6

UNFAIR DISMISSAL, CONCILIATION—RESULTS

Result type
       Total         %

2012–13 2013–14 2012–13 2013–14

Settled

Settled: Monetary 1669 1846 15.3 16.8

Settled: Non-monetary 2136 2008 19.6 18.3

Settled: Monetary + non-monetary 4906 4740 45.1 43.2

Settled: Reinstatement 79 30 0.7 0.3

Settled: Reinstatement + monetary 26 15 0.2 0.1

Settled: Reinstatement + non-monetary 19 14 0.2 0.1

Settled: Reinstatement, monetary + non-monetary 8 6 0.1 0.1

Not settled 

Not settled at conciliation 1963 2252 18.1 20.5

Not settled: Settlement collapsed 80 61 0.7 0.6

Total settled matters 8843 8659 81.2 78.9

Total NOT settled matters 2043 2313 18.8 21.1

Total resulted conciliations 10 886 10 972 100 100
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TABLE K7

UNFAIR DISMISSAL APPLICATIONS—SIZE OF EMPLOYER

Number of employees
       Total        % of conciliations

2012–13 2013–14 2012–13 2013–14

1—14 2131 2006 19.6 18.3

15–99 3057 3020 28.0 27.5

>100 4741 5145 43.6 46.9

Unknown 7 5 0.1 0.0

Number of employees in dispute 950 796 8.7 7.3

Total Australia-wide 10 886 10 972 100 100

TABLE K8

UNFAIR DISMISSAL APPLICATIONS LODGED—MONTHLY COMPARISON 

Year Total Avg Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

2013–14 14 797 1233 1475 1307 1260 1185 1209 1374 956 1237 1316 1222 1112 1144

2012–13 14 818 1235 1233 1234 1055 1226 1259 1394 879 1258 1369 1346 1375 1190

2011–12 14 027 1169 1129 1173 1150 1065 1143 1297 908 1241 1427 1108 1284 1102

2010–11 12 840 1070 1087 1060 983 926 1022 1224 791 1127 1313 1047 1043 1217

2009–10 11 114 926 602 753 958 927 902 1072 697 1013 1236 956 997 1001

TABLE K9

UNFAIR DISMISSAL—FINALISATION 

Claims settled, withdrawn or determined

          Number of matters

2012–13 2013–14

Prior to conciliation 2300 2273

At conciliation 8843 8659

After conciliation and before a conference/hearing before a Commission Member 2093 2475

Withdrawn after conference/hearing and before decision/order 49 41

By	final	decision/order 660 1200

Total 13 945 14 648
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TABLE K10 (CONTINUED)

UNFAIR DISMISSAL JURISDICTIONAL HEARING/CONFERENCE—RESULTS
2012–13 2013–14

Objection upheld 258 374

Applicant not dismissed 36 45

Employer not national system employer 2 5

Frivolous, vexatious 2 0

Genuine redundancy 22 34

Irregular and/or casual employee 0 1

Minimum period of employment not served 44 50

Multiple applications 1 0

No award, agreement or high income employee 13 27

No employment relationship 10 25

No extension of time—Up to and including 7 days late 17 51

No extension of time—More than 7 days late 82 127

No reasonable prospect of success 23 9

Termination consistent with Small Business Fair Dismissal Code 8 8

Unknown 11 6

Objection dismissed 120 159

Applicant dismissed 15 19

Award, agreement and/or not high income employee 5 3

Employment relationship 15 28

Extension of time—Up to and including 7 days 30 34

Extension of time—More than 7 days 20 29

Minimum period of employment served 8 17

National system employer 1 0

No genuine redundancy 13 18

No multiple applications 0 3

Not frivolous, vexatious 5 0

Not irregular casual employee 5 5

Reasonable prospect of success 1 3
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UNFAIR DISMISSAL JURISDICTIONAL HEARING/CONFERENCE—RESULTS
2012–13 2013–14

Termination inconsistent with Small Business Fair Dismissal Code 3 4

Unknown 4 12

Total objections 378 533

Please note that an application may be found in or out of jurisdiction on numerous grounds. Accordingly, jurisdictional results are not cumulative.

TABLE K11 (CONTINUED)

UNFAIR DISMISSAL ARBITRATION—HEARING/CONFERENCE RESULTS
2012–13 2013–14

Application dismissed (s.587) N/A 96

Application dismissed: (s.587) dismissed by Panel Head1 N/A 265

Failure to attend N/A 4

Incomplete application N/A 12

Minimum employment period not met N/A 166

No	notice	of	discontinuance	filed	after	settlement N/A 6

No reasonable prospect of success N/A 14

Non-compliance with directions N/A 5

Premature application N/A 6

Unpaid application N/A 54

Verbal or written advice of discontinuance N/A 14

Application to dismiss (s.399A): granted N/A 98

Application dismissed: dismissal was fair 256 175

Application granted: compensation 112 150

$0–$999 8 7

$1000–$1999 12 9

$2000–$3999 15 20

$4000–$5999 13 18

$6000–$7999 8 12

$8000–$9999 8 17
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TABLE K11 (CONTINUED)

UNFAIR DISMISSAL ARBITRATION—HEARING/CONFERENCE RESULTS
2012–13 2013–14

$10 000–$14 999 14 18

$15 000–$19 999 7 8

$20 000–$29 999 8 13

$30 000–$39 999 8 8

$40 000–maximum amount 3 10

No loss of wages 2 4

Unknown 6 6

Application granted: Reinstatement 8 9

Application granted: Reinstatement and lost remuneration 12 25

$0–$999 1 0

$1000–$1999 0 1

$2000–$3999 1 2

$4000–$5999 0 1

$6000–$7999 0 2

$8000–$9999 1 1

$10 000–$14 999 1 1

$15 000–$19 999 0 3

$20 000–$29 999 0 1

$30 000–$39 999 1 1

$40 000–maximum amount 0 4

No loss of wages 5 4

Unknown 2 4

Application granted: no remedy granted 14 8

Total Arbitration results Australia-wide 402 826

(1) Please note that an application may be dismissed by Panel Head on numerous grounds. Accordingly, results are not cumulative.
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TABLE K12

REGISTERED ORGANISATIONS—CLEARANCE RATE OF RULES AND ADVICES

Matter type
    2009–10     2010–11     2011–12     2012–13     2013–14

Lodged Finalised Lodged Finalised Lodged Finalised Lodged Finalised Lodged Finalised

s.13(1)(b) 52 49 116 117 166 161 188 163 178 168

s.159 71 81 89 83 68 69 70 59 100 91

RO 
Amendment 
Act

0 0 0 0 0 0 53 5 88 107

Total 123 130 205 200 234 230 311 227 366 366

TABLE K13

REGISTERED ORGANISATIONS— CLEARANCE RATE OF FINANCIAL RETURNS 

2010–11 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

Lodged 411 416 424 368

Finalised 431 408 295 572

TABLE K14

REGISTERED ORGANISATIONS— CLEARANCE RATE OF ANNUAL RETURNS 

2010–11 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

Lodged 232 226 224 174

Finalised 232 224 208 261

TABLE K15

REGISTERED ORGANISATIONS— FINANCIAL REPORTING COMPLIANCE 

2009–10 2010–11 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

Lodged on time 241 318 319 332 342

Lodged following Commission intervention 155 80 73 46 37

Still outstanding 4 3 3 6 6
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TABLE K16

REGISTERED ORGANISATIONS— ANNUAL RETURNS COMPLIANCE 

2009–10 2010–11 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14

Lodged on time 152 157 179 217 197

Lodged following Commission intervention 89 85 54 12 8

Still outstanding 1 1 1 2 2
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L | METHODOLOGY FOR CHART 6— 
 NUMBER OF COMMISSION SITTINGS, VARIOUS
The following summarises the methods used to 
analyse the sittings of the Commission between 
1 July 2009 and 30 June 2014 (Chart 6).

Sittings refer to conferences and court usage for 
hearings, directions and mentions. The majority 
of sittings are conducted by Members of the 
Commission. However, a small number of sittings 
overseen by conciliators are included in the analysis 
(these are limited to unfair dismissal dispute resolution 
proceedings that require the Commission’s video 
conferencing facilities). Unfair dismissal conciliations 

that take place by phone are not included in the count 
of sittings.  

Table L1 provides an overview of the number of 
hearings, conferences and other sittings required 
to process the four case types shown in Chart 6: 
agreements, legislative reviews, matters related to 
industrial action, and unfair dismissal matters.* 

Table L2 on the following page shows the types 
of matters that are included under the four case 
categories.

TABLE L1

NUMBER OF SITTINGS BY MATTER TYPE, 2009–10 TO 2013–14 

Matter type 2009–10 2010–11 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 Total

Agreements 1655 935 966 886 756 5198

Legislative reviews 586 19 2691 1962 349 5607

Industrial action 1343 993 988 655 595 4574

Unfair dismissal 1668 2288 2391 2432 2779 11 558

Source: Fair Work Commission, Case Management System Plus (CMS plus), unpublished data.
Notes:	The	spike	in	legislative	reviews	in	the	2011–12	financial	year	can	be	attributed	to	the	large	number	of	listings	that	year	for	the	variation	and	
termination of certain transitional instruments to take account of Part10A award modernisation process pursuant to Sched. 5, Item 3 of the Fair 
Work (Transitional Provisions and Consequential Amendments) Act 2009. In 2012–13, the number of listing under this provision had dropped to 
zero.
*	A	quantitative	profile	of	the	Commission’s	listings	requires	a	calculation	of	all	sitting	dates	across	all	locations.	For	example,	the	annual	wage	 
	review	is	listed	for	decision	and	the	Commission’s	offices	in	Melbourne.	However,	the	decision	may	also	be	listed	for	decision	via	videolink	at	other	
locations across Australia. In these circumstances, the number of sitting dates includes a count for both the Melbourne hearing and the hearings  
 at each videolink location.
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TABLE L2 (CONTINUED)

TYPES OF MATTERS INCLUDED IN EACH CASE LOAD CATEGORY

Matter type Legislation

Agreements

Application	for	approval	of	a	greenfields	agreement s.185, Fair Work Act

Application for approval of a single-enterprise agreement s.185, Fair Work Act

Application for approval of a variation of an enterprise agreement s.210, Fair Work Act

Application to vary an agreement to remove an ambiguity or 
uncertainty

s.217, Fair Work Act

Application to deal with a dispute about variations s.217A, Fair Work Act

Application for approval of a termination of an enterprise agreement s.222, Fair Work Act

Application for termination of an enterprise agreement after its nominal 
expiry date

s.225, Fair Work Act

Application by agreement to terminate collective agreement-based 
transitional instrument

Sched. 3, Item 15, Fair Work (Transitional Provisions 
and Consequential Amendments) Act 2009

Application to terminate collective agreement-based transitional 
instrument

Sched. 3, Item 16, Fair Work (Transitional Provisions 
and Consequential Amendments) Act 2009

Application by agreement to terminate individual agreement-based 
transitional instrument

Sched. 3, Item 17, Fair Work (Transitional Provisions 
and Consequential Amendments) Act 2009 

Legislative reviews

Review	of	modern	awards	to	give	effect	to	s.149A	provisions	
regarding	superannuation	contributions	for	defined	benefit	members	
(2013 review)

s.149A, Fair Work Act 

4 yearly review of modern awards s.156, Fair Work Act

4 yearly review of default fund terms s.156A, Fair Work Act

Annual wage review s.285, Fair Work Act

Variation and termination of certain transitional instruments etc. to take 
account of Part10A award modern process

Sched. 5, Item 3, Fair Work (Transitional Provisions 
and Consequential Amendments) Act 2009

Review of all modern awards (other than modern enterprise and State 
PS	awards)	after	first	2	years	(Transitional	Review)

Sched. 5, Item 6, Fair Work (Transitional Provisions 
and Consequential Amendments) Act 2009

FWC must make or vary State reference public sector modern awards 
at the end of the application period

Sched. 6A, Item 6, Fair Work (Transitional Provisions 
and Consequential Amendments) Act 2009

Award modernisation s.576E Workplace Relations Act

Award modernisation s.576H Workplace Relations Act
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TABLE L2 (CONTINUED)

TYPES OF MATTERS INCLUDED IN EACH CASE LOAD CATEGORY

Matter type Legislation

Industrial action

Application for an order that industrial action by employees or 
employers stop etc.

s.418, Fair Work Act

Application for an order that industrial action by non-national system 
employees or employers stop etc

s.419, Fair Work Act

Application to suspend or terminate protected industrial action—
significant	economic	harm	etc

s.423, Fair Work Act

Notice of initiation of bargaining period s.423(3), Fair Work Act

Application to suspend or terminate protected industrial action—
endangering life etc.

s.424, Fair Work Act

Application	to	suspend	protected	industrial	action—cooling	off s.425, Fair Work Act

Application	to	suspend	protected	industrial	action—significant	harm	to	
a third party

s.426, Fair Work Act

Application for a protected action ballot order s.437, Fair Work Act

Application for variation of protected action ballot order s.447, Fair Work Act

Application for variation of protected action ballot order s.448, Fair Work Act

Report about conduct of protected action ballot s.458, Fair Work Act

Application to extend the 30-day period in which industrial action is 
authorised by protected action ballot

s.459, Fair Work Act

Application for an order relating to certain partial work bans s.472, Fair Work Act

Application for an order relating to certain partial work bans s.496(1), Fair Work Act

Unfair dismissal

Application for unfair dismissal remedy s.394, Fair Work Act
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M | SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES
The Commission offers free electronic 
subscriptions for many of the documents and 
information materials on its website. Subscribers 
are notified by email as updates are published. 
Each email notification contains links to 
downloadable documents accessible through this 
website. 

There are two types of subscriptions—announcements 
and awards. The details for each appear below.

Awards services—My awards
My awards—updates:	notifies	subscribers	when	an	
award has been updated, or when a document has 
been issued about an award that does not vary the 
award (such as a decision).

My awards—all matters:	notifies	subscribers	when	
an application to vary a modern award has been 
lodged or an award is being reviewed, and when any 
associated material is issued or received. This includes 
information about proceedings, submissions, hearing 
details and decisions. This also includes any emails 
dispatched through the Awards Updates service for 
the selected awards.

Announcements services— 
My subscriptions
Announcements: Contains administrative and general 
announcements about changes to the Commission’s 
practices and procedures, changes to forms and 
information about subscriptions. This is a low volume 
email service.

Significant decisions: Contains details of recently 
issued	Full	Bench	decisions	and	other	significant	
decisions. Each email contains links to the complete 
decision and the Find Commission decisions and 
orders web page. It is emailed when decisions are 
published.

All decisions: Contains details of all recently issued 
Commission decisions with links to the complete 
decisions. Each email contains links to the complete 
decisions and the Find Commission decisions and 
orders web page. It is emailed up to twice daily.

Enterprise agreement decisions: Contains 
details of enterprise agreement approval, termination 
and variation decisions, with links to the complete 
decisions. Each email also contains links to the Find 
Commission decisions and orders web page. It is 
emailed up to twice daily.

FWC Bulletin: Includes decision summaries of 
selected Commission decisions and information about 
our services. This service provides links to the latest 
and past editions of the FWC Bulletin. It is emailed 
weekly following the Bulletin’s posting on the website.

Award modernisation information: Contains details 
of	significant	updates	to	the	award	modernisation	
section of the Commission’s website. This service 
notifies	subscribers	via	email	of	significant	proceedings,	
statements or decisions which have general application 
to modern awards or ongoing award modernisation 
processes. It is emailed as updates are posted to the 
Award modernisation section of the website.

Annual wage review information: Contains 
information about the current review process and 
how to participate in it. Each email contains links to 
relevant materials, including the procedure for lodging 
submissions, statements and decisions, the timetable, 
research, submissions and any additional material. It 
is emailed as changes are posted to the Annual Wage 
Review section of the website.
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Equal Remuneration Case: Contains information 
about the Equal Remuneration Case currently before 
the Commission. Each email contains links to relevant 
materials, including submissions, statements and 
decisions, the timetable, research, correspondence, 
and any additional material. It is emailed as changes 
are posted to the Equal Remuneration Case section of 
the website.

Superannuation information: Contains information 
about the review of superannuation funds in modern 
awards. Each email contains links to relevant materials, 
including submissions, statements and decisions, the 
timetable and any additional relevant material. It is 
emailed as changes are posted to the Superannuation 
section of the website.

Pay Equity research information: Provides updates 
about research undertaken by the Pay Equity Unit 
to assist the Commission and parties with pay 
equity-related matters. This service provides updates 
regarding research undertaken by the Pay Equity Unit, 
including the research priorities of the Unit, published 
research, and other specialist information. Emails are 
sent when Pay Equity Unit web pages are updated.

Gazette notices—organisations: Contains details 
of applications by registered organisations that are 
published in the Commonwealth of Australia Gazette. 
Each email contains the name of the organisation 
or association lodging the application, the type of 
application lodged, and a link to the Gazette notices 
page. It is emailed when the notice and the application 
have been posted to the website.

Registered organisations information: Provides 
information about registered organisations and the 
Regulatory Compliance Branch of the Commission. 
Emails contain information regarding obligations of 
registered organisations under the relevant legislation. 
Emails are sent to notify subscribers when Registered 
Organisations web pages are updated. 

Australian Workplace Relations Study: Provides 
updates on the Commission’s Australian Workplace 
Relations	Study	(AWRS).	This	service	notifies	
subscribers by email about updates regarding the 
AWRS, including consultation activities, the research 
design, data collection instruments and the study 
timetable. Emails are sent as relevant web pages are 
updated.

Termination of instruments: Contains information 
about the process being undertaken pursuant to 
item 3 of Schedule 5 of the Fair Work (Transitional 
Provisions and Consequential Amendments) Act 2009. 
Emails contain links to information about proceedings, 
including to submissions, statements and decisions, 
and any additional material, and are sent as changes 
are published to the website.     

Events and engagement: Provides information 
about upcoming events, activities and opportunities to 
engage with the Commission, as well as links to further 
relevant material. Subscribers can elect to receive 
updates about events in all locations or about events 
in a State or Territory. Emails are sent when relevant 
events or activities are launched, and as additional 
information becomes available. 

Subscribing
To subscribe to any of the services, sign up on the 
Subscribe to updates page on the Commission’s 
website, then login and select any services required. 
There is no cost and publications and services can be 
added or removed at any time. 
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N | INFORMATION ON SPECIFIC STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS

Workplace health and safety

Management arrangements
The Commission has made Health and Safety 
Management Arrangements (HSMA) consistent with 
the Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (WHS Act).

Under the HSMA there is a statement of commitment, 
a Workplace Health and Safety (WHS) policy, 
consultation arrangements, agreed employer/
employee responsibilities and WHS structures and 
arrangements. There are also provisions relating to 
workplace inspections, training and information and 
emergency procedures. There are six Designated Work 
Groups (DWGs) in the Commission, six Health and 
Safety Representatives (HSRs), and a national Health 
and Safety Committee, which met twice in 2013–14. 

Initiatives taken during the year
In 2013–14 the Commission continued to promote a 
proactive approach to work health and safety. During 
the	year	the	most	significant	WHS	initiatives	were	
associated with:

 ¡ strengthening quarterly reporting by managers 
through the provision of details of WHS matters 
raised, implemented and/or resolved 

 ¡ delivering organisational awareness Mental Health in 
the Workplace presentations in Melbourne, Sydney 
and Brisbane and made available to other locations 
via video conferencing facilities

 ¡ delivering Resilience and Mental Health in Customer 
Relations	workshops	to	frontline	staff

 ¡ providing workstation assessments and, where 
needed, rehabilitation case management services to 
meet the health, safety and rehabilitation needs of 
the workforce

 ¡ making	the	flu	vaccination	program	available	for	all	
staff

 ¡ healthy lifestyle initiatives for the workforce, including 
Pilates and Yoga, and 

 ¡ participating in R U OK? Day which aims to promote 
the building of a more connected community and 
reducing the suicide rate.

Health and safety outcomes
The Commission is committed to maintaining and 
improving the health and wellbeing of its workforce. In 
2013–14 there were three new compensation claims 
and 19 accidents/incidents reported by employees. 
The Commission closely monitors its compensation 
exposure and internal rehabilitation programs against 
broader APS considerations of compensation costs, 
the increasing incidence of longer-term injuries 
and more problematic claims, including those of a 
psychological nature. The Commission’s forecasted 
workers compensation premium rate has increased 
for 2014–15 to 0.68 per cent, from 0.47 per cent for 
2013–14. The forecast premium rate is well below the 
2014–15 forecast premiums for all agencies which is 
2.12 per cent.

Reportable accidents and occurrences
Under section 38 of the WHS Act, the Commission is 
required	to	notify	Comcare	of	any	notifiable	accidents	
or dangerous occurrences arising out of work 
undertaken by any of its employees. There were no 
occurrences in 2013–14.
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Investigations
Under Part 4 of the WHS Act, the Commission is 
required to report any investigations conducted during 
the year into any of its undertakings. No investigations 
were conducted in 2013–14.

Other matters
Under Division 7, Part 5 of the WHS Act, HSRs are 
entitled to issue provisional improvement notices 
to address immediate risks to improve health and 
safety performance. No such notices were issued in 
2013–14.

Freedom of information

Information publication
The Commission is subject to the Freedom of 
Information Act 1982 (FOI Act). As such it is 
required to publish information to the public as 
part of the Information Publications Scheme (IPS). 
This requirement is in Part II of the FOI Act and has 
replaced the former requirement to publish a section 8 
statement in an annual report. 

Each agency must display a plan on its website 
showing what information it publishes in accordance 
with the IPS requirements. The Commission’s plan can 
be found at www.fwc.gov.au/about-us/legal/freedom-
information.

FOI requests
This	financial	year	the	Commission	received	
29 FOI requests, down from 35 the previous year. 
This number includes requests which may have 
subsequently been transferred to another agency 
or withdrawn. FOI requests were managed by a 
dedicated	FOI	Officer.	

Timeliness
The FOI Act requires the Commission to notify an 
FOI applicant that their request has been received no 
later than 14 days after the day on which the request 
is	received.	The	Commission	provided	notification	in	
accordance with this timeframe in 100 per cent of 
FOI requests received. 

The FOI Act requires the Commission to notify the 
FOI applicant of a decision on their request no later 
than 30 days after the day on which the request was 
received. Where third-party consultation is required to 
process an FOI request, this timeframe is extended 
for a further period of 30-days under the FOI Act. The 
Commission issued decisions on FOI requests within 
the 30 day timeframe or the extended timeframe 
(where applicable) for 100 per cent of the FOI requests 
received, which were not withdrawn or transferred to 
another agency.

Further extensions of processing time are allowed 
under the FOI Act by agreement with the FOI applicant, 
or by application to the Information Commissioner 
where FOI requests are complex or voluminous. The 
Commission did not seek extensions of processing 
time in either of these circumstances.
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Advertising and market research
In accordance with section 311A of the 
Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918, the principal 
officer	of	every	Commonwealth	agency	is	required	to	
include a statement in their annual report setting out 
particulars of all amounts paid by, or on behalf of, the 
agency during the reporting period to:

 ¡ advertising agencies

 ¡ market research organisations

 ¡ direct mail organisations, and

 ¡ media advertising agencies.

The Commission did not conduct any advertising 
campaigns, engage polling organisations, or engage in 
direct mail activities, during 2013–14.

Where the total amount paid to an organisation is 
less than $12 400, details have not been included. 
Expenditure exceeding $12 400 is detailed in Table N1.

Legal services expenditure
In compliance with the requirements of the Legal 
Services Directions 2005, the Commission reports that 
the total legal services expenditure for 2013–14 was 
$1 286 034.13 (GST exclusive). The amount relates 
solely to external legal services. Details are available on 

the Commission’s website www.fwc.gov.au/about-us/
operations/budgets-expenditure.

Ecologically sustainable development
Australian Government agencies are required to report 
on their performance regarding the environment and 
ecologically sustainable development in line with 
section 516A of the Environment Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. 

The Commission operates to ensure energy resources 
are	utilised	as	efficiently	as	practicable	in	the	context	
of a working tribunal and that it maintains a healthy 
working	environment	for	both	the	staff	and	the	public.	

The Commission’s procurement decisions have regard 
to environmental management requirements including 
purchasing locally produced recycled paper and 
energy	efficient	lighting.	

Programs are in place for the recycling of paper, 
packaging, batteries, equipment, toner and other 
materials where possible to reduce the carbon 
footprint generated by the Commission. 

The Commission formed a new relationship with Close 
the	Loop,	an	organisation	affiliated	with	Planet	Ark,	for	
toner replacement. Close the Loop reuses the plastics 
from toner cartridges for other purposes, such as 
manufacturing eWood which can be used in retaining 

TABLE N1 

ADVERTISING AND MARKET RESEARCH EXPENDITURE IN 2013–14 (OVER $12 400)

Supplier Amount $1 Purpose 

Media advertising agencies

Sensis $19 832 Directory listings

Market research organisations

Empirica Research $18 920 A joint-agency branding recognition project undertaken with the Fair Work 
Ombudsman to gain an understanding of the general public’s, small business 
and HR Managers’ knowledge and understanding of the role and work of the two 
organisations.

(1) GST inclusive.
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walls and landscaping materials—and creates pens 
using ink leftover in the discarded cartridges. 

Kitchens	in	a	number	of	offices	have	separate	bins	to	
manage waste including organic, recycling and general 
waste. 

The	Melbourne	and	Sydney	offices	have	sensor	lighting	
installed in hearing, conference, meeting rooms and 
offices	which	have	a	timer	mechanism	to	automatically	
switch	lighting	off	when	the	rooms	are	not	occupied.	
Energy	efficiency	T5	lighting	has	also	been	installed.	
Shower timers have been installed in all showers. 

The Commission has reduced its carbon footprint by 
implementating a new video conferencing system that 
provides superior quality and reliability, thus providing 
a viable alternative to travel. The Commission has 
also	reduced	its	travel	significantly	since	the	previous	
reporting period.  

The Commission ensures that new leases over a 
certain size have a green rating. The Commission 
actively encourages its landlords to increase their 
NABERS rating, a national rating system that measures 
the environmental performance of Australian buildings, 
tenancies and homes.

The Commission participated in and supported Earth 
Hour 2014, a campaign to create awareness of global 
warming and encouraging people to take on better 
energy	conservation	habits,	by	turning	off	lights,	
appliances	and	desktop	computers	in	all	offices	for	
Earth Hour on 29 March 2014. 

Discretionary grants and grant 
programs
The Commission did not administer any discretionary 
or other grant programs during the reporting period, 
and no discretionary or other grants were made.

No research partnerships were awarded in 
2013–14. Information on research partnerships 
that were awarded in other years is available on the 
Commission’s website www.fwc.gov.au/about-us/
reports-publications/general-managers-reports/
research.

Corrections to previous annual report

Page 48, Table 24: Registered 
Organisations—finalisations
The heading ‘Changes to eligibility rules’ is incorrect 
and should be ‘Change of name’. The heading 
‘Change of name’ and the corresponding number ‘6’ 
are incorrect and the heading should be ‘Changes to 
eligibility rules’ and the corresponding number ‘9’. The 
number ‘4’ of cancellation of registration under section 
30 of the Registered Organisations Act is incorrect and 
should	be	‘7’.	The	number	‘14’	of	total	finalisations	is	
incorrect and should be ‘20’.

Commonwealth Disability Strategy
Since 1994, Commonwealth departments and 
agencies have reported on their performance as policy 
adviser, purchaser, employer, regulator and provider 
under the Commonwealth Disability Strategy. In 2007–
08, reporting on the employer role was transferred to 
the Australian Public Service Commission’s State of 
the Service Report and the APS Statistical Bulletin. 
These reports are available at www.apsc.gov.au. From 
2010–11, departments and agencies have no longer 
been required to report on these functions.

The Commonwealth Disability Strategy has been 
replaced by the National Disability Strategy 2010–
2020, which sets out a ten year national policy 
framework to improve the lives of people with disability, 
promote participation and create a more inclusive 
society. A high level two-yearly report will track 
progress against each of the six outcome areas of 
the Strategy and present a picture of how people with 
disability	are	faring.	The	first	of	these	reports	will	be	
available in late 2014, and can be found at  
www.dss.gov.au.
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Australia’s National Workplace
Relations Tribunal

11 Exhibition Street 
Melbourne Victoria 3000

GPO Box 1994 
Melbourne Victoria 3001

 t | +61 3 8661 7829 
 f | +61 3 9655 0401

 e | chambers.ross.j@fwc.gov.au
www.fwc.gov.au

The Honourable

Justice Iain Ross AO
President

O | FRAUD CONTROL CERTIFICATE

24 September 2014

Annual report 2013–14 Fraud Control Certification

In accordance with the Commonwealth Fraud Control Guidelines 2011, I hereby certify that I am 
satisfied that the Fair Work Commission has:

• prepared fraud risk assessments and fraud control plans

• in place appropriate fraud prevention, detection, investigation, reporting and data collection 
procedures and processes that meet the specific needs of the Commission, and

• taken all reasonable measures to minimise the incidence of fraud against the Commission 
and to investigate and recover the proceeds of fraud against the Commission. 

Bernadette O’Neill 
General Manager
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P | FAIR WORK COMMISSION SERVICE CHARTER
[Extracted from the Commission’s website]

This charter tells you the nature and level of the 
services you can expect from staff of the Fair Work 
Commission, and what to do if you are unhappy 
with the service you receive.

Who we are
The Commission is an independent, national 
workplace relations tribunal established under section 
575 of the Fair Work Act 2009 (the Act).

The Commission undertakes functions relating to the 
provision	of	simple,	fair	and	flexible	workplace	relations	
for employees and employers through the exercise 
of powers under the Act. The Commission also has 
responsibilities relating to the registration of unions and 
employer	associations	and	their	financial	accountability	
pursuant to the Fair Work (Registered Organisations) 
Act 2009 (the RO Act).

The Commission consists of a President, Vice 
Presidents, Deputy Presidents, Commissioners and 
Minimum Wage Panel Members. The Commission has 
a	General	Manager,	supported	by	administrative	staff,	
whose function is to assist the President in ensuring 
that the Commission performs its functions and 
exercises	its	powers	under	the	Act.	The	staff	of	the	
Commission are engaged under the Public Service Act 
1999.

Our services
The	Commission	staff	is	committed	to	providing	fair,	
efficient	and	excellent	levels	of	service	to	users	of	the	
workplace relations system. 

How we will work with you
Staff	of	the	Commission	demonstrate	commitment	to	
the following service delivery principles. This is what 
you can expect when you access our services:

Accessibility
You can access information in the way you choose—
via our website at www.fwc.gov.au, or by telephone 
on	1300	799	675,	or	in	person	at	one	of	our	office	
locations. 

If you need an interpreter, or assistance owing to 
disability or impairment, let us know and support will 
be provided. 

If you need help to communicate with us, you can use 
the Translating and Interpreter Service on 131 450. If 
you have a hearing, sight or speech impairment, you 
can use the Speech to Speech Relay through the 
National Relay Service on 133 677.

Our service
We will work to ensure that our service is:

 ¡ informative, accurate and timely

 ¡ prompt, courteous and respectful

 ¡ professional and helpful.

The	work	of	Commission	staff	includes:

 ¡ providing administrative support to the President 
and Members of the Commission

 ¡ assisting individuals and organisations accessing the 
jurisdiction of the Commission

 ¡ providing conciliation services to support the 
resolution of unfair dismissal applications

 ¡ undertaking research in relation to minimum wage 
matters

 ¡ processing forms and documents lodged with the 
Commission

 ¡ providing support to organisations in relation to their 
rights and obligations under the RO Act, and

 ¡ publishing decisions, orders, agreements and 
modern awards issued by Members of the 
Commission.
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What we can’t do
Staff	of	the	Commission	can’t	give	legal	advice.

Staff	can’t	advise	you	about	your	particular	
circumstances and whether or not you have a claim.

Accessing our services
If you are lodging an application or document with 
the Commission and need help to complete a form, a 
Commission employee will be available to help you (but 
cannot provide legal advice or comment on the merits 
of your case).

If	you	visit	our	offices	you	can	expect	ease	of	access,	
clear	sign‑posting	to	help	you	find	your	way	within	
the	premises,	and	staffed	service	counters	where	
Commission employees will help with your needs.

If you write to us, we will acknowledge receipt of your 
correspondence within seven days, and provide you 
with an employee’s name and contact details for any 
further follow-up.

Service excellence
Commission	staff	will	work	to	provide	high	quality	
service—it will be timely, accurate and consistent.

If you contact us by telephone, email or online, we 
will respond to your inquiry promptly. If we are unable 
to respond to your inquiry immediately, we will advise 
you when you can expect a response. If your inquiry 
is	received	outside	of	our	normal	office	hours,	your	
contact will be logged and attended to the next 
working day.

Seamless service
Our services will be provided in a way that keeps you 
informed and up-to-date, regardless of the way you 
choose to access our services.

We will help you contact other agencies or bodies 
that can deal with your inquiry, including the Fair Work 
Ombudsman. If we need to transfer your inquiry to 
the Fair Work Ombudsman, we will ensure that this is 
clearly explained and that the transfer occurs smoothly.

Fairness
The	Commission	staff	is	committed	to	providing	a	
service that is ethical, fair and free from discrimination.

Comments, suggestions or complaints about our 
services can be made through any of the contact 
methods in the How you can contact us section of this 
service charter, or by using the online Inquiries and 
feedback page.

Value
Commission	staff	will	seek	to	keep	improving	our	
services in response to your needs and expectations. 
We are accountable for our actions and resource 
usage.
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How you can help us
You can help us to deliver the standard of service we 
aim for when you:

 ¡ provide accurate and complete information

 ¡ inform us about any particular needs you may have

 ¡ advise us of any changes to your contact details

 ¡ respond to our requests for further information in a 
timely manner

 ¡ treat	Commission	Members	and	staff	with	respect.

How you can contact us
You can contact us between 9.00 am and 5.00 pm on 
ordinary working days.

If you need help to communicate with us, you can use 
the Translating and Interpreter Service on telephone 
number 131 450. If you have a hearing, sight or 
speech impairment, you can use the Speech to 
Speech Relay through the National Relay Service on 
133 677.

Email: Inquiries can be emailed through our online 
Inquiries and feedback page.

Telephone: The national Fair Work Commission phone 
number is 1300 799 675.

Post: You can write to us at: Fair Work Commission, 
PO Box 1994, Melbourne VIC 3001.

In person:	Visit	the	Fair	Work	Commission	office	
in your capital city—details are on the Commission 
offices	web	page.

Tell us what you think
Any comments, suggestions or complaints about the 
services	of	Commission	staff,	or	about	this	service	
charter, can be made through any of the contact 
methods in the How you can contact us section of this 
service charter, or by using the online Inquiries and 
feedback page.

A written record will be taken of any oral feedback or 
complaint that relates to our services. If you require 
a formal response, it will be issued within an agreed 
timeframe.

Alternatively you can contact the Commonwealth 
Ombudsman, which is independent of the Fair Work 
Commission. Information about the Ombudsman 
is available at www.ombudsman.gov.au or by 
telephoning 1300 362 072 the Human Rights and 
Equal Opportunities Commission (HREOC), especially 
if you think you have been discriminated against or 
disadvantaged because of a complaint you have 
made. Information is available at the HREOC website 
www.hreoc.gov.au or by telephoning 1300 656 419, or 
if you use TTY telephone 1800 620 241.
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INDEPENDENT A OlTOR'S R•; PORT 

To Ille MlnlS1er for Employmenl 

Australian Natlonat 

Audit Office 

I have ~uditl:'d. du: 11COOmp11nying financial s111t.:mc:nts of1he Fair Work Commis ion for the 
year ended 30 Jwle 2014, which compri~: a Staten:H:nl by the General Mana~cf" and Chief 
Finuncial Ofliccr. S111tcmait of Compn:hcnsive Income:; S1atcmcn1 of Financial Position; 
Suuement of Changes in Equ i1y: Cash Flow Sunemeru: Schedule of Commitments; 
Administered Schedule of Comprehensive Income; Administered Schedule of Assets and 
Liabilities; Administered Reconcili;niori Schedule; Administered Cltsh Flow S tatement; 
and Nore!> comprising a Summary of Sisnific~t Aocountios Policies and other 
exp lamitory information . 

Genera/ ,11,fanager's Responsibllii;Ji for the Financial Stalt-nmrts 

1be General Manager of the Fair Wori.: Commission is responsible fur the preparation of 
financial s.tatements tha1 give a !rue and fair view in aoeoniance with the Finaooc 
MiniMcr0

$ Order$ made uncle... the Fi1rancial Management a11d Acrowr/Jlbilil)I Act 1997, 
including tlie Australian Accounting Standards, and fol" .such in1emal con1rol as is 
neeessruy to enable the preparation of financial s.t1tell1Clll$ tha1 give a 1rue md fail" ' ' icw 
and arc free from m.alerial miss1a1emen1, whether due to fraud o r erro .... 

Auditor ·s R esponsibility 

My responsibility is to express an op inion on lhc financial tatemenlS based on my audi1. 
I have conducted my audil in :tee0rdance with the Australian Na1ioiial Audit Office 
AuditiJig St.."\11dards, which incorporate the Austrnlian Auditing Slnndards. These auditing 
s1a11dard require lhai I comply with relevant ethical requitcmenb relau.ng to audit 
cngagcmcnl!i and plan and pc;rfom1 1he audit to obtain l"C3SOnllblc a~urm1cc about wbetlicr 
the financial sUllemenis arc free from ma1erial mis tatcment. 

An audi t inW!lves pc rfOmiing pmccdun:~ kl ob1a in aucli1 evidence ::ibo111 the 11mounts and 
d i~closurcs in 1he financia l ~1a1cmcnL't. The proocdu11:5 ~lcctcd depend on the :wudilOr's 
jud~-cmcnl, including the assc~~mcnl of1hc ri~k~ ofma1crial mi~~atcmc;nt of1hc 6nnncial 
~lalcment~, whc1hcr due to mud Of" error. In making d"IO$e nslc assessments. the auditor 
considers inlcmal con trol relevant to 1hc 1:air Worl< Com1m ss1on's 1>rcpar.r.tion of the 
financial stalcmcnts lhat give 8 true and rair view in order lO design audit procedures lhal 
arc appropriate in the circum.~lanccs, but not IOr the purpose of Clt"p~ing an opinion on 
lhe effectiveness of lhc Fail" Work Commission's internal control. An audit a lso includes 
evaluating lhe appropria1eness o f the accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

"'°eOo ICJC.."MllllJI ACT ;M01 
li-Orc4MB.ARlON ACT 
"'-f32l em noo r .. l'Clll1t20:> nn 
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accounting estimates made by the General Manager of the Fair Work C-0mmission, as well 
as evaluoling the ovemll presentation of the financial statements. 

I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and eppropriate to provide 11 

ba$i~ for my audi1 opinion. 

Jmlepl!ndl!nu 

Tn c-0ndueting my nudit, I have followed the independence requirements oflhe Australian 
ruional Audi1 Office, which incorporate the requirements of the Australian accounting 

pro Cession. 

Opfnkm 

hi my opinion, the financial s1atcmen1S of the Fair Work Commission: 

(a) have ~~n prepared in accordance \\. ilh the FintlfiCe Minister's Orders made under 
Ilic Fi11011cfal Ma11agcmem and Acc011111ablfl1y Act 1997, inctuding the Austmlit111 
Accounting Standards; and 

(b) give a true and fair view of the matters rcquill:d by the Finance Minister's Orders, 
including the Fair Work CoIDmi~ion·s fi_nancial position as at .30 June 2014 and its 
fimmdal pcrl'imnancc and cash flows for the year then ended. 

Australian ational Audit Office 

Executive Director 

Dclci;ntc of the Auditor-General 

Canberra 

9 September 2014 
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FAIR WORK COMMISSION 

STATEMENT BY THE GENERAL MANAGER AND CHJEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 

In our opinion, the attached financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2014 are based on properly 
maintained financial records and give a true and fair view of the matters required by the Finance Minister's 
Orders made under the Financial Management and Accountability Act 1997, as amended. 

Bern ette O ' Neill 
General Manager 
9 September 2014 

ua 
Signed cJ · 
Jack Lambalk 
Chief Financial Officer 
9 September 2014 
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talrme:nt ofComprehriui••e liicome for F:Hiir \\'ork Comminion 
[or the f!!:_rlo<I emle.I .JO .!rut•• 1014 

2.014 20 13 
Notes S'OOO 'OOO 

ET COST OF SERVICES 
Expr11H'll 

Employ<.-c benefits 3A .SD,8111 411.867 

S11pplil'1"$ 3B 27.37l 27.7?9 

Dcpi:cci:i.1i011 aod ~mortis:uiM 3C 2,610 2.105 
Fin3nce co!.ls 30 J s 
LAlssC"s from tlSSC'L saks JE 75 631 

Total npense~ 80,888 7?,407 

Own-Source Income 

O"n-~u ree re\•en11e· 

Sale of goods .u>d rcndcti 1is or ~"iecs 4A 3711 274 

Ren1t1I illcome 46 5% 1.149 
0 Lber revenue 4C 38 38 

Total owl'l· rourtt rt•'tl'l uc 1,()04 1,461 

(;ai11$ 

O~hcr sains 40 58 2,745 

Total i;ain~ ~ 2.,14S 

Tot.-1 o;,ni-ro1u"Ct incomt 1.062 4.206 

Net CM! of $Cr\'iCt$ (7!Ml26) (7) .. 201) 

Rc\·tnuc from Go,•emmea1 4E 79,9% 74.294 

Surplu5 I (deficit) att ributable t o the Au~lnlin Gon~n1me111 170 (907 ) 

OTU£R COMRP£ 11 £ 1 SEVE I 'COME 
O L11cr comprchcnsfrc income 

Total comprehensi"·e 5urplns I (!on) a ltributable to the 
170 (?07) 

A uslr:alian Govtrnmr nl 
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lalrme:nt ofFinancia l P1;15ition for Fa ir Work. Commini1;1n 
o' or 30 .lrme 1014 

2014 2013 
/'l"otn s·ooo $'000 

SSETS 
Finrmci:tl ffHtls 

C11sJ1 and c115h cquj\ nlcnls C.A 433 421 
Trnde and olhcr rc«ivoblcs 6B 37.747 6 1,JHO 

To1a l. fi n1inci11l asul5 JS,180 61,801 

N'o11-ll1111nci1l 11ssds 
LcJIS(:oold improvtmcnl:S 7A,C 22.309 'J,5$4 
Proper!)'. pi nnl 3nd equipment 7H,C 7,510 4,083 

ln1:1n~iblcs 70,E 1.077 1.050 
01hcr non-lill!,,tte i ~I aM>Cu. 7F 4.51111 s.o 2 

·ro1a l non-lina nci1l a~~ts JS,484 l'J,739 

Tot• I assets 73,664 !H.540 

LIA U.I LITI t:S 

hrafl.le5 
Suppliers 8A 3,lif>7 3,518 

01hcr payilblcs SB 8,478 9.14S 

Tou11 pa)·abl~ U.345 12.<.!,3 

Pro,·Mons 
EmplO)'Cle pro~·isions 9A 17,4S7 16,125 

01h.cr provisions 9B 9'6 89 

Tot• I provisions 17,!f;SJ 16.2M 

To1a l li:1bili1ie$- 29,89'8 28.877 

N'tl :UstU 43.766 S2.663 

EQ ITY 
Contn b111cd. cquily J8,724 47,7'JI 
Rciaincd smplus 5,042 4.872 

Tota l rq11il~· 43.766 52.663 
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talr111e:nt ofChang,r.s in [quit)' for F.ir Work CommiisiQn 
Lor the fM'Tlo<I emle.I JO .!rut•• 1014 

Retained r,-.rnings Conhih11tcd equit)' Total. equity 

2014 2013 2014 2013 l .014 20 13 
$'000 'OCMJ 5'000 '(ll)I) S'OOO 'CMJO 

011rning balitttc-f 
Bolnru:c cnnfrd forward froin 

4..872 S,77'J 47,7!H 46.670 S2.66J S2,449 
Er~ ious ~riod 
Adjusted 011rning b~.lonc-~ 4.872 5.779 47.791 46.670 S2,66J 52.449 

Comprehrn:sl•·t inco111t 
Surplus I (d.cfic ii) for I.he ~riod 170 (9(}7) 170 (907) 

Total comprehrn.si .. ·e iucome 1.70 (907) 170 (')07) 

Trao~action~ wilh owners 

Con tl'ibu lion.s by ownel'$ 

Dcportrni:nlnl c11pit11i. buds,ct 349 1,12 l 349 1,1 2 1 

Rcp~n I ofu11sprnl 11ppropri11tion.s t9,416) (9,416) 

S ub-total t rimsaction s with 
l9,067) 1, 12 l (9,067) 1,1 2 1 

O\\ nu~ 
Clos in l: balant<t as ii.I 30 Ju nc S.042 4,872 38,724 47.79 l ·U .766 Sl.663 
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Clnh Flo" latrmcnl fo r F.ir Wor!k Commiuion 
Lor the fM'Tlo<I emle.I .JO .!rut•• 1014 

2014 2013 

Nolrs $'000 s·ooo 
OPER TIJ'IG ACTIVITIES 
Cash rTttin'tl 

Approprfations 93,9.49 81.('54 

ale of goods nod rcndcr1 ns of ~·ices (mclu1>ivc:· or GST) l ,HS 1,592 

Gram rt'Vcnuc 13? 
N'ct GST received 4,465 J,24 l 

Total cuh receh cd 911,539 R6,(,26 

C1Hh !IM'd 
Employ«s (49,293) (50,9'J7) 
Suppliers (inclusi\•c of GST) (32.483) (30.290) 

Total cuh U54!d (81,776! (81,2871 

1 et cash from operating aclh itirs IO 17,763 5.lJC) 

INV£ TI 'C ACTIVrflf 
C11sh 1.1~d· 

Purchase of lc.ischold impro ... emenls (U.9ll) (3. 83) 
Purchase of property. pl~tu a.11d e:quipmc:iu (4.648) (2,427) 
Purebuc of i ntilng,iblc:1, (3281 ~577) 

Total cub used ( 18.1.IAA) (<.,S:R7) 

Net cash U$ed by i D\"e$ting. acl i\. i ties (18,883! (6,!U<71 

Fl, A CIXC ACTIVJTIES 
Cash ~tttind 

Di:partmcnl:il c:ipil:il budget 349 1.4113 
Equi1y l 11jcclio11 788 

Total cash rt~h-cd 1.137 1.4&3 

Net tuh from lin-1U1cing •.c1h•llks 1.137 1.483 

Net increase (decrease) in cash held 12 (65 ) 

C:t£h nnd c:ish cqui:\·11lcnts 3t 1hc bcsinning of the reporting period 421 4116 

Cash and casb eq,u il::1len.1s at lh' end of I he reporti~ll pniod 6A 433 42l 
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.ched ule or Commi tments 
o' or 30 .lrme 1014 

B'' T \IPE 
Commilmcnls :rr:ctinblc· 

Subknsc rc:n1ol income 

Net GST recoverable 011 co111m11mcnl$ 

Tol• I commilmenl$ r« ei••• ble 

Commilonenls 11a)· ~ble 
Operminii; lc:ases 
Oiiier 

Tol• I. <'Ommilmcnb pa~ abk 

Nel rommilml'nU by ly~ 

BY MAT RrfY 
Co1nmil1nc111s receivable 

Op~ra 1in1t l~ase income 

Within I )'C-01 

lk1"'e<n 1 1.0 5 yc:ars 
More dt~n S years 

Toial opu:llting k Mt i1ltomt 

Other commiimcnl'S re (chablt 
Withi n I year 
Bclwc-ro I l.o .$ years 

More 1'1~n 5 years 
Tolal olher commil:menls receivnble 

Tola I commilmenl~ recei••able 

Commi1mcn1·s payable 

Opera tin~ luse commil menl$ 

Wi 1.hi n I )ICUJ 

Bc1weai I 10 5 years 
More 1'1~n 5 yc3rs 

Toi al opt' r• ting le Mt co1111ni1 n1en1s 

01her co111111i1111cnl$ payable 
Wi1.hin I )ICM 

Bc1wca1 I 10 5 years 

Tomi 01her co1nmi1111t111s p1y11blt 

Tola l commilmenl$ pa).11bl~ 

Nel comm ilments by m rll urily 

No1.c: Co1nnu1.mcn1s were GST inclusive where n:lc•·ant. 

20 14 20 13 
$ '000 S'OOO 

(IMll ) (S,299) 

(6,580) (7,% 1) 

(16,9'JI ) ( 13,2W) 

72.1 79 88.437 
1.962 4,399 

7<1.1.JI 92,836 

5 7,150 7?,576 

(1 .• 706) (l,l!W) 

(6,025) (4 ,115) 

(2,680) 

(IMH ) (S,299) 

(1 .•. 478) (l ,684) 

(.\70 1) (4 ,3%) 

(1 .• 40 1) (l,881) 

(6,580) (7.961) 

(16+'~9 1 ) ( 13,U.0) 

1 4 ,9~ .5 15,534 

41.888 52.246 
15J~6 20,6S7 

72,179 RK,417 

1,634 4, 173 

278 226 

1.962 4.J99 

74.141 92.1136 

.57,150 79.576 
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cbedule or Commitments (contin ued) 
o' or 30.lrme 1014 

N':uurc oflta~ 
Lnscs for office 11C'Co1nmodaLio11 Lease paymenls ~n: subjcc1 Lo ci1hcr i11crc:m: in ~ceordancc 

"'i lh fixed omounts in dt«: lc;isc agnx11t«:111 or 1niul:c1 rcntnl 
n:vicws. 

Fair Work Commission m;iy c~crcise option clauses in 
occord;incc with tbc tcmu of die lc-ascs.. 

- -- - -1-- - -- -
Sub- lcMc ofofficc- 111:co111modn1ion Fair Work Commission b;is ngrced 10 sub-let p.1rl of 1hc 

Mclbournl' prcmis.cs ( 11 E.xh1bi I ion Strcl't) to C:illiden Group 
Ud unul llu: 3 l st of Ociobcr 20 I 7. 

Fair Work Commission b;is agreed 10 sub-let p11rt of 1hc 
Sydney premises (80 Willimn Street)> to the Fcdcrol Circuj1 
Com1 for the remainder or Liie lenn of OU r Sydney Leasehold. 

Ag.reemcnl.s for lhc pro\'isfon or motor Lc:iscs nrc p:irt of nn opcraling lease nnd there nre no purcha.s.c 
veil iclcs lo senior cxccullvc ofl'iccrs ;ind op1 ions .w~ i IDhlc to F.1 ir Work C 0111mi~ion . 
members offoir Work Commission 
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Adminiue:red · chr.dule of C011111 rr:he11siu~ l nromr: (or Fair Work Commi~ion 
fair the pnltMI eml~I J(! .lwtl' 1014 

01CS 

ET COST OF SERVICES 
lnromt 
Rcvcnut 

on-taxation rt\'tn ue: 
Tcm1in~1ion of cmplo1ment ~pplic~nion fees 
l.e$$ reftinds of m1ni nation of cmplo)•mcni 3ppl ic3tion fees 

'f otal non-taxation rt\'f:O ue: 16 

Tot11I r-t\ c1111r 
Total in(&me 

Net contribution by Sl':f'' KC5 

Admini~te;red chedule of A~5elS and. Liabilities for Fair Work. Commi~ion 
t1HJI JO.hme 1014 

LIABI LITI l!.S 

Pi.)·ablrs 

Other p3ytible~ · re fund ofccmiiMlion ofemploymen1 applit..;1ion fee$ 

Total p~·•b l cs. 

Total liabililits admin i~ltrt11 on b1tha.tr ofGo,·crnmtnt 

et lh1bil iti~ 

Adminim~rcd Rccond lialion St-h(-dulc fos F1ir Work Commission 

Optnitlg asstls ltss liabililitsas 111 1 July 
Surplus (deficit> ite 1m : 

Pluo.: Adm i 11istc-rc:d iaoome 

Admims.lcrcd lrnnsfcr.; 1oJfrom ;\ uslrnlian Govcmmcnl 
Appropriation tm11sfcr5 fn:lm OPA 
Tronsfcrs 10 OPA 

ClosinR insets len liabililiH a~ 1t JO June 

J 7 

2014 

$'000 

1,078 
(!-00) 

578 

~78 

578 

578 

(8) 

578 

508 
(1 ,078) 

No expenses or 1issc1S were 11d111in iS1crcd on bdmlfofd11: Govcmmcal for 2013-14 wid 2012-13. 

2CH3 
s·ooo 

')Ill< 

C:>R4 l 
(i04 

(i04 

(.64 

(J04 

(!I) 

(&) 

(&) 

Oil 

604 

387 

(98&) 

(81 
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Administered C• sh Pio"' 11uemen1 for F11ir Work Conunisslon 
(tir the per/()(/ i:mled JO .lw11: 1014 

OPERA T.IXG ACTIVJTIES 
Ctuh nttivcd 

Tcm1iaJllOn or emplO)mC'nl applica1ion rc:cs 
Total c·uh rettiHd 

Cash u~d 
Refunds 10 1erm.inMion of emplo)'mcn1 3pplie;u1on fees 

Total cash uSt:d 

Net tHh flows from optttcing. ulh•ilits 

Net increase i11 c-ash lleld 

C~h mMI c:ish cqui.\·11.icnLs 31 the bc;i nnins of the l"l:'portins period 
CMh from Ollieial Pnblic Account 

Spccia I ,\ pproprfatio~ 

Total cash from offidal public accou.nt 

Cash lo O.rfici•I Publk Acrounl 
Tcm1in3Uon ofcmplG)mcnt npplic111ion r~ 

Tot111I c-a:sb to offidal public lllt rounl 

Cash and. cut. tqu i"·altn.ls at lht ~nd of tlic .-qiorting period 

2014 
No1~ $'000 

1,078 

1,078 

(~II> 

(508) 

~70 

570 

508 
SOS 

(l,078) 

(1,078) 

T~ administered ~Cli"il)' 1h;i1 Fair Work Cornniissiorl perfomu on behllf Gr tile A11suali~fl Govcmmcm 
is r.111: colll:'cti.011 of fees for li:'nninntion of emplo)'menl applications.. 

20 13 
·ooo 

9 8 
911R 

(l~7) 

tl87 ) 

601 
(.01 

3117 

387 

(988) 
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Note I: Sum111ary ofS1gni lic~m A~oon1111g Policies 
Note 2: facnls nflcr the Rcpon ing Pcnod 
Note 3: Exp<:11scs 
Note 4: I noomc 
Note 5: Fair Vnhre Mcasurc1m:111S 
Note: 6: F111n11cml Ass.cls 
Note 7: Non-finnncia l A$SC1.S 

Note 8: ~)'3blcs 

Note 9: J>ro,·isiom; 
Note 10: Cnsh Flow Rcconcilia1io11 
Note 11: C'on1i11Scnt L1nbili1iu ;ind. Asset~ 

Not.: I 2: Senior Ext-c:uli~c Rcmunl'lllti.on 
Note 13: Rcmuncra1ion of Audi10TS 
Note 14: Finaocfal lnsLtUJnents 
Noce I S: Fina.oci~I .i\$SC1S Rec:oneihation 
Note: 16: Admi nislcrcd. lnc:omc 
Note i. 7: Admlaislercd. Pitynbks 
Note 1. 8: Admiaim:rcd. Clish Flow Rccoocililition 

Note 19: Adminis1crcd. Con1tl\!Je11t l,.i3bililics and Assets 
Note 20: AppropriaJions 

Note 21 : Compli~nce wid1 S1atucoryCondilions tor Payrncn1s from Ille 
Coi1solid~11.'d Re•e1iue Fund 
Nou~ 22: Compcns.'llion ruid Debi Relief 
Note 2 3: Reporting of Oulcomcs 
Note 24: Net Cnsh Approprimlion Arrnngcmcn~ 
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\ntl' I : Summar~ nf Sig nilit":llll \rt•ntrnting Pnlidt·~ 

I. I O bjecti\'tS of the· Fair Work Con1111ission 

The Fnir Work Commis.sion (previously Fnir Work Aus1rnli11) wns cst.1blishoo by Lhc 1-·nir Work Act 
10(}') 11ncl e.ommcnccd operations oo I July 2009. lhc Fair Work Commission 1Vlls one of 1wo 
insti1ulions es1nblishcd to tldmin istcr lltc pro\ isions of the Pmr Work Aet W09 and lo pro~ ide o balanced 
fmmcwotk for coopctt1Li1·e 1md producli~·e workplnu rcl:iLions d .. 11. promote economic prosperity :ind 
soc i3l 1ndus100. 

Tl1e Fair Work Com111issio11 is an Austr:ilian Go1·emmc11C controlled cn1i1y. 

'Ilic F3ir Work Com1mssion is siruclun:d lo meet 1he followms outco111c; 

Ou1romc I: Simple. fair at1d nc~ib lc worlcplncc rel n1 ions for cmpl.oyces ~nd emplo)'ers 1broul!)1 1lle 
exercise or powers 1.0 Si: L :ind 1•tuy minimum wages and nK>dern "'' ards. fociliuitc collec1 i1'C oorgtiinins. 
:ippro~·e :igrccmenls :ind dc:il wilh d ispulC'.S. 

Tl1e continued c~is1.cncc of1hc f3ir Work Commissfon in i~s presi:m fonn aad with its prcscn1. pt011t3n1s 
is. dependent 011 Govemmen1 p0liey ond on continuing funding by ParlinmcnL for tbe Fair Work 
Commission's ~dministmJioo ~nd programs. 

The Fair Work Commission ac1ivi1ics cnnLribu1ing 1oward cllc ou1comc ~re elassilied a~ eiLher 
dcp.Jrtmen1t1l or 3dminimnxl. Dtp.Jrtme<11tt1l octiYitics. im•ol~·~ Lbc igc of liSSN~. lil!bili.tics. income- ond. 
e~pcnst.-s controllc<l or inrum'lll by the" Fair Work Commission in ils own rishL Adminiswn-d activities 
in~'Oh c tlic marrnscmcnl or overs is,hi by Ille F:i.i r Work Co1nmissfon, on bdnil f oi tlic Go1•cmmcn1. of 
i1en1s conlrolled or inctin'Cd by lhe Govcmmen1 

Tile Fair Wnrlc Commission's dcp..1rt111entl'.ll KLi~·it ics ~re idea1iftcd 11nder one program: 

Program I ; Dispute· rcsol uLion. minimum \V<!&cs. ordC'rs and appro1•al of :igrecmcnl.5.. 

The f3 ir Work Commission conducls Lllc fo llowing ndn1inis1crcd 3clivities on bch3lf of lhc 
Government: 

the collection ofic-cs for d1c lo<fsemcnt ofterminn1icm ofcmploymen111pplic.111ions: nnd 

dirccl payment of pcnsio115 Lo bc11cfirn1.1ic5 of lhc Judses' Pension Schc:1nc under the Judge~ 
f'~n\lfm Act J'IMI dr.N'll down from 1he Dcp.inmcnl ofFin~nee . 

Tl1e Fair Work Commission also suppom the funnions or.he Rood Sofcty R(lnuner:11io11 lribu~ I . ~nd 
d1e rosl and acuvi1ic5 oflhc Trib11nnl :ire represented in 1he acoo1111Ls ofdic Fair Work Commi»ion. 

Tl1c Fair Worl: Commission coosislll ofa rrcsidcn1, Vice rrcsiden1s. Senior Dcpu1y Pl'CSiden1s. Deputy 
Prcsidcuts. Commissioners, Ex.pen l"oncl members. ond Ro.id Snfot)' Rcmuncmtion Tribunal indU$1.ry 
mcmbcr;.. The F3ir Work Commi»ion also h:is :i Gi7nc-ral Mnnascr :ind oomini51.rn1 i~·c sin IT who 
cxcrc isc powers :ind functions 1111dcr lhc fair Work Act lOfJfJ. 

Tl1c Fair Work Com111issi0rt has the power 10 ~ary awards. m~lcc minimum wage orders.. approve 
agrccmcn1s. re sol ~·c workplace rind 01hcr dispu1cs. de.a I wi (h workplncc bullying appl ic31ioM. rcsulntc 
rcgi~Lcrcd ors3msa1ions, clctenni nc unfair dism~al clai 1115 and make orders in relation to wch 1 hinss :is 
sood faith b.i ri;aining a1id 1ndu:Urin l nclion. ·me Road Safely Rcmuncnllio11 Tnb1111nl's [unc1ioos arc to 
mnlcc road safcl)' rc111uncrn1io11 orders. pro~ide cli_pulc resolution 10 lhc road Lninsport industry, 
approval of road tmnsport colkcti~·e O(lrC(lncuts ~nd Lo prO\•ide rcse~n:h into pay 1111d conchtions 1hn1 
could nfTccl s;:ifcty in lltc rooo lmnspon indusu:y. 
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1.2 Ba5is uf Pre11a n lion of !h~ Fin:ml'.'i "'' Stal.e 111e111~ 

Tbc Fi nnncinl S101cmcnLS ore genera I purpose financial S101emc11ts ond ~re required by scc1ion 49 of die 
flnaircjaJ Ma1r(IJ:t'mc111 an<J Accm1111nhll1r,• Act J 997. 

The Financial S4a1crnc1us 1,.,,,c bc:cn prepared in. occon:lancc with : 

a) Finom:c Minisc~r·s Ordcr:s (FMO's) for rcporling periods ending on. or ancr I July 2011; and 

b) Aus1rnlion Aecounung Standards mtd l11tcrprc1alions i~ul:'d by Lhc Ausualiao ACC'Oun1 ing 
S4:mdllrds Board (AASB) Lhat opply for the rtp0ning period. 

The Fmancial Statements ha,·c been prepared on an occnrol ba$is :1.11d in 31:eord.1ncc with ilic h1s1oncn l 
cos I com en Lion. C'<ccp1 for ecn:iin asscLS and liabili 1ics 01 fair va 1..:. Exccpi 1.1•h1:rc ~1~1cd, no ollo\\. at~ 
is mode for the cfTcc1 of cliang1n11 prices 0111iic results or the liR.inciol posi1ion. 

The Finnru:iol St:Ucmcnls arc prcscnlcd in Ausmili:in dollJrs and ~·11IUC$ are rounded to llu: ncarcsl 
lhousand dollnrs un lcS$ olhcrwis.e spcdficd. 

Unless nn oltcmalivc trc1111ncnt i ~ srccilically rcq11ired h)' .nn occounling $1.llnd:trd. OT lhc FMOs, n!ISCI~ 
and liabilities are rtc~nised i11 1he S13te1ne111 of F inancfol Positi.on w!M:n and only when i1 is prob:lble 
1h~1 fu1ure ecoaom ic benefiis wi II Jlow 10 1he e111i1y or :1 future sacri lice of ecollomic be11efi1s wi II be 
required and dtc runounAs of lhc: :mcls or .I i:ibili1ics e.u1 be rc li<1bly mc::mrrcd. Hou.ever, llSSciS nnd 
li:ibilit!C$ ari sins under cxccUIOf)' co11lmei$ arc not rccos,nis.cd unlC$$ required by an accounting. 
S13ndllrd. Lia bi Ii ties and MSC~ ll.a1 a.re unrecognised a.re repo'ficd ln tlle sd1cdule of co1nmiimc1ns Oi' 

11te schedule of eo111 ingenc~. 

Unless altcnliiti~·e 1rr<11me111 is $peCifa:all)' roquie'lld by ~11 ~co~nling stiln&td, ine>om.e iiud expcmcs iirc 
rcccyi;nisc:d in die S.tiltcmcnt o r Comprckru;h•c lncornc: when :ind only when the flow, consumpiicm oT 
loss of economic bcnefil$ h:i$ occurred and can be rclbbl)' nien:surcd. 

Adm rnil;tcn:J revenue$, cxpcn:>C$, assccs and liabihOC$ ood c3-$h flow$ reported in the Sdieduk of 
Adminis1crcd Ucms and. rc:lnlod notes arc a.coounu:d for on lhe san'C basis ~nd us1ni: 1hc s:1111e policies =is 

for ckpMtmcnlBI ilcms. cx(cpl where olhcrwi~ stntcd 3L Nmc I _20_ 

111 Lhc process o r ~pplying 1111:: ~eco~inting pol ic ics Ii sled in lh i ~ note. lhc hir Woli: Comm i ion has 
m~de o judgement tb~t hjs Ilic mos.t sigJI i fk.int impact on the 3mou111s roc-orded in tbc fintrnc ij I 
sl3t;:mc-nts: Lhc fai~ value' oi lc:isd1old impro\•;:m;:nts h~ been. ta:kC'n Lo be 1hc n1:11te1 \•aluc of similar 
k:tSChold 1111provcmcnts 3$ determined by an mdcpcndcnl \•a:lucr_ 

o accounting ossump1ions or cs1imo1ts hQ•·c bc(n id.cnti lied thQL linvc o sigJ1iflcan1 risk of cous.ing 11 
mn1eri3l 11djustmcn1 to the canyini; nmounts oia.sscts and liabilities within. !he ncic1 rcpor1ing period. 

Adctptlon ofNew A11vroJNm Acrormting Srwrdurd Rcqr1frt•nrants 
o nccoonlins sl:md.nrd ha5 bC"C11 adopled c~rl icr dw111 die a pp I ica:iion da:cc slated in the slandn rrL 

'cw s1andards. n1ncndmc111~ 10 Slandnrds or in1crprctn1.ions 1hn1 -.ere i uc<:I prior 10 1hc sign-ofT date 
011d an: npplicnbk 10 dit current reporting period did nol 11.ivc a. finon.ciol imp.ic1, and a:rc 1101 ex peeled 
10 have 11 furtrrc Ii na:ncia I impncl on Lhc Fair Worl Commissfon. 
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cw SIQnd.irds, omcndmc11ts ll> stollido.rd.s or mlcrprc101ions dl:il. were issued prior 10 lhc s ign-oIT do.le 
3nd 3rc npplk nblc 10 1hc future rcponing pl'riod 3rc not c~pcctcd to have 3 future linanci31 impocl on 1hc 
Fair Work Commi~ion, 11;ith 1he ex.ccplion of AASB 1055 H11</f.1.t'lary ReprNtl11[.1., "hich is ex.peeled to 
31TOC1 d i.sclosurc rcqui rcmc111s in future rcponing pl'riods. 

1.5 Rr:n:n uc 

Rc"c11uie froin 1hc sate of goods i~ r~-eog 11 iiied when 
~) the rids and rcw3rds of owr.c~hip h:i"c been 1 ra11S fc rrcd 10 1hc buyer. 
b) Ft1ir Work Commission rctQins no mrut:igcrio.I mvoh'l:mcnl or cJTccti11c control ewer lhc goods; 
c) the rc•·cnue and tmn$11clion eosls incurred c,an be reliably mc:isurcd; and 
d) it is probabk that 1hc economic bcncfiis nssocia1od wi1h 1.hc Lral\S.llclion will flow lo Fair \\'ork 

Coon111issioo. 

F:iir Work Commission received rental income from the sub-lcJsing ofsp11cc w11hin lhc S)•dncy ot'ftce and 
Level 9 Me lbourne ofr1eedt1rins Ille 20 1. 3(1 4. rmandal year. Rc•,.cnuc fro111 rc11dcrins orscr. ices is 
recognised by reference 10 1hc siagc of con1plciion of coniraciS a.1 1hc rcpouing dmc. The rc•·cnuc is 
recognised when: 

~.) tbc l'.lmoonl of rt\•Cmlt', SlllSC of completion l'.lnd UilnSIM:lion COSIS incurred Cm be rcli11bly 
measured; and 

b) the probable oconoinic benefits associated with Ill<:· 1ran~e1ion will now 10 F3ir Work 
Cominissioo. 

The stac.e of coinp lction. or controcls o.L the rc:portin~ date is dctcrmi ncd by rcfcrC11cc lo 1hc proponion 
dml coslS inl:'urrcd to dale bear to the cs.tima.lcd tolal costs of the trans:tc:tion. 

Rot~i•·able$ for b<Oods and SCf\·iccs, whic:li la.t•~ JU day 1crms. ~re rccognisN! at the nominal amou1m. 
due l~ tr11y imp3inncnl il I lowancc tatcouai_ Col lcclllbility of debts is re11itwcd ~I end of the reporting 
period. Allowances ore made when collccLability of1hc debl is no loni;.cr probable. 

lnccrcs1 revenue is 1tCog111sN! usin& 1he cffocti•·c ia1crcs1 mt1hod as SCI ouc ia AASB 139 f'mcmci,•I 
lrufmmerlls: lkcogi1iiwn ami ilfc<is11rcmcn1. 

He1w111e Jrmn ( io1't!mment 
A n1oun1s appiropnMcd for depa11mc111~I approprfalio11s for Ill(· )•C>tr (;1.dj uslod for >tny fonn:il ~ddi lions 
and rodu<:li<>ns) nre rccognisc:-d as Rcvc11ue from GO•'Cm1ncn1 whc:-n Ftair Worl Com mission gllins 
COl11T01 of lhe approprinlion, except fOI" ccnain amounts dwu rclale 10 ac1h•i1ics thal 3re reciprocal m 
nn1urc. in which ease r~·cnuc is rccolJ'liscd only when it has been eamcd. Approprinlions rcccivnblc arc 
recognised :11 1he ir oomi~~• a 1no11n~. 

1.6 Gains 

He.fom·ce., Received Free of ('lrorge 
Resources rceci•·cd free of eh~rge ~re recognised as g:iins when. :ind onl)' when, a fai r •nluc c>tn be 
rel i3bly dc1crm i nc:-d rmd the scf\·1cci 1.1>ould h:we been purd .. i.scd 1f the)• had not been don~led. Use of 
those reso11rcc$ is recognised ns nn expense. 

Resources rceci,·cd free of ch~rgc nrc recorded as ci1hcr re••et1u:c or g.iins depending on their nolufl:. 

(" on1ribut1ons of nssc1s nt no cost of ncquisition or for no111in11I coo.sidcm1io11 nre rccosni sc:-d 11$ g11ins nl 
their fni r wlt1c when the asset quohlics for rccogni1ion. unless l'C'Cch•cd from nnothcr GO\'Cmmcnl. c:n1i1y 
QS a con>Cqucncc· or n rcs1rue1uri ns or odmi 11is1m1ivc n f?'lln i;_'Cmcnts. I re fcno Note I. 7) 

Salt' 1>f A ~H·t1· 
Gnins from disposal of assets ore m:o(:.111scd when conlrol of lhc osscl lms passed to lhc bu)·cr. 
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1.7 T ra1u a clio1u "'irh lhe G o\'ernouenl. as 011.11er 

Egmf}' 111;.cerwm; 
A111oun15 appropnatcd which :ire dNiCJ131C'd as 'cquily 111jcc1ions· for n yc3r (less 3ny fom1al rc:duclions) 
and Ocpartmcnlal Cupi.Lll l B11dgc1 (DCBs} arc rocogniscd diroc1ly in coniribulcd cquil)' in 1hat year. 

Re.v1n1c111rmg 1>[A,/minl$lrot11-c Arrangt'1111'1r1.1· 
N osscts received froon or relinquished 10 311-0Llnc-r Govcrnmc11t entily under a n:s1ruc1uring of 

3dminis1ra1i\'e nrrnrig~cms nrc adjt1s1cd 3t 1hcirboo.k valuc dinx1ly 3S3111SL oor11ribu1ed cq11ity. 

1.8 Ernployec Btncfil~ 

Liabi I i1 ics for 'shorHc-m1 employee bc111cli1s' (35 de Ii nc:d in A A SB I 19 f:~rpfoylv.r Henefttf) and 
1crini 11:11ion bc11cfi1s. due w idi in 1wdvc months or 1hc c1td of rcpon in11 period arc mcaw rc<J ~• !heir 
n~m1in~I ain()uois. 

'fhc nomin:1I 3moun1 is calc11J31cd with rc~ard to thc mlcs cxpcclcd lo be pnid on settlement or lhc 
liability. 

01hcr long-1cnn cmplo)'tC bcnc Ii ~ nrc measured o.s ncr 104al of d)C prcscnl ,.a luc of the defined bcnefi1 
obliga1ioa l'.IL 11tc end of 1h.c rcp0r1ing period minus I.he foi r valLJC 31 the end or the reporting period of 
plnn :isscts (if any) otil Grwhiclt 1he obliwations 111c IG be sculcd directly. 

lL'fl\' .. 

The lit1bili1y for employee benefits inc ludes provision for anrmol [CjvC ruid long sm~ce lcn~·e. No 
prGvision has been 111adc for ~ick iC3ve as a~! sick leave is non-\•esting and 11tc :t.vcr:tgc sick bvc 1akcn 
in future y~rs by cmplGyces of Fair Work Commissfan is ,cs1i niaLcd IG be less Lh~n 1hc ~nnoo l 
enli1lenien1 for sick lca\·c 

Mcmbns J;)fthc Fair Work Commission whG wcTc f'rcsidcntfal members under the Wvrkplaro kclatJoru 
Act f996 ~nd the Pr;;$idc111 of lhc Fair Worlc Commission, accrue 6 mo111hs long lea\'C aller 5 )'C:ITTJ of 
ser\'ICC 3S a prcsickn1i~I member. In. r«ognition of th(· 111111ure of prcsidcr11 i~I members· tenure. a 
pmvision is .teCrucd from tbC fii:st yctir of $CW'\~CC . 

Tile IC3vc liabilitiC$ :trc cakulatcd on 1hc b<.1sis of cmplo)'i:cs • rcmuncrnlion al 11tc cslimatcd salary mtC$ 
111~1 will be applie<I :tl Ilic Lime 1hc l c~ '' C is ~'lkcn, iticlud ing F~ir Work Commission · s employer 
$uper.1anui'.ltion con1ribu1io11 m1cs 10 the cx1cr11 Lb~t 1hc lca,·e is liklel>• 10 be •~ken dunag servLCC r.ltl1er 
1h~n ~id out M tcrmiri:uion. 

The li,11bi lil>' for long SCr\ ice lcnvc has been dctcnnincd l:>y usc of1hc Auslralinn GGvcmmcnt AcLuary's 
shonhruid n1C1lt0cl using di< S1~11d.ird. (()m1oor1we.al1h ~c:ior probo3bili1y profi le. The es1im31e of Ilic 
present 'nluc of tlie lia.bi ~i ty 1okes in to ~counl auri Lion nucs and pny incrc3Ses 1hrougb promotion and 
inOo.tion. 

-"•'J><lrolum owl Ro..'fiJmd.mcles 
Provision is m~dc for scp~m1io11 .ind rcdund.incy bcnclit paymcn1s. F:ioir Wori: Commission recognises 
o pro\•1siGn for tcnm r1111io11. when it h11$ dcvdopcd 11 dc111ilcd form11l plan for 1hc 1cnnin11tions ond has 
in fom1cd LhG$C cmplGyccs 11ffcc1cd 1h11t ii. w ii l carry 0111. the 1.crmm11nons. 

Supt'fflll/11UW'fln 
The m11jo.ri1y or si.a.IT ond. members of Foir Work (()mmisston arc 111cnibers or Lbe CommonwC\'llth 
S11)>l'rnnnw111011 Scheme (CSS), 1hc Put>lic ScetJ;)J S11pc-r1111 nmu io11 Schc111c (PSS) or lhc PSS 
Accumul1111or1 Plan (PSSa:p). 

The CSS n.nd PSS ore de fLni:d bcr)C fLL sd1cmcs for 1he Aus1111linn Go\·emnient. TI1e PSS op is a defined 
cootribution sd iu:1nc. 
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The linbili1y for defonod bcnefi1s 1s recogttisc:d i111he finniKinl :1.1accmcnts of the Auslrnlian Go,emmenl 
ond is scnkd b)' d1( J\ 11$lmlio.n Government ill due course. The linbi I ity 1s reported in tbe Dcpo.rtrncnl 
ofFina.ooc·s a.dminisicrcd schedules and notc'S. 
Fair Work Com111ission nmkcs cmplo)'crco111ribu1io11s Lo 1hc cmplo)'l~.-5 supem11nu111ion scheme at ralcs 
de1cnnini:d by 311 nc11131)' Lo be sunic icnt to meet the currcnl cos1 to dw: Go' cmmcnl. Fair Work 
Commission ncooun~ for lhc corr1nbu1ions ns if1hcy were con1ribu1ioru 10 dcfmcd con1ribu1ion plnm. 

The lio.b1lit)• for supcmnnua.1ion recoiiniscd ns 111 30 June 2014 rcprcscnls ou1S<1andins, eomnbutions for 
1hc fina l fon11 igh1 o f' d1e· )'ear. 

J11tlg<'S · Pension 
Member$ of the Fnir Work Commi.s.sion who were Prcsidenliol members under 11lc W1>rkploce Ne/a/Ions 
Act J 996 and 1hc Preside 111 of 1hc Fair Work Com ini ssioo arc eligible for pensions under 1hc Jud,gcs • 
l'cMion Schc111c (JPS) pursu~n1 LO the Jr11Jg.:• • l'i:11~itllu Ac1 /W.R. Tiie JPS is 311 unfunded defined 
bcnc fir scheme thot is i:o,·cmcd by the ruks set out in 1hc AcL 

The Fair Work Commission docs not con1rib1Uc lO\lollrds the coSI of lhc bc11di1 durins such member's 
1eftn or service. Lin bi I i1y a11d c:<pcnses associated wi1 h 1hc JPS arc recorded as ~rt of' 1he Dcpartmen1 
of Fia3noc's l'iMneinl st.tlcmcnls. Th<: O~par1mcnt of Fin~ncc bt1s gi\cn !he Fair Worl Commission 
dmwing righ1s tor ibis l'imi.ncinl yci!J in rcl~1ion LO 1bc specinl appropriJJion m3dc und e<r !he Jrm)!.cs • 
l'emlmr.1· A'ct 1968. The Fn.ir Work Commi.ssion. molces pens.ion p:iymenl$ dirooly 10 l;oc:ndiC'innc-s of 
ihc· scheme (ix fer LO No1c 20 Table E). 

1.9 Lea~~ 

A disiineiion is made bclwccn lina:ncc le~ and opcr.Uing leases. Finance leases cl'tcc1ivcly tl'3nsf'cr 
rmm the lessor to the lessee substilntiilH)· ill I the rish an.d rewards incidcn~t l to owne~hip of lc~scd 
1usc1s. An opcra1jng lctisc is Q lc.isc lhnt is not Q fin:im:c lcMc. In oixratiag le.Mes. the lcSMr cffccLivdy 
rc1.llins ~bsumually Dll such ri~ks ood bL"ndi1s.. 

Where ~" ~sscl is acquired by means of .t finance l c~e. 111(· ~set is ~pi1.:iliscd :11 ci01cr ihe foir value of 
1hc lease propeny or. if lower. the prcscn1 value of minimum lease paymtn~ .tl the i11cq>Li.on of 1hc 
conlmct 1md 11 li11bili1y i5 rccosniscd 01 the $11IDC Umc nnd for the some runonnl. 

TI1c disco11111 r.11c used i~ Ille interest r~tc i1nplid1 in Uic lease. ~scd 3S~cLS Mc nmoniscd o•cr die 
period of dic lc:ise. Le:ise pt1ymer11s .tre al loc.t1Cld bc1wecn 1he prme1ptil componen1 ~nd the in1e~1 
expense. 

Opcmling lcnsc ~)'!Dents 3rc c~pcnscd on :i. str:iight-linc bas is which i$ rcprcscnuu ivc o( I he p:mcm of 
bcricfil'S dern•cd from di< le.iud i'iSSCIS. 

I.I 0 Borrowin11. Cos is 
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Fair Work Commission rc1oeewcd nil foir vn luc methodologies in li&,ht or the new princ iples in 1\J\S B 
13. No adjusimcnts 1vcrc m3dc to 111cthodologics 1013kc into accounl the 111orc c~i1-cricnicd 3ppro.1ch to 
fair \aluc under AASB 13, as IVcll ns lhC' nvnilabiliL)' of 111orc obsct'lonbl.c dala for ocr1a111 U$SciS (e.g. 
plnn1 nnd equ ipment). Such ~djus1mc:11 1s - in dtemsclvc - did no1 rcs11h in a 111atcrial iinpac'L on die 
v~ lucs for lhc nl'foclcd Propcrty Pinnt 3nd Equipment classes_ 

Oc1cm1in31ion of Fair V31uc Hierarchy Lcvd sets ou1 the procCS$ for idcrnifying lhc fair \'aluc inptns 
and oorrcspondi11g f3ir ' '31ue lucrarchy level 

• To calculn1c: a fair ' 'aluc pursua.11t co AASB I J. in fom1a1ion n1us1 be ob1;1i1icd. 3ndlor UM1 mp1ions 1nndc, 
abotn a range of fac1cn, including but no1 limited to: 

• tlle ch31"3Cli:<r•SI ic:s e.g. 1he c:onditi.on and loc:uion ortl>e assc<1 . 
which rm1.rkd n snk of lho.l a.ss~L would ln'kc p lxc in: 

• who \\'t111 ld buy 1hc: 3<:$CI and wh~t chcy "mild cake inm ne.:c'>m\1 : 
• who.t is lhc: ltiaf1cst imd best use for I.he usc:t 3nd 
• which rostsmc co be uikcn into ocooum (e.g. 1rnnsnc tion coslSMc not 10 be included, ns per AASB ll. 

The" dnlil. used for tllC' fair v:duc calculation musl rdlcct iliC' i nfomuuion nnd assumptions 1ho1 nmcl.ci 
P<Ulic1panl$ wou ld. use when pricms. the as.scl, not 1icces.s.!lnty how an agency curreti lly uses, or mtcnd.s 
10 u~. l:he ~SSCI. 

All USSl.15 1111d liabili Lies tor which fair value i> mc:m1J1.-d oc discloSl:d in lhc financial stiltcmcrits are 
eatq;oriscd wi1hin the following fo ir value hicrarc11)•, b:iscd on the d:ita and assumption$ used in the 
mos1 TOCc111 spceilic appr.i i~ ls · 

• re, el I - represen1s fair \1 ~l~c measu~cnlS chil.1 reflct1 ~na4j U$tCd quoted 1narke1 prices in :Kli\'e 
lllllrkels for idcntic:il :asscls and lfabi Ii ties,; 

• t,:,cl 2 - reJ'l'CSCnL$ fair •·aluc mC'.i~l• ttniet11s. 1J.,;1 are subs13nl ~ill)' dcri"ed frem iupu~ to1hcr 1h.;n 
quoted price$ fndudcd \I ill1in lcvd I) ihnl arc obscr.'llbk, cithcr dircc-tl~r or indiri:ccly; :md 

• IC\ el ) - l'(?pteSenlS fa<r "~lue nte;Uurcn1c111s illi:lc 3rc sub\!13n1i3lty derh·JNI from uroobscn-able inpu1$ • 

Chongi:s in level 2 and 3 f1m value$ ore 1mBl~cd :it the end of ea.eh reporti ns period in conjunction with 
an independent valuer, As part of this discussion Ille l~m prc$Cnl5 ~ report 1h31 c~p lains the reason for 
1l1c fair v;1Ju~ 111 01o·cm~,l~s . As 1his is 1t1c first ropor1it1s period au irm~fc~ were rccordl.-d. 

1.12 Cuh 

C:ish is rccosnisC'd at iLS 1iomi113I :llllOUllt Cash. and CMh cqui\1ak11LS includes: 
~l cash 0 11 b:ind: 
b) demand dc~IS in bank accounts wilh m1 original moluril)' of3 mond15 or le" that nrc rcooily 

ron~cniblc 10 known nmounts of cMh nrid subject lo insignific:int ris:k of changes in \•aluc; 
e) cnsh held b>• ou1sidcrs; nnd 
d) ea h i II ~pi.-..: ial ~CCOUll IS. 
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1.13 Fin1mC'i1tl Anels 

Fair Work Commission clossdics it:s fin:1nc1o l. flSSCIS in the following categories: 
n) fin:mcio14SSCt.S 31 fair \'llluc throush profil or loss; 
b) hcld-10-111aturily im·cs1111cnls; 
c) 3vailablc-for-salc finnnc i:il .'J.SSds; and 
d) lo:1ns and rccci \•oblc:s. 

The d ossif1c111i0111 depends on 1hc no111re and purpose of 1he fi nancial llS$ClS and is dctcrmin.cd :tl 1hc 
1imc of i11i1ial recognition. Financial asscls an: recogn ised and dUCCO!!"isod upon Ul'ldc date. F3ir \\'ork 
Commission cum:mly only holds fi1111ru:i<Jl 11MC1s cl11Mifiod as loons :100 m:ci"nblcs 

1-:ff~-crh'C mrcre.Jt nmhrid 
The clTccti~c in1crcs. method ~ 3 11icthod of c;ikula1 i ni;. the amoniscd cost of a fi nancial assc1 ~nd of 
alloc.11ing in1crcs. inco1111c ovC1' the rcle•·a11t period. The cffcCl i•·e interest rmc is 1hc ra1e that onetly 
di:scoun1.s cS1 irnn1cd fulurc cash rccci,pts 1hrougb 1hc cxpcc1cd IJfc of the finnncial t1ssc1, or, when 
appri:>pri111c, 11 shoncr period. 

I ncoolc is rccog11iscd 011 an clTcc 1 ivc i ntc rest ~•c basis c:<ccpt for financi~l MSC1s 1ha1 nrc rocogn isicd a1 
fo i r value 1hrough profit or loss. 

l .1N1n flmf receJmblC!.v 
Trade r.:cci,·ables. loans and other rccch:.blcs lh:ll ll.'l:•<e f1:<cd i:>r dctcnni113blc paymcn1s 1ha1 ~re riot 
quo1ed ia iia iielivc rnjrket ~re dtr$5i !i,cd ~:I'. 'loans iind recciviibles ' . Loiins .tnd rccei,• ii bl~$ are mcli.Surcd 
01 mnorti$Cd CO!!.t using 1hc effective interest method lcu irnpn.im1ca1_ bi1cres.1 is rcoogniscd by tipplying 
1hc effective i ntl:'rcst r:itc, 

lmpalrmcm 1iffl1t0nclal tlHc!I( 

FiMnciol assc1s arc :isscsstd for impn.irrt1cn1 at 1hc end of ctith reporting period_ 

/i'lnanclal aueu fiefd 111 am1mhe1I c<JSI • if lhi:fc is objcctivc C\ idcncc Iha t nn impainll(flt loss ~s ~n 
inc11m:d for loons a:nd rC(ci\•ablcs bcld at amortLj(d cost, the aniounl of the IM-s 1s mcasvred as the 
diffcrmec ~wcen 1hc asscc'$ carrying ~mounl and the pr~tut "aluc of es1imatcd fu ture cash lfows. 
discounli:d 111 the asset's originol clTccti,·c inlcrcst rate. The c11rryins amount i$ reduced b)• wny oian 
allowance account. Thi: l<:>S$ i~ rccoi;.nisoo in Inc S1atcrnrot ofComprchc11$l\·e Income. 

I.I.. fig~ndal L>abilil i ~s 

Financial linbil i1ic$ arc clnssilicd as dthcr £inanci:it lbbi li1ics · ~1 fofr value thro11gh profit or loss' or 
01hc'r lirnmcial linbiliucs. Financial liabilitii:s nrc r~-cognisc.;J :md dcrcrogniscd upon Im.de <line. 
F:.iir Work Co1nnuss io11 currently on ly l.olds flniiaeia l :.issccs cl~uitlcd .u other lin.111ci~l liab1li1ic$ in 11.c 
form of s11ppliers Bad odiCY pi:ryo.blcs. 

Other f 'J)tancJal /,Jahlfllle.v 
Supphcrs and other paynbla arc recognised al ~morlisod cost. Liabilities arc ro..'Og11 iscd lo the cx1cn1 
th~l thc i,>O<Mh or services h:ivc been rccci,'Cd (and irrcspccti'rc ofhn\ ing been in~oictd). 

I.IS Continge:nt U11bili1ies 11nd Contingent Assru 

Co1111nscn1 hmbilitie5 a1td con1 ingcn1 .u:sc1s arc not rocognised in the Sl~1emen1 of Financi~I Pc~i1ic>n bu1 
11re rcponcd in I hi: relevant schccfaks n nd notes, They m11y 11ri~c from u11ccn11i 111y 11s to 1hc existence of 
11 linbi liLy or 115sc1 or represent nn cxisLini:, liltbilil)' or 11Ssct in respect of which the nrnounl c-0.nnot be 
rcl i~bly measured. Co111inscn1 nsscls arc disclosed whc11 settlement is prob3b le but not ' i rtu~lly 
ceruin, and c0111tinscn1 limbili1ic5 :ire d i:scloscd wllC'n sculcmC'.nt is grcaicr tb:.11 remote (refer to otc 11 
Qrld OIC l 'J). 
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1.16 Al':qu u irion of Auel~ 

Assets ore recordl':d :11 cost on ll(quisi1ion except os slated below. The cost ofocquis i1 ioa includes Ille 
fa.i r •·aluc of llSSCl$ u:all$fccrcd in cxchllngc and liab1litic-s undcru~c11 . Fi11onci3I assets :trc in11 i11. lly 
measured 11.1 their fo ir va lue plus uansaciion costs wliuc 3ppropri3tc. 

A sscts 11.cquircd al 110 cost, or for nomi11nl ronsidcrotLon, 11.rc 1 niti11l ly recognised ns oss.::1s, ond income nl 
1heir foir ,·nluc at the dntc or ncquisition, unless acquired 11.s 11. conscqucacc of rcstn1cturias of 
adm inistralh•c 3cra11scmcn1s.. In 1hc 111.ncr C35C, 3$SCll$ 111c initially rcc~niscd 3S contnbutio11s by 
ow11ers 3t die· nmoun1s .11 which 1l1cy were 101.--ogniscd in 1hi: tra11~fcro1 ' s :K:Coun1s i1nmodi31ely prior co 
tile restructuring. 

1.17 Prope rty, Plant and t:quipment 

A ~t.:1 lli>N>g11l1lt111 rTtn:•IN>M 
Purcht1Scs ofpropcny, plnnt and equipment nrc rocogniscd initially al cost in the S1JJ1cmcn1 of Finoncinl 
J)O$i1 ion, except for purchases cost ln~ kss than 2,000, \\i hich 11.rc expensed in the ~rc3r of acquisition 
(ocherlhan where they fo.rm part of 11. sroup of simi l3r i1ci11s which nrc sisnificanl in total). 

Tht initiJI cosr of tin asset includes, I'm csijm<llc of the cost of dismont I ing nnd ~moving the item 11.nd 
restoring the site on which it is loc31cd. Tbjs is pnrtitulnrly rcle\•Dnl to 'make sood' provisions in 
property k11S<Cs ta.krn up by Fair Work Cornmi.ssion. where thl:'rc cxl$ts an obli);lation to rcslorc lhc 
propc-rty lo i.s originaJ condition. "n;csc cos1s arc ill(ludcd in lhc value oi." Fair Work Com1niss1on's 
IM~hold improvements w11b tl corrdpOadi1'1! provi~ion for the 'make good' recognised. 

ki!!YilualltJ11.~ 

Lcnschold improvement 
P:rol?£!!Y. p~nt and cguip111cn1 

Ocprcdo.1cd replncC'mC'nl cost 
Market sell in11 price 

f' ollowin!l initial rccol;,lni1 ion al cos!, proper!)'. plant n:nd equipment arc caniC'd al fair \r.due IC$$ 
subsoqve111 nccumul~1cd dC'prccfation and :K:Cv 111 11 lalcd imp~ im1cn1 losses. Vn lunl io11s arc conducted 
with wflic icn 1 frequency 10 emu re 1ha1 1.he carrying 3mounl of 3ssCIS did n04 d1fft'r m~1cri~lly from 1he 
osscis • foir \•Dlues os ~• Ille rcportias dnte. The rcgultri1y of i ndcpcndcnt ,. ~luo tions dcpcadcd up0a the 
vola.1i li1y ofmo\rcmcnts in 111.11.rkcr valuc-s for lhc re1c\•3nl ~1$. 

Rcval11a11on ndjus1rncn1s were m:idc on .1 class txisjs, An)• rc,•:ilua1ion increment w11s crcdi1cd 10 equity 
under tile llellding of DSSet rc•·oluo.tioa rcSCr\'C' cx.ccp1 10 the cxrcnt 1.h11.1. ii tt \•Crsed 11. prc,•iOU$ rc,·011101.ioa 
decrement of the same ~ c 1355 tha.t WllS prcvio11sly ree~iscd in Ilic surplus or ddicu. Rc\•3lua1.ion 
dccrcmcn1s for n class. of assc-1.S U1Crc recognised dircc1ly in thi: surp lus.ldC'ficit cxccp110 the cxlcnl lhnl 
the)' rcvc rsod .1 prc,•ious rc,•:il 11:11 ion incrcmcm for that class.. 

Any accumu lalt'd depreciation 35 31 LhC' rc\'aluation d.11c wn cli1mna1ed a.go.inst thC' iiross caryini,l 
3moun1 of •he asset 3nd the a.ssct Wll.S rcs1.111cd 10 the rc\•alucd amount. 

The Last ind~pc11dc11t rt \ 'll hi~tion woos undcn.1l:c n as 111 30 J unc 20! 2 
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lkprecicrtlorJ 
Ocprccmblc property, plane :ind cquipmc111 .iucts .in: wrim:n-off 101hcir cstimnlcd 1~idu~I \i:th1cs O\'Cr 

their cstimotcd useful life 10 Fnir Work Commission using, in oil c~scs, 1hc stmight lioc method of 
dcprccio1ion. 

Ocprcc11t1ion l'!ICC:S (useful li.vcs), n:sidunl ' ':ilucs .ind n1e1.bods 3rc reviewed nt each rcponing d:itc :ind 
nccc:ssory odjustmcnls :ire recognised. in the current, or current and future reporting pc.-riods, ns 
oppropriotc. 

LC11schold improvements 
E>ropgw. pl:i.nt :1nd cqui pn1c111 

11"/}(llrmi:nr 

201.4 
Least term 
J to 10\'<!ars 

2013 
Lc11$C term 
J to 10 years 

All assets were assessed for impn.irmcat ot 3-0 June 201.J. Where iadicotioas orimplirmtnt exist. the assc1 's 
rtco•·crnblc :imoual is cstinmtc:d and on impairment :idjustmcal made if 1hc osscl' s Jt:cO\'crnblc JmOuat is 
kss th:i11 ii$ c:irrying amount 

Tl1e rcco"ernblc ~moun1 of an asset i~ the higher of i is fair value less eosis to scl I ~nd its ' 'illue in llS4:. 

Value ira u~ is !he prcsea1 v.iluc of 1hc fu1ure c:ish nows. cxpecl~ to be de-rived from Ille :isser. Where 1he 
future economic bcne lit of on 115$CI is not primarily dependent on the llSSCL's :ibility lo llL'ncr::llc future cash 
flo\04, and lhc <!$SCI would be l'(pl:lccd if Fa:ir Work Commission were dcpriV(d of 1he ass.et, its. v~lw: in use 
is L<lken iO be i1s dept«iaced rcplaetmc11t coSi. 

l.krcrognlrlmr 
An iLcm of property, pl:inl nnd equipment is dL"rcC'Ogni.$Cd upon dispos:il or when no rurth~r future 
economic bc11c fits ~re e~pceted fron1 i ls use or disposal. 

1.18 lntane,iblrs 

hir Wotl Comrnission's .inl..ingibles comprbc in lernally i:Je,•elopo:d and c~lemally pvreh:isc.t computer 
s.ollw.tre for intCrn3l use. Th~e :issccs 3rc CMried al eos1 le~ ;lt.Cu111ul3tcd amo111st1tion 3nd 
oecu111u lotc:d i mp3irmcnt IO$$C$. 

Sofiw:irc is ~mortised. 011 a w:iigllt-linc basis over iis n111idp;uod ~1 scfu l life. The 1J$Cfi.il lh,es of Fnir Work 
Co1nn1i"ion·s sofl",1re ~re 3 10 Ill yurs l20 12fLl: J 10 Ill yciirs). 

All s:oflw:ire llSSciS wcrc 3s.scs.scd for indic~lions ofimpninnc1111ns3130 June 2014. 

I.I!> T u1tioo 

Fair Work C-0mmiss1on is c.xcrnpl from 1>U forms of LruU1tion except Fringe B~ncfils Tnx tFBT) nnd the 
Goods nnd Scr\'iOC1; Tax (GST). 

Rc,•cnucs. expenses .1.1td as~1s tire rccogni scd ~L or GST except: 
~.) "'here the omounl ofGST incurred is n()L rccovcroble from the Ausirnli~n Truuuio11 Office; :ind 
b) for rccd\03blcs nnd p:iynblcs. 
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Adm inist~ rC\'tnucs,. expenses, osscis, li3bili1ies 311d c.i.sh n.ows 3rc d1stloscd in the 3dmi nistercd 
schcdul~ 3nd rdo1cd notes. 

E .. ccpt wll(rc otherwise sui1cd be low, administered 11cms nre nceountcd for on 1hc s~mc basis and usi11s 
1hc Slime policies 115 fo r dcp.irt111cn111I items, incluch ng I~ applk.:uion of Austmlinn Acoo1mling 
S111nd.irds. 

foir Woll Commi~sion ho.s been sra111cd aulhority nnd dmwini; ri11hLS by the Dcpar1n1cm or Fin~nc:c LO 
mnlcc pension p11ymcn1s pursun11110 1hc ./111/ge<. 'Pi:nwHt.f Act I 'Jfill (refer No1c 20 T~b lc E). 

A.lmlnlsrl!n.~I C'mh tro11.¥fen.· to andfa>1n Ojficflll l'ubllc A«mtm 
Revenue colk:clcd b)' Fnir Wort.: Commission for use b)' I.he Govcrnmcn1 r.11hcr 1h3n Fair Work 
C'omn1i"io11 is i>dminis1crcd rc•cnuc. Collcclions arc 1rnnsfcrrcd 10 1hc Officia l. Public Accoo111 (OPA) 
mnintniricd by 1hc Ocpnr1mca1 ofFin3nCc. Conversely, ctuh is d111wn from the OPA IG male pnymeais 
1mdcr P<lrlimncnlnry nppropri<llii:m on bd131f of Government Th~ t111n$rcrs to 3nd from 1hc OPA 3rc 
3djt1$UllCllL$ lo Lhc ndminisJcrcd C'll.sh ncld by t3ir Work Commission on bduifofthc GO\'Cmmcm and 
repol'l.Cd 3S such in the Schedule of Admi111sterod Cash Flow'S ~nd in lhc AdminiSlcrcd Reconciha1ion 
Sd1tldulc. 

kc1Y!nue 
All ad.1ninis1crcd rc•cnues arc o:vcnucs rcl:uing LO course of ordinary ~c1ivi 1i.:s performed b)• hir Work 
Commission on beh;ilf Gf 1hc Au!!ral i~n Go,·ernine111. As such • .tdrniai!lcrcd appropnatiOl'ls ~re aOl 

l'C\.'Cllues of individm!I encity tl:itlt o~·ef$Ces distribu1ion or ex,peadi1ure of fun~ 3S diree1cd. 

hir Work Commission rccci•·cs revenue from fees charscd for lodgcmcn1 ·O ( unfair dismissals 
appl ica1ion~ . Adminislcrcd fC\r(flue i ~ recognised \\•hen the appl ic:1Lion fee is processed 

1.21 Commom'l·itBll·h £xpendilure 

The A1istralian (}o'V(mmcnl continues 10 have rcg.ird to de,•cloptneni.S in case l~w. meludin8 
the II igli Cou1t'$ most nxc111 decision on Commonwc;lhh e~pcnditurc in Will/Um< v 
Con11no1rwmlth (WJ4) HCA23, BS they contribute lo the lnrgcr body of' bw rckvnnt lo the 
d.c'V(loprn~nt ofCornmom.vcalth proi:;rams. In .iccord:mcc with il:S ~cncra l prnNicc. thc 
Qo,•cmment wi 11 oonl inue 10 mon ilor :md n.w:~ risk :u•d decide on ~ny npproprin1e ~el ions lo 
respond LO rish of C-tpeod i1u re no1 being consis1cn1 wi tb co11s1i1u1irn1oi I or otber lcgi'.11 rtquir<:mmlS. 
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Departmental 
No sii::ni Ii can• c•·c1us ha•·c occurred after 1hc rcportins dace 1ho1 are lil:dy 10 affcc1 cilhcr 1hc on soi n~ s1ruc1urc 
or rmancial ac1 i •·i1ies of tl1c Agc11cy. 

Ad nii niste<r~d 
No signi fi c;11ni C•cn•s h:wc occurred Aller Lhc rcpot1inli dn1e Lh3L ;11re lilcely co 3ITcc1 either Lhc oni.oinli sttuciure 
or fin3ncill.I ;11cti 11i1i es of 1he A{lency. 
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2014 2013 
s·ooo 'OOO 

Nolt JA: Emplo~·er bent>fiU 
Wngcs and safarics 3!>~77 39,0S9 
Surcl'lln nu31ion: 

Dcr111cd con1ribtn ion pfans J.649 J,J l•I 
Dcflllcd bcncfi 1 pl~ns 2,548 l.S27 

Lca\'C' and olbC'r C'J1L1Llcmcnls 4,U6 3,478 
Scp.1m1ion and mfunooncic.~ 14 
Oilier cm ploycc c.ic pc11scs 408 475 
Total cmplnycc· bc·ndits 50,828 <111,867 

NoltJ.13: upplitn 
Coodis 1 n d. 5.er\•iees ~upplied or rendered 

Coon/member services 4,ISS 4,943 
]J1formatiu11 Co'11muait:a1 io11s Tcdmololly 2,672 l,913 
Properly cxpcnsi:s J,219 2,703 
Off"JC'C expense l,lo.l 1,1lS 
Con1r.iciors J,695 J,1126 
Otb~r JlJ 326 

Total goods and sen·iees supplied. or rendered 15,203 ](,,046 

Good$ su ppliecl in C'Onnet:tion with 
Extcm~I panics 1.02,6 1,224 

Total goods $Upplied 1,016 1.224 

e:rvicts rendered ia eonne:ction with 
RdaLcd part~ 2,675 1,730 
E:\tem~I panics 11.507 lJ,092 

Total se:n ices rendered 14,182 14 ,1122 
Total i:oods and. 5trvit'H 5upplird. or rtndcrtd IS,2!>8 16,046 

Other su pp I itrs 
Oprrnlin~ lust rcnl :tls [11 ro1111tttio11 with 

Extem31 panics 
Minimum lcMC p3)'mcrns 11.892 11,439 

Work~~ eomptnstttion t-xpensc~ 21.2; 314 
Tot11I 0H1er s~ppliers 12.16'1 11 .753 
1· otal su ppl icrs 27.372 27.799 

Nole JC: Ocpn~cia1ion and amorti~ation. 
Oepreda.cio 11 : 

l~schold impro,·cmcnls 1,l51 770 
Proptr1y, pl~nl 1111d cquipmtn! l , l61 874 

Tot11I d~1ir~~i~ lion 2,Jl2 I <144 

A rnol'tis•tion: 
l 111ai1~ib lcs 298 46 1 

Total 11mort i5-1Uion 298 4Ci l 
Total dcprttia.lion 1nd amorli.1,1Uion 2.610 2, IOS 
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2014 2013 
$'000 'OOO 

Olt J D: Fi na net CO.SI~ 
Unwindins of discount J s 
Tot1l lin1ntt coses J s 

Olt' JE: Los~s fro11111sst1 H lo 
LtlUt'hold 11nd improvtmtnu. 

C3rrying "'11lu1: 0(11$.Sd disposed IJ 62-0 
1-'la n t and equipment 

Ct1f1')'ill!! .. ·oluc C)f MSi:I disposod S9 II 
[n111n,gibles 

(3rryin!! ' 'illUC' orasscl disposed J 
Tot111l louts from 1UJ.d sales 15 631 
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\ntl' -1 : ha· u1111· 

Own- ourre Rtw:nue 

Olt 4/\; rtlt or goods and rt11de ring of~ r\•icts 
R.tndrring of s~rvicu in conncclion "ilh 

Rclntcd t nlilks 
E.'<u:m~I pan ics 

Total remlrrfog of stn ices 
Total $ale of r.ioods and rtn d.erin1t of senires 

Nole 48 : Rtn!al income 
Optl"f1li11~ lt 1ue 

S11b·k.1SC of propeny 
Total ttnlal income 

ole 4C:: 01 he'r re \•eimts 
Other • ,,chicle eo111ribu1ions 
Total ol hel' rueno:e 

Noit 4D: Ottie r 1:,1i1is 
Grar11 revenue 
RC'SOUITCS ittei\'ed free 0 r charge 
Wrilc·hoc~ ofnukc-gllod 
Total 01 bct· gaim 

1 olc 4[: RL"'\·cuuc from Go\ cnuni:at 
Appmpriat1on~ 

Dopartmc111.il appro~1 io r1s 

To11tl ~e,·e~ 11 c- fro 111 Go•·ernme111 

2014 2013 

$'000 s·ooo 

J.U 156 
26 I IR 

370 274 

596 i ,149 
S96 1, 14') 

JS J.R 
38 l~ 

il9 
S8 SI!: 

2,541! 
S8 2.74S 

19,996 74.294 
79,9!16 74,294 

An ~mounl or 2.151J1n ofF3ir Work Commission's dirccl ~pproprio.1ions has bcc11 quar~nl incd 3nd 3S such is 
unjblc 10 be utilistd for F3ir Worl Commissicm puiposcs. It iseitpccctd to bt fonM lly rtduoed in July 20 l6. As 
th~rc fi3s been no form3I reduction of the approprin1ion 10 com pl)' wi1h the fm3m:-t: Mi rnslt:rs Orders, F3ir \Vork 
Comm1ss10111s required 10 rccogmst Ille foJ13moun1 of av:nbbk npproprinuo1113s Re•-c11uc from Go\cm111c111 for 
20 13-14. 
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The following 1.nblcs pro"idc :in analysis ofasscls ai.d ~iab1l i1ics LhaL arc mc:m1rcd m foir "1't luc. 
The d1ffcrcn1 lc•·cls of Lhc f11i r •·11luc hicrnrchy 11re dcfin(d below. 

Lc•·cl I: Quo1cd prices (unadjusted} in nc1i\c m:irkcu for idc111 ic:il 3SSCIS or li3bili1ics lhnt 1'1c cnLity c;in :icccss al 
me:isurcmcn1 d:iLc. 
Li:vcl 2: l11puLs oLbcr than quoLCd prices inclutll-d widtin le•el I d1~1 •111: obscn-abk for 1l1c M!iCL or l i~bi l ily, eitl11:r 
direc tly or 1nd1rro1 ly . 

Level 3: Unobscrv11ble inputs for 1llc ~set or li11biliL)'. 

F1ir \'llllur lllCISIHtmc-nu al Ille· tlld or lht nporling prriAlil by hitrarch)• for UStlS Ind fiabilili rs in 2014 

Fair •· al.11(~ m.cas11remrn1s at tht 

Non· lin:incial :issc:u: 
Let1.st hold improvcmtnLS 
Propc-rty, plant and equipment 

To1al non-fina11ci~ l MSds 

F~ i r 
••11luc 

'OOO 

22.3()') 
7,!i l O 

29 .. 819 

Assc1s riOt niCilSurcd ~• fair ';;llue ia Lhe s1.i1cmca1 of l'iMacial position: 

Non· fi1lancial asse~s , 

end of I he re port in i; pc:riod wiin,i; 

Level I Le• el 2 Le\'CI } 
inpulS 

'OOO 
lnpl.llS 

$'000 

1.319 
6,029 

7,347 

mpulS 
'OOO 

20,991 

1,48 1 

l. Farr Work Commission did ll>Ot mcnsurc 11ny non- fi n3nc~1 l assets :ii fair v11lue on :i non- rccurrins oosis as 111 30 
June :?01 4, 

The lughcst :ind. bcsl use of 1111 non-linnoc i11l ll!l.SciS :ire the snmc llS 1hcir cum:nt use, 

Fair •·aloe Measurement . Highesl. & B~l Use 

F~ir Worl Commission's :1.m:Ls nrc he ld for opcrnL1on~I purposes and not he ld for 1hc purposes ofdcri•·ms 11 
profit The current use of nll con1rollcd ~sscts is considered 1hcir high.est :ind bcsl use. 
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otr SB: Le•·el 1 and te••el 2 lram fe 1·~. for re-cu o·r i ng fa ir •·•lue 111us11 re me nts 
Rccu r.ring f•in•a I uc mensurcmcn 15. t ra nsfcrrcd btt11 ccn L.cvcl I and lc'•·tl 2 for 
assets and li11bilities 

There have bccr1 no transfCl'S bc1u,ccn kvcls ofLhc hierarchy durini; ll1c year. 

Foir Woric Comomssion·s policy for dc1.cnmaing wbcn tmnsfcrs bctwC'Cf'l lc\•cls 11.re 

1kcmcd to have ()C(um."<l C3n be found in Nole I. 

ott SC: Va l.ualioa t.e'Chnigul' and inpurs for Lc•·cl 2: and. Lc••cl J f1ir' ••aluc me11s urcmtnl5 

Lt·vel 2 1111d J f1ir •·1luc nmuuremt nu - •'llluitllon (('Chniqm~ 1nd the inputs u;sl-d fo r asst'ls In 2.014 
C.• 1ttJtl'} :hlr \ 'lluu'9<.n t:tt b lq.-('l'.)1 l 11 p;mt.:t~ W...-zt! 4"" flPiHI 
(W tl 2 • •Ahr ,,-KIC.•~ 

'lon--l'lew:nd.J ,.._~, ,.. 

lcti<t.>IJ ,_..,_...,.." (Wlf~ 

~J i!llp'O\lf'llXD.b 

"11,.,1r1ty, plmt.:cdQC~ tWll'"• 

Propnty, pl ... -i _ .. 

. ... ot)) 

2 
} 

l.lll1 

l.Y:l l 

l,4SI 

Co>1 

D<pr«i.ilt\'I 
~'--..xnt'l'o•I 

([)]lq 

Co-..J 

·~·<d ~~mLI:.!~1 
(J.)Jll.:1 

l . T111:'rc: have been no cn3ngC$ to \•:ilu:ilion 11:ehniqm:~. 

Jl~ ....... Co.I.~ .. . 

R~ ....... CO.Ll'I< .. . 
flJ'WlalJ1Cl""f\liilNMth. 

Cc_~".,_"IU~ 
l;tmcfit ()hw1l~w;i:: ·t'lf ...... 
ltqtl..,,-m;.·1111Ct111.I~ 

,\ d1usl<'<l""1lh; 
lll"m.liUl.Klru 

(.'~KOMMTUC 

bm\'iiC i Ob'o(ll('\.o,.~ of ..... 

} l)"·~.o"•t'4'•1 
pn:111num 

l. Signilic:111t u11ob5'Crvable i npu~ 0111>·· No.1 applicable for ~S$CIS or l i ~bi l ities i111hc l..c:\'CI 2 cMegory. 

There 1"'crc no signific :int inter-relationships bctul(cn. unobS(r>'ablc inputs that matcrin lly affc« fa ir v11luc. 

Recurring and 11on.r ecurrin,g l..e\ el 3 fllir •'alue measuremenls • \•otluation prl)(esses 
Fair Wori: Com1111ufon pro<:urcd the scn•iee of the A~1s1mlian Val ua1 ion Ollice (AVO) 10 u1\denn~e :i 
compr<:hc11si · ·e valuru iM of all leasehold. pl11nt i1nd equipment as sees and RHAS LO undcruilc 11 COllijlrch.cnl:wc 
valun.tion of:ill ortwork :it JO June 2012. F:iir \Y'ork Commission lcsts the pr0ttdurcs of1he v:iluouon modd os 
:in in1cm:il m:in:iscmcn1 rC'\liew a.t l~sl cmre every J l rnomhs (with a form3I rc\•:ih1:ition undcn:i~cn once 
ever)' three yenn). If' n p:in icul:ir asscL class. e.xpcricll(es sLgni r1c:rn1 and' oln1 ilc d1nni;cs in fa ir •'31ue (i.e. 
where indic31ors ~uggcst 1h31 the va luc of Lli.e cltm hM ch~ngt'd on.i 1cri.11 ly since tlie prc1•ious reponins period), 
lhnl cliiss is subJ«I to spoc1£ic valun.1 ion in 1hc reponing period, where pmctkable, rcs:irdlcss of the Liming of 
lhe bst sp«iric Vll loo1ion. 

There is no ch:insc i 11 I he ••3 h1:11io11 1ecbn ique since tbc prior ye.11r. 
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Sisnilicanl Lc•cl 3 inp 11~ utilm:d by die c-nl ity arc di.-rivcd and c\•aluatcd 3S fol!o,,..~ : 

Lc-nschold lmpro.,.c-mc111s, Propcrty.)'.10111 o.nd EquiQ!!!Cnt - Consumed. oc-onomic bene fit I Obsolescence of 
OSSCI 

Asscls that do no1 mmsnc1 •vi1h enough frequency or tn1nsparcnC)' to dc••elop objccll••e opinions of va luc from 
obscrYnblc- mnrkN evidence mo•·c been measured utilising 1hc cost (Dcprccia1cd Rcplocement COS1 or DRC) 
oppro.1ch.. Umkr tbc D RC npprooch thc cs1imotcd cost 10 rc:plocc tlic osscl is c11kulnted 11nd 1hcn 11djusted 10 
ln&:c in10 :i«:ount i1S consumed. economic bcnc li.L I nssct obsolescence (accumulated Dcprc:ciouon). Cons111ncd 
economic bcticr11 I asset ob~o lcsccncc hos been dctCI mined based on profcssioo~ I judgmc1u rc!!Drdi "S physic.1 I, 
ccooomic nnd c~1cm:il obsolescence factors rclC\•ru1t 10 die Msct under consideration. 

The wc11J.htcd avcmse is determined. by osscssinl:l I ilc fair value meas11rc1ncru ns 11 proportion of lhc IOlol fair 
' aJuc for 1hc dJS& ag;iins1 the 101.il use fu l Ii fc of each asset. 

Rrt"11 rring Lrnl 3 fai r •·aim~ mrasurcmcnls - sc as:i tMt)' of inpuls 

Lcn.scltold lmpro•'c'111cnls & Property, Pinnt. and Equipment - Con.sunuxl cco1aomic bcndit J Obsoksccncc: of 
~SSCI 

The siga ifoc;mt unobscrn:iblc inpul! used in. 1hc fair \r.iluc ine<lsurcmcnt of'f,njr \Vorl Commission's lc;:iscbold 
improvcmcnls .• property, planl and equipment :issct cl:isscs relate to the consumed economic bcncrtt I asset 
obsob:tecncc, A si1>nifiea111 i 11crc~ (doer~~} i11 lhi$ inpul "' ould result .i11 a $ignirican.tly lower (higher) fa ir 
value mCtl$urcutent. 

1 olc SD: Rcco:acililltion for rtturrini:, l..c ~·el 3 flli r u luc mcuu.rcm.c-nts 

Rt•turrins:, Le'\ e-1 J f111lr \'11tluc- 1ru.· ~~11re1n !l••b1 "' n.~co• ie:iliu tifln for Huets 

Open balance• 
Tola! ga1ns/(losses) In accumulated 
depreciation' 
Purchases 
Sales 
Issues 
Seltlements 
Trar.sfers into Level 31 

Transfers out of Level 3' 
Closing balance 

Changes in urvea sed ga111s/(losses) 
recognised' 

I n'""' boll1K'" ~' ddcTIIJlll.ffl m . ...... l ... IK'" --·i1h AASLl I ' 

Non- financial assets 
Leaseho'd Proper1y, 

improvements plant and 

2014 
$'000 
9,095 
(1,025) 

1?,9?1 

20,991 

eQUupment 
2014 
$'()()() 

1,026 
(473) 

9?8 

1,481 

Total 
2014 
$'000 

10,121 
(1,497) 

13,849 

22,472 

2. '111" prcscnuuioo of Li..,,,.. ~oimslCloSS<'s ) 111 tbc ll>L.,ml'111 ofComi-ebcosiv" IDrnme will drpcnd on hir Work 
Com:in1ssion 
:l. Thl...c l1 ~vi: bcl'fl 11.0 1ran•fc1s h<.'11.Vl't'r1 !c•d• or1h" l1il'nm.-t1y d11rill1t tlic Yl"'r. 
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4 lk Jll<-.c11t11t100 Mu11rcnh""l S1111Ntll''~) 111 [hc S1~1<"111Cllt oft'tin1Jlttl11Cn"v" Income: w1ll 1l:J>C11do11 l'•ir \~';"Ii: 
<.:Clrn..1n1\..>emn 

Fuir Worl Cwnm1',ioo', pol1<'} (ordclcrmimng \\'fJCJJ trum(L.,., bct,.'CL'll kvd, an:<hmnl lo bnwoc.:urrnl con be frnmJ 
inNo1" I. 
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1 olc 6A: Club 1mcl Cnh £ ui•·• l·eou 
Cru.b on b~11d or 011 dcp0sit 
Tot~I cuh and cHh e-q11 i>111ltnU. 

o lt 6R: Tr•dt ,_,,cl Olhtr Re-rti ••11. l>le~ 

G0<0d: •.n d. stn•iccs .rrn'h'Rbtcs in con ncclfon. wi1h 
Rcllucd p<1rtics 
futcmal p~nics 

Total i:oods a nd. scn1it'l!s rl!'cdnblcs 

i\ pp ro1>ri1tioru rccd111blcs 
Existins; outpul$ 

Total appropri r11fons r«ch•ablcs 

Oi.hcr rrcri.~·:wlr'.S 
GST rcccivllb!cs from th~ AttSlrnlfan Tau1jon Office 

Total oibtr rtceh·ablrs 
Total lr~de a nd. other recei,rxbles (gross) 

Trade a11d otlwr rttei\'ables (nrl) e~peclcd lo be UC0\1eri!d 
No more: 1han I 2 monUtS 
More Lhlla 12 mouths 

Total lrade and olher r Jl!('ei••11blts trict) 

Trade and ntlter r«<eivahl ~-'i are aged a~ follows 
Not O\'Crduc 

Overdue by 
o 10 30 da.ys 

31 to c,o dn~s 
t; I LO 90 d.,ys 
More lhml 90 dt1>•S 

Total 1i·1dt a1td othtr re-cci •· ~ b lts (gross) 

No i1Wl l(:.111ors of impairment were no1cd for rcccivn.b!cs, 

Credit rc:nl\$ for good!. and $Cn•ices arc usuully wiLhifl 30 dayi. (2013: 30 d~ys)_ 

2014 2013 
s·ooo 'OOO 

.JJJ 421 
OJ 421 

66 ') 

:5$8 I 
654 10 

J6,69.l (10,1150 
36,69.l 60,85-0 

400 520 
400 520 

37.747 61,J 0 

37.7.£7 6 1.J u 

37.747 6 1,3&0 

37.692 61.J 0 

55 

37.747 6 1.J&O 
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\oil' 7: \011 -finanda l \"l'h 

OI(' 7A; Lfllsthold im11roVl"nlf lll~ 
Le11St'h.old i nip.rove 111ents 

Fair \•aluc 
A«umul11tcd dcproct.:11 ion 

'l'ot al !cuthold impmvtmt11U 

2014 2013 
S'OOO "OflU 

26,027 
J ,7111 
22,JO'J 

19,'JL9 
( LO l(.S> 

'J,554 

Fn.ir Worl: Commission n.t JO Juru: 2014 h:is complNcd i1s nn.1ionwidc re fu rbishment projocts, which we~ 
undcrt11kl'n to upd:llc lcllS!.'holds lo s11pport lhl' operation$ or o modem tnbun11I, and C'011$0LLdatc tl'nnnciC$ m 
our Melbourne Omccs_ 

No .tdjustml'nls were miKll' .is tbc c:irryi~ v.tlue did not $Ubs111a1i11lly •·a:ry from 1lw:: MSl"l:S ' fair v.iluc <ii 

rcponins da1c. 

No indicmors. of impainncn11.1.crc foo11d for l~s:hold impro~cmcnis. 

No lca.schold i mprovl'ml'nL~ \\~lh a c~rryinc \•aluc arc expected 10 be sold or disposed of within 1hc ncxl 12 
months. 

Nole 7lil : Prnpl'rt}'....plaat and equipment 
P:l'opcrly, planl: a ad tq uip111cn1· 

Foir \•11luc 
Accumulated dcprcci.ition 

Tot!!ll propttl» 1lla11t a dd eq~ ipmeol 

No ind1c.i tors. or impainn~'fli 1.1.crc fou11d for propcriy. pl~ni and oquipmc111 

9,4.11 

ll.92T! 
7,S IO 

No propcny. plan I nnd cquipmc11 t arc expected lo be sold or disposed of w11 hin the next I 2 mOlldis. 

5,0 1. 2 
l929) 
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A• ~I I. J ul) 2.0 l.J 

Gm~ boot vnlu~ 

Acct1nru1a.1,'(J lk11rc-.:m1111n~nd 1111r:i.1m1cn1 

Tolal Hal I J'uly 201J 

1\ dd11icJ11' 

Purclm<.: 

Dc.·pn .. ~ia1ion op.."11......: 

OLll.cr n111• l."111•'111 - m.llkcf,!OOd 

l)"f"J!--11'. 

A>c..CLCO.l 

AcrumubLN Jcpm: ial io11 

Tol•l H •I JOJ'un~ 2014 «'1••i:o•"nlL,.I. by 
C.rru.s bcx1t \:ilui: 

AcCtJmul:Ucd d:pr~io.1ion mid impairruml 

Tol•l H •I jjl J'un~ 2014. 

M ;U I July 2012 

Gross boot •'lllu" 
/\cc11n1111 lra._•L-!'LI ~l-!1u(.-c-i1111on J1ni.l 1111r.t:in11c11E 

T<Mill a• ai I July 2012 

Add1t1<111' 

Purch<t.S.: 
Dcpr....,ia1ion <-Xl"'llo;c 

0111.,,. nio• ~"""' ' - m.•kc~ 

""""'"'"' A"ilrtiC:I CO"'il 

AcrumubLNI dcpr<"Cia1 io11 

lcJlloJ •••II 'O Jun~ 201:l 

I orn.1 •• o.i W JuDc- 20B rcprc-.cnted by 

( •fll'-" ()cl()k VlllUC' 
1\ cc1mml:11<'(J ck1>r~m111111 nnd 1mp~1mK'lll 

1 cJllaJ •••II lO Jun~ 20U 

i.., .. chold 
lmri:rt:n rnt~nb. 

$'000 

19,919 

1rn.J<>..~) 

9,S~ 

IJ ,\1 1 ~ 

Cl ,1!11) 

4 

(7,1111) 

1,m 
2J.J.O') 

Uh,IU1 

cJ.718l 
l!,:)00 

!.ea.cbold 
f11111cu\"Cll lCO I~ 

s·ooo 

l8.5-12 
(1 1,<Ul.1) 

7,059 

\ll'.ll1 

cno1 
2 

(2 .S~} 

1,&81! 

'>.SS4 

L'J.'.1 19 

c 10~1''5> 
'>.SS.t 

Proprrl~·· Plant 
1111tl [4ulp1n~n i. 

s·ooo 

S,Oll 

(92'>) 

4,0lll 

4,647 

(1,161) 

(212) 

163 

7,~10 

9,J 37 

(l.92T) 

7,~IO 

l?mpcny. r1an1 
;oa~ F..1uqJ111t:lil 

s·ooo 

2.81? 

(M) 

2,75'.l 

2.21S 
(874) 

(2Z) 

I I 

4.0~l 

S.012 
(')2'J) 

4,08l 

To1a l 

s·ooo 

U ,?JI 

Cl 1 ,29~ ) 

LJ,637 

1 11~%2 

(2,,)12) 

4 

(8.0JJ) 

1,%1 

!9,ill9 

Torn I 

s:ooo 

2U61 
(1 l .~4Y) 

9$12 

24.?ll 

(11.29•1) 
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ol~ 7D: lnl:a.n gibles 
Computtr sof~1 ar-e 

I nl~m:i lly dcvdopl-d - i 11 progrcS& 
.I ntem:i lly developed - i 11 use 
PurthMcd 
Accu1nult1tM omonisa1ion 

Tot111I com[luttr sofl wut 
Tota l inta11gibles 

No intru)giblcs are c·xpec1ed to be S()ld or disposed ofwill1iJ11lle next 12 mon1hs. 

2014 2013 
$'000 'OOO 

J08 l 'JS 
1,212 1,0S9 
l,;SIJ 1,500 

(1.956) 0.704 ) 
1,077 1,0 0 
1,077 1,050 
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Rcwndllathm orthe op..-nlr•g Hd <'lo•:lng bal~n·~~ oflnr..n glbl"' ror 10 M 

1h •I I. Jui) 2.0 1.J 

Gross book valu" 
AcctinrulllA•'d ~1nmiti-.al1on ~oo impt11m~111 

Tolal Hal I July 201J 

Addttioos 

l'\"d"'"" l'lr m11:11111 lly dc»cl1•1>Cd 
Ainoo~1 icui 

Drsposab 

1h""' ~"'l 
J\l.."'C'Ull11,1b h •• 'f.I dcpri..~Htl IUll 

Total H al JOJ'un~ 2014 

Total Hat JO June 201~ repre1c·nt«l. by 
( irll,.. bocit w luC' 

A<Ct1mul:11ed a11\()fli.-.u1011 atkt impamncn1 

'fo1111l H 111 I JOJ'un~ Wl4 

Rcrooci liotioo of the opcllin;\! aDd cl!1>i11g ooh1111~s of intm~gibks for 20 Ll 

A> a1 I July 2-012 

Gross boot vnlu" 
Acc11nru l:t.1cd 81nmit1<al 100 aoo 1m pnmnrn1 

Add'1t1<1J1< 
P111d1:1><: (11 inecnmUydc\'C~"l...t 

Amvr4i.atior• 

Dispos.1ls 

I ()llaJ •• "' lO· Junl!' 21)U tt1m ...... nccd hy 
Grn"book m lw 

Acc11nru h1.l•'d a111ot11i..nL100 and imp:nrmc111 

Toial •• :u lO Ju"" 201l 

In to nl(i hi~• To1ta l 

s·ooo s·ooo 

2.7~ 1.1~ 

(l.7~) (1,704) 

l ,OSO l,O!IO 

ns J2JiJ 
( 2'>11) (2911) 

(49) (4!1) 

41> 46 

M77 1,077 

J,BJJ J ,4)J3 

p,!)5'1) (1,9&.) 

l ,B77 1,077 

[11ta111>1blb Tu1al 

s·ooo s·ooo 

2,177 2,177 

( 1 , 2~1) (1,20) 

9l4 934 

S77 S77 
(<161) (461) 

1.nso 1.osn 

2',754 l,754 

(l .m.t) (1,704) 

1,0SO 1,050 
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olt 7F: Ol ht r on-Financia l Asst•~ 
Prcp3ymcn1S 
Lca5c inccn1ivc 
Lease r«Cl\'3blcs 
Total ol her non-fin and al as5tl$ 

Oiiier non-linandal .anti$ opec led. to ~ reco~·l!'rtd 
No more th3n 12 mo111h$ 
fl.forc 1hn 11 12 1no111hs 

T ota l 01 her no n -financial :t55f:I$ 

No ind1cn1or$ of imp:urmcnt "''ere foo11d. for Oilier non-lin:u1e1nl n$SC1$. 

20 14 201.3 
' 1100 ·non 

1;562 1,5.SS 
2.991 J,497 

JS 
4;588 5052 

1,523 2,137 
3,06S 2,9 15 
4,5811 5,052 
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\ntl' N: 1':1~ ahln 

2014 2013 
s·ooo 'OOO 

I Olt8A: u lit' rS 
T rnd~ ~rtd itors and (l(:Cruals J.867 3.SIS 
Tot~I !i11pp l i ~r!i 3,867 \SI X 

S11pplitrs e-s~cled lo bt ~H led 
No mort Lban 12 moDths J.867 3.SIS 
Mon: Lhnn I. 2 1nonlhs 

Tottl 5to pplicr~ 3,.867 3.SIS 

uppliers in conntttion wi th 
Rel1ucd enti1ies 239 78 
Ex. L~m;:il pat1 ics 3.628 3.440 

Total §upplicl'$ 3.867 3.SIS 

No1t 8B: Oihtt p~yables 
Wugt~ Hd gfar:ics 1,229 l.048 
Supc:rnnnu3110n 1711 163 
l.crisc IM'Ynhlc J ,451 J ,267 
Lease incenlives J.619 4.667 
Tata! Dl hcr payables 8,478 ., 145 

Otlm" (l'JI}'• blc~ u pc-ctcd 10 be s!!:ttloo 
No more 1h:ln Ii 1non1hs 2,951 i.r.:u 
More ~lilt! 12 mooich' S.527 6.$24 

Total ot her p11y•bles 8,478 ?.145 
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I Olt 9 .: Em lo\•tt rro\•isions 
LCll\'C 

Tot~I e·11•1lh))'t<' pro .. isi~ns 

F.mpto,·tt p ~ov>iio1\S e• puled 1·0 bt 'eu led 
'o more than 12 months 

Mor<: tli11n 12 months 
Tot•I e.11plO)'tt· pro•·isi~ns 

oit 98: Olhtr fm.-i~ious 
Pro\•ision fo r rcst0r111ion 
Tot111I olbcr provisio11s 

Oll1cT provisions e~pected lo boc seu k?d 
More Ll1.m 12 monLhs 

Total 01 her provisions 

Ami I July 11>13 
Addi1i1m1tl provisio11$ made 
Provisions 110 longer required 
Unwiadinl! of di!tounl or ch..1111.~ in discoual n'HC 

Totil 1H at J.O Jun~ 2014 

2014 2013 
s·ooo 'OOO 

17.457 16,125 
n,4~7 )(1,125 

4.547 4,223 
U,910 J l.902 
17,457 16.125 

96 89 
96 R9 

96 89 
96 Jl'} 

Pn)••isio1u for Total 
re5tor:ation 

s·ooo s·ooo 8, 89 
4 4 

J 3 
96 96 

Fair \Vor1t Commission eutttnll)' hris 011c agrcemen1 (2012·13 one Qg.rtcmc111) for the leMing or prcm i~s 
rcquiri11g 1hc Commissicm to r~rorc the prcm i~s to Lhcirorigi11:il coadj1jcm ~• the co11dusio11 ol'"the lease_ Tiie 
Commi55ion hns m3dc n provision to reflect present \'31uc of thi~ obl iJ;lation. 
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\ntl· 10: Ca~l1 I· Jim H.t·rnndliatim1 

ReconrilialtOll ori:-rnh aml cash t q11i•••l t nb u pt r st•l.tmtnl or 
lin• nci1I. posh ion 10 cash 0.ow strucmcnl 

Cii~h and cash t~u i>'rde 11.1 ~ as 11er 
C.uh 00\\• Slii!C'mC'n! 
Stlilcrncnl of financ iol p0:1.i1ion 

0 i« rep.an~y 

Rcconril i:UtOll of ntt roSI. or sl'n ices 10 llCI ciuh from/fused by) 
openuin11; actMtie~ 

Nci oosA ·Or scr•·iecs 
Revenu<: from Go•crnmen1 

Adjustments for non·n~h item~ 
Dqlrceilll io1va111onisaiion 
'e. w!'i1e.OO-.·n of n.on·li~nciitl M!<C" 

Wri 1c-bt1tk of mokc-i,it>Od 
Los5 on dispos:il of 11ssc:ts 

Mo>•e n1e~ •~ io asseu and l iabi lit i~ 
Asscls 

([acrcitse)ldccrciisc in net rcct i\•iibles 
( !ncrc115c)/dccrc11sc: in 1;1thc'T nl)JI-fi n:ind al. ll55C:l$ 

(lfl erel1Se)/dcerc:ise in prepl1)'mcn1s 
Lilibilitics 

lnt rcMe/(dcercMr) ia cm,ployee pro,·isions 
lm:n:ll$C/(dccrcasc} in supplier~ payable$ 
lnc-rc:l$C/(dcercasc) in othef payables 
h1c-rea.1CJ'(decre:isc) i n other provijions 
l11t rcMe/(dcc:rcMr) in uncarntd rC'\'t'nuc 

et t~sb f romf(1•std by) opt.-ali ng •tl i•'il it . 

2014 2013 
s·ooo ·ooo 

(7!>,ln6) 
79,99'6 

l,CilO 
(7) 

75 

U .429 
41:2 
(7) 

1.333 
348 

(667) 
7 

17,76J 

421 
421 

(75,201) 
74,294 

2,105 
(2,S O) 

2.S48 
C.3 1 

9,260 
(3.456) 

(21 4) 

(2,232) 
560 

2.2 5 
t2,S4 I) 

(ISO) 

) ,339 
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Quantifia bk Con1i1111.u1i:it~ 
There were no qumn i faabk con1inscn1 I inbi I i1 ics or osscls rcquirini:: disclosure for •he period ended 30 Ju nc 
2014 (2013 : SO) 

Unq.u..ntifiablc· Conl ingcncits 
There were no unquon1iliablccon1ingm1 li3bili1ks or llSSClS rcquinns dis.c losure for the period ended JQ June 
2014 (2013 : SO) 

Significant Rcmolc Conlingcndcs 
There were no s1sni fie ML rcmolc conLinscnl linbiliLiC$ o.-nSSCI$ rcquirins disclosure for 1hc period cnd.cd 30 
June 2014 (2Q 13: S.0). 
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\ntl' 12: Sn1ior E\l'futi' t' lfrmum·rntiun 

Note 12A: Senior Excculi"e: Re:n1uncr11tion E~pe:nsts for the Re:portin_tlcr<ocl 

2014 2013 
s s 

Shorl-lcrm cmplo)•ce: bcm~·li11 

s~rnl)' 952,67.S 659,369 
A nn11~ I l~vc ac-crucd 60,442 50,626 
Mocor vehicle and otbcr ~no ... anccs 34,445 

Tot•I jhorl-lcrm cmplO)' CI~ bcnrliu J,047,562 709.9'.>S 

l'ost-emJ)loym.ent bentliU: 
Su pc rnllnulllio.n 165.247 l04 ?<>4 

'Total post-tmployme:nl bcndiu. 16S.H7 L0~.%4 

Otlu!t' rong,-lerm employee: benefi~ 

!Ang-service !~,IC 
25,409 l<•/.117 

Total 111 h~r l6n g·lerm empl6}'et? he1ieli1~ 2S.409 16 (.117 

Total en i:or e1ec1.1ti,•e remun era lion e:xpe:n:i;es l ,lJ8.l18 l!l 1,"46 

I. Note I 2A is prcp3red on an 3C'Cru3l b:J.Sis. 
2. NOie 12A c,;ccludes ac1ing 3rr.ms,cmen1' and ~ri-ye3r sei:vicc where 1oi..~l rcmuJ1ei:"a1i011 expcnKd ~s ~senior 
cxecutiYC was less cll~n l 9S,OOo. 
3_ During 1hc 2012-13 ycm-. Lhrnc mcmbtrS oftht Senior E~ctuli\• C Group were lippoin1.ed buc were aot ca1ploye<I 
by Ilic Commi.$sion for Ilic full fin~nda.l rcponinJ;: pC'riod and did not hn•c rm1mu:r.1tion above the threshold for 
repoti ing purpose 
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Nole 128 : A>eragc Annual Rr porlable Re1111111trali1111 Paid l.o S uklan li••e Se11io1· Execu rivH d.uring lht 
llf pol1 ing l'rrio<I 

A \'<'fa~t •nn11al rtJ>orl•blt ~c·11 l 1n Rq ... rl•bl~ Conlr lb11tnl 
N l"IHm.4.'lnlloni1 

lfi'.l:ttUth.•lt.'!!I H Ja l')';a- ~uplfi'ra11nuatkm1 

'o. s 
To111J ~port•hlr 

nmuncntl()n tit\rludlng 
I'" rl-limr • rnni:rm.~nb): 

tc'Ss lhno Sl'.lS,000 I 14--1 ,.!0ll ll;S(iO 
Sl?S,000 10 S.224,999 J IB~O.,_. 19.139 
Sll S,000 111 H1,99') J.~0100!!. 42, Jll) 

T<>t•J oumb<·r of 
~ •ulut11 .. 1h~ •c11kor ci:tt111h·u 

A~'Crup~ nnninl rcJl(lf1(if)k r.:mun."1'alioo r:iid lo oub~1a1111,·c s..·mor cxcculow .. in JOI l 

A~cr..~ IJl"""'l "'l""1,;1bi~ S(."flll'if 11., ........... <.:1;1 n1~1h1,1rco;l 

re11mni:m1mn1 
i:xr:cnh\'ii!"" ... 1nry' >o11p..-nirm11al 1m•' 

No s s 
f t1'11t k l"101 li1b!C r'C111UltcfilJI0111 

(ioc llklir1 ~ pa.n-11n1'.: 
1u1'ion~n1en~~): 

i,c.,.• 1l111n S 19$,000 4 llM, 1. IW 18.iJl 
Sl?S.000 toSJ2.J.999 I lOJ.62~ 32.004 
Sll~.000lo~'l'l9 I J215~1 _.J!l,_455 

t ()lal 11111nbcr .. r 
6 

'l.lb:Jnnli~ >ienlfw C'..;~1,1ll\·1,.~ 

:Rq>arl•blc 
allolt"'.lln CQ:ii:• 

s 

11._,,.,r1nhJc 
nlk)\'-"atllC.;:r,;-4 

s 

Tol•I 
B1Jnu• tt(>Orhoblr 
p11W1 r~murrirra.tlun 

s s 

16S,868 
l14,19J. 
382,IJ.ll 

Tu1>1I 

"'P"' '""I~ 
rcm~1t'<!m11N1n 

$ 

Jll,416 
H6.2l2 
J6 l 9116 

I , lln9' t11bte •~JM.Jitll!iii :01bo,1a.1111\i'C ,;rn1m· c>:ec.:uL1\'t..,; v..11.0 1-t."Ceivi:cl :N:llnrn.ttnEuM1 cl11Uni::i: rile r~pcn-1 in~ per-ii.id, l!at.:h i'oW '""mi 

~'~roo,i;cd lil!nn: ~ (111 htud"1Unt liir rndl\'oduulo 111 rile h~nd 

2. llcporl•hle 'Illa!)'' mclu.di.'!< Ut..: folk>willj!. ; 
o) ~os• pD)'DllC'DI~ ties' aay 001m<1."< ,..,id. "''bi.eh ore •cran1cJ oul •ml J1>(:l.os<.'\l m lh;: ixmu. paid' colllnm); 
b) reportabk fringe lx'llefL1s Cat IM nd Bmou1i l pnor to 'grossmg up' for lox puiposc•): 
c) reportabk cmpi•))"Cr 'UIK'fMmia tioo C\lilmb!11iolb., 
d) C"JC~mpt foreill'I cmpluymcn1 it.come. 

;l, "lh~ '(:t,.1n1nhu1cd ~u1)(:rt1nn1.1aL1()c'I' w1~uun11!llii lhC'il'ii'ttn.p...: C(hl C4> L~ L'11JLIY t°4fl Ilk 1*1"V1,km of"ipc..,:11rum~111.1 1• hc11i:iih;; IU 
~11.,.,lllDl m: ,.;ouor c~~..;uh•"~ 111 Ui..i n:portubtc rcmuacroolloa bum! dunn!! 11.c rL"P"ll111lj!. pcnotl. 
4 , llcpo1t1ble nl•>WlllLCC,' <1re lhc '"crn~e t1c1u,1l allow~nccs l"'llh' P•" tloe '1.o111l allo"'"nccs' ho>e "" 1nd1viJ,..1r> p<>y1m.'llt 
.SlJlllrn.-ll"iN. 

S 1lo1111< l"';d' fCjlfL"""L' • ' ..:rase ae1ua I l"°"u"'' pnod duri11£ 1J1e rl'l">lhng 1xnod i11 tl1a1 rcporUlblc rcmm,.,ra11on bond ll1e 
1)C)tlu• paid' 1\•t1h11• a 1:.afli('t.1lillr 1>:111d may ~ary bctYl'CCfl ~ 1~1K'~I yc:1h Jue 10 varioti. factllfS <ueh "" indiviJuals 
cc1mmc111:1ng 1W1Ui <n lcov111g I air Worlc CommL-.IOll dlmng ilk fi11311e1al y(',ar 
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Nole 12C : A•·eraie Annu•I Report.able Remuneralion Pa'id lo Olbtr lligh ly Paid S1aff'a11d .\Ie111ben 
during llur Rftl(H''!iug l'friocl 

I nir Wort Comm"" "" 1100 ''° f"lh<T h lJJJily 11nul •taffahnvc Ilic $ 195,000 1lrre•""'ld m lhc financ1alycnr 201J-14 
\2012- 1 ~ . Nil) 

Au~ra I!' 1tn•u.11J ~ Hu-1ti.blc n •mu11cr111 ion 1utid h1 Mcnll.toen: in 2.014 

A• r r"K'' ann.al rr 11orbbl~ HIJ:,11ly 1••ld Rr11ort•h l" Can1rlbu1n l R<f""1ahlc Bo nu•. 
Totlll 

IYJlD<l• bl• 
r·l:!mu ncni' Ion 1 111.cmben •al•111 •upcr•11nu1J1 lon' 8llO'M>"'ll 'rl'CU

4 p•ltl" rcmu rtcratlon 
No.. s $ 

Tol• I. roport•bfo r01nunr'rntloo 
(I 11dud h1J1 part•ll1nc arr• niccm•·11h): 

2S5.(l00 10 S2M,999 I 23~~~71 2~,001) Mt>,:m 
1 15,()MI lo 144.'J99 6 2711 .7~1 0,711~ 326.,~l(. 

S:WS .OOO 10 174,999 16 Jl2~~7 311,Jl\I SSll l!\ l,<UW 
J 75 .OIMI lo !.AlM,'N\l 2 J?ti~'lll7 5li,(o51> 4!~ llt7.591 

S405 ,OOO lo S.B4.999 17 40ti.~ti 8~~ 1'.I ;o ~14,W 

S435.000 lo ~6-t.999 I JSl, l 41 62.945 6J? ~4.718 

S465.000 LO SJ9~.999 I ~,~,%0 45..l,%0 
S4?5.000 LO S52•1.999 I ~8il,.4U 25.000 73~ ~14,217 

SS25.0UO 10 55~ .99'} I ~17;1~7 17.77~ ~.S.,l)J2 

To1111l .umber ur b~b!.J• ~·itl member~ 46 

t\i.,'ernu~ ~1 nm.aa• t ':]K111;ibk f\:tmulft'n li«MI 11Qlid 'o M1:111bt:1,; i11 20 I J. 
Total 

JI i gh~r )»id Reponabl~ Co1uribuLcd Rcpmubl~ Ri:;11m repooable 
/\ \•c:ragca1111111ral rL-riu11;1bk: tc1m 1l'IL"till 1t1n1 liL'Cltll'x..,"'!.. !l.il l i'i t)!.-

. ) 
M1pci'mu111:t.11N"ll :. ll li "A'ii r'li.:o" 1•11ds i'Cll'll11Ki'il11H' ll 

Nu. s $ 
Tami 1tponahle rct11Wl~m1ioo (i~h1din,g 

par1. timt arrnngCtToctu~) : 

$2 I ll ,000 I•> S?'.!'i.'11111 I 200.ll l~ '2.4li;\ 
s \DO.OOO !<,> s~i~.m 7 21111.llQ; ~.066 216 
S3l0.000 to SW>.'J"..19 LI J.04.241 3S.08J 217 
S '60,000 to S3&'>.'J"J'I I 2'J4.?2(} (;(i,4-18 
S.'90.000 to S41'>.'l"J9 s 392'. i06 10.00S 
S420,000 to S44'>.'.1"19 II 420.9'1!1 7,7Sl 17 
S,IS0.000 co S4 7'>.?9'J I "16 1.545 
S570,000 m SS99,?'J<J I S?S.?&4 

Tocul nu1nbo:f tJf1tiEJ1ly J>llid me1nbc~ 44 

I. 11,;, 111bl~"'P"n' ,,,.rr~,.,,i 111•.,nhc1• 
n} " '"' wcn: cmJ>l ,i)·~'<I l>ynr ~1a1u~•nly • Pl"'''"'cd ~· l'~ ir W1;1 dc l'<>mm1"'""' d11n ng 1l.c r.:p1>rtmg 11<"'•<>d. 
b) v. ho"" n:porla bk n.,,1u1>0ruJ1t'11 ,..n, $ l?S.000or1001~ for 1111: rcporlm~ l"Tiod. rmd 
c} were 1io1 required lo be disclosed m Tnb!c n or d irector dtse losurcs. 

E""'h ro"' ;, nn 8•·cmgcd f1gruc 00..'<I Oil ik'ndcoum fo r indl' idll81> m ~1~ bnntl 

2 'Rq1<11 111bk ,;,1;11y' include., 1hic r .. 1i.1 ... i 11 ~ 

s 

Ii} ftTO'I.' ("'yincnt, (11:.s nli~ bonl!M!> pniJ. v.h1ch ••~ ,qi.:1rn1C'\I 0011 ru~I di...::""'-..J 11• 1l 1" '"'""" l""J' C<1lumn}. 
h) rq>nrtnblc fnnge h.,,dih (•I 1l1e nee ~mni ... 1 po·inr I<> 'l!ffl'.'" '3 1~>' If>< ~· ~ l'U'I"''<"); 
c} c~cmJ'I t'ore1jt11 cm11lo)'m(:l11 income; nnJ 
d) sn.ln1y sacnfic<'1l lx1>0f11s 

l . l l Le 'con1ribu1cd si.1pcranmm1ocm' •1110•1111 is 1k o.vcngc 003.l lo Fair Wad Conum<.<ioll for 1111: pro11i<N1111 of 

$ 

2n.so1. 
>?MiO 
H9.S4 l 
l61,l68 
110:?.714 
428,7 111 
461 ,51) 
S?S,?iW 

•UJl<'l ll llllU>!~Jll lic111Cfil,, l<Hllhcr hisJil) p.m.I •"'11f • nJ 1'1Cllil1C9' i11 dml ICptll Wbk I Clli Ul lC I a l1<•11 hant.I Ju1 Ill~ Il ic IC)Klll mg 

pi.'tlod 

4. 'Ri.'flOrlob tc ~llo"nllC•">"' ~n: lk n,..:.-.ge 111;;tuail • l lau•on~> pmd 11S rcr II>«: ' lol~I allov. wKe.: tine- on mdl\·1duoJ( 
pH)'DllClal '11.llllll:lrl~ 
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S ' I lr'l111' l""'d' rc1"c'1."11t• n"cmgc llCllr.ol h<1111u~• raid dunng chic rc1101rtong pcm'ld 111 1l.a1 r1.1lClltnhlc «:n1,mc-rat1ofl ~id 
I he 'h<lllll\ 1>nid' wr1hi11 • p:tl'lll,rlnr oond niay \'nry bel\I ~II finnnc1nl V•"lfS d U(: to vo.:rroor< r~ct<'<h MICh ~' indwidunl• 
coo111i."ltc111g wrtb or k-0111111! Fnrr Work C:onum'i'!JOll d ruUl~ th~ fo1i1111C11I ycur. 

6. Vano..,, sabl)• socrificr ~rr1111~rn1cnts ""'"' nvnilab!c lo o~rn h'ghl)• paid oloff D11d mc ... brrs iDClooing supcrwmllfltinlr, 
nKllor '""hide- and c-~p..·usc P")'llll'1 L1 fr ur:sc- bcnc-fl l•. Snlal)' '3<COfK'C' btr1<f11s •re- rcpot tcd io 1lrc 'rq>011ablc- "'"tar y' 
column. acludins sa1<11)' "'ctificC'd su1~rn11111111 io11, whidr i ~ rcplllt cd 111 Lloc 'cootnhuccd •u1:1Cr.i11mmJL<»1' oolun111 

7. l:1>W1 ,, .... 111.n:l111•11 / •~llCL'1r'H:fll from om.-e, J>1Clo141.'1rllnl m.:mho.~ C\1\'l'll ..... by eh,: Fmr w ..... 1 (fra1ultumal l'ro\'t$IOIJ$ 
orid('m«1'ql'rr1tlllf A"'"'""''""'''} A<11009mny Ire J>ntd UJl Lo'""' )'•'Or rc11mncm110n m u.cc1mlu11c...: "'1U1 plllVl'rOO< 
coota111Cd " 'llhi11 Lltc JUDGJ:.'S (LONG LJ::A I'£ PA YMl!"AffS, ACT 19 79 111.C llflpll.:aLron uf l'1n< payme111~ m -;omc 
<•-<> 1111; tt>~led i11 biJ!,11a rcpllflal>k n:111rn1.C111lion llllln llu11 l'fC<enbcd b)• Ille •pplu:u.bk R•'lllUlllC111hon Tn00m1l 
de1cm1111.>lion 
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\ntl' IJ: lfrm11 nn:ll im1 of \uditor' 

Finandn l staLcmC'lll au.di1 scr••iccs were pro•·idcd rrcc ofchnrsc 10 Fair 
Work Co111missio11 by tll( Aus1rn lit1a ationnl .r\ udit Omcc (ANAO) 

Fair \'ll luc of s.cn•ircs re~ivcd 
Financial s1a1~mcn1 nudu ~·ices 

·r otal fa ir \•al ue of St'nices rt~h·cd 

No olher services were pmvidc:d by Lhc auditors or Lhc fmancit1I s1a1emen1s. 

101 4 
s·ooo 

2013 
$'000 

SR 
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Nole 14A: Cat.egorie't' of finMrJcial [nstl'urnenl$ 
Fiu.11ci1 I ~srls 

Loi n.s Rad r«:ciubks 
C:ish. :ind C'.'IS.11 cquw:iknlS 
Trade ond OLher rcccivnbks 

Tot:al lonsimd rccrinblrs 
Total financia l a$$41ts 

f i 11a ncia I Liabilitte$ 
Fir11nci1 l li11bilitics mtasurcd 11t fu'llOr'tistd cCJ.sl 

Trade creditors 
Total financia l liabilities m.~.surcd at a.mortised co~! 
Tot:al ll1i:anti:al liubilitl~s 

Nole I .In ; I t l G:1iiu or tones 1)11 Fin (Uj;( i1.1 As~tl$ 

1014 2013 
s·ooo s·ooo 

433 
654 

l,087 
I OS7 

3,867 
3,867 
J ,867 

421 
10 

431 
431 

3.SIS 
3,SIS 
3.)18 

Thcrt is no gn in or IOS$ r rom fin:mcili l n~is - IMns liml rccci\•iibks in the period ending 30 June 2014 
(2013: 0). 

Note 14C: Xel C~ i 11~ ot Louts oo Fioucial Liabilit i~. 
Thcrt is no g<ijn ar loss from fLmiaei.; I liabili Li~ - p<iy~bl.cs in tbc period c11di ag Jo June l ll 14 t20 l 3: 0). 

Note 140: Fair Value of .Finandal lastrumenb 
Thi.'fc arc no l'in~n.cial ins1r11mc:11ts held al JO June 2014 and 30 June 2013 u.hi:rc lhc carr)'ing ~mount is noL 
a re~~ 1mblc lipproxiullilion of fai r vtalu ~. 

C.ltll')'illg Fait Ciurying Fair 
Amnunt \'nlu:e A1nount V~lue 

2.014 1014 2-013 2013 
N'o•cs S' Ot!O 

finn.ncill[Knds 
S'OOO J:'OOO _i'OOO 

I--
Cash .ind c;uh equi•·alc111s 6A 

1-- 4:R 1--
4JJ 421 42~ 

Trade 3nd o0)Cf' rccch•3blcs 6B 65-4 654 10 lQ 
Tola l financial assets 1,0S7 L,087 43L 43 1 
Fin irn ciJ1I Lia.bi! i lit.$ 

Trade crcdi1ors SA J,867 J .867 3.5 !.!. 3.S LS 
T 0 11 I Ii 111 n cia I liabilil ies 3,867 -UJ67 3.Slll 3>L8 
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Nole 14E : Cred it Ri~k 
F.1ir \Volt C'on1m1Mion was citpcm:d 10 mini 11111L credi t riJk llJ loaM and rcccwablcs were c11~h ~nd Ira.de 
receivables. Tbt mox imum exposure to crcdil risk Wll:S tile risk LboL arises from polcnLi:l 1 dcfoull of a 
dcb1or. This amo11nL was equal 10 the 101.11 nmount of u:ndc rcC'Civnblcs (2014: S653,725.%; 2013: 
S9,774.56). 

Fair Wort.: Commi:SSron 's debt.ors were gcncrnlly limrLCd to oLhcr C'ommo11wcalll1 Go~-emml"tl t agencies 
and i1s employees. In ~ddiLion. Foir Wort.: Commission hnd policies 1111d. procedures 1ho1 s uidcd cmployC'CS 
debt recovery techniques Lh111 were 10 be appl icd. 

Fair \Vork Commission held no coll:iLcml 10 mili{lllle credit risk. 

c d" r re 11_gu1 1n· o . I 1n:mc1a . assets not J!.MI d . d' "d II d UI! or 1n IVI U:I !,t . d etenmne . d as ln!l!;l1 re 
Nol Pas1 Due NoL PJs1 Due Pasl Due or PJSI Due or 

No.r Imp.aired or Jmpaircd lmpllirtd Impaired 
1014 2013 ·201" 20l3 
s·ooo $'000 s·ooo .1:000 

Loans and re«h ab!e:s 
RcC'C i' Jbk:s for_s_oods and scn·iccs 654 IO - -
Tol• I 654 10 - -

\ . ; IJ,,'('l im_O rli . I 11 IDl&DC'la 11!>5Cls I •t \\ t'J'C_pjlJt d b UC .. d. ?OU UI • ol llllPJllr'C' ID 

0 to JO JI to 60 6 11090 90+ da~cs Total 
da;•:i. days d~ys 

S'OOO S'OOO _!'.000 _!'0011 s·ooo 
Rccci\•llhlc"' for i:oods ~nd S(fi'icc:> - 55 - - 55 
To111 1 - SS - SS 

A 'Ii ~1111! ot 1nancia ;is.,c1s I I Wett .£.:bi d •ttt1 201' m~ ml not lfl21!!! "' 0 tolO J l lo60 61 1000 90+ days Towl 
d<')'S dil)'S days 

S'OOO s·ooo s·ooo S'OOO s·ooo 
Rot(: iv;ibk:s for_g_oods ~ad M:r•·it(:S. . -
Tot:iL - . -
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Nole 14F Uquidity Ris k 
F.1ir Wori> Coinnnuio1i' s financinl hnbil 11ic.\ arc pnyabk:s. The exposure 10 liquid•L)' n:d: 1s based on the 
notion Lhnl foir Work Conunission will cncounlcr difficully in meeting its obligo1ions assoc io1cd wilh 
financ iol I iobili1ks. This is hi&hly unlike!)' due to 11ppropri 01 ion fundin& from 1 he A usLro li3n Government 
and fou Work Co111111ission mnn11gcs i IS budgeted fu11d$ Lo ensure ii hn.s adcqualc funds Lo meet paymc111S 
ns Lhcy ran due .. In 3ddi1ion. Fair Worlc Commission has policies 3nd procedures'" pince to ensure 1imcly 
p:iymcnls were mndc when due 11nd h:is no plsl c ~cricnoc of dcfmu It 

M atuiritil!"S for non-dtri ~·ath·t fin andal Ii 11billtits in 2014 
On wilbin I lt~tl~Ctn I bctwttn 2 mort lhan 

clt mu1d ye11r lo 2 years lo S )e:ao; S years 
s·ooo s·ooo S'OOO S'OOO s·ooo 

Trade creditors - J.867 - - -
To11I. - J ,867 - - -

M~Luri L ics for non-deri' -:11ivc fi na.nci31 I iabi I ii ies in 20 I J. 
On wi1l1in I between l bc111rcc11 2 more: 1h3n S 

demand )'Ctlr 10 2 yt'ilrS LOS )'Cll rS )'~-it~ 

_rooo ..fooo S'OCIO s·ooo j:ooo 
Trade crc:dilor:s . 3,5 lS . . 
Total . J 5 lS . . 

Fair \\fork Commission has 11cHlcri\cl! Jivc Ji11:111ci~l liabilhics in ci1hcr cu~nl o~ prior year. 

Nole i4G; Markc-1 Ri5k 
Fair Work Conm1i~ion held b:is1c .lirmncia.I instn11ru:n~ 1lw1 did noL expose Fnir Woit Commissfon Lo 
certain m-OJkct rish scum 3!j. cum.•JIC}' ri5'k. olh.cr prioC' risk or intcr1:$l mlc ris,k. 

Total 

$'000 
J ,867 
J.867 

Tow I 

$'000 
J..;518 
J .51~ 
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Total fi11111 fi1 I u~u ns ~r s1~ 1t 111.cnt orl1n1mdal positio n 
Lrss: l on-fin1nri11I insl rum1mt componc·nl'S 

Approp.ri11tion. rccd .. ·a.blc: 
Other rccd\'nblc:s 

Tot~l 11on°fin1111to~I ins1r1unenl to1111lont 1lls 
Total finncia l ll5$t!ts as per fin1nd11I inslmments note 

N'otcs 

68 
liB 

201.4 
s·ooo 

~.180 

1,08'7 

2013 
'OOO 

61. QI 

~.8SO 
520 

43 1 
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Revenue 

Non-Tuition Rocnut 
Note l6A : Fcrs 
·1 crm11m1on of cmplo)'lllcnL appl ica11on fees 
Less: Refunds of1crmiMtion ofcmplo>•mc111 l}pplieotion fees 
Total ftts 

\otL' 17: \clminisll'r~tl Pa ~ ahk' 

Other pay• blcs 

2014 2013 
S'OOO 'OOO 

1,078 
(SOO) 

578 

981! 
(3R4) 

2014 21113 
s·ooo s·ooo 

Rdi1nds oflcrmin3lion or employment appiic3UOll fc-cs (K) 
Total other ps)'•blcs (8} 

Other pa~·· blcs u pio.c tL..J lo be srllll"tl 
"o more 1han 12 months (K} 

Tot•I p.a;·• blcs (8> 

\utt· IR: \clminis11·n·1I C ash 1-lim l<t0 f11nri liati11n 

RccontiliaHon or t :uh and clil.sh. cqui,·tlcnt~ a.s pu •dmi.nistr-rcd sdicdulr- o.f 
aucts and. li:1bilitirs to 1idmin8 1crtd ~lish no"'' smlcm t ni 

C:l>!ih lllnil equi .. •leols Ml per 
Schedule of o>dministcrod ~sb flows 
SthNlulc ofildm in~tcrod ~I! 3nd lil)biliti~ 

D isc ~t1>3nt» 

Reco11tili11ion of nt l rolit or se-r> ict.s to ott tash fronl optrating acti"i• i~ 
Nc-1 comr1bu1io11 by seri. ices 

Mo\e111en.ls in .am!ls a11d liabili1ie11 
Liahililie' 

IJ1crcasc f (dccrco'lsc) in CMhcr payable 
et n~h from operating lll"li\ it i" 

Ul14 2013 
s·oo11 s·ooo 

578 (.04 

t8) (J) 
570 <.Ill 

As DI J.(}Junc 2014 there were 110 unrcoognisNI or 00111i11g~n1 MSClS or li::tbil itics requirillJ! distlosurc 
(2013: 0). 
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'\otc 20: \1111ro11ri ation~ 

T1ble 20A: Annual Appropri11tions C.ReC'O\'trnblt GST exdush,e.J 

0 
.:.&:. ""'-

1 W I 4 A_J•l'_n_>JOrl~ci""" Approprl1lloJ 
ApJ'!fJp~i~t/mtJ Ad FMAA~I 1ppUtd In 2111.f 

AnnHI Apprnp rlatfo n• Total (<ur...,nl and 

,\pproprta tlon' rtdYtt<t.11 ,\ FM 1 Sc..:1.lon J() S«tlon Jl Stttlon J2 appropriatio n priur Jnn)I \'arlan«'J 
S-01)0 s·ooo S'OO() $'i}()t) $'00() s·ooo s·ooo $'000 s·ooo 

DEPARTi\fEXTAL 

"-:i Ordinary annu•I 'e.n ice llUJ4~ . . . l,IJ!IM lllJ4? (l!,'>49) 

O lhl!r Seni«• l 
J.!l!!!i Lqwl) . . . . . 

lf01>1l d~rtmco lal I 80.J4S - . . 1.00-1 81.J.l!> !>5.0ll(;J (U,7J1) 

nu••-• r~•~•.v•~ •v• 6VOJ 

201 l ~<!£!1&Liom Awrnp1 w1oc111 
,'PJ!!!!l'._rlotrom Act J.'MA Act applied ID 20 I~ 

Anno .. l Arrr"f'rin1i<m< 'I nlal (w_rrmt 1111J 
Appr~'S'fl:.llll' O r'1dl.K'l: J1 i\I M' M'l:0•11130 S«llOO JI Se<:tioo 32 11JllllOl'f1Ulll'n poor )O:-M'S) Vmunc~' 

s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo 
'ViPAR I \tl .N I Al -=+- - - '""'"""'!- -'-= 

OrdlJIW)' DDDUllh.:-MC~ 7S.670 • • 1,461 77.05-1 83.J.46 (6.292) 
Oth.:-r&m~ 

Equny • • - - - 2l2 (212) 
ffi>tal d<.l_1i111n..,111w 7S,6i0 • • 1.461 77.0s.1 lB,SS!I _16.SO-lj 

Note.· 
I Al'P'"f'"""'''" rcd1Kc:d under AJlJll11>flllloon 1\cl< (Nm 1.1&:5): "''l:IM•th I 0. 11, ond 12 <rnd omd<:r Appmpnal.1nn Ath (NO< 2.4&.6) -celmoh l 2.11. 1md 14 l)cpartmo:ntnl 
nppropr11l1on• do ool lap>C ~, r1IW1C1al )'Cllr-<:nd ll°"'c•·cr. lhc resp<m'lbk Mml'tcr omydccidc thul poo or ~II of• dcp;wr1111c111ul :JPl'"'Pf1UIJl>n 1s oot required md n:quc.1 the 
r1nnncc Mom'1cr to rcdltcc that Ofll'ropnnlooo The n:dlKllOO m lbc •ppmpna11n111<cffo<lcd l>ytht r 111nttc:C MmL<.lcr• ddm111nol1.011 nt1d" do'llllowablc by l'art iaoncn( 

2. Ad\-;uicc 10 1hc r Ul3nc<: l\tmo'lcr (AF\1 ) - Arrrornauon Ach(Nos_ l_l&SI : =uo11 l.l and J\fflff•rnmmi AcL• (No•. 2,4&6): -«1100 15. 

3 lhc \'m1'ollt"c bct\\' L-c:JI lutnl a1111u:'ll appU)pn"11tln fl\~olablc: antd ~1111l 1t1'1•rot11m1io11 appto<-.Im2.U l ~ ·l<I rcbi1c' lo f"l}'111Cn1• lmo.dcd f1on1 Wl'PCJtl pnor year apptup11"110111lc1n' 

4 A11 RIIKICIDl or$.2 61 'm or r a1r "'"'"" Coo11m,>100 dir."'1 •ppropnal ooos bn' b<."C'tl q1J1n1111111ed 011d ~- ""'" "1u1:ahlc w be uiJ IL...:d for rnar Work. Cooum'""° p<Jrpo,,.,, h " 
c:.:pcth.'\I lo be romwlly rcJuc.:d on Jui)' 2016 As I.hen: IA< bc,'1100fomul1'1.'\111cl1t't1 orllic •ppropnal1011 to comply "1lil lhe l'ornmce Mom•tcr> Orders. roor Work Commt'M<lll 
L< rcquo:mi lo = ogm•c lbe ruu mnouot ofl\111bhlc •pproprtJl lOO .. R~~l\llC from n ... ·cmmL'lll for 2111 ' -M 
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T1ble 208: Departmental C1pital Budgel5 l"Re-coverable GST ~~c luivr'} 

l014 Capil•l 8u d~.et AJ!I!.!'o~i•llon• C•pltal Oudgd:<1 Appropriations appllc<l ta 101-1 
·~l!l!._T'!l!!l!!!.itJPI\ 1lrt FMA Act (WrNltl and prtor r t-al'j) 

Tol•I C•rU•I P•~·m1•M• for \'•rl:1nt-e' 
J\nn u•I Aprropri• •~m• Uud~tl oon·lio.oB~i•I I'•) mc11t• for 

C•11ital Bud~~• r~U.<'od' S«tion Jl A11rroprt .. 1io11• ""•t•' oth.-r pu l'llll~•• Tol•l 11• ) mo•I• 
S'INIO s·ooo s·ooo S'OOll S"04MI s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo 

DEPARTME~TAL 
Otdm:uy annual \ L'"t\-.Cl""C • 

~9 - JO 1.1~ - I.I~ (8 11) 
l~mcnla l C.'1!1!!!•l ll114g_1.-t' 

201J C~tal B~c1 AJlfr~ri•1ioJ1., C1pi1al HuodtiCIS Appropnauoos applied ID 2013 
ApJJ('f!J!!IO•lr.mJ Art 1'MA Arr (cUl"K'Bl eod roor year>) 

l'!Mal l 'OJllLll l'•.>-im:111S for VanarKe 
AmmaJ Appropriatio11s Bm.lgcL noo-lin:uwi:il Pa)·~11as lilf 

Cap11al Uudge1 r..'ducaf 'kc1100 12 Apprnpnat1011' a;.'(('l"i.1 other l'UIJ'0'4'' I oul 1'3ymcn1> 
S'OOO s·ooo s·ooo s·ooo S'OOO s·ooo sooo sooo 

OF:PART\t F.NTAI 
OrJmary ano111I '"'1iKc-- • 
De...Qi!.r1n1en1al C!!I!!_tal Uu~-t' 

1, 121 - 1,121 1,271 - 1,271 (150) 

No1~· 

I DeP"rtmrotal and 1\ dm1m.icrcd C•p11n l Ollllgt1' arc •ppropnalC'd through J\f'l'Coprinhon Act5 (No I. 1.S) rt.:y fonu par1 of onlinary 11JUJunl ..:n·KC'. and •re: 11<>1 >qJOlmldy 
idt-ntdicd 1n lhc J\ppropnollon Acts For moR: infonuot1on oo ordmnry anm111I 5Crvin'< a~a1101 ... pt"°'" 5<'C Tmbk i\ Annual nppropnatioo•. 

2. AppropriaJion.' rc:d1.1Ccd wider Appropria11on 1\ co CNo. 1,3,5). =lion' 10, 11 , 12 3Jld IS or ~·i.a ~ dcccm1illll11011 b)' chic Fin:1.11.:-<: M1ni•C1Cr 

3 l'oyn1..:11i. 1nr•de 011oon.fi111aocal1L'""" uiclude J> UJCbJ1'1..,, of "'""' " e~ I"'-"'""'"'~ on la:'\l'ts \\~ncb 11:1.'t l""'o eapilo.h'ocil, ro..is 1acu rred lo in.kc i:oud an•"~"' to 11s oni:m:il 
cond1h<m, 1m.d the cur1ttl "'l"IY"'""' cunrcmcnl of fi nuncc lcn•~"< 

4 I lie vnnnm:-e hctwcm l<>Cnl a1W11ml " l'J>ll.,,.,IJlllm nv1J1lablc 1tr>J ~1tnl "PrJOf1rm11011 nppr1cd m 2111 ~-14 re biles 10 pn)'me11h limdcd I mm llll'PCTII pnor ) e<ir appr<>pmth on item' 
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Table 20C: nspenl Annual Ap11ropria1iom ,(•·Re<'ovenble GST exchuive'J 

De11u1mental 
Appropria1ion, Ac1 (No, 4) 2005·06 " 
Approprfa1ion Ac1 ( o. 4) 200{>-07 " 
Approp.rfa1ion. Act (No. 2) 2009-IO " 
Approprfation. Act (No. 2) 20 I(). I I 
/1p!>fop.ria1io11. Ac1(Nc>.1)2011 . 1, 2 
Appropria1i0.11 Ac1 (No. I} 2012· I 3 
Approprfa1ion. Act (No.I) 2013-l4 • 

Tat111I tltpartmt·11t111I 

Noks 

2014 
S'OOO 

36.693 
J6,69J 

21113 
s·ooo 

2, t25 
6,67i 

614 
7R8 

J.t,337 
16,309 

60,850 

" Pc-r ~1~ Sc11olutt' S10c-lln~~ (Appm1ui;alioo,) Bill 201J (S lod:t~k" IJ tll lOB) ~II old n111111nl Arfltop1111tioo Acb fru111 I 
July 1999LO3011111~ 2010 W~tt l<'f1<'8lrd during tM 2013-M li.rumd~I y~nr_ 

• All omonm of $2.6 l~rn (}f foir Worlc c .. mm1•si<i•f1 dill'<'! u1ipropnutio11s b"-' hec11 q11ar.1.1111ood u11d as ,.utJ1 is 11oobl~ t" 
be utili....I fLI< f:tir Wmk Cu111111io..•iun l'"'I"'""'" h ;, CA11'"<"1al lo be funn:ill)' ml11c-cJ m Jui)' 2016. 1h iloctc J.,,, been 
"" f()n~l 11'cl1,1c1um oflbc IJJ'l"''l''iM~>n lo c.11111>1)' wi1h 1'J,., l'inonc~ M 1n"'1""' Ou.Ion. I '.nu Wmk. !,;cint1n1,.jun ,. 
r''<J"'"'" I<> rec"Jrl"~ 1h.: ful I • n1<11m' <> f 11•·~1h1>1e "l'J>mpr1lil im "" Ro:vc•m~ from r;a,-cmmcnl far WI l • 14 

Authority 
Financial Manogcmcm and 
ACCOWJtabiliLy Acl 1997 S. 2R(2), 
Administered 

Typr 
Refund To provide 3n appropriation for 

the ~fund of application. foes 
reloe:i~cd by Lhi: Commoowealth 
ns per d1c h 1r Work Kcgul:i.t1011~ 
2009 ~nd apari fron1 tins scclion 
there is no spec ilic appropri3tion 
for th&: fL"J?U)'aJCDI. 

Appropri1tion appliW 
2014 2111.l 

s·ooo s·ooo 
(508) (31!7) 
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T•blr 20E: Disi:losure l>y Ag.rot in R.ellllion to Aon111d and . pf('i~I Appropri•tio11~ ('Rrc-ovrrnhlc 
GST l':s:clusi.~'t':) 

During the ) 'C'M the' Foir Work Commi"ion was grimlcd 3u1h.ority nnd drawing righ.ts by the Department of 
Finl)ncc to mnkc pny1nc11LS under the Judge.,' Pen.dmr.< Act 196H. The Fnir Wotk Commission 1n.1kcs 
pension p:1ymcn1s directly 10 bl-tltf1tinrii:s of lhc sd\Crne, di.IC 10 prior scn•iCl': LO Lhc Commission or 
prccl':ding bod ics. 

Pa; mcn1s arc mndt under agency relationship foir Dcp:1no11c11L ofFin:incc. 

2014 
'fo111 rtttipts 
To111 paHncnti: 

2013 
To1al receipts 
To1:1I p.i }10011s 

Drparhutnl of Fi111inet • h> make payn1en~s lo 
br-ndiciuics Judjt6 rcn1ion Scheme. 

S'OOO 
4,80? 

(4,RO!) 

OepiutmCnl orFiMntC - 10 mokc pnym~alS to 
bcnclici:mcs Judg~ Pension Sch.cmc 

S'OOO 
4..)15 

(4,S l 5) 
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Rilililtldl*iiriiiMM!h&iiiii!Mliiitl54Rll!Qll&lliilliiNllllfolMMMI 

S.cc1ion 83 oflhe Consti lution prm ides 1'1.111no11moon1 m11y be p.1 id ouc of the Consolicfotcd Revenue Fund 
C>(CCpt 11ndcr :in 11J>propri1t1ion m11dc by law. The Ocp:inmC11t ofFin11ncc pro,·ided infom101ion 10 :ill 
ngcncies re&llrding 1he need for risk nsscssrnenlS in rcln1ion 10 compli:incc with su11u1ory conditions on 
pa)'mc111s rro111 ipccial npproprin1i011s, iitc ludmg special aoco1.1111s. The pc»sibilily or1hi s being nn issue for 
Fair Work Commission 1vns rtportcd m the nOlcs to the 2012-1 J llnJncial stn.1cmcn1s. 

During 2013- 14, Fll.ir Work Commission. reviewed exposure to rish of not complyini; with s1.nh.1t0ry 
cond ii ions on pQym~:n~ rrorn nppropri:u ions. The pi an in110 l~cd : 

• idcn1ifying cacl1 special npproprin1io11 nnd special aeco11nt; 
• dctcnninins lhc risk of 11 0.11 -con~phancc by assessing the di meu I ty of admin iitcn ns chc slAtutory 

condi1ions 3nd nss.cssing the c~1cn 1 co "hich ex i! I ing Jl3>•mc111 S)"s.1c•m and processes sa.1 i ~f y those 
condi1jons; 011.d 

• dc1mni11iag pra<:cd~ to confirm .rid;, llSSC'S$mCnt in mcdjurn rid;, ca.s~ llad 10 quantify 1hc extent of 
non-comp I inncc, ii any. in h isher ri~k situa1 ions. 

fair Work CommiS$ion ide111ificd h•'O ~proprfa1ions invoh·ing s.l~M.ory condi1ions for ~yrncn1, 
comprising: 

• Jndg.:s Pcruimr Act 1968 special appnlpri3tioas; and 
• Soetion 28(2) of Fmanci<JI Mcmagcnw111 am/ Accorm1abililJ' Act 1997 special appropriation for 

refund oJ applica1ion Ices. 

As at JCi Jt1nc 2014 1his -.•ork h,id been eompleied in respect of bol11 11,c ~ ial ~ppropri~lio11 with sta1utol)• 
eondi1io11s for payment (rep1C$Cn.ling S4.~02m expeadi1urc in 201J.· 14 (2012·13: S4.SISm> fo r Jr"Jg"' 
Prnsion At:t 1968 paymea1sand O.S08nl 2013-14 (2-012-13: S0.387m) for refund ofllpplictllion foes). 

During 2-01l· 13 additional lcg~ I advice was roccivcd 1hn1 indicat~'d thc'rc could be brca.clt(s ofScc1ion 83 
unda- cert;1 in circmnstrutCcs wi tb p;)ymea1s for long sco•ic:e lcti-·e. soods aad $C[Vices tax 3111d paymea1s 
unda-detcm1in;uioru of the Rcmuner.uion Tribunal. Fair Work CommiS$iOn b~s again in 2013·14 ye<ir 
reviewed its processes and controls O\'Cr payments for these items lo minimise 1he possibility for fu1urc 
bre11chC$ llS a rcsuh of 11t(sc payments. Fair Work Com111ission has dclcnninco that 1hcrc is a low risk of 
Lhe cetlam cireum~t.inces mcnuoncd in Ilic legal 3dviec ~ppl)'ing lo Ilic depart.mcn1, 

Work conducted 10 dace hJ$ idcntiricd no issues of non coniplioncc with Section 113. 
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\ntl' 22: Compl' ll':11im1 :11111 lkhl Rdh-f 

Compen~lion and Dehl: Rl'lief 
No paymcn1s were mode undc:r [ dillC lose section. I ii le of lcg,ish11ivc ~nd y1:nr J 
during 1hc rcponing period (2013: Nil). 

Compc·nsa1ion and Debi Rtlicf • Dep1rlnicnl1tl 
No 'Act of Gr~e' cx.pe11s~s were cxpc11scd during the rcporti11g pcnod (20l 3: 
Nil). 

No \v.Jivcrs of 11.1no1mts owing to the Auslm'li:in Go\l'crnmcnl were mode pursunnt 
to subscctio11 34( I } of the f.'urancrof Ma11ogC111enr mrd .Accm111111hi11ty Act I 9'97 
(201.3: ' ii)_ 

No P.~Ylnents were pro•·idod under Ille Compcusa tio.11 for Detrimelll. e:iu!.ed by 
Dcfcc1ivc Admin~11111io11 (CODA) Scheme during dtc rcportiJ1g period (2013: 
Ni l), 

No cx-g.mtio p3)'mcn1.s were mndc d11ring 1hc rqior1 i11g period (2013 : Nil). 

No p11)•mcn1~ were pro\•idcd in spcci3I ci rc11m~13nccs rcl:itins 10 A re:; 
cmple>; mcnt purniant 10 section I J of Lhc Public S~n·lce Act 1999 (PS Acl) 
during 1hc rcponing period (20 l 3: Ni I). 

Compensalion and Debt Relief - Admini5tend 

No • Aei or Grncc • ex pen~ ~ expensed during 1hc rcp«ling period (20 l J.: 
Nill. 

No wlli\•ei:s ofamounis owin,g to lhc Austr.lli3n Govcram~nl were m~d.c purSmlllt 
IQ· $Ubsccuon 34( I) o r1hc Flnmrc1al Mmraf1.t!nt<"ltl an.1 Acco1111tah1/il}• Act 19'J7 
(2013 : Nil). 
!lO& wai\'Crs of ~mounts o~vin~ to 1hc: A us1111 I i ~n Govcm111cn1 were: m~dc pursu~111 
Lo •ul>M-e1iuus J67(2)(e). 39S(2)M . J73!2)(c). and 775(2)(c) uf tlie f"crir Work 
Act 2009. (2013: 6l':J). 

No p:iymi:nls wcn: provided umlcr lhi: CoinpC"ns:ition for Dcirimcnc c.nuscd by 
Dcfccuvc: Ad1111m~U:t110 11 (CODA) Sc'1cmc: d111111g lhc rc:poning pcnod (20 13: 
Nil). 

No C~·gruli~ pll)•mcn1s w~e made duri!ij! lh~ reporting p~riod (2013 : Nil)_ 
No p11ymt'nls were pro~ idoo in sp« i:il c ire ums.lllnct'S rd111 ing to APS 
cmploymt'nt p11rsul)nl to scc11on 73 of 1hc l'uhlic .'W!rvicc Act 1999 ( f>S Acl) 
during Ille repor1ing period l20 l3: Ni l). 

2014 2013 
s 

l.014 
$ 

52,71!!( 

2m3 
s 

J.9.646 
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\ntl' 23: l{qrni-lin)! 11f 011tt·omt·s 

111C· Fa ir Work Commission dd i.w:rs S<:I'\ iccs under oru: Ouloomc. Tht 1in11Jw: iol infocm;u ion is rtcordt'd 
4S1linst this Outcome. 

Olf 23 : ~tl Cosl orOu1comc Ddi••try 

Outcome I. Total 
2014 2011 2014 20 1.3 

s·ooo 'OOU S'OOI> 'OOO 
D~pu1meutal 

Expenses (80,883) (79,407) 18().888) (79,407) 
Own-source income l.004 1.461 1.004 1,461 

Administrnd 
l!xpcriscs 
Income 5'78 604 578 (>04 

Net cost of ou t c-om~ dtli\'tl'\.' !79.306) ~77242~ 179.3062 !77.J.42} 
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\ntl' 2-1: \t•I Ca~h \pprn11ria1ion \rn111 gt·11w11h 

Total rompn:hr·nso.-i> inrome il es~ clr<prrri:dio11/amorli•1lion 
t~.prnsu pre-\ tt>1UI)' fund td through rt"cnut 1ppropri1tion' 
Plus: dtprcc111tionlam011isotion. expenses prc\•ious l)' fondcd through re\'tauc 
appropriatio11 
Total com p rd1to~iw incomr/ (loss) - in p~r lhr St1tr111c11t of 
Compnht nsi"e: Income 

2014 
s•ooo 

l ,780 

(2,610) 

170 

201.3 
s·ooo 
I ,J9R 

{2, I05) 

(907) 

I. From 20 I 0-1 I . the Gov<:mmcnt in Lroduccd ~. tash appropri.:11ion armnscmcnlS. 111 litre f'C\'cnuc 
n.ppropri:ttions for dcpre(;i3tio11/3mor1is3Lion e~pcn.sc$ C:CJS.Cd.. En.I ii ics now rcc:ci\rc 3 scp11mlc cnpi tn I 
b1JdJ;CL pro,,idcd Lhrough cquil)' .appropria.io11S. (~pi1al budgcLS llfC 10 be appropri:ncd i111hc pc1iod when 
tll!ll pa.y1nc111 for c11pi1:11I cxpc11di111rc i~ required . 
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R | AGENCY RESOURCE STATEMENT
Table R1 shows the total resources from all origins. 
The table summarises how resources will be applied 
by outcome and by administered and departmental 
classification.

TABLE R1

FAIR WORK COMMISSION RESOURCE STATEMENT 

 

Actual available 
appropriation

 2013-14
$’000

(a)

Payments made 
or repealed

2013–14
$’000

(b)

Balance 
remaining7

2013–14
$’000

(c)

Ordinary annual services1 

Departmental appropriation

Prior year departmental appropriation2 50 646 50 646 0

Departmental appropriation3 80 345 43 652 36 693

s.31A relevant agency receipts4 1004 1004 0

Total ordinary annual services 131 995 95 302 36 693

Departmental non operating1 

Equity injections 10 204 10 2046 0

Total Departmental non-operating 10 204 10 204  0

Total available annual appropriations 142 199 105 506 36 693

Total net resourcing for the Fair Work Commission 142 199 105 506 36 693

(1) Appropriation Bill (No. 1) 2013–14. Including the balance of prior year departmental appropriations. 
(2) Estimated adjusted balance carried forward from previous year.
(3) Includes an amount of $.349 m for the Departmental Capital Budget. For accounting purposes this amount has been designated ‘contributions  
 by owners’.
(5)	Appropriations	Bill	(No.	4)	and	Appropriations	Act	Bill	(No.	2)	relating	to	previous	financial	years.		
(6) Per the Statute Stocktake (Appropriations) Bill 2013 (Stocktake Bill 2013) all old annual Appropriation Acts from 1 July 1999 to 30 June 2010  
	 were	repealed	during	the	2013‑14	financial	year.	$9.146	m	of	unspent	appropriations	were	repealed	during	the	2013–14	financial	year	for	the	 
 Commission. 
(7) An amount of $2.613 m of Fair Work Commission appropriations receivable was quarantined and is not available to the Commission, due to  
 delay in start date of Bullying Implementation, and targeted savings as a result of Government decisions.
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S | EXPENSES AND RESOURCES FOR OUTCOME
TABLE S1

EXPENSES AND RESOURCES FOR OUTCOME

Outcome 1:  
Simple, fair and flexible workplace relations for employees and employers 
through the exercise of powers to set and vary minimum wages and modern 
awards, facilitate collective bargaining, approve agreements and deal with 
disputes.

Budget* 
2013–14

$’000
(a)

Actual 
expenses 

2013–14
$’000

(b)

Variation 
2013–14

$’000
(c)

Program 1:  
Dispute resolution, minimum wages, orders and approval of agreements

Departmental expenses

Departmental appropriation1 81 240 78 220 3020

Expenses not requiring appropriation in the budget year2 2576 2668 (92)

Total for Program 1 and Outcome 1 83 816 80 888 2928

2012–13 2013–14

Average Staffing Level (number)^ 318 336 (18)

* Full-year budget, including any subsequent adjustment made to the 2013-14 Budget.
^	Average	Staffing	Level	(ASL)	Per	the	2013‑14	Portfolio	Budget	Statements	included	full	year	funding	for	a	new	measure,	Workplace	Bullying‑	 
  individual right of recourse. Funding for this measure was delayed post budget to begin from the 1st of January 2014. Please note: above ASL  
  number includes Members of the Tribunal. 
(1) Departmental Appropriation combines “Ordinary annual services (Appropriation Bill No. 1)” and “Revenue from independent sources (s31)”.
(2) Expenses not requiring appropriation in the Budget year is made up of Depreciation Expense, Amortisation Expense, Makegood Expense, Audit  
 Fees.
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T | GLOSSARY
Note: Definitions in this glossary have been prepared to assist readers in understanding this annual 
report. They should not be regarded as comprehensive or legally authoritative.

annual wage review A review of award minimum wages and the national minimum wage order 
conducted	by	the	Expert	Panel	of	the	Commission	each	financial	year.

applicant The initiating party to a proceeding before the Commission.

arbitration A process in which the Commission determines a grievance or dispute by 
imposing a binding settlement. The Commission has powers of compulsory 
arbitration	as	well	as	offering	arbitration	by	consent.

Australian Industrial 
Relations Commission 
(AIRC)

Australia’s national industrial relations tribunal from 1988 to 2009. Many of the 
AIRC’s functions were assumed by Fair Work Australia on 1 July 2009, which 
was subsequently renamed the Fair Work Commission on 1 January 2013. The 
AIRC ceased to exist and transferred the remainder of its functions to Fair Work 
Australia on 31 December 2009.

award modernisation A process initiated in April 2008 by the Minister for Education, Employment and 
Workplace Relations. It is the process of reviewing and rationalising awards in the 
national workplace relations system to create a system of modern awards.

bargaining order An order made on application to the Commission by a bargaining representative 
negotiating for a proposed enterprise agreement to ensure good faith bargaining 
requirements	or	to	promote	fair	and	efficient	bargaining.

bargaining representative An employer or a person appointed by the employer to be his or her 
representative; an employee organisation with respect to its members who will 
be covered by the agreement (unless the member appoints another person 
or revokes the status of the employee organisation); or any other person the 
employee appoints in writing to participate in negotiations on their behalf.

better off overall test 
(BOOT)

The test that the Commission must apply to a proposed agreement before it can 
be	approved	to	ensure	that	employees	will	be	better	off	overall	than	under	the	
applicable	award.	Individual	flexibility	arrangements	under	modern	awards	and	
enterprise agreements must also satisfy the test.

collective agreement A legally enforceable agreement made under previous legislation about terms 
and conditions of employment between an employer and a group of employees, 
or between an employer and one or more unions. Collective agreements were 
approved by the Workplace Authority.

conciliation One of the informal processes used by the Commission to facilitate the resolution 
of a grievance or a dispute between parties by helping them reach an agreement. 
Mediation is another informal technique used.
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corporate governance The process by which agencies are directed and controlled. Corporate 
governance is generally understood to encompass authority, accountability, 
stewardship, leadership, direction and control.

discrimination—direct and 
indirect

Direct discrimination occurs when someone is treated unfairly or less favourably 
in the same or similar circumstances because of particular characterisitcs, for 
example, of their gender or race. Indirect discrimination occurs when there is 
a rule, policy, practice or procedure that is the same for everyone, but has an 
unequal	or	disproportionate	effect	for	a	specific	group	of	people	with	those	
characteristics.

dispute resolution The process conducted by the Commission, arising from the dispute resolution 
procedure in awards, agreements or the Fair Work Act, for resolving disputes.

dispute resolution 
procedure

The	procedure	specified	in	a	modern	award	or	enterprise	agreement	for	the	
resolution of disputes arising under the award or agreement and in relation to 
the	National	Employment	Standard.	If	no	procedure	is	specified	a	model	dispute	
resolution	procedure	specified	in	the	Fair	Work	Act	is	deemed	to	apply.

enterprise agreement A legally enforceable agreement that covers the employment conditions of a group 
of employees and their employer. Enterprise agreements can be single or multi-
enterprise agreements and must meet a number of requirements of the Fair Work 
Act before they can be approved by the Commission.

Fair Work Act 2009 The principal Commonwealth law governing Australia’s workplace relations 
system.

Fair Work (Registered 
Organisations) Act 2009

The legislation that covers the registration and accountability of federally registered 
unions and employer associations.

Fair Work (Transitional 
Provisions and 
Consequential 
Amendments) Act 2009

The legislation that governs transitional matters in connection with the Fair Work 
Act and other related matters.

Federal Court of Australia The court with jurisdiction over matters arising under the Fair Work Act.

Full Bench A Full Bench of the Commission is convened by the President of the Commission 
and comprises at least three Commission Members, one of whom must be either 
the President, a Vice President or a Deputy President. Full Benches are convened 
to	hear	appeals,	matters	of	significant	national	interest	and	various	other	matters	
specifically	provided	for	in	the	Fair	Work	Act.

general protections General	workplace	protections	specified	in	the	Fair	Work	Act	including	freedom	of	
association, protection from discrimination and sham contracting, and the ability to 
exercise, or to not exercise, workplace rights. The general protections provisions 
provide a right to apply to the Commission if an employee or employer is the 
subject of adverse action, such as termination of employment, refusal to employ a 
worker,	or	different	(and	unfair)	conditions	to	other	employees.
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individual flexibility 
arrangement

An	agreement	between	an	employer	and	an	individual	employee	that	modifies	the	
application	of	a	modern	award	or	enterprise	agreement.	The	individual	flexibility	
arrangement	must	satisfy	the	better	off	overall	test.	There	is	no	requirement	to	
register	an	individual	flexibility	arrangement.

low-paid authorisation An authorisation made on application to the Commission by a bargaining 
representative or union negotiating for a proposed multi-enterprise agreement. 
A low-paid authorisation is designed to assist employees who have not had 
effective	access	to	collective	bargaining	and	gives	access	to	an	array	of	rights	
such as bargaining orders and low-paid workplace determinations.

mediation One of the informal processes used by the Commission to facilitate the resolution 
of a grievance or a dispute between parties by helping them reach an agreement. 
Conciliation is another informal technique used.

modern award An	award	created	by	the	Commission.	Modern	awards	came	into	effect	on	
1 January 2010 and include terms that complement the National Employment 
Standards (NES). The Commission must ensure that, together with the NES, 
modern awards provide a fair and relevant minimum safety net. Modern awards 
are expressed to cover entire industries and/or occupations.

National Employment 
Standards

A set of ten minimum employment standards that apply to all employees within the 
federal system from 1 January 2010. The National Employment Standards include 
maximum	weekly	hours,	requests	for	flexible	working	arrangements,	parental	leave	
and related entitlements, annual leave, personal/carer’s leave and compassionate 
leave, community service leave, long service leave, public holidays, notice of 
termination and redundancy pay.

national minimum wage 
order

The Commission must make a national minimum wage order each year in the 
annual review undertaken by the Expert Panel. It includes a minimum wage for 
all national system employees, a casual loading for award and agreement-free 
employees, and special minimum wages for junior employees, trainees and 
employees with a disability.

national system employee An employee covered by the national workplace relations system because they are 
employed by a constitutional corporation, the Commonwealth or a state reference 
employer, in certain designated industries or in a territory.

national system employer An employer covered by the national workplace relations system because they are 
a constitutional corporation, the Commonwealth or a state reference employer, in 
certain designated industries or in a territory.

party An applicant or a respondent to a proceeding before the Commission.

protected action ballot A secret ballot allowing employees directly concerned to vote on whether or not 
they authorise industrial action to advance the claims for their proposed enterprise 
agreement.
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registration The process by which employee and employer organisations formally register 
as industrial organisations. Registration under the Registered Organisations Act 
confers certain rights and obligations, including the right to appear before the 
Commission	and	the	obligation	to	report	to	the	Commission	on	certain	financial	
matters.

respondent A party to a matter who is responding to an application initiated by someone else.

right of entry The	legal	right	of	union	officials	to	enter	business	premises	under	certain	
conditions for purposes described in the Fair Work Act.

right of entry permit A	permit	issued	by	the	Commission	to	officials	of	a	union	who	are	found	to	be	
‘fit	and	proper	persons’	to	hold	an	entry	permit.	A	permit	holder	is	able	to	utilise	
specific	rights	under	the	Fair	Work	Act.

Small Business Fair 
Dismissal Code

A code declared by the Minister for Education, Employment and Workplace 
Relations for small businesses to follow when dismissing an employee in order to 
ensure the dismissal is fair.

unfair dismissal Unfair dismissal occurs when the employee who is protected by unfair dismissal 
provisions has been dismissed, the dismissal is harsh, unjust or unreasonable, it 
is not a genuine redundancy, and the dismissal is not consistent with the Small 
Business Fair Dismissal Code (if it applies).
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U | ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

AIRC Australian Industrial Relations Commission

ANAO Australian	National	Audit	Office

APS Australian Public Service

AWRS Australian Workplace Relations Study

CMS+ the case management system used by the Fair Work Commission

Commission Fair Work Commission

Fair Work Act Fair Work Act 2009

Fair Work Regulations Fair Work Regulations 2009

FOI freedom of information

FOI Act Freedom of Information Act 1982

FWAEA Fair Work Australia Enterprise Agreement 2011-14

GST goods and services tax

HSRs Health and Safety Representatives

HSU Health Services Union

ICT information and communications technology

ILO International Labour Organization

KPIs key performance indicators

MOU Memorandum of Understanding

NES National Employment Standards

OHS occupational health and safety

Public Service Act Public Service Act 1999

Public Service Regulations Public Service Regulations 1999

QR Code quick response code

Registered Organisations Act Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Act 2009

RO Amendment Act Fair Work (Registered Organisations) Amendment Act 2012

RSRT Road Safety Remuneration Tribunal 

RSR Act Road Safety Remuneration Act 2012

SES Senior Executive Service

Transitional Act Fair Work (Transitional Provisions and Consequential Amendments) Act 2009
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WHS work health and safety

Work Choices Act Workplace Relations Amendment (Work Choices) Act 2005

WR Act Workplace Relations Act 1996
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V | LIST OF REQUIREMENTS

PART OF REPORT DESCRIPTION REQUIREMENT REF

Aids to access Letter of transmittal Mandatory iii

Table of contents Mandatory iv–vi

Index Mandatory 216–225

Glossary Mandatory 205–208

Contact	officer(s) Mandatory ii

Internet home page address and Internet address for 
report

Mandatory ii

Year in review Review by President of the Fair Work Commission Mandatory 2–3

Summary	of	significant	issues	and	developments Suggested 2–5, 8

Overview	of	department’s	performance	and	financial	
results

Suggested 2–5, 8, 75, 
89

Outlook for following year Suggested 5, 16–18

Overview Role and functions Mandatory 9–10

Organisational structure Mandatory 10–11

Outcome and program structure Mandatory 12

Where	outcome	and	program	structures	differ	from	
PB Statements/PAES or other portfolio statements 
accompanying any other additional appropriation bills 
(other portfolio statements), details of variation and 
reasons for change

Mandatory N/A

Portfolio structure Portfolio departments—
mandatory

N/A
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PART OF REPORT DESCRIPTION REQUIREMENT REF

Report on performance Review of performance during the year in relation to 
programs and contribution to outcomes

Mandatory Part 3

Actual performance in relation to deliverables and 
KPIs set out in PB Statements/PAES or other portfolio 
statements

Mandatory Part 3, 
75–76

Where	performance	targets	differ	from	the	PBS/PAES,	
details of both former and new targets, and reasons for 
the change

Mandatory N/A

Narrative discussion and analysis of performance Mandatory Part 3

Trend information Mandatory 16, Part 3

Significant	changes	in	nature	of	principal	functions/
services

Suggested 16–18, 
23–24

Factors,	events	or	trends	influencing	departmental	
performance

Suggested 16–18, 
23–30

Performance against service charter customer service 
standards, complaints data, and the department’s 
response to complaints

If applicable, mandatory 88

Discussion	and	analysis	of	the	department’s	financial	
performance

Mandatory 89

Discussion	of	any	significant	changes	in	financial	results	
from the prior year, from budget or anticipated to have 
a	significant	impact	on	future	operations.

Mandatory 89

Agency resource statement and summary resource 
tables by outcomes

Mandatory Appx R, 
Appx S
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Management and Accountability

Corporate governance Agency heads are required to certify that their agency 
complies with the Commonwealth Fraud Control 
Guidelines

Mandatory 82, Appx O

Statement of the main corporate governance practices 
in place

Mandatory 77–78

Names of the senior executive and their responsibilities Suggested 11, 77

Senior management committees and their roles Suggested 77–78

Corporate and operational plans and associated 
performance reporting and review

Suggested 78–80

Internal audit arrangements including approach 
adopted	to	identifying	areas	of	significant	financial	or	
operational risk and arrangements to manage those 
risks

Suggested 81

Policy and practices on the establishment and 
maintenance of appropriate ethical standards

Suggested 80

How nature and amount of remuneration for SES 
officers	is	determined

Suggested 87

External scrutiny Significant	developments	in	external	scrutiny Mandatory 81

Judicial decisions and decisions of administrative 
tribunals and by the Australian Information 
Commissioner

Mandatory 82

Reports by the Auditor-General, a Parliamentary 
Committee, the Commonwealth Ombudsman or an 
agency capability review

Mandatory 81
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PART OF REPORT DESCRIPTION REQUIREMENT REF

Management of human 
resources

Assessment	of	effectiveness	in	managing	and	
developing human resources to achieve departmental 
objectives

Mandatory 78–79, 
83–86

Workforce	planning,	staff	retention	and	turnover Suggested 78–79, 
83–84

Impact and features of enterprise or collective 
agreements,	individual	flexibility	arrangements	(IFAs),	
determinations, common law contracts and Australian 
Workplace Agreements (AWAs)

Suggested 87

Training and development undertaken and its impact Suggested 78–80

Work health and safety performance Suggested 79–80, 
136–137

Statistics	on	staffing Mandatory 83–86

Enterprise or collective agreements, IFAs, 
determinations, common law contracts and AWAs

Mandatory 87

Performance pay Mandatory 87

Assets management Assessment	of	effectiveness	of	assets	management	 If applicable, mandatory 90, Appx Q

Purchasing Assessment of purchasing against core policies and 
principles

Mandatory 90–91

Consultants A summary statement detailing the number of new 
consultancy services contracts let during the year; 
the total actual expenditure on all new consultancy 
contracts let during the year (inclusive of GST); the 
number of ongoing consultancy contracts that were 
active in the reporting year; and the total actual 
expenditure in the reporting year on the ongoing 
consultancy contracts (inclusive of GST). 

Mandatory 91

A statement noting that information on contracts and 
consultancies is available through the AusTender 
website.

Mandatory 91

Australian National Audit 
Office	access	clauses

Absence of provisions in contracts allowing access by 
the Auditor-General

Mandatory 91

Exempt contracts Contracts exempted from publication in AusTender Mandatory 91

Financial statements Financial statements Mandatory Appx Q
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Other mandatory 
information

Work health and safety (Schedule 2, Part 4 of the Work 
Health and Safety Act 2011)

Mandatory 136–137

Advertising and Market Research (Section 311A of the 
Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918) and statement on 
advertising campaigns

Mandatory 138

Ecologically sustainable development and 
environmental performance (Section 516A of the 
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 
Act 1999)

Mandatory 138–139

Compliance with the agency’s obligations under the 
Carer Recognition Act 2010

If applicable, mandatory n/a

Grant programs Mandatory 139

Disability reporting—explicit and transparent reference 
to agency level information available through other 
reporting mechanisms

Mandatory 139

Information Publication Scheme statement Mandatory 137

Correction of material errors in previous annual report If applicable, mandatory 139

Agency Resource Statements and Resources for 
Outcomes 

Mandatory Appx R, 
Appx S

List of requirements Mandatory Appx V
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application benchmark information ..............3, 18, 110
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